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1, S... An.&'iit: Vl,-w 01" 11i1 Viet,'ri:.,,1r: . (YE3-1.9i2

IN1 ?RODLTION

Ti; volu=e, plu3 the other eleven luImoa in the 3aries, contain3
every - ever -rnte -In :1.h3 Southecnt Asin Analyj13 P.port (a fC-w

I additJk!,,:. r.pers not p•rin•.l in the report are occalionliW included, too.).

Fif-y istues of the go9tthe&3t Asia An-.yis Report .#ere published
from Ja%=,ary 1.67 thrculh Jamaary 19f2 by the Southeast Asia office under
"the As±;-,znt Secretary of Deren3e (Systems Analysis). The Report had

Stwo purzc3.s. Fir3t, it aerved as a vehicle to distribute the enilyies
produced by Syrstems Analysis on Southeast Asia. It thus provided other

* agencies =n opportuiity to tul.l us if we were wrong and to help prevent
research dumlications. We solicited and received frequent rebuttals or
coements on our analyses which sharpened our studies and stiuulated better

* analysis by o-her agencies. Second, it was a useful management tool for
gettiag more good work frcm our staff -- they knew they must regularly
produce studies which wou!d be read critically throughout thq Executive
Branch.

The first page of the Report stated that it "is not an official publi-
cation of the Department of Defense, and does not necessarily reflect the
views of the Secretary of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Systems
Analysis), or comparable officials." The intent was solely to improve the
quality of analysis on Southeast Asia problems -- and to stimulate further
thought and discussion. The report was successful in doing precisely this.

We distributed about 350 copies oi" the Report each month to OSD (Office
of the Secretary of Defense), the Military Departments, C3hCPAC, and Saigon,
and to other interested agencie,% such as the Paris Delegation, AMD, State
Department, CIA and the White House Staff. Nbst copies circulated outside
08D were In response to specific requests ,"om the individual person at
agency. Our readership included many of toe key comander:, rtaff officers,
and analysts in Washington and in the field. Their cdt*ents were almost
alvays generous and ccmplimentsry, even when they 4isQgreed with our
conclusions. Some excerpts appear below:

"I believe the 'SEA Analysis Report' serves a useful purpose, and

Y! ww•ld like to see its present distribution continued." (Deputy Secretary

of Defense, 31 HRy 1968)

"We used a highly interesting item in our May Analysis Report as
the basis for a note to the Secretary, which I've attached." (State
Department, 28 June r167)

"We were all -0st impressed with you, first monthly 3outheast Asia
Anlysis Report. Not only do we wish to continue to receive it, but we

( wotld appreciate it if we could receive 4 (four) copies fro nom on."
,(White House, 9 February 1967)
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"A1mb3jiaor haz as'-! t :.. :: t.' yo'i tnat he haj ruch appre-

; " (J•L,;D•.,.,.tme t/,,iteHouse, P4. jtr-,•.re."" )

"Con~rrtulat-ons ou your Jw.r:-.ry -.. :-. "h. 'Situation in South
Vietnum' article -was espie!all, Intere-'_n-r._ arn -romking." (State
Derpart.v.-nt, 24 January 1,,6")

".I ,-t Jlnba3sador tike a - .he -apcr. He ;,.ade several
co....n.3 wh'ch m~a be of interest to y),. t.'m-r thanks for putting us back
on distribution for your report. A13o, desrite the return vollej, I hope
you will continue sending your proluct•s." (IACV-CORDS, 17 June 1968)

"As an avid reader (and user) of the. Anulysis Report, I see a
need for more rounded, analyses in the .=e='ficati.an field aue fewer simplistic
constructs." (MACV-DEPCORDS, 17 ApriL 1,i6!)

"The SEA Programs Division is to be ccm=ended for its perceptive
analysis of topics that hold the conti:uinz cc-cern of this heaiquartears...
The approach was thought.fully objective thr-oujhout and it wa particularly
pleasing to note a more incisive recognition of factors that defy quanti-
fied expression.r (Comr.ader, US Army V!et•n•m-USARV, 290 Nomber 1967)

"In general, I think it it. becoming the best analytical periodical
VIve seen yet on Vietnam (though there's not much cmnpetition)."
(MACV-DEPCORDS, 21 April 1967)

"Statistical extrapolations of this tyj-e serve an extremely useful
purpose in many facets of our daily work." (CIA, 6 Feb-.-y 1967)

"One of the most u3eful Systems Amalysis products -e have seen is
the monthly Southeast Asia Progress Report.... Indeed it strikes many
of us as pertaps the most searching and st!zulat:ng periodic analysis
put out on Vietnam." (President of The Rar. Corporation, 22 October 1969)

In November 1968, 55 addressees answered a questionnaire about the
Report: 52 said the rerort was useful, 2 sali it was not, and 1 said,
"The report does not meet an essential need of this headquarters;"
nonetheless, it desired "to remain on distribution" for 7 copies. Fron
48 questionnaires with complete responses, "e found that an average 4.8

f people read each copy -- a projected readiership of 500-950, depe-ting on
whether we asstumed 1 or 2.4 readers of copies for which no questionnaire
was returned.

Readers responding to the questionnaIre reported using the Report
for the following purposes:

Information 42K
AnalysiLs 34~
Policy 11hkMng 1l54
Briefings
Other

|t_



In alJition, res-i.:•a ,•r-.r i abou'. eqval riter?3t In each o: tr.t. se','.,n nub-
JecL :re-k-, ']:" :: '; ,-.r .: LU.- Report.

SfC/NVA ,,4
Air OperaLtlons 2OA
RVNAF 17%
Pecifization 13%
Frin.ndty Forces 12%
Deployment: 12%
Logistics/Coaztruction

The.- -As some negattve reaction to the Report. Concern was ex.9.•=3ed
about "t-- distor'ei impressions" the Report left with the reador and its
wide dissv=ination which "izpies its acceptance by the, Secretary of Defense,
giving tA- docmen: increased credibility."

Given the way in waich the Southeast Asia Analysis Report *:a& used,
Sthe important res.pnsibilities of maay of its readers, and the cmntroversial

aspects of the repjort, I decided to include in these twelve vol=&S every
article ever published in a Southeast Asia Analysis Reot. This v, l. allow
the users of these volumes to arrive at their own conclusions.

r

Thomas C. Thayer
February 18, 197M

.......
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VC/!VFA IMF!n - WYL'ILY A I v . G E

*1965 1)66
2nd 3rd 14th 1 st 2rd 1rd 1.th T-ýal

Estimateil !eo qes 17
Kild9705 1165 1555 1505 1301(~ 17350 1

* 100 14 5 135 130 1145 170 300 .11
1(11 Derecctor:V lt 4*5 .~

Est. Total Lostdan 11 :0 70-t 221-5 2:-.15 L'j4 2330 *ý,ý 22,L

Aversgoz FrIelliy
Strengi.b (000) 689 798 898 954 9,ý.8 la6 l.14o 101"

Total Losses/lOCO
*Friendly/Week 1.7 212 2.5 2.3 1.9 2.2 2.3 2.

5/1.5 timex recorcIe4 "body cotrt. "

2 times recor-lel military defectors.

The table sh'ows estirnAtes of the averawe enemq~ luaces per weekc
since April Igo(-. By 14th quarter. 195 fufttrted military losses
(killed, capturedi, militasry defectar~i) re'ac~h'-12215 per we-e. 1the.
Weekly average for CT 14,66 has inc~rease~d t6 22~',, primir'.ly du.e to
high losses In 14zh quarter. -. .

MeWc lorses frct. vaunI,k art fir~udc.1 in- the~ fIr-eren (in th.e kIUleti

wounded foir tech ore !Pilled, with one-t*ii1r~i o the .';-Unacci put sut Of
action; thisr'ls In a 1c.jr of V VP~ .5 for a,--h VC/~V N 'or kille.e1
or Otott. 525 s.i-1itional av,'rmkt loz.;tc p,-r vee, in CY 16.(I'ACV
estimates .23 los;!es r'sr cpnh 1C/X*/A killpd, or an a-~aeaidiltioi-n!
loss of about 3C', ppr week). The mllitar. aefectors zat-ory tigelv.+.If
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deserters who do not turn ther-celves in to the G17 centeri, baze4
on the board eatimate thaL there io ene unrccordcd deserter for each
recorded defector; this resultn in rnother 245 averk.-. losses per
week in CY 1966.

The enerej 1o-: rate va%. , m-rently not aftec'ted sirnificant•y
by the greatly In:.rea.ed friendly acti'vity tetween 4th quartcr
CY 19,5 and 4th quarter 1-/6 whicn included: 93,4j increaze in bat-
taliorr days of c-perationsz at least 2K,, increase in battalion sized
operations contactl.Z the eney; a 14%S in.nrcase in r~all unit autonz
accompanied by an 8% increase in contarct:. Moreover, arr,.e, hcli-
copter sorties in SNF doubled frcm 14,C00 to 28,6W0 p-r monrth.
(Attack scrties in STN alto rose slightly, fro= 12,80O to 13,300
per month.)

Graph #1 indicates that there may be sone relatiornsbi betveen
the number of VC/IA killed durir.n a given quainter and the nurber
of VC/NVA defectors and deserters durine the follaing quarter.

.. 1

°I

S•fl '1 lllr llilql'm -l,,,f5
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2000 21e

15009H 1.5-J

cY66 67 crE6. 67
Qu4arter, quurter

VC11xvA.A wzs;s :_:_ ,-_ 2,-E

* CY 1966 My le Cy 19P~7

~ Q~tr Mr c~tre

E--ti~ted Loases

Coilec) (Bo05 915 1200 1150 1070 3(

Died or v as 3 50 320 420 4105. 375
Cap twe -Y 40 40 Ito 4o 40, 40

)J4±]tary Defectors 29)0 220 180 j~ 2k45 31

Rat. Totol,. Losses IJ.6b5 -1795 1b45 1900, W(30

Averw~ PrinM
Strengtb (00930 .982 3.044 3143 3.M5 1192

* Totsl Vcfk.VA Losses/

1000 #11zdy tcnt/ 1.81 1.52' 1.76 1.6 '1.69 1.85'

=s rewrdca "tolY cOlarlt;" % i'A o-k~CV edtirate.

darjvL-d by divid'z.L. w ,k*-- J& 3~ .1 oiý 2-023 y,.

A
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CONHFID ENT IAL
The~~~~~~~~ 'VC/1. 1" c r~X2 ir n~ *~ ~

~ r'!--Ilt l~*jr* .in e- : _.ýw -J--r u. dccrerk:;, of 550.
Cr il. I ,Ic un, t :t. t t oi L d r-,t~w ri4, iu T%.ble 2

th" ct-:%- .. !.( I 'J f.)- 1-.A!.% fc:'.r - cur ent e
evermý-.*~~- fe C'--' &ou ti rr fzri r

* Killed (Pody countr 1070 (Boly -!Ount) 1070

Di'ýd of Wounds (.5 tit-- bo~iy count) 535 (.35 times body colnt) 375

* Military Defectors (2 tines record- 1490 : (2Iecordea defectors) 21;5

bct defL&c~s)__
Tot~al 2260 .73

The recent CflCPAC it~tc41igcnee conft rence aerced that the "VCfrVMAT
died of woun-a" fig-twe is ma; a~ccurate" '- sti~mtel (en the beasir. cdP a

MACV study) by uzing4 a fa.ctor off .35 tir'es the "bci,!Z cunt, ra~ther

ban reported tlat the averacg-e figure of )185 per vee~k for VC/1UVA ca~ptured
incli~ded all1 persons~ detaine inAeetcsbfrete oesen
It thercfora tincluded persowis-vho, ~Pfter c-creeninc., verce cILasiff5ed. P-
Chieiu loi returnees, prisoners of va (M.) crinmh1 defendent:,, an
innorcnt civilimos. The CIrCAC intel~lgcnce confarenee ge.tred thmt cnI,,.
the 1W7. in cermps. should ahould be counted. &s lonr, term losses (C'hic. Hoi
are counxted in the defector category);* this figtwe amatints to eround 2000

*prss for GY 1966, and ve have divided it by 52 ~~st il h e
veekry-everThe of4 ncap ericii, reditction or.4 rf- the previous. weekl~y

Avertrge. The CI' .:IC ' nfer rcal ret-d tl.*t tha prcevious; prhctice
* fcmtinz t.n mtdditionrJ. dczettcr 'for cmch n1lit~ry derector to theV

* war not var~tid. 1y t111e-~iftencc; 'trhusfr t!-.: -prcm.4cus .meicly.a'en is -

..reduced fro. 140 to the prccent levlo21,pcin .zeiACtsu
on the subj-Cct..

vekduring CY 190" for ever 100ficvl forcn th CprvifU- peat,
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* ESTDM4TES OF VC/ 1 !A CM.(AT DEATHS

Two metNds have bce.-n used for eotimatine enemy combat deaths in South
Vietnam: body cour.tz !2nd intallirernc- reports. The latter include a.cent
reports, pricontr irtcrrocnaLtons end captured ene:-j docuiacnts.

Official rcportz Cf cneiV combut deaths (MCA) are cupposed to be bazed
on body counts of enerz- dcad by combat units; these num.bered 55,524 for CY 66.
Vigorous efforts ax-e male (at least by US fcrces) to keep the body co)xunts as
honest as pos-ible. However, there are so many lifficulties and darners
involved in accurate body counting that the accuracy of the"body count" is
constantly being questioned. Amorg the problems are:

(1) The enemy places a high priority or. reclaimaig bodies
from the battlef' -Id, so tbat in most combat situations
all enemy dead are not there to be counted.

(2) The terrain in much of Vietnam mikes it difficult to find
"all of the bodies, particularly in the Jungles and swamps.

(3) Continuing combat or sniper fire may make it too hazardous
to do more than estimate enemy losses.

(14) Some number of the enemy are killed by our artillery,
tactical air and B-52 strikes in areas where we can'tcount the bodies.

(5) In cases where the body count makez the battle result
* " look unfavorable, the tendency and pressures to estimate

and perhaps exaggerate the body count are very strong.

MAL"! 70 Document Study

An alternative method of estimating enemy combat deaths is from
intelligence reports of enemy losses. The conceptual and procedural
problems in producing good estimates based on these materials are complex,
but one effort has received widespread attention and is worthy of review.

- Early this year, MACV studied 70 documents which mentioned unit strengths
"and unit gains and losses. We do not know what criteria MACV used to-'
rslect the documents, so we do not know whether they are a representative

S"ample. The 70 documents, covering units with 18,792 assigned personnel, "'.
mentioned 395 KIA (in 24 of the documents). Annex 1 abstracts the siegi-
ficant p irtions o1 17 of the documents that contain information about
enemy losses. These documents consist of account books, notebooks, food "

supply records, mess registers and medical activity reports. Some are
periodic reports, others after-action reports, and still others simply
notations telling of enemy strengths and los.?s. With each abstract we
have summarized the information derived about enemy assigned strength, KIA
losses and the time period of the strength/loss information.

/a
"-2 
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WV's mea o hod of .,'tlmatting cne-m.y KIA from this data is quite complex.
For each docuncnt the ratio of KIA lurses to tctal. losses - de_-rters, V"PY,
KIA, MIA, WTA, school, ete.. - is ccr.-p,,td. Th..re ratios are aversaed, cver
all 70 docusent., and a K'itA factor o1" 1.93% of as-i•-'d -t-ren~tb per r~or.th
Is derived. Thia factor is further refi"ned tc 2.1l. of assn(inci ctrenrth
per month by adjusting, for persons mi~sinp in actie:, that can be preksumn.e.d
KIA. Loases are then assesed neainst cnewy streFngth by multip]ying the
man-months of the reportcd (not ret.rc..jctive) CY 66 enemy order of battle
by .0213. MACV's method .roduccc an cstimate of aboutt 58,000 KTA for CY 66.,
or about 4.5 nbove the official body count.

There are many Perious conreptual problecm with the MAACV study. Using
." the same sehodolofj but the .etrospective military order of battle (i.e.,

reconstructed later with the benefit of more dat.), you get 63,600 KTA or
. more than the official kIA estimate. Moreovcr, soe of the documents refer

to"-IA over several PwKnths (whereas MACV assumed they all covered 1 month).
* Thus the KIA in the documents should be divided by the assigned strength tiLea

the period covered. (For example, reference 50 refers to an assigned strenr.th
o fo 596 and 67 KTA over a six month period. MACV would compute the attrition
rate to be 1.21 (67/5§6). The rate should be divided by the 6 month time
period giving a KIA rate of 1." of assigned strength per month. ) The average
period covered in the 70 documents was about it mcnths, resulting in a KTA
factor of 1.40% per month and a total KIA against the retrospective OB of
111•,30O for CY 66 or 3 below the body count.

MACV also assumes that Combat, Admini etrative Service, and Irregular
units all suffer the same percentage killed each month. However, the domunents
with loss data refer only to combat units, and combat units accouat for oaLly
4,"% of the strength in the CY 66 retrospective enemy order of battle. We
"suspect that irregulars and possibly admninitrative service forces fight less

*.and thereby lose fewer men per year titn do combat units. Unfortunately, we
* don't have enough docunments to make a valid estimate of the relative kill

ratios of these other categories. Moreover, the OB data on the numbers of
, .irregular forces is so soft that even if we had loes factors, good projectionr

would be very difficult.

. Estimated Combat" Unit Losses and Gains

-In order to get a rough feel for the validity -if the approach of using
". -Captured docuients to estimate eney losses, ve did a crude personnel loss

table (see Table 1) for thi combat unit portion. of the enemy order
of battle .(i e., VC/NVA main and' ocal combat and combat support units).
"The table uses .the. MACY a0trition factor as corrected..fo, _ the time .period_
" of the documenwts-.as notd above." this factor orl .h18% er. mrnthi-i "the arpi1le'd

" to the retrospective combat OB. On this basis we would estierte that 20,!10O
•enear combat unit personnel were ?otA in CY 66.' We include generous estimates
of other categories of VC/iIIA per-onmel losses and estimate a total of h41,,900
"combat unit losses in CY 1966. .e C'orat OB increaeed 20,600 during OT 1966
implying a total required persormel input or 65,500 perso.s. Against these

input requirements we assume all of the accepted tnfIltration (55,300) is
* applied to the combat OB, leaving onrly 10,20JO persons or abomit 850 a mon•h

to be supplied froa recruits in the south.

CONFIDENTIAL 6
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TAUI. 1

19 . AM APPROACH AT E.TWING
"1956 C/?vA CO.:•?AT UItT tIT .. Ac.i . LoS.

1965 1966
Dec M4ar June Sept Dec Total

CO.MBAT OB (000) a
NVfA 26.6 39.1 53.I& 541.7 46.9
vC 65.7 §2.1 69.4 71.2 66.o

Total 92.3 1W.2 122.5 125.9 1.12.9

"" _ INCF__ _E 15,900 111,600 3,100 -13,000 20,600

CO•?BAT UNIT LOTSES
XA b "" ,58W 5,099 5;$561 5,147 20,397
"DOWd 1,6o6 1,785 1.,947 1,802 7,14o
P-O 300 4117 582 811 2,110
Military Chi u [oi e_/ 831 631 508 867 2,837
:."Deserters A~i_• . 3,101 3128, 3,183 3,038 12,W50

Total 10,426 1i,060 11,763 1,tb65 44,9-4

.PERSONNEL INPUT ,EQUIED 26,326 25,660 111,883 (1,335) 65,534

AC'-- '-1c INITRATION .f 28,,00 15,1oo 9,000 2,700 55,30

PxEq.utnw REMM'ME (1,8741) 10,260 5,883 (4,035) 1o,234

F Source: On) STzAT StutmmRY, 14 November 1967.
S/ Based on 1.148% attrition p-r month - see text.
a.i MACV .35 per KIA factor.
4/ 84% of Nw's are from combat units.

]( 22% o."f MilitirY Chicu Hoi are from combat units.
Assumes zero desertions for nMVN and oone-half the ARVN rate
of 10 per 1,000 per month for VC.

IV COD STAT SMI-M5ARY, 7 November 1967. .,

.. . •• .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .

S. ..
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While we hcld no brief for any one nurt~er In the table above, it
indicate3 that the order'of magnitude of the estimated losres for cM1.tt unit
persorncel is roughly right. It also seems to i'r1 port recc.nt evidence that
VC cc.bat un.tt are recciving larrge mribers of •VA repl.ceILent personncl.
Table 2 estim.ates the Input and uses of the NVA personnel infiltrated into
SIN during 1966.

TABLEE 2

ESTTItATED IIVA FErnc0!:!?t r,- rmD yU,!S - 1

-. ..." "Accepted infiltration 55,300
"NVA Unit Requirements

NVA Losses
KIA l5,000

."Died of Wounds 5,000

Total Losses 21,000

- . VA OZ Increase .20,

Total NVA unit requirement 413
L -xcess NVA Persomnel Input IiMo

a/ BaseeA on Fi-timate of ratios of WVA and VC personnel KIA. See Aunust
"SEA Analysis Report, page 17.

The above calculation indicates that about 1i,0O00 NVA personnel during 1966
could have been used as replacements in VC units. This would amount to
21% of the Vc combat OB at end 1966. (The precise number of NVA 1ersonnel

Sin VC units at the end of 1966 has not been estimated by MACV J-2, as far
* as veknow.)

Final Caveats

A few vords of caution. At van pointed out previously, it would be a

Sserious mistake to apply these combat unit attrition rataa to the other portions
of the order of battle. We do not have adequate data now to estimate Attrition
in irregular and administrative units. Until we have this data we are unable

, - oonfir 6r deny the validity of. the reported. 55,000 KIA (body count) forS1966...... . .. " .. -:

- In additign, the calc~latio•s on.,able 1 and 2 ace very rough. They are
"b"ilt on a pyramid of unsubstantiated assumptions. But they appear reasonable
based on available data. They are suggestive of further work that can and
should be done. We are-beginning to do it, and will report our findings
as they become available.

CONFIDENTIAL• .,
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CAP1¶MM DOCi A,.T AM==

Retercn!c

2 Account: lBok - In complete and plrttally unintelligible aceo~nts
book of the 195th bstcalIon, k-)t by Luu Con& Vien.

- CaSUslt•_3 on 1I and 19 Noweer 1965: two members of
the second compony KIA.

- One desertion.

- Strength in November 1965: "7 men.
- .trength in early Deceer 1965: h3q 'men.

"" - Casualties in Decemb-r 1965: two men or second oa4mnWY KIA.
Desertions: three men of the 2d company and one more of the 3d.
13 December 1965: Ao rice left since his, evenine: 10 KtA.
Nothing recovered.

Information derived: 447V 2KIA 1 mo
439 12m[A im"

6 Personal Notebook - Personal notebook of an unidentified Indivd14l1
continuing information on a counter-sweep operatio sometime in
late December 1965.-

a. Units participating in the operatica:
- D85: 69 men (unit strength 89 =n)
- D37: 142 men !unit -trength 75 men)
- D83: 82 men (unit strenth 92 men)
- D38 : t.6 sna (unit streoth 66 meta)
- "E*" Headquartera: 30 am (unit strength 30 men)

b. Casualties

- D8 : 31 killed, 27 wonded

- D83: 4 killed, 6 vuomed
'- D85: 5 killed, 9 wowcded

- D87: Z killed

Only two riflee and one earbine -lost. One (1) W*, "
SAR's su1M a number of rifles vere damsid.-ty air strikes ..

and artilier.- fire.

g/ Strength of unit according to the catur~edb document.

CONFIDENTIAL
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c. EH•,!-y Caualti-i: 484 U3 %rnd Korean soldiers were put
out of action; 16 aircr,:t downet and 7 others dcaaged.

T/o Individ~ual, Thinh V-u lcng and Cu defec,.ed from
their units on a6 D~comber 1965.

Infornn t on Aerived: 352 22 *IIA 1 mo

13 Medical Aetivity Report

WMedical activity report of VC Jetachment 204, Inter Detach-
meat 200, eovering p,-'riod '26 !ývember - Dceuber 1965.

- Assigned strength: 117. Present for duty 115.
- 4 WIA and 3 Y due to air raids.
- 12.8% of strenGth is sick and in convalescence.
"- 6% malaria utricken.
-83.8&, in goodsphysical condition.

Information derived: 127 3 KIA I --

15 Notebook - Notebook of a tattalion redic containing the folloi ng

information:

I. Sick call staeus
.. II. Status of casualties (suffered in the attack on Minh

"".Long District PQ on 30 December 1965).
1. Percentage of WIA's: 2.5%

7 slightly wounded, 2 no~erately wounded,
• .:seriously wounded.

"" 2. Number or KIA's: 6 (four bodies recovered and two
bodies inasing).

"" IIX. Strength status
- Personnel assigned: 519.
-, Left behind at An Lao District, Binh Dinh: 39 men.
- Personnel hospitalized at Binh Dinh Hospital (detach-

sent 700 Group Quyet Tan): 23 ran.
"IV.. Other information,

Informaifon derived: 519' ".6"A 1 mo

./ -_ -..- ..-

30 Report 6n Wounded Persorviel of Quyet Tam Regiment

.10. of Degmee of Wound
NIlame of Battle Date Wounded Liht Mediu= Serioua
WUI THUJ 23. Nov 65 170 13~

Small Arms Fire Shrapnel Chemical Other
45 11,3 --

1* . CONFIDENTIAL
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Percentage of military str~neth wowmded: •.5q%
Light: 2.67%Nediu: 3.AX•

Serious: .51%
W'ou~nded in ccaibt: 1.3 20%

Worded while vlth.iraw.n;: 5.27%
Died as a re3ult of wounds: 24

Inforrnstion deerivi: 2580 58 KTA 1 mo

33 Food suppl.y recordr and reports, financial statewnt and strength
of (A Company) Cl.

An evaluation Coy CDEC) of several doe•ments -frm C reveala
the follr*dnr information:

Ccpany C1 wui equipped with 12.7m heavy anti-aircraft
achineauns. Its strength was 131. men from Jan to June 1965.

Three men were killed at the end of july 1965 and the streng-th
• was only 128 Men at that time. 7he strength dropped down to

125 at the end of August 1965 since 3 more men vere ldlied
in combat.

SInforaahti. W erive.A 1328 3 IlL 1 zo

125 3 KIA I s

35 VC Notebook

1. Morale of the unit.
2.. Boster of ýadre of the coopuW.

""3. Strer,'sta.

-The initial strength was 132 as ftlovws: 8 officers, 42
MCO'I and 82 MV s. It was cat down to only 95, including

2, personnel newly assigned to the c*cqany: 7 officers, 29
PKO's and 59 E4. The decrease in strength was the result
cf desertions (22), deaths (84), etc. during tue period
25 August 1965 to 25 MYa 1966.

. The docuznmet does not'indicate •hether the 8 personnel
*" " were KIAs'. .

Informati~n d#-rived: 1V 8 K a

40 Strength and Equipment Reports ft- Jly 1966 of DZ3O

St.:*ength report for July 1966 af ,!_w8, etd 25 July 196 and
signcd by Son, Personnel Officer of the Battalion.

CONFIDENRIAL
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Tot&•l assicne-t stro:vgth: 115l4 men.
1IA (in antt-sweep oprntion at Can RBng): 1 sqd iAr
Abcent (sent to school): 11.
Present for duty: 443 men.

Infor-ation derived: 4i54 1 KIA" 1 mo

43 Miscellaneoas documq.nts concs-rning the Quyet Chien Regiment

Personziel tatcus of 13t company in 1965

AssiEnel: 94
Replacements: 14 (2 new recruits)

Transferrod to friendly unit 7
Deserted 5

Dead (1 at d-spenjary, 1 by bombs) 2
Discharged 2
School 3
Went to NVN I
Wounded and not returned to unit I
Convalescing 2&

Information derived: 108 2 KIA 12 ms

h8 Strength of the 7th Bn, Quyet ThangRegt - Mesa Account Statement

- Strength of Lien Dol 4 (7th rn) was 608 in June 1965,
594 in Septezber 1965, 585 in October 1965, 517 in

January 1966 and 516 in Fcbruary 1966.
- 4 personnel of Lien Doi 14 were killed in action and

"3 deserted in February 1966.

Information derived: 516 4 KIA 1 so

50 Strength Report of Lien Doi 5, Quyet Thang Regiment

1. February 1966 atrength report of Lien Doi 5, Quyet
Than' Regt, dtd 214 February 1966, signed by Ngoc Danb,
reveals the folluwing iformation:

unit Jan Streut e nrny

51 (l-t Co) ,127 U13
6Q (2d Co) 27 120
53 (3dCo) 124 220
54 (4th Co) 113 113
55 (Bn Hq) 53 59

CONFIIDENTIAL



p. Cisualties report ror tlh tirst 6 manths of 1966,
undated &.1d unasin,.•I:

IA: 67
-VWIA: 74•

Informnti-on deriN-'.!: 596 67 KIA 6 =o

51 Perso-nii I!ctebook, br,.onging to Ph-n Sinh Duy.n, a member of
an un ..... tt . ,o-:. of" the ,1o0C Huon:a 'c, 3-4 i Dlv,
cont,•In- in:'orn.it'.o.i ou the -,re:rn*t, heapons, cmb~t loz:st.m
of the eo-•.pny, oj,,!rr-t•.on plan.; and critique oan operations
eonducted by units; K1., VK, K3. !)itries in the documaut
cover the period frcm 14 July to 25 September 1966.

The document indlicatec that the strength of this copany
"was 168 men equipped with .33 CKC, •42 AK, 6 LZJ RP-.6, 3BoO
and 2 K-4I. It further reveals that the unit had sustained
22 KIA's, 26 WIA's, 6 wA's ani 11 deserters i.n an eneage-
ment with US troops at Cu Dinh, Quang Tri on 18 Ju!y 1966.

Information deri•ved- 168 ' 22 KLA 1" mo

511 Month]-i Strength Report from Unit Cl, wndated.

Strenrth in rreiou. mmnth 105.
Increase - asat pit leadei returning from training 3.
Decrease - pit leader reassigned to a new unit 1.
Current strength 107.

Information derived: 105 OKIA 1 mo

58 Mess Regiaser

1. strength

105 men from 1 through 15 July
"89 men as of 16 July
71 men as of 26 July
58 men as of 1 August
.". 59 me as o• August. ... 69 en s 'of!3 , August

,. - . 2. Las-es during the Z•ýod 1*July -"1:Augu" st

KTA WIA DESERV-2M

Informtion derived: 105 5 KIA 2 sos
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68 Strenrth of 31 Co, 9 Bn

O',tol-r 1966 accotant settle mrn t report .f Thou 3 (3J
Co) Xon! 6 (9th Bn) mein Gia 4 (Cuy,:t Thang Reet), rtiest1.
thnt this unit ha#0 92 tn in Sept•Bmber and 88 mn in

G.nin - Three orffLers from unit 577 (Atpirants
Vucrm6 Dir-.h fJlunZ, VU KXh:nh N4hinh anJ Plan Van Du).

Lo~ses - 1 KIA (Acpirant Ifu Xuan Hoa)
1 MA, 2 transferred, 1 Cone to rchool and
2 deserters.

Informatict, derivei: 92 1 KIA 1 s

69 Mes Account Settlement Reports of Thon 61

Mecs Account Settlement Pepwt, dtd '24 Oct 66, signed ty
Van Neo, Doi 61 Adjutant, authenticateO by Ngoc Khiem,
Wit co ender, records the rolloving Information:

Strength as of Sept 66 96 individuals

increase 4
Witurned from Recruit School 3
Returned from 5T7 School 1

Decrease 22
hIA at )4-Hiei 3
Missing 2
Wounded 7
Sick, sent to C.28 6
Going to 3chool at F 3
Returned to group 1
Strength as of Oct 4,6 78 individuals

Information deriqed: 96 3 hA 1 so

70 Report of food expenditures for the mnth of June 1966 of tbit
525 (9 Bu, Quyet Thang Regt, Sao Vang) is as follows:

Strength as of may 1966 Wi~
Gains in June 13
Losses in June- 1.Strength 444

The oliowing Is a breakdown of personnel gains

a. Peturning from MR School 1
b. Streaglers 3
c. Released from dispensary 5

d. From Unit 577 4

Total T
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The rol1owing is a breakldown o persnmmel losses

- a. Sent to school at M 2

b. KTA 3
c. Sent to C.P7 6

d. Ad.itted to dispensary 2
e. Retutrnel to Engineer 1
t. Unidentified 1

Total 15

Inform. ti•n Operived: 1446 3 KIA 1 mo

-C 
ON IDENTIA

"" •. . " .•i. " " "
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We have com~plctudi & prelind~lmry stud.:; of" total ener4/ locr-es Lar-.,d

on A captured Locur7nts. s725: re work on or(: aocumc:its needs to he long:.
N-vorthelecs, wp t-•ti:.ite tlhat total VC/NV'A loose3 for 1965 through 1ýý.7
were on theý order a' .126,000 en,tuy losses co!!,-ared to the official ,:tti-
alite of Z"-.),0%X9. lv:-e ,!nti,%-tt onlY 1?7,C0OO r-:eny were killed in action

&.;aijr:t th,: offl,:ial Lhly ccunt of 17%,10OW; nnd 19,000 2,nemy lied a,,'!
were per;aneJitly disql.r.4 i'ro.n w;oun-.I co:Lpnr,:i to ftim.at of'
63,O0O. Mut we est-.trte 96,000 lied or were permanenntly disabled 1'rom
dise.ase (MACV does not estilx.te losres due to disease): and that there

" were a net of 1-14,000 deserters and defectors (ag,-ainst 38,000 military
"* "Chleu Hoi).

TABLE.

ESTT'.YATED AAMD OPICIAL DATA COMPAMM

Total
1965 1961967 1965-67i

Ezt Off Est Oft E!:t Off Ent Off
-Killed In Action 26.2 35.5 43.2 55.5 58.0 88.1 127.4 179.1

Died & Disabled of
W-'ids 3.0 12.3 9.2 19.7 7.2 30.9 19.4 6-.9

Died & Disabled of
Disease 27.0 -- 36.1 -- 33.4 -- 96.5 --

Desertion & Defection 42.1 7.9 50.9 12.8 hO.8 17.7 133.8 38.h
Prisoners of War *.4 .4 2.7 2.7 6.0 6.0 9.1 9.1

Total 98.7 56.1 1142.1 90.7 155.1 112.6 386.2 289.4,

Our estimates of enemy losses result from our applying monthly attrition
factors (devcloped from 84 captured enev- documents) to the retrospective
MACV VC/11VA Order of Battle for 1965 through 1967, Annex 1. The captured
documerts used are listed in Annex 2. The methodology for deriving the
attrition factors, a sample derivation, and details of all factoa are
aumarized in Annex 3.

W6. bave reservations about. some aspects of our methodology. First,
our KTIA and desertion estimates may be too high because we built thean on

-4•1y those-dodunmEts -shaving KTA or desertions. If Ad'o~uwent -. eve no 1thi-
cation of KIA or desertion, ve excluded it, even if the context of the rseport
"suggested thut all losses were reportetS. S",cond, we have no documentar-j basis
for a factor for de.erters who return to thtir units; we rzed % factor of 3ý./
as did !4A• in his stiiy, VC/NVA Losses, but this is based or. a misreaiint of
r44-101- rhirl, our data sat-plt was too small to permint yE.ar-by-y.,ar .stu-
mates ot administrative sprviee ond zuerrilla force attrition, or to develop

3 AL
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death and disatleme:nt factors by ytar and unit type. Fourth, the. estimates
of lomsss to disease are based on r- torturtm, of the riat%. Fifth, we are not
sure that our do*,urintz pro'.lde .•,equ.ate •-o'-raphieal roverage -- with a par-
ticularly smll seap).. from IV C 2Z. Nonethtless, we tiup•'ct that )ur VinAl
assessment of eneny losacs in 1965-67 will be in the range of 300,000 to 40O0,J43.

f Killed In, Attiin

Our e~tirnVes c : n, m. kill.,d in action art 2?, lowetr than the offiicil
body count overn.l a,,. 31],, less in ].94'J. ;he difference could be th'e rt.sulL
of double counting, o',:asi,-nsl !aulty counts, or the ,-ivilians (per.sr~nel
pressed into service 'y the VC to carry artrm.Unition and supplies) killed dur-
ing a battle.

TABLE 2

ENEMY KIA

Total
1965 1967 1965-67

FACTORS (Times Monthly cB)

Combe t 1.35 1.86% 3.o6 N/A
Administrative Service .184" .I8 .18 i% N/A

. Guerrilla 1..24% 1.214% 1.24% N/A

DEATHS (Thousands)

Combat li.8 26.1 42.9 80.8
Administrative Service .9 1.0 .9 2.8
Guerrilla 1 16.3----.2 43.8

Total 26.2 43.2 58. 127.

We feel that our estimates of enemy killed are fairly good. The attri-
tion. factors for combat units were based-orn 47 documents, ani while our
guerrilla estimate rides on only 7 documents, various me-thtiods sugest that

-the est-ioateis reasonable.. The..a!mt1istrative..seryece factor is the weakest,
but since administrative service personnel account for less than 15% of the
total OB, this should not affect our estivates significantly.

In the November SEA Analysit Report we estimated, from the 70 MACV
documents, that approximately 1.48% of the enemy combat force were killed

4
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each month. Since the majority of the 70 documents referred to 1965 and lcf'6
losses, our new esti.ates seem to be consistent with our Previous effort.

The increasin., at.trition of cor.bat unit personnel over the period (1.35"
in 1965, L.8, in .9.6 ar, 3.C0)6 in 19C7) Is indicative of the inereetinr
tempo of the war, and is also reflected in the average US Armr anri j.:rine
losses which were 0I per month in 1965, 400 per month in 1966 and 7L0 per
month in 1967.

Deaths and Perm.anent Disability Due to Wounds

To determine how ranry enez. died or are disabled due to wounds, we first
had to determine how rany were wounded. KMCV estimates that for each 100 'C/
NVA killed In actien, an additional 150 are wounded. Car data sug,ýsts that
this rate averaged 270 during 1965-67: about 172 in 1965, 319 in 1966 ind I%
in 1967. We feel that our estimate of wounded to killed is fairly good.

TA.BLE 3

ETIEN WOUMIED IN ACTION

* A~f1S(Tms1965 1966 127TotalrA MRS (Tim-es KIA)

Wounded In Action 1.72 3.19 1.66

SPESONS WOUNDED
Ezemy .A (From Table 2) 26.2 43*.2 58.0 127.4
Total Enemy Wounded 45.1 137.8 107.9 290.8

These factors are similar to those experienced by GMN forces as ldicated in
the table below:

2nd Half
19)65 1966 -1967

R,•gular P.26 3-LO 3.29
PJ'/PF. - 1.86 , 1.70 2.2•* "

A recent VCV/CICV StuI'y of medical causes of VC/NZ.A ,on-e1f'ecti .ness a./
provides the key to translate wounded to dead/disabled. This .ztudy report,.'

& -ST 67-dO4, Me71ical Causes of Nin-Eflfectlveness Amn=n' VC/IM7A TrsoDs, tfeconfi
Update, Corbined Intellieence Center, Vietnam, 17November 1%57.

5
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that nine captured medical reports shov 107 of 5437 (or l.)%) wounded Vv/w'A

N ,, died following admission to hospitals. Vany of the more seriously wounded d"!
prior to reaching& a hospital, and they are przbably ineluded in the enemy'•-
reports of his KTIA anI thu" are counted in our estimated KIA. (A:•unln:
they do die before reachingr hospitals, and are lft or buried near 'he sct1no
of the battle, they are, in the most part, Includec in the US official body
count. )

In additiorn, the study says that captured annual m.rlical reports indicate!
that 8.6, of the ho•:.itali-ed wounded are placed in convalescent starus; of
the convalescent patients 54.6ý are considered persanentlv .itsabled. Thus,
about 4i.7% (54.6,r' of 3.6%) of the wounded are perman'ntly disabled.

Applying these factor to our estimates of enemy wounded Eives the follow-
ing result:

1965 1966 1967 Total

FACTORS (Tines Wounded)
Died of Wounds 1.97% 1.97% 1.97% 1.97%
Perm Disabled, Wounds 4.7% 4.7ý '" ,7' .j;

Total 6.7f 6.7% 6.7% -.7t

PERSONS DIED OR DISA1LLED (Thousands)
Total Wounded 45.1 137.8 107.9 290.8
Died of Wounds .9 2.7 2.1 5.-
Perm Disabled by Wounds 2.] 6.5 5.1 13.7

Total Losses to Wounds 3.0 9.2 7.2 19.4

Thus we find that for each 1000 KIA in 1965, 115 additional persons die
or are permanuently disabled due to wounds; in 1966 its 213 per 1000 KIA and in
1967, 124 per 1000 KIA. These results are lower than the factor of 350 per
1000 KIA used by the intelligence community.

Died and Permanently Disabled for Disease

Data. from the MACV/CICV Study cited above suggests that 1.11% per month
of the VC/NVA force dies or becomes permanently disabled from disease. We
have' used this factor, with the following results:

."Tots-'

FACTORS (TZimes I*;onthly o.R) - ~ .3. .3 ~ .3 .
Died of Disease .231 .23-1.

Permanently Disabled From Disease .88ey . .
Total 1. 1$ - L...5 .,_ 1. '

PERSONS DEAD OR DISABIED (Thousands)
Dead of Disease 5.6 7.5 6.9 20.0

Perm Disabled from Diseas'" 21.4 rT3.6 26.5 76.5
Total Losses to Disease 27.0 .. 33.96.5

C E19COmrDENTIAi.
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The derivation of the 1.111 pactor is ao de•.oa that we do not consider
the factor to be firm. W' derived it as follows: incidence of Halaria for
all VC/•?A forces in Sout~h Vietnam duringc 19c•6 wrs l5.5. per month. I.9,
of these individuals were non-effective,i.e. , horpitalized, g;ranted si'!k l,,ave,
or otherwise put on a no:--duty status becau'e o malaria. If we as-un- that
all of the ancn-effecti'ies. were hospitalized, lO.4/ (15.5,4 x 66.94.) of the enez.
were hospitnlizel each m.onth with malaria. TVe documents also show tVst only
about hal! (4S.5,) of the hospitalized are di.. to =alaria: i.e., the. ots.l
hospitalized by disease is sli•htly more than twice 12.06 tim,'s) the io.4ý
of the force hospitalized by malaria, or 21.54 of the force. bf

Knowing that 21.54 of the enermy; force is hopmitalized each month with
disease, we now cnn determine how many die or art disabled by dispane. Five
captured medical reports show that 1.09, (712 of 6,583) aick vciuVA died "
they were hospitalized. Thus 1.09,4 die each month of the 21.5% of the Porce
hospitalized each month or 0.23% of the force dies each month of disease.

Two captured medical reports reveal that 7.5% of those hospitalized due
to disease were placed in a convalescent status. Ir 54.6• of the conval -ents
are permanently disabled, then 0.38; (21.5% x 7.5% x 5.6%.' o.8e,) of .
total enemy force will be permanently disabled as a result of disesse. nading
the deaths (0.23%) to the disabled (0.88%) gives a total loss factor duc to
disease of 1.11%.

Obviously our estimates of deaths and disabii4 ty fro,| disease are n..
We have not examined carefully the documents concerned, and we have no feel
for the difference in ilLness rates between VC and NVA or between regular forces
and guerrilla forces. Ve suspect that the !VA, being less accustomed to the
southern environment, may suffer a significantly greater incidence of malaria.
If they- do, and if the documents refer mainly to NVA medical experience, which
we suspect they do, we are exaggerating the death and disablement from disease.

Desertions and Defections

We estimate that 42,100 enemy defected or deserted in 1965i 50,900 In
1W6 and 4o,8o0 in 1967.

V *" . . . . -, "

b/ The average hospital ntay appears to be roughly 15 -ays; thus 10% of thv,
force is hospitalized for disease at any one time.

7
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TABLE 4

DESErTIOr.T MM DEFECTIONS

" ~Tot, l

FACTORS (X Mcnthly OB)
Combat .87% .74ý .23%
Administrative Scrvice .614% .644 .64%,
Guerrilla I4.54% 1.54% 1.54%

DESERTERS & DFECTORS (Thousands)
,i Combat 7.6 10.3 3.2 21.1
Admini stratve Service 3.0 3.6 3.0 9.6
Guerrilla .218 52.2 160.5

Total 60.1 72.7 58.4 191.2

ADJUSTED DESERTERS & DEFECTORS (T.housands)
Combat 5.3 7.2 2.2" 14.7
Administrative Service 2.1 2.5 2.1 6.7
Guerrilla 1.2 16512.4

Total 42.1 50.9 40.8

* Assumes 30> off deserters return to units.

Captured documents indicate that some of the deserters return to their
units, and the practice of carrying deserters on the rolls for a number of
months suostantiates this. We have followed MCV c/ in using a factor of 30%
to estimate the number of deserters returring to tiheir units. MACV derived
this factor from FM-10-1O which states that, "the return to duty from captured
and missing status are approximated by assuming that 30% of the personnel losses
in this category during any given month are recovered for duty within the theater.
during the same month." -

The very great majority of the deserters and defectors come from guerrilla
units. MACV has found that approximately 78% of the Hol Chanh are from guerrilla
vnits." Our results show about 84% of the desertions from the guerrilla forces.

While these enemy desertions may at first .blush, appear large, they are
not unreasonable. During 1967 IM-ACV estimates that guerrilla strength has
declined from 126,20C to T1,701) or 54,500. We estimate- that the gaerrillas -

have suffered 65,126 losses; 14,200 KIA; 1,633 from wou-ds and 12,753 from diseene
and 36,5LO desertions. MACV estimates the enerm has been able to recruit
42,000 (3500 per month) during 1967. If the guerriUlas received enou.jh recruits
to make up the difference between the OB decline and their losses, there would

VC/ vc •VA Losses, MACV .T-2, 3 January 1961
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I still be some 31,374 recritta available for VC combat and administrative
-. • service units.

Surprisingly, the 21 documents used in developine. these estimate,;
indicate equal 'eserticn rates for VC and ,TeA ccmb-t units. Chieu "iot rates
show only 150 ;NA rettrnces (ato 17,700*1 for 19-67. The pc.ibility ,;:Art.
that many of th-se dcserterz in 'WA units are "southerners," or VC ftllers,
but VjACV hAm v wven no indi-ntilon that the nu:1bers of VC in RV'A units are
sufficient to surport the order of ma'niturle indicated above. Lackin, dota
to the contrary, we assume that VC and NP!'A cc.-bat unitr suffer the r!are
desertion rates. For caom arison, during 19'. the ARMN suffered P monthly
rate of 1.76%, about twice cur computed VC/M'A combat force desertion rato...
During 1967 the ARVU rate dropped to 1.22% a month.

..Consistency check

How well do our estirated enemy loss check against MACV estimates of
enemy recruitment aud infiltration? Table 5 shows that we nay be overesti-

:. mating enemy losses by 62,000 for 1965-66 and underestimating eneer- losses
"by 36,000 for 1967, assuming that the changes in the Order of Battle, infil-
tration and recruitment are correct. Ovýerall, then, we may be 26,000 too
high in our estimate of 386,000 losses, or about 7%.

.. TABLE 5

-- *( k.Nkr.IY L.O•S ESTfl.'A'i - Co :.IS'IfrXTY CP•zCK
""(L- Thousend-3)

T"otal

tln1965 1966 1967 1965-67
=T Total_ I nput Rnquilred.

Enemy OB (End of Year) a/ 22h.8 283.9 P24 6
Net Change +53.M ' 59.1 -5.-3 -53.6

"Los, Estimates , 98.7 1 3e6 2
• .alervlated 

Input

Raqu. :'emnt 152.5 201.2 86. 1 439.8

"Total MACV Est Input
Total Inrfiltration b/ 35'3 88.5 80.0 c/ 203.8

S"-MACV Recruitment Eztimate .84.0 "4 .0 12.0 2- 10.0
Total Input =. .9-3 172.5 122.0 7--r1=3.

- .Di'ferenc d --. - " - "-33.2 " -28.7" "+35.9 " -26.O

. a/ From MA C" OB Su-. ary 31 O0'tober 19--,7, Uplatir.g Ch.'tn:-e 67-11-3, 67-11-7.
E/ Includes confirmed, probable and possible infiltra.ion.

BasEd on twice the Tfn-.Tune total infiltration of hO,000 since ,uiy-p,. 67
* data is conniderel inrcomlete.

A minus indicate3 that recruitmeat/infiltration were less than "persno.-lel
requirements," if loaz computations and OB ohange, are correct.

9
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" However, if our calculation. are correct, HACV my have (1) underunti-
Cated VC recruitment anrl/or NMA Infiltration in 1965/66 arA overestfrated
recruit.nent/infiltration in 1967; or (2) overestimted the rise ani fall of
the V'iiNTA Order of" Battle. For instance, if the enemy forces Inereanvti
20,000 in 1965 eand 30,000 in 1964, and then dropped 23,'00 in 1967, t!'e table
would baloxzce using our losses and MACV's estimate o, ininiltration/recru.itr.int.

Our present knowledge is so limitel that we cannot now say which of the
above combinations i: most likely. We ,re contl, tdin4 our a!.alyses.

• , -. *, • - .*
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1, Annex 1

VCAJVA 0,! - 1~z.-1•7

Jan Feb 1ar Apr MY Jun Jit1 Aug Sep Oct r.wv D,.!

Combat.

v 53.6 52.8 -5 .! 56.- 60.7 (14. 61. 62.8 64.0 64.3 6L.• 6,.'..NVA 4.4 6.-. S. .2 's., ý . 1.4.,25 10• l.7. n1.0 ?or, c•

Total 5U.0 59.0 o1.7 0-.).! 6•. 70.6 70.9 73.0 76.7 67.3 " ',-..

Admin, Svca 36.8 37.13 37'2 37.6 38.1 38.5 38.8 39.0 39.2 4o.1 40. 41.3
Guerrilla 82.1t t-7 - 84:.5 91.01 Mý ýC- 92-7 Sr.7 - .1 91.'.

Total 1'1.2 164.0 lt.A. 193.7 1,A.2 11.) P•V.. 4 •. 04.7 213.6 ý2. - 44 n,..-

Combat
vC 68.6 69.0 69.4 70.2 69.5 69.7 70.8 70.9 72.0 69.7 6i..o 66.5
- 28.9 32.1 4q.o0 10.8 41.7 5?.2 V1.6 5•.4 55.2 51.6 47. , 49.

97.5 10.1 10d.4 11.0 111.2 123. 125.4 120.3 127.2 121.3 110..9 116.0

SAdmin even 42.8 44.3 45.8 46.9 k.7.5 50.1 50.1 50.1 50.5 47.9 45.1 41.7
Oaerrilla-95.1 .2137101.3 iC*.S 10"?.P 106.9 09.0 102 .0 116.7 12.1ý -

Total 235.4 24.6 257.9 259.2 ý63.5 W75.9 2_. 2o5.4 2•.7 2L7.1 ?c4.1 .

* Ccabat
, VC 66.4 65.9 64.0 63.6 63.9 63.3 63.5 63.9 63.5 8-.6 60.3 59.8

,NVA 48.5 48.4 52.8 %.4 54.8 c4.8 14.7 54.0 53.8 53.7 54 . 55• "-
Total 114.9 11U4.3 116.0 120.0 I1.7 115.1 11d.2 117.9 117.3 116.5 114.6 1i,.2. -

Admin Svcs 41.6 4o.9 39.7 39•.0 38.1 37.8 37.3 37.6 38.0 38.0 37.6 17.7
Guerrilla 1214.8 120.2 313.1 104.5 99.0 94.7 $.2 56.8 P..3 61.3 81.3 7 1 .1,

Total 261.3 275.4 269.b 263.5 255.b 250.6 24.14.7 241.5 23b.1 235.6 233.-5 2iŽ.

Source. Jan 65-Oct 67- MACV OB Swwnry, 31 Oct 67: Nov 67 - VACV OB updating
-- change 67-U-3. Dee 67 - MACV OS updating change 67-11-7.

I
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Annex 2

C:artur-d Dc'r.ents Us.rd
In Fneter DerivntlFcn

1. 12-•409-65* 22. 10-1341-C-•C 3. '3-3o15-(7 64. 064-3517-67

2. 12--2527-66* 23. l0-13L-•6; 44. o6-2881-t'7 65. 11-163F-67
3. 12-3854-66* 24. 10-al09-66 45. 10-1330-67 66. 07-3174-67
4. ip-c26-66* 25. 10-2136-C66 46. 06-4G054-67 67. 06-1 e,-67

-5. 2-1966b66* 26. 11-1051-66. 47. 07-2496-67 68. 11-2139-67
6. 12-1997-66* 27. 12-1979-66 48. h .0-1585-67 69. 11-2222-67
7. 01-1533-66* 28. 04-1722-67 1.. 06-3924-67 70. 08-2312-6?
8. 01-1559-66* 29. 08-34'92-67 50. 10-1692-67 71. 06-1753-67I 9. o0-1252-66* 30. IR 6027-4775-67 51. 10-1868-67 72. 01o-040-67*

10. C-224-66* 31. 09-1346-67 52. 10-1961-67 73. 01-1041-67*
11. 02-1369-66* 32. 09-1534-67 53. 09-0014-67 74. 01-I047-67*
12. 02-140o866* 33. 09-1550-67 54. 09-0038-67 75. o0-17),-67*
13. 06-1201-66* 34. 09-1706-67 55. 10-P153-67 76. 01-1910-67*
14. 06-3232-66* 35. 09-1706-67 56. 07-3458-67 77. 01-2233-67-
15. 07-1150-66* 36. 090-19,27-67 57. 07-3458-67 73. 01-233e-67*
16. 07-117 -66 ,. 09-2116-67 58. 10--398-67 79. 01-28-67"
17. 07-1436-66 38. 04-3273-67 59. 08-2595-67 80. 0o.o2873&467*
18. o8-n65-66* 39. 09-2139-67 60. 11-1127-67 81. 01-2966-67*.
19. 09-14i98-66 4o. 09-2188-67 61. 11-114o-67 82. 02-168i-67"
20. 090-28o466* 41. 09-2226-67 62. 11-119o-67 83. 02-17513-67*
21. o0-134266-* 42. 03-3015--67 63. 11-1480-67 84. 02-1759-67*

SAlso used by MAiV in 70 and 120 document studles.

N02: Some of these documents -were deleted friu the final study for reasons
outlined in the tcect.

. .-- j - - -.- -o
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V Annex 3

DATA DMzCHIP'riON anm srnJy r~~TFffY)L0GrY

Captur-d Doe ne.ns Urekl in I~tudy

This study u.',:tz A captured ene.nV documn:nts, translkt.e:d at the nrz-
bined Document Evploitation Center, LCF.C, in Vitnam. Some of theV., docu-
ments were also used by ;!.CV J-2 in it. two ctudies of VC/!NVA losspc bane::
on samples of 70 and 120 documents respectively. The additional docur.ints
vw used are similar to those s-Itar••ed in the November report. (See the
Navember SEA Anmlyviz E,'ort, pp 2-12.) Th.e docwmentas used are all that we,
have reviewed over the pi.st three months, Including the !MACV studies' docu-
ments that met the criteria for this exercise.

Two kinds of documents are used: after-action reports of VC/ffVA K'A
and WIA which are useful for computing woundel to killcd factors; and dao:u-Dents showing a unit's strength and losses suffered over a period of timf,.
Almost all of these latter documents referred to a unit's killed in action
during the period, and better than half listed other losses, such ac WIA,
deserticns, sick and those atten'ling school.

Whenever possible, documents were classified by the year of the in-
formation and the type. of unit (combst, administrative services or guerrilla).
In several cases, the type of unit was identified from the context of the docu-
ments rather than an explicit identif'ication within the douaseUt. !a^ idctaL-
fication of year and unit type were not possible, the document was not used.

Methodology

First, the data is normalized to a one month period. That is, if the
document covers a three month period ror'a unit with a strength of 300 and
12 KIA during the quarter, we divide the number of KIA by 3 months and use
4 as the averase monthly KIA for the 300-man unit. "his provides a monthly
attrition factor of 1.33 per 100 streng-th for this unit.

After the attrition factor was computed for each loss cause for each docu-
ment, three differing methods were used to calculate the annual attrition rat..
Table 1 provides a sample set of calculations. The first method takes the sum
of the reported monthly KA and di-.-ides by the sum of the assi•ned strengths
for alU urits. We tVan di,'lde the .urn of the monthly X , 27.5, by the
sum of the assigned strengthi, 192-3, to getan attrition factor of 1.45%
(See Table 1).

( 1326
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TAF E1

tA11PLE CALCULIATION~S

ASSIOD MOI;iTHLY KIA/
STRIT1 KA ISTR

44 ,14 .0315
11.7 3 .02%56
191 2 .0105
523 14.7 .0090
132 .889 .m067
245 0 0.0
128 2.5 .0195

h 92Method 2 : .1082 -1.39%

Methzod 3: 1.25f ,

The second approach is to compute an average of the KIA ratios for each
observation. As shown on Table 1, we sum the KIA/strength ratios for all
observations, .1082, and divide it by the number of observations in the sample,
8, to get a monthly attrition factor of 1.35%. This method disregards unit
size - i.e., a local force company's loss rate receives the same weight as a
main force regiment's.

The third estimate is determined by the regression coefficient of strength,
regressing strength (:ndependent variable) against KIA (dependent variable).
(Plot strength against KIA and draw a line describing the relation between KIA
and strength, using the lenst sqc•ares criterion. The slope of the line is our
third estimate.) For the 1965 comeak unit KIA factor shown on Table 1, w'e get
1.25%. This method is very unreliable with small s•mple. sizes.

* ,od argments could te ofTer-d for each "of the'se, methods. But, if th•'r"
is a relationship between lon3es and strength, and if the samples ,vere large.
enough, each of these methods should produce about the same result. Thus, the
reliability of our estimares can lb. measured by how well the results .%F the .tir*e
methoda coree. Who.re all thrae mpthods provide reasonarly imnilar e-a.r-t-"
feel that our estimate is more reliable than in the case wher* the r.rhods pro-
vide. widely diver:.ent results. Because mnch of the data use4 in this study (or
any similar study) vmrien in quallty, we have arbitrarily chosen to us- the

middle estimate of the three as our "best" estimate ror each factor for each year.

(27
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.CO4(:TATIC;! 0" l'n:,"1 lLY KIA FACTOR - ",BAT TYI. P!.iiT:;

flumbr of D,-eun.erirt 8 "7 13 47

Sum of Unrit',- R, ported
Azairici Streri',th 19V 3 13640 3331

Tttal ':umber of Reported A Plr 1,0 U?7.37 P - ..oJ 102. 385.,"7

. Rcportcd KIA per 100 A.siAn'd 1.L. 1.,87 3.06' 4.o4
Strcrnth Per Honth

Average KIA per 100 Assignid 1.35* 2.6.n 3.16 2.64
Strength per Month for.
Reportei Units

Least Squares KIA rer..100 1.25 ` 1.88* 3.00 2.26

Assigned Strength per M-znth

*"best" ectimate.

I "

f C0•4IFJTATIO.!i C? MO!:T¶Y FIA rAZTMR

" ADINISTRATIVE SERVICE ANI) GUMRRIIJA UTIITS

Administrative
Service Guerrillas

Number of Documents 7

Sum of Units' Reported
Assigned Strength 764 1198

Total Number of Reported M 1.356 17.66

Reported KIA.Per 100 Aasn1ned. ."
Strength Per Month. .18 * 1.r7

,. . %. - . -U *

* Kerage KIA Per 100 Assigne4
Strength Per Month t'-or Re-

. ported Units .27 1.2.h *

Least Squares KIA Per 100
Assigned Strength for Mcnth .C3 1.-9

• "Best" etiriate.
S28
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I~.cO:.ni'rATIO;! O€ Yr2TE1/_tILL-fl RATIO
C '-INTotal

1c.___, ln. 1967. All Y ..-

Number of Doeumets 8 8 12 28
"•u•bnr of A.,tlona !6 2-2 1? 50

;'uzber ot Wounae.! R -:rt.! 1119 1363 "27 2.'9
Nur.ber of,9 KIllel •. '61 . 1210

Ratio of. Total Reported
Wounded tc. Killed 1.72 " 3.19 ..n * 6

Average W'IA/YtIA for Reportel
Actions 1.55 2.76 2.48 2.31

Least Squares WLA/KIA Ectimate 1.93 3.89 1.09 2.39

..* "BeŽst" en~imsate.

COMWJTATIO.; OP .OI.TyIT{LY DESERTION FACTOR - CCOMAT ITF. UWITTS

Total
196-, i*E6 1967 All Yectr:

Number of Documents 3 13 5 21

Sum of Units' Re-pcrted
Assigned Strength 516 3300 1914 5730

Tot-.1 ,umber of RT-Dorted
Desertions Per )onth 4.5 44 .5.66 34.6

Desertions Par 100 Assigned
Strength Per Month .872* .74* .295 .603

Awerage Desertions Per 100
Assigned Str Pcr Month :or
Reported Unlts .673 .665 .232' .563

Least Squares Desertions
Per 100 A3signed Str
PBr Monthi 3.33 .31 .16 .46

* "Best' •a LCiFEaIe.

CO] FIDENTIAL
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A..irni ztrative

Sfrvice Outerri .l~ I n

Number of Dccir.t-antz 5

Sum c.' Unit-' Iroortezi
AssiC-ne, Strunrth 633 1378

Total # of Reporttv,!
Deaer~ions Per IŽonth 5.10 62.66

Desertions Per 100 Assigned
Strentth Per leonth .81 4.541/

Average Desertions Per 100
Assigned Str Per M.konth
for Reported Unit:: .64 7.27

Least Squares Desertions
Per 100 Assigned Str
Per Vionth .16 .005

C ONFID.ENTIAL 3
.1
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"VC&IVA PERSONNEL LOSSES E3STIMATED FRC,! CAPPIMD DOC"L'r:TS

Sudmmary

AnaZyais of 136 oaptured anemy documents indicates 2'1,90.
total enemy Zosse* ."'or 19C6 through June 196,, or about 53! of the

*. . offici• l euci.at., ;t f 442,000. The dcouments indicate there i.,
138,100 enemy .IA, .onvo-rcd to a body count figure of of $3,Ž.?,
onZy 18,800 diod and dissbled f-.m wounds (DOW) omi'ard to 9Z..:'.
They alao indicate more cnamy nisuing and captured than ou- I'..
fijur~es show; 3.,300 aompared to 14,?00 POWa. FinaZi-, es.ir.:,
deserters and defectors are nearZy equal -- 39,100 against '2,15
military Chieu loi. TabZc 2 summarizes the rasults and co.:,Fpar.;'

them With the official data.

The January study estimated total enemy losses for i96ý-67 a• •-
compared to the .n"w' estimate of 140,000 (see Table 2). The C-rý-n. .. .
difference between the resu-Its of the studies stems from gu-rrilla : "onz.

:, In January, analysis, of the available 7 documents indicated that abr,. .

of the guerrilla force was deserting each =.nth. The 12 docucrts no, av-il-
able indicate that only about 0.5% desert'per month. This diff renct- Qcon,
reduces thu previous estimate by 98,400 deserters, al.ost the entire 3i'f,'cr.:.ce
in the desertion category. The KIA results are about 30•,f lower in th,- up-
dated study; DOW 40% lower; but missing and captured a-lmst twice aE erreat.

The 50% difference in thc overall study re-sults stems in part from
changing the criteria for selecting the docuents to be used in the study.
In the January study, we used only the docurments that showed po::tise losses;
for example, if a dociument clebrly indicated that a unit suffervd =o YIA
during a period, it was not used in developing the KIA e-ti.ate. T-is .r•.:c-
dure had the effect of inflating KIA. In this study wu have uzcd all docu-
ments judged to be complete periodic reports, including•-hose whi,:h clearly

*eand explicitly indicate a unit suffered no losses d•i4ng the period re'.ortrd.
As in january, we also used fragmentary reports specifically dealing with
the type of losses under consideration.

i in evaluating the adequacy of the current saeple compar.,'.l to the
January sample, we can only zay that: (1) it is bieger, (2) it removes
some of the inflationary bias in the January sa-ptle, (3) we still have no

Sdocumentary basis for a factor for deserters. wbo return to thmir units; ;,v
. simply used a factor of 3ý,S again,. (4) We still need more documents on

guerrilla attrition, (5) the geographical coverage cf the documents is no-,:
" " •': ... better.. - . . - - -

In January lj;o0 we listecd •6,2OO lc.cS il.udg 9E,500 dli an die-
• abled from diase. We ,a,,e drepped this category becnuse we are unable
to document losses to disease. Information covereid in th- 136 d'c,' ntz

reviewed in this study indicates only an occatonal loss to deza'sE.

SCONFlDER TlAL.
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Detnils of the 3 .

The enermy losz e.stin,'ates w'.-re developed hj a. 1lCn monthly att~riti,ri

factors darivcd froz thp captured eone1m docuzent, to the rrutro ilectiva :a:(-
VC/t VA order of btte ;trrndigthist for 1a65 throutZh first honl2 !do c 6 (!itn-w .v ).
A deocrepticns of the .nt te ;deve odopnl fcA r derivsfr the atrrils.
factors, a s--r•ple deri:'atIon, ani the details of all factort: am,••r;u•
in Annex 2. A list of ,th.:- aptured doLn~ents al.pcms in Annex 3.

E-nfm KTA

I Ansltsa t of the docoments ndiatee there waire 138,s i cr a ies of thr
offi .ciall body count for 15ý5 through June 1968. Thze "actors applied to theC

MAuV monthly OB g e at ex 1), and the computed enras B A for each a i ei r are
. given in Table 3.

The c•nbst unit KIA factors are based on 115 doc~ents,, guerrill-a fac-
... tors on 12 documcnts, and administrative service an 21 documents. TI.,'el 'e

documents are Insufficient to develop annual KIA factors for the_ guerrillas.
Instead, the trends in the combat and administrative service categories v:ere
used to generate a trend for the guerrillas. Both the administrative cýrvicv

and combat unit factors s'how a 1968 YIA rate of about twice the 1966-67 rate
and the rate for 1965 iF abot. bh-1f the 1i6". rate. This re!aticnthiý 1z
applied to thb. 1965-68 guerrilla KIA factor of .815'p per month, which wascalculated from the 12 documents, and-yields the 4 yearly factors (whiTch

.. everage, .81r-ý,) shoum in Table 3. The rsthod, is not precise, but we be~levý'-
it gives a better pict-ure of guerrilla losses than reliance on the 1-0 do-u-

meats alone.

a EW24Y KIA

, st Half Lotal

1965 __16 1967 196 __3-__

MOMMHY FACTOVRSI2.0

Comat 1.o6 1.30 1-72 5.43 n/a
Guerrilla -26 .72 .72 1.'1 n/1
Admix Service 87 .. 64 1.e/

DAMW (Thousands).

Combat 9.4 18.2 25.2 4.3
Guerrilla 3.9 9.3 6.4 r.3
m oa Service 1.4 4.9 _l. 3-9 14.1

Total 147 2. 37.5 5 3.•5 13 .)
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Died and Disabl•i 6f Wrmaids

The documents indicat, that approximately 18,800 enemy dird or werc
disabled tfra vounds (DOW) f'.oi 1965 through June 1968. MACV estimate
enemy DOW at 3rIi of MIA or 95,700 for the same period. Our computations
average out to about 13.7% of KIA.

The factors for DOW listed in Table 4 werer! deri'-,,d as follows. A revic:•
of the 25 after action reports avidlable yielded an average 2.4+ Unded to

killed ratio. A 14ACV study of medical causes of non-,r-21fectlven--&S/ :ho'd.

that 1.97M of the wounded die and an additional 4.7r are perma.ently dit-
abled, for a total of 6.M7% DOW'. -his ind!icates that 13.71% (2-.0 x .0-7)
more. people die or are disabled from their vouns as are killed in actiont.
Thus, the DOW factors in Table 4 are 13.7Z of the KCA factors in TUblC 3.

ENEMY DIED AKD DISA.E2D FROM WOU")S

Ist Half ITotal
1965 1966 1967 1968 1o65-1 •8

0-145HL bA-RS0178 0.235 0.7342' na
Guerrilla 0.049 0.098 O.o098 0.197 "/a
Aftin Service O.O40 0.119 0.115 0.257 n/a

DEA••S ((O0)
Combat 1.3 2.5 3.4 6.1 13.3
Guerrilla .5 1.2 1.2 0.7 3.6
• .Min Service .2 .7 .5 •.5 .1

Total 2,.0 4. 5.1 7.

For example, 1.06% of the enemy combat force was killed per month in 1965;
ina adition there were 0.l•I45 DOW (1.0e%.x .137).

The WIA/IA ratio may vary slightly over time. The sample has 10 after
* ctionreforts each for 1965 and-1967,'and 5 "for 1966. The cibputed ratios
are 1.77 for 1967, 2.74 for 1c66 and 2.09 for 1965. Since the differences
arle'not greats and anntal dat-% is not available for died and disabled as a
result of these wounds, we use the same factor, 2.04 WIA to each YIA, for

" * 111 years.

_/ ST 67-084, l/.odical Causes orf Non-Effectivenesa Among VC/1VA Troop-,
Second ate, CICV, 17 Novm-ber 1967. .
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"EneMy Reportcd Mi.sln, , and Captured

Table 5 shows the Pstimates of enemy missing in action (MIA) and cap-
tured, derivei from 79 dnct:ents. Altocether, 35,900 are estinated to hav-

* been MIA or canturci from 1.65 throuh the first half of 1968. "n every case
estimated losses exced thu nunber of !Ws reported by r.Lllcd forces. .e
do not know the p-oportion of enciy MA, deserters arA POs in the figure
of 35,900 MIA/captured as repcrted in the enezr.j docwrnntn.

TABML 5

".' ENEMY MISSING AND CAMPTUED

lot Half Tota.l
1965 1-r66 19716 6r_ý8

MQTHY FACTORS (%)
Combat 0.04 0.11 0.23 1.82 ' n/a
Guerrillas 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 n/a.
Admin Service 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 n/a

MISSING AIM CAPMR) (0oo)
Carbaz 0.3 1.5 3.14 "14.9 20.1
Guerrillas "3,6 );.j 3.8 1.2 12.9

Admin Service 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.3
Total 7T 35.9

POW's (ooo/ .* 2.7 6.u 5.6 14.7

a - '/ Official cc.nt of POW's in camps.

Enemy Losses to Desertion and Defection

The documents indicate that 7,500 enemy deserted in 1965, 8,600 in 1966,

8,300 in 1967 and 14,700 during the first half of i98. Official military
Chieu Hol data show 7,900 in 1965, 12,800 in 1966. 17,700 in 1967 and 4,000
"in 1968. Except for 1968, the estimates are less than the defectors classi-
fied as such by the enemy. ,

Table 6 provides the detailed desertion and defection factors and results.

The combat unit desertion factors are based on a total of 69 documents and

indicate that the enemy's desertion rate rose sharply in 1968 to better ttn

2% a month. Only 16 documents were available for administrative service units
and 9 for guerrillas, not enough to develop yearly factors for deserters from
these uaits. Nor is there enough evidence to allow us to force a trend to
these data as we did for the guerrilla KU factors, so we used the same fac-
tors for every year.

./5
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*~MM E DEftSERTEERS

Ist Half Total
1965 967 1,168 1965-1c,63

WrNTHLY FACMRIS()
Combat 0.37 0.25 0.27" 2.24 n/a
Guerrilla 0.41 o.41 0.41 0.41. n/a
Admin Service 0.5,1 0.51 0. 01 0.51 n/a

flESERTIRS (000) _a/
Combat 2.3 2.4 2.8 12.8 20.3
Guerrllla 3.9 4.6 14.2 1.3 14.0
Admin Service .3 1.6 1.3 0.6 4.8

Total 7.5 IM 39.1

a In addition, we atsume that 3e, of the deserters return to their units.

A nzuber of factors could explain the difference between- estirated de-
sertions and military Chieu Rai. Scme Chieu ici may be carried on the enesko s
books as missinc or captured. in en earlier seetion we Raw that Only 1-,700
of the 35,900 K4A/captured can be accounted for as bonafide PMis. If we
assme for the moment that all the remaining MIA/CAPT are Cbieu Hoi, ve would
be estimating about 60,300 deserters as shown in Table 7, versus 42,400 mili-

tary Chieu Hoi.

V. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.DESEM• IS,.* MIA AM'_ CAPUREVERSS .ILLTAR! CMflEU 4031
(Thousands)

1st Half Total

-Estimated KIA/CAPT
over P'ls 4.3 1.1 2.0 10.8 21.2

Estimated Deserters _ - ..
and Defectors . 8.6 "A• 14.7 " 1

Subttal .12-7. 103 25.5 3

Military Chieu Hoi 7.9 12.8 17.7 14.o 1.

Difference +3.9 -0.1 -7.4 .+21.5 +17.9

y) CONFIDENTIAL
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iHowever, the estimated deserters, KU1, ad captured for 1967 fanl 7,4O0
short of the 17,7,0 military Cbieu Hol that year. In 1968 there are 21,500
more deserters than Chiea Hot. We cannot explain the 1967 discrepancy. But
the 1965 discrepancy may stare frain the ene:y's sizable campaign to counter
the Chieu Hol prora. in late 1967 and in 1968. His campaign mny have been
auccessful in keeping deserte, rs rm defectinr to the open arms program, but
unsuccessafl at iLmiting overall enemy desertions.

I * .- - :

* *1o
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( Annex 1
Ml•A oB 1965 - z•6

Jan Fe..b Y..hr &.r MX :B a___ 1 sA 1 - St N v D2C

1965

Combat
VC 52.9 52.1 54.9 '55.9 6o.h 61.1 61.3 62.7 63.5 63.8 65.4 65.4
NVA 5,9 1 6.1 10o.7 10.7 10.7 11.0 11.7 16.2 22.5 26. 6 28.1
Total 50.0 5 63.0 66.6 717.1 71. 72.3 74.4 79.7 6.3 9,.C 93.5

auerrillas 82 4 87.9 89.5 91.0 88.2 90.3 92.7 92.7 95.7 95.4 90.4 89.9
Adamn Svc 36.8 37.1 L7.2 17.6 38.1 38.5 38.8 39.0 _29. 4o.1 40o.9 14.3

Total 1?0.0 164-.8 1.9.7 195.2 197.4 200.6 203.8 206.1 214.6 221.d 223.3 224.7

VC 68.3 69.5 69. o 66.7 69.0 69.2 7o.4 7C.4 71.6 68.6 66.8 66.2
VA 30.2 36.7 -4o.6 42.4 43.1 55.4 56.1 56.9 56.7 53.8 50.5 51.4
Toaellas 106.1 2 log.b 109.1 112.1 124.6 126.5 127.3 128.3 112. 117.3 117.6

Guerrillas 93.4 93.7 102.0 99.7 103.8 101.5 106.4 108.4 108.3 118.6 122.7 126.1
Admin svc 43.2 44.7 46.2 47.3 47.2 50.2 50.5 50. 22.9 48.2 45A.1 41.6

Total 235.4 24.6 257.d *56.1 263.b 276.b 263.4 26.2 2W.5 289.2 215.42d5•.3

"Cobat
VO 66.2 64.4 63.2 63.4 64.3 62.9 63.5 63.5 63.6 62.7 62.0 61.5S"50.8 51.1 52.5 58.6 58.2 59.4 59.2 61.7 61.1 62.9 61.4 63.6

Total 117.0 115.- 11.7 122.0 2.5 122.3 122.7 125.2 124.7 125.6 123.4 125.1
Querrillas 126.1 122.3 115.3 109.2 102.9 102.1 93.7 91.2 85.1 79.. 76.5 69.8

? . 7 263. 0 2. Z1.723. 52 6Admin Svc' 41.2 40.14 : 85376 .336.8 g 37.1 376 37.6. 37.6
Total 25.3 276.2 2 2503.5.2.47 24-537.5 232.5

Cobat
vc 62.4 51.8 51.4 .51.8 50.8 5o.7. .

VA 83.14 80.3 *83.9 85.8 82.J' 84.0 " -.

Total 1T5.0 132.1 135.3 134.6 132.9 134.7
Uuerrillas 64.0 70.9 66.0 63.3 53.9 51.2
'Admin Svc ý7.6 33.6 33.6 33.6 33.6 33.6

Total 247.4 236.6 234.9 231.5 22.4 219.5 A

Source: OD Southeast Asia Statistical Sumry, Table 105, dtd 3 September !968.
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Annex 2

DATA DESCRIPTI01i. XM STUDY M OTHO400Y

Cartured Docwentan Unf~d in Study
This study us,2d 136 captured enemy documents, trarnz1ated at the Combined

Document Exploitation Center in Vietnam. 1Mny of these dbcuments were used
in the previous study, "VCt/IVA looszes: A rev Estimate Frcm Captured Documents,"
SEA Anals.nis Report, January 1968. Some were also used by .:ACV J-2 in its
two studies o1r VC/.NVA losses based on samples or 70 and 120 documents rerpec-
tiveiy. The documents used are similar to those summarized in the November
1967 SEA Ama.sis Report, pages 2-12, and are those reviewed over the past
nine months, including the MACV studies' documents, that meet the criteria
for this a&.1yB1is.

Two kinds of docments are used: after action reports of VC/NVA IaA and
VIA which are useful for computing -vunded to killed factors; and documents
showing a unit's strength and losses suffered over a period of time.. Almost
all of these latter documents referred to a unit's killed in action durirZ
the. period, and better than half listed other losses, such as WIA, desertions,
and missing in action or captured.

Documents were classified by the year of the information; the type of
unit (combat, administrative service or guerrilla); a complete or fravnen-
tary report; a periodic or after action report; and the period covered by the
report. In several cases, identifications were made from the context of the
documents rather than an explicit statement within the document. If all
these items of identification could not be developed from a document it gen-
erally was not used.

S " Methodelor"

Selection I

A document was splected for use in the derivation of a factor if it re-
ferred to the appropriate year and force type; was a periodic report (except
for the WIA/KIA ratio computation); and if not a complete report for the
unit, for the period, it had losses of the type under consideration. After
-the documents were selected, the factors we%* cputed using three methods.

COMptation

First, the data ia adjusted to correct for differences in period. That
is, if the document covers a three month period for a unit with a strength of

S39
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Table 1

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
KIA - 1968 - TOMIIAT TYPE UNITS

Assigned Reported Period Adjusted KIA/
Strength KIA Covered Strength djusted Str

so 0 1 so 0.0
2fO 28 1 260 0.108
336 70 1 336 0.208
118 16 4 472 0.034
292 16 1 292 0.055
229 25 1 229 0.109
258 13 3 774 0.017

54 10 3 162 0.062
60 11 2 120 0.092
59 18 1 59 0.305

2299 63 1 2299 0.027
"67 3 1 67 0.045

195 31 2 390 0.079
"67 12 1 67 0.179

46 2 1 46 0.044
90 0 1 90 0.0

219 5 1 219 0,023

4699 323 5932 1.387

Method #1: 323
5932"- 5.433

Method #2: 1.387 m -IT 8.15t .,

Method-.#3t 1.53% _

SCONFIDENTIAL
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,300 ad 12 1.A 3r3ng a quarter, we multiply the assi•ned strength by 3lwntha to got an ad~usted assagnud strength of 9W0 Slivng a montayl,, attri-
tion factor of 1.33 per 100 strength for this wdl".

Three different m, thods are use3 to calculate th criual attrition
% factors from the adijustd data. Tuble 1 provides a asplc set of caleula-

tions. The first ncthod su•s the reported rwnthly KIU and divides by the
sum of the ad.•usted assigned strcniths for all units. For combat ICU, 1968,
we get an attrition factor of 5.43- (see Table 1).

Method 2 is to compute the average of the KIU per strength ratios of
each observation. As shown on Table 1, we average the KXA/adjusted strength
ratios, to get a monthly attrition factor o^ 8.i%. This method disregards
unit size, i.e., a local force compary's loss rate receives the sa weight
as a main force regiment's.

"The third estimate is determined by the segressilo coefficient of
"strength, derived by regressing strength (indepmdent variable) against KIA
(dependent variable). (Plot strength against OrA and draw a line dcscribinig
the relation between KIA and strength, using the least squares criterion.
The slope of the line is our third estimate.) For the 1968 combat unit KIA
factor shown on Table 1, we get 1.53%. This method is very unreliable with
mall sample sizes.

Good arguments could be offered for each of these nethiods. But, if there
a relationship between losses and stregh, md if the samples were large

enough, each of these methods should produce about the same result. Thus,
the relIability of our esticates can be measured by bow well the results of
the three methods agree. Where all three methods provide similar estimates
we are more confident than in the case where the. methods provide widely
divergent results. Because much of the data used in this study (or any
similar study) varies in quality, we have arbitrarily cbosen to use the

- middle estimate of the three as our "best" estimte for each year. Thus for•the preceding table, mm. are not very confident about the l968 combst Kxd

factor. The factor ccpputed by the 3 methods are shovm in the tables which
follow.

S . ...... CONFIDENTIAL
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COM.PUT4rAToN OF MON4THLY KIA FACTOR
ADI4ANISTRATIVL; SERVICi; UNITS

lit Total
1965 1966 1967 1968 All Years

Numbar of Documents 2 4 10 5 21

Mvthod #1 0.51 0.87VW0.78 1,93 0.82J*

Method #2 o29.-/ 2.18 0.84 V 1.88/ 1.29

Method #3 -o.1sY 0.o0oY0.93 V 1.4it_/" 0.45V

kJ• B•8t" esti~mate..-

/ Particularly uncertain estimat*e.

01?U'UTATION OF WOUflIDED/KILLED RATIO

number of after action reports 2S

Ratio of total wounded to total killed 2.04!1
Average WZA/KIA for reported actions 2.09F .Least uquaze WIA/KIA es a~te 1.81

1 / "esu- estimate.

) -- 42
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COMPUTATiON OF MONTHLY Dr.slRTioN FACTOR
COMBAT r'MYI UNITS

1965 1966 1967 1968 All Years

Number of Documents 14 16 27 10 69s/

M Method 1 0.37-a/ 0.2Vo.27±-/ 3.23 0.34,/

Method 02 0.59 1.05 0.7 8 2.24! 1.02

Method 3. 0.21 0.13 O.o0  1.80o o.14b/

a "Best" estimate.

Particularly uncertain estimate.
.- • Two documents in sample are for undetearmined years. .

- "- "COMPUTATION OF MIA/CAPT FACTOR
ADM4INISTRATIVE SERVICE TYPE UNITS "

OF"

/I

1965 1966 1967 1968 All Years

Number of Documents 1 1 6 4 13

Method ,1. l.47I o.o0_./0.2 8/ o.o! 0.26

..e..d 12 .1.47 0-' 0.'1 0.0 -

Method 03 " N/A N/A 0.43 N/A 0.1j/

"j"Best" estimate.
BstParticularly uncertain estimate.

"-- CONFIDENTIAL: " 2 8
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compwTA1 0N OF MIA/CAPT FACTOR

1965 1966 1967 1968 All Years

Number of Documents 13 9 25 11 60 _/

Method #1 o.o04 0.1i-1/ 0.23V 1.82!! 0. 13ý

Method 02 0.02 0.29 0.66 1.40 0.58

Method 03 0.07 0.08 0.09 '4.25 0 . 0 6'

a Best" estimate.
Ž1 Particularly uncertain estimate..

Two documents in sample are..for undetermined years.

COMPUTATION OF MIA/CAPT FACTOR
GUERRILLAS

1966

Number of Documents 6

0.33!

Methoa 02 2.53

Method #3 0.28

a/ "Best' estimate.

SCONFIDENTIAL29
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- " CO47P.ATION OF MOT.r!!LY DESERTION FACTOR

1966 1967 All Years

Nuirber of DoCcvmentsr

Method .1 "0.20t!. 0.94.1% 0.51.1/

t 0..0 0. 94!-1 . 51S!!

Method #2 3.08 9.41 3.89.1 fet io, o 2 a #.38 9.41 5.89

Metho};d. #;' 3 -0.09Y-- 2.75-Y' "-0. 51V.•
e t--0y -2. 7 5Y -0.5P

a" es ti¶ ate.

• - "" bI P"-rticu ~ :-,a ucrL.,: esti~mate.'

*...COMPUTATION O' MONTHLY DESERTION FACTOR

*ADM IN IS'_E1iý F.-V!Cr. TiC.ii UJNIS

19F' 1966 1967 1968 All YearsL-1.9 6 1; 196_.6 196__.7 "1968 -All Years

Number of Documents 1 196 966 1.6 -1968" All, Years
"Number. of Documents 1 .. 3 .8. " . 16

Method #1 2.2l-/,1.00o/0.28!/! 0.06e 0.41A_/Method..• #.1 .oo.2-8 1.,_ 0o.- .2 Y 001 041,-a
, " ."Ml~hul " '.- "2.2 'i12 0.45 A. 00. 0'5

-;ýe.thod r . -1. 2.21.e3 1,-12 - .45"-- 0.0.- "- -5.7

. -Method #3 N/A 0.83 -0.12Y/ 0.0 0.41V
., . ..8.3 -. 1211/ 0.0 0.41•/

* I -"Best"' estimate.

SV -- ýS..t -:t ., .- xtain est imate.
" Pa•:i-.i- 1 y uncertain estimate.
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COMPt*TATIO:1 OF MONTIfLY KIA FACTOR( COMJAT Tlr U:3ItS

S. Total

1965 1966 1967 1968 All Yetars

Number of Documents 18 27 51 17 115 b_

Method 01 1.17 1.30&.72a/ 5.431/ 1.53

Method 02 0.82 2.51 2.19 8.15 2.90

Method 03 1.06a 0.96 1.57 1.53 1.46

- 5/' Best" estimate.
i/ o documentE in the sample have undetermined years.

COMPUTATION OF MONTHLY KIA FACTOR
GUERRILLAS

1965 1966 1967 1968 All Years

.. Number of Documents 0 5 7 0 12

Methodu#I 0.20 0.23 0.23

Method 12 1.67 1.21 1.40

Method 03 0.12 0.'0 1 0.05V

Apportional average c/ 0.36W 0 72I0.72A/ 1.44" 0. 8.15&
- ." Best" estimate.
•/ Particularly uncertain estirmate.
./ An examination of the documents indicates that neither 0.23 .

nor 1.40% per month is mn acceptable'attrition factor -the
7 result should be somewhere inbetwoen. We have.-averaged these. =.

estimates to get an 0.815% factor for all years. Both the
combat and administration service factors indicate an
increasing trend ovcr time. Therefore we have arbitrarily

\. assured that KIA rates in 1968 are twice those of 1966 and
1967 and that 1965 rates are half the 1966-1967 rates. The

SI average of these rates, over all years should be 0.815%. The
apportioned average rates meet these criteria.
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Annex 3

C i'If (CDFC Lr _j.itIwar

1.2-11409-65 8-1319-67 3-224.3-68
1-1533-66 8-20812-673-986
1-1559-( 6 8-2514-67 3-2680-68
2-1252-66 8-25;95-67 3-2709-68

2-1e9668-2495-67 3-2785-68
2-14L8-66 8-31141-67 .4-1045-68
2-1415-66 911674-1054-68

6-2l669-131-6-67 14-11.35-63
6-121-669-1534-67

6-1232-66 9-5586
7-1150-66 9-1550-67 2346
8.-1165-66 9-1706-674-3-6
9-2804-66 42628

10-1342-66 9-1927-67 14-2591-60

10-14314-66 9..2W9-.674-62B
10-136669-2188-67 .4-2607-68

10-21051-66 9-2226-67 4-262-68
n2-1979-66 9-2289-67 42V6
12-1979-66 10-1380-67 429-
12-1527-66 11556 4-2T242-08

12-2866-66 10o-1692-67428P
12-3854-66 10-1868-67 14-064-68

1-10~06 1-21531-67 5-31843-68
1ý-10147-67 - 10-211U-67 5-3.239468

1-1798-67 129875-1520-68
1-19o8-67 11-0'i1-67 5-2503-68
1-1910-67 11-M37-67 5-28&4-68
1-2233-67 11-1114o-67 6-1012-68
1-2338-67 11-1190-67 6-1o54-68
1-2-828-67 11-1148"-7 6-1101-68
1-2878-67 1-686 -156
1-3015-67 11-2010-67 6-1638-68
.1-2986-67 11-21639-67. 7-1019-6
2-1681-67 3.1-2222-67. 7-03.18-68

*2-1753-67 11-o222-67 7-.1337-68
2-1759-67 12-1526-67 7-1537-68

*3-3015-67 1.2-1514-67 8-25873-68
6-1016-67 12-1914-6782536
6-1753-67 12-2138-67'
6-17&2-67 12-27~4"-7
6-1858-67 3-1-935-6;~
6-26884-67
6-3433-67
6-3517-6712006
6-3924-67 212019-68
6-140514-67 2-1216-68
7-1057-67 2-32149-68
7-2496-67 2-1376-68
7-3174-017 2-1700-68
7-3355-67 2-2134-63
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NVA/VC PRISONE,'XRS OP ,'AR

Suw-ar.j. In past ucr3, ar.Z.yae of' POW statistis provided a val.mbla
irwiq"•o he oth tat of erney ,'orale. Tn the Ycrean War, the behavior
of POW'a t'hilc in confinuc.int. =c a° mafo'r issu which affected egotiations
and sata-.scd nca , re-aticr.a kvith tho South Koreans. The behaior of PFoe
in Presomer of War ear..e ouch ca XtCOJL-DO provided a aLear indication of
•rne.- intrat igai. si n-ýe the pri.ýonera' actions w.ere largely -diected by
the North KcrPa1/CI!CCX'! high coincrnd. It also provided the enemy With a
major propaganda weapon.

The avuaitabZe data in Ioahington on Pri soners of War in So•th Vietn=in
ae temwus and fail to show any lear or definite patterns. The total
number of enerj captured since 1966.probably raefIect. the leve .of encnmj
and allied activity and the number of enw-y trocps operating in SYI as
much as the statc of their tdorale. .noidents reported in detention
facilities also have a rarw am pattern and few incidente aouZd be categorized
as w L oarganized atte Mpta at daisruption. On the other hand, the detention
facilities cre overcrowded and could provide a fstur.e environment for
major altercations. On the basis of available data, it appears that tMe
North Vietnamese are more diff"uZt to apture (or surrender less) than
*the VC, and the enomy does not prefer to surrendr to any particuZar
allied for.e*. About 42. of the POW's awer captured by US forces.

STable 1 ebas the PM input into Soith Vietnamoe detpttnn fciaetlties.(The South Vietnamese have responsibility for detaining all FRAs regardless
of the capturing force.) At present, about 33,500 POs are ncarcerated in

uth Vietnam; 6,968 or 21% of them are North Vietnamese. The remainder are
Viet Cong (77%) and Regroupees (1%). (Regroupee is a GVN *political terms for
South Vietnamese who, as a result of the 954I Geneva Accord elected to go to
North Vietnam but were later captured fighting in the South.)

The largest umiber of prisoners (12,825) were interneid in 1968 and about
the same number were interned in 1969 (8,596) as in 1967 (8,253). These annual
rates general.4 follow the pattern of enae activity during the same -period.

Since 1966, IVF personnel averaged 22% of the total eneft captured except
for 1967 when the figure was 13%. In 1968 and 1969 the NVN personne ecomposi-
tion was almost identical (23%). A major effort has been made since 1968 to
appeal to NOlI personnel to surrender rather than Cheu Hoi, since the latter
offers no bope of eventual repatriation.'

Table -2 shows the .1969 quarterly- PMW input. by capturing -torce. As in
* the case of annual rates, the monthly interoments show an .rregular pattern,

but the trend has been downiard. The average monthly rate in 1969 was 716.
POW inputs were highest in 1st quarter and showed a steady decline from June
onward, reaching a low point in December.
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TADLE 1 -

N~v TTm IN SWN INVw MM
(Prior to 1476 througan 1969T

Of %o: % of %or %of
Pricr to Yr Yr Yr Yr Tr %o

*1966 Total It6 Total 1967 T,-tal 1968 Total Total ot% Totdl

NVI 167 37, 694 20 1103 X3. 294b~ 23 2058 A1 W~9,8 21.
*VC 205 la5 2595 77 169097 85 9683 7r) 64.78 75 25958 T7

Regroupee 83 1.8 105 .3 129 1.5 193 1.5 60 1 570 1.5

* /C(O?4JACV -Report, Vietnamese Detainees/PMr reflects input. into camps, not
capture rate.

(1969)

% of lqtr 2qtr 3Qtr ).qtr 1969
* iTotal Total No. 0Sg .40 Avt o. Ag -40AN

US 3093 36 377 3I43 195 11.6 .258

ROC .125 1.-5 15 14. 8 4i
AUS 29 .0.3 3 .5 1 .0 2
THAI. 17 0.2. 1 1. 1

Total 8595 100 953 930 ba 317 I

POMMAMW1&C Report, Vietnamese Detaineea/P(M reflects inputs into cainps -not capture
xate.,
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Table 3 shows that in 1966 and 1967 the Koreans accounted for more POWs
annually per 1000 friezily strength than any other Allied Force. In 1968,
the Koreans, RMAF and US had about the same rate (9.5), but the Korean rate
decreased to 2.5 in 1969. The R%.!AF and US rates both decreased to about
6.0 in 1969. It appears thit the RVIAF are a: effectiie In capturing POW's
as US forces and the Koreatis were more effective than both of them prior to
1968.

POW Ca•ps. The South Vietnamese administer five regional and one central
POW Camp. Da Xarg interns POW's captured in I CTZ, and Pleiku holas mo-t of
those captured in I1 CTZ. Qui Nhon interns POW's coptured in II CTZ who were
not initially confined In Ple.ku. It is also the central facility for female
POWs. lien Hoa interns Pd's captured in MII C= and ie tVe central facility
for severely wounded POW'S and youth (males 17 years or younger). Can Tho
interns POW captured in IV CTZ. Phm uoc Island is a central facility which
detains POWs processed through any one of the other five capV-.

* Table 4 shpws that evercrowiding exists in all but two of the POW facili-
ties. Ninety three percent of the POW. are confined in facilities which have
prisoner populations above their normal capacity; the Bier' oa'camp is opera-
ting above its emergency capacity. (We do not know what sUandards are used
in defining the terms nc-.al and emergency.)

A review of available data on incidents reported in the PO e&aps failedto show a recent increase of 'ajor incidents. Most of those reported are

spontaneous outbursts without any apparent design. Nevertheless, the over-
crowded conditions, could provide the environment for more serious altercations
in the future.
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(PAte per St-~ 3rungth per Visi')
(Prior to 19b6 trrougIh 19b9g)
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Desir~ned to att~rrct hirh- a r. d s7rIle-leve!l.Tict Cong defectors to
the MIN1, Nae ;tic~.-a annlun-.t1f In the I in .:1ik
Cor-m~nivi n:.- f4~hC"ior Pro! iion 196~ocbe ~6. Act\~:ih-n
rzilpu~tio% :.o ' cuht- -,:III L%1;,n in A'zril 1-57, i'c cr i.~t ~

sten fru-. tV"l-~ : s,-nc-t r.':l!eccaciliiticni ha won arc= r.ý.v
GIM officit.14, des-tit*.. tYc fcrv 'ret f k e~czi.:n '.U-c. US i Q.
(k,. indicati en of Vt.cs cf.*a*. cn t,--:vxr the~ "aticn-Ll R.ýccaii*Lcn
conccept ii the nbsernce cf Er. fu.&ds e'rc or the progra= In zihe CY
1967 Chi'.,u Hoi bud.:et of ~xzt sxilion.)

*U.S. officils.1, with GTR assittance, developped a ~Ntiotial Eeccnci32-
lation Action Prcgrzn. ý-~ two tht-es: -.he prceir,- of civil andi.i~in
rights to deftectors e~d th2 offer of GVN cl,411!ai and militarry carzerb
positions cm-paxrable to those held blr defectors in enem~y orgaIizutioas.

G VTI officlials apparent-ly accept- the ideas of extending civil right3
to rall~eru, a~txractinr, ,Igh-level VC through irndividu~l~y dcsi~nd.ý ccr.ert
operetions Pand institu~tin~z e notilor.&2.- rewardI system. But they, hav,. not
accepted the concet wid technicqxes of an ovi;rit ca=e-airn. to raslly milddle-

lee C. Tt rpe ofer ' cvilian 6ani zilittury.'career3 to defotcors
,-. i" a major difficulty. Ot~har inducem-ents such as allowing former VC, .CO rvn

for election if tbey-rcnc'wnce the '?Z grantireg tbez ident.41tication cards
and zJ-lita~ry security, c1-6-rqnce3 to open Job opportuaities, for-in; Fat Chi.nh
(rallier) ='units within AR'.I or givinS them uanclaimed land and saut-ni~cs are
less iirpor-,.aut sti=i rng blocks. .0O'Ciciala feel qualified ii 7±ii=1 defectors

* ecould an'i shQuld be given GrL! positions emd have a chance for o vee ork.
But they wonder how- a national ccmpaign prwiA.-:ig liffe, liberty and hapline.-r
to the eneny viUl be received, by ARVN troops (who might have to serve unler
:oriser VC),.Gri-I civil servants (whose .Jobs.might be threatened), I =,J.ess

* refugees and others.

Further, sacm Constituent Assembly Reprsentatives are re*portly ~moving
toward hard opposition to any participation of the for~er eneuW in political
life.

NIovever, acme progress is being m~ade. Ch5.cu Hol Undersecretary Anh
hopes t-i speed clearances for rallie~rt and in other wuyt -expand GWIN C=2.oy-
ment opportxunities for defectors. T7he Rtvolutionary Develo=-entIe i±ur
plans to hire 2C00 ralliers in CY 1967; Anh. will. pt.blicly name a f or-er.- VC-
lieutenant to a senior posit4 on in hir~zinirktry. Pand Chieu.-Epi Dirictor. T'.~
will launch scoe covert appeals to ;lL-zady identified Viet Core, rremisiag
them specific mulitary or Covernment jobs if? they' defect. A Putu-e lr.rige-
sca~le, overt cazpaiag Li1a~nt be euidcd by reenaUjues tested by TAn's sffcrts.
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* The Chieu 11oi rate has dropped sharply from its March 1967 peak of 1109 r-r
week because Of (1) increased VC/-VA action apainst return,.es, (2) increasced ý|V
political activity (including rural electicnz), (3) overcrowding of Chieu F.sj

• center3 and (14) declines in friendly cp4rationr in populated areas. The prozi-nt.
Srate of defectors (.60 per week) watald re-ult in %Lfut 30,000 Hui Chunh in CY 19)7,
• ' compared to the objective of 4C,00O returnees. I1 the 1966 pattcrn 'repeat-<, the

tota.l would be closer to 35,C00.

CHIEFJ HUI
(Weekly Averaejs by quarter)

• 3rd -4th st 2nd 3rd 4•th 1st 2nd
r Qtr Qtr 54-t 3tr, 911 MEr kt-r Jul

I Corpa 28 34 39 17 33 . 58 50 I45
" I Corps 39. 93- •192 138 79 289 239: 166 53
III Corps 47 75 83 69 65 69 250 169 152-'.IV Corps 8 1 U 1 7 1

- " lits.'y -03 199 291 220 178 303 520 366 3I7
J. political 52. 18 116 95 72 2o2 238 A0 98
i{ .other 12- 8 1.6 1

'The most important factor in influencing the VC to rally appears to be V"
the reputation of.the Chieu Hoi center and its program. VC/N'VA personnel
apparently get' very quick and accurate feedback regarding the current treat-
ment of returnees. Military pressure and psychological operations also have

... an effect, as does a stable political clirate. All of these factors were

-working for us in January-March 1967 when the Chieu lioi. rate went to 816 per
. eek, highest to Oae. We intensified military operations ia populated areas
and conducted a uikasive psywar campaign during February in connection with Tet..

By April,. everal factors began to reduce the number of returnees and the

-saeond. quarter rate dropped 30% kto 575 per week.): (1) Chleu Hol centers became

overcrowded in the I1 and III Corps provinces vith the highest returnee rates;
. (2) the enemy began to infiltrate VC cadre as returnees (apparently for the first-

.. :. -. te); and also *began te .&ssesinate. raliliers and exert. itary force .against .
Chieu Hoi centers and resettlement aamlets; (3) GVN politIcal activities and
hamlet elections. upset the political climate, loiading potential ralliers to await
the outcome befcre committing themselves. (Past. experience indicates tha, Cieu
Hoi figures can be expected to decline during periods of Intinse political activity.)'
Finally, (4) allied milit-.ry operations in populated Areas (which produce Chieu
Hiol) apparently declined.
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The data by Corps aro% show that I Corpn e nitcertly prvi•ej less tfln-- 10% of the returaees,proLably due to its pol! t ical innatail ',ty, tile lar•c- n-imber

of NVA trw~ps there, &rid thd suatait,ed~n Q. ..,.'. f the con•flict both i~n r,

coastal areas and in the vicLnity vf the !-.. The distribu'tion or .fi tHý
from the other 3orps ark.as has been fairly eve.n (IT CTZ - 2', III CTZ-
IV - CTZ, 33-') in lq%7 t.- dse. A.1 f'cur ^,jrps areas have zhuwn decllnes ;'rC_
the first quu" ;tr 1;?7 levels.

A compirln between fir.!t hlf" 15ý.Y anld first h~i]f l,%7 figures stZ;th:at the Ch•ieu ici rate d•ubled in T a:,d IV Corp:; and almost tripled in III

Corps. The II Corps rate increai;Q,4 ',nly '• .,,'ever, in utbsolute terr.3,
* . , III Corp- and IV Corps simply cauiht up with Qtl- II Corps rate.

J.Treatment of ILA Chanh is .ppor,,n',l, impr-ving. GVN officials claim
"that provincial oiTficlals are giving all F1oi ChAerh- (re~fiers.) relatively
standardized treatnent in providing frr thoir return to normal life. Poi Chanh

S... can expect to receive identification cards soon after completing a two-month
reorientation progr.,m in the provincial Cbieu 1ioi Centers. These cards must
be carried. for ralliars to obtain jobs in govermnent controlled areas.

Ralliers previou.,ly registered as vcters,apply to the district chief in
order to vote. Any Ho' Chanh who is interested in running for office iz eligible
if his name appears on the voters' lists and he r•eeeives a clearance fru.m the
local police. In areas which have recently come under government control,
ralliers ar" separated 1 rzo three categories by ULc police -- "real, occ'.zi.•nal,
and forced Communist supIj.:rters." Ralliers can become candidates if they are
classified in the latter wo categories. In the recent village and hamlet
elections, seven Hoi Cihanh. -- one village chief, three hamj.et chiefs, and. three

• village councilors-- were elected.

* No uniform policy exisi., in dealing with H:i Chanh whu might have
violated the law while serviig with the Viet Cong -- especially in regard to acts
of terrorism. No instructioi s have been issued by the govcrr.ment. The usual
.practice has been for allcged'", quilty perecns to be tried by civil or
-imilltary tribunals. No one h• ows how maty Hoi Chanh who, have been tried :or acts.
committed while they were m•'mb t"s of enemy forces.

-" Anumber of measures are u lterway to improve the capability. of'the Chieu
Hoi program both to attract deft:tors and to make productive use of Hoi Chanhafter, they come in. To attract re Hoi Chanh, the following actions are beine
.oried'out with the GVJ. Chieu Hoi:'"inistry

1:l Gf ethe7 U.:S. Chieu -td. Pftgram- makiager Awo $10 million slash fund.

2. Construct 51 adequate hieu Ikii centers aPA make the shuddy
national Chieu Loi center inf-o a mcv. "

, - . -3. Double the U.S. Chieu E'. Prcvince advisors and-assign Psyops
advisors in 20 provinces to develop a , etter q,-ick reaction capability to exploit
Chieu Hoi.'
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- .. 4. Initiate a Tet-like psyops campaign keyed to the elections.

(The last Tet campsien was very successaul.)

To improve the use of Hal Chanh, the f.llwaing actions are undierway:

1. Arm and train aLl Fai Chanh armed propaeunda teams.

2. Quadruple the Hoi Chanh "Kit Carson" scouts to 1800.

3. Increase the use of Hot Chanh in pacification.

.4. Convince the GVfl to form Chieu Ho1 combat units.

Implementation of the foregcin3 actions, together with successful
":'" " elections, my increase the Chieu Hot rate during fourth quarter 1967. More-

over, the 1966 patt.ern woul& indicate that we can expect a 4th quarter rise.
I.* -In 1966 the rate was high in the first quarter (4,19 per week) and then dropped

20% in each of the next two quarters, only to rise sharply in the fourth
quarter o 538 per week, or double the third quarter rate of 266. The 1967

-pattern to date is similar, with a first quarter high of 816 per week, a 30% drop to

"575 in second quarter, and a further 20% drop in July.

The 1967 goal for the Qaieu Hot program is 40,000 returnees, twice the

17 actual 1966 number. The program reached 20,120 by +he end of July (665 per
"wreek). Acievement ef the 1967 eol will reqlairm an average rate of 850

- returnees per week throughout the second half of the year, more than a 20%

increase over the first half rate. The rate is about 460 per week at present,

".-which would yield a CY 1967 total of about 30,000. If the September elections
and current measures to improve the program are successful, and the 1966

Chieu Hoi pattern repeats, the total could be as high as 36,000.

:.- .- / - •-•- •
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The 27,178 Hoi Chanh in i167 exc,-eded the 20,242 in 1966 by 34
percent but fell far s.hert of the 1967 goal of 40,000. The monthly rate of
returnees dec!inc.i stmxdil. fro::. April through December (whi"'h produced the
fewest oi Ch.h in ,iny i.:::Lh since July 1165). Tho 1968 pro;:rrm, baLtL1 o:-
our 19967 exrtricnce, ,,:Ill probably b.: nbout 15-20,000, far shcrt of th.- gGcl

of 60,000. Po1lLtic.l stetility thr1'.Shcut 1-l6 could Eenerate a higher
figure, but is unlikhely to offset the irmpact of' declining VC recruitment.

TABLE 1

TOTAL .OI CHAhH

* 1965 1966 1967. .- l~tr 2qtr "•tr 4Qtr li•tr 2Qtr 3qt hqtrI 10tr 2qtr 3Ptr '4tr

Hoi Chanh 1340 26••4 3464• 37o6 5449 4345 3155 6993 10603 7473 5512 3590

Total 11,124 Total 2D,242 Total 27,178

.Reasons for the Decline

i. \ The most pertinent explenations for the decline in the Chieu Hoi rate
are: (1) the political activity in-1967, including two election periods and
the accompanying feelings of uncertainty througkomt the country, (2) the decline

in local enemy recruitment and therefore the number of new VC personnel, the
prime source of Hoi Caanh, (3) a larger proportion of allied m•litary operations
taking place in less. populated areas, (14) GViI sborteomings in the treatment of
Hoi Chanh, including corruption and a totally inadequate job placement prcZram,
and (5) increased enemy propaganda and other actions against the Chieu H1i
program.,'

Statistical analysis revealed that the gross numbers of enemy KIA and of
US air sorties (both reflecting pressure on VC/NVA fOrces) had little, correla-
tion with variations .in thc Chieu Hoi rete, nor did allied battalion days of
operation or US and RV.TAF combat deaths correlate with Chieu Hoi shifts. There
was a relationship between the harvent period and a decline in Hoi Chanh, but
this is unlikely to cause changes in the annual rate, since it probably only
affects:'h*w timing of defections- - - . - -

* In the past, changes in the GVON government and crisis periods have csused
the Chieu foi rate to drcp, while a restoration of relative etability brcuiht
more Hoi Chanh. Table 2 and the associated graph illustrate this pattern.
Note the high rates during Tet periods which were boosted ir. 1966 and 1967 by
intensive Chieu Hai campaigns. In months prior to elections, especially during
the campaign periods, the rate declined, perhaps dae to uncertainty ste.ming
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HoI OWN-a 1965 - 1967

5000

Tet
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1965 11966 1967

TABLZ 2

iI MUaM BY M4OM-% (1965 1967) 4
A ; M J j A S 0 N D Total,

-. 1965 393 445. 304 581 1049 .984" &16".1477 '1161 1066 1534 1i06 11,124
'.1966 X253 221/4 19&), 162. ' 134,2 .13. 9 1.307 1173. 975 12:.9 2648 2516 2o,,24•2

S 196t 2521:- 3L-tg 4313 3018 j0 2105_ • 1925 1543- 1569 IOC70O 951 27,578
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from anticipation of governzental chenges to be produced by the elections. In
1967, the August political crmy-aign followed by elections in Septeir.ber and in
November contritlit.:. heAvily to the Chicu Hoi decline in the third and fourth
quarters. Although the graph doss not cover the period, the 1963 Buddhist
crisis caused a rapid decline .ror. about 17.)0 in June 1%,3 to less than 100 in
November 1963 wh.-1n Fresident Zier. w'an killed. The rttes rebounded with the
installation of' th, militry ,•,.,a, declined after General ,Yh~ah' s taelcover
and began rising aguin wiLh th.• civilian takeover in October 14'4.

However, the key factor in the 1967 Chieu Hni declinr may be the decline.
in VC recruits resulting fron a decreasing enemy manpcv.er pool. In the slzrjt.,r
of 1967 a study of 1000 Noi ChMnh in I CTZ indicated thbt 96.51 of the eilitary
Hoi Chanh were new VC recruits with sixmoanths service or less. Pew RVA troops
defect (only 146 in 1967). Thus fewer VC recruits should mean fewer military
Hoi Chanh. MACV estimates that VC recruitment dropped sharply in 1967 -- from
7000 per month in 1966 to 3500 per month in 1967.. If the drop in Chieu Hoi
corresponded we would expect about 50 percent fewer returnees and a decline in
the proportion of military Chicu Hol. A drop of thai- magnitude is not yet
evident and the proportion of milit~ry Chieu Hol has remained steady. ",ever-
theless, the recruitment factor bears careful watching in the next few months.I.I

Not only has there been a decrease in the VC personnel most likely to
defect, but it is ni' loagel as casy for th= to defect. Friendly militAry

"[K operations during 1967 increasingly took place in less populated areas, parti-
.,cularly along the borders with Cazbodia and'the DHE. This reduces the possi-.
bility of getting ralliers because the enemy line of retreat takes likely pros-
pects out of the reach of friendl'y forces. Moreover, Hoi Chanh tend to defect
to civilian officials rather than armted troops. The border areas and VC strong-
holds have vir+ually no such officials.

Shortcomings in the GVN Chieu Hoa program itself affect the Chinau Hi rate.
Overcrowded centers, mistreatment, and GVN corruption, which individual VC hear
about through family and friends,discourage the .hesitant rallier. The failure
of the GIVN to find useful work for ralliers also discourages them. The huge
influx of Hol Chanh in the first three months of 1967 saturated facilities end
bred conditions likely to produce hesitancy to defect. During September and
October 1967, the Chieu Hoi program, was paralyzed while cadre and administrators
speculated on their future in the Thlieu government. (Also ciuring October,
Armed Propaganda Tears, which help produce Hbi Chanh, were pulled out of the
provinces to participate in `he "4etiooal Day Parade. in early iaoveriber.) Hope-
fully, t-hLe-Chieu Hai progr-= is -now -eiviving..l'ater the year end upgrading
-of Chieu Hol to a ministry and the change in personnel at the top.

The VC anti-Chieu Hoi campaign ranges from propaanda "to mortar attacks
on Chieu Hol centers. They stepped up their activity beginning in April 1967
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when evidcnce of VC cadre inriltrati.g returnees appe-ared for the first time.
VC propagand' Ztresscs the fate of ralliers at the hanids of the GW. (conscrip-
tion into tht2 k 'r-.j, terture n.•d denth are favoritv themes).

(:hicu HI. b:ý C17
The orI~in-.l .'JC ;zt;rate of.i Chanh fI: 1i,7 waz 45,000, based on a

factcr of 2.,2 tirec-s the Il9S6 results. Table 3 ccmp'.res the oriCinal estimatc
with the 3ctual n=.Icr- for .... :5, 1966 an.d 1967.

TABLE 3

ZSTIAITT VS ACTVAL HOI CJ1A.H

1967T6 _ _ _ _ _ _

Actual Actual Estimated Actual ' Actual of Est

I Corps 1,226 1,739 3,700 2,557 69.1%
!I Corps 2,339 9,068 20,200 7,200 35.6%
III Corps n,692 3,708 8,4o00 8,016 95.4%
IV Cn-pa 4,867 S"5727 12,700 9,405 Z4.l,

* Total l,124 20,242 45, O;u 27,176 6.4

III CTZ came closest to its target number. II CTM was the worst performer,
achieving only 35.6 percent of its goal. The poor II Corps showing resulted
from an unrealistic goal for 1967. 1960 was an unsound base on which to project
II CTZ 1967 perforrance: II CTZ has less thaen 2M• of the MC personnel but pro-
duced 14, of the 1966 loi Chanh. It was nct reasonable to expect 20,000 110i
C'anh frcm roughly 40,000 VC.

In fact, the interesting question is why II CTZ was able to produce miore
than 305' of the Hoi Chanh in every quarter from October 1965 through June 1967.
Part of the answer may be the saturation of the II CTZ populated areas with
friendly forces, and particularly Korean forces. " The Koreans entered II CTZ in
October 1965, and their areas ha.,e produced what appear to be disproportionately
large numbers of Hei Chanh. Intelligence reports and. returnee conents indicate*
that the VC have almost an obsession u4th what they believe to .be the unpred.ict-
able brutality of the Kcreans. Part of this reaction probably stems from thF
Koreans' use of fear to-induce defectors. A psychological operations ::crker
tells the families of VC that they should influerce their r.en tc rally beceause
future operations will kill all 11C in given areas. (This technique chows part
of the value of workling in heavily populated areas.)
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I CTZ has consiste.ntly pro'uidcd 9-n%~ or Hoi Chanh In the past three
years in spite of' having; about %0 of the VC units. The low rally rate may
refleýct 'XC t~ctics (Chieu Hoi, ecr.ters have been VC targetn") and the prox)r.mity

*to Ncrth Vietno:'.. 'X unite in' I CTZ hnve 1Licressir.eiy been fillted with :;VA
p.orsonnel. The rct-zrnr.c r.'rers for I Co'rps provinces in 19,66 progressed
from a low rAf 1014 -*f.`uEi Z Tin in th.. ncrth to a hitgh of 574 in -,uang '-cni
in thc south. In 1;'t7 th,2 cu,;parable fi~urecs vere 17? and 7(61.

III1 Cr- produc'-d 24, of IHoi Cnthnh in 1,65, IV, in 196S~, a-&1 3%, in 1967.
It has about 27'% of the VC. Thus- the 1967 results 2re about U.hat could! be
expected, and the near actdevemer.t o: the III C'T goe-. reflects primer-fly ito

* relatively poor performance in 1966. Sivyever, the fact that III CTZ had only
11% of its Hoi Cbanh in the last three montbs of 10967 while tte rest of the
country had 14~% night be du2 to a new VC tactic in III CT.. VC cadres are
saying that VC offensive operations will stop after Tet and that ppacie will be
achieved thrcugh a coalition governmant. Local press speculation about nego-
tiations after 'ret has reinforced the VC prop~gands.. Potential rallier: may
be 'unwilling to risk losing the spoils of victery by rallying pow. If' this
is so, a su:-ge of Hoi Chanh may result if the negotiations fail to materialize.

IV CrZ produced 355 of Ilci Chanh in 1967, comp~ared to 28% in 2.966 and
44% in 1965. It has about 35% of SVN VC personnel. T'hus its perftormance in
19057 v~s Rbntt Rx good as could be expected, tand Its~ perfOrmanco relative txo
'its goal (74-') reflects the relatively poor shaving of 1966.

Prospects for 19068

SThere were 9100 Hoi Chanh in the second haLf of 1967; at this rate, about
18,000 Hoi Chanh could be expected iia 1968. However, the Tet Period usually
produce.z large numbers of rajliers, so a 20,000 goal. might be more rýeasoaable.
Political stability in 1968 could generate a bi~her total but ir, unlilkely to
offset the impact of dealiaing VC recruitment. The MACV goal is 60,000 re-
turnees .for 1968, but we uiderstand this is primarily a planning figure fo 'r.

*budget purposes. Trhis -zr*- returnaes could coly occu-r if the woar werp vir-
tually over -- in the face of VC recruiting of only about 40,.OOC new members
and the heavy enemy losses, it would mean mass desertions by- hardened'and .ex-
perien-,ed VC. *We see no prospects of this occurring. In fact, -consideringCf ,the low VC recruiting levels, the inefficiencies .'Of the Chieu 'Hol± program and.

~.the emphasis in the Combined Campaignx Plan on-border operations, it Is possible.
that the 1968 ralliers may not exceed 14,000 (the 4 th..quarter 1%967 rate).

The forthcoming T~t, period should provide an interesting test." Past ex-fperience indicates Lhat- the rate should Go up sharply'. I j i t does not., thisz
May signal a low ra%ýe in 1.%6P, or it inaW meau that the 1968. rate hicgc; On,
the otcome of the curr(-t-.t efforts to Eet neSotlatlons started.

f( ) 44 6
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CHICY 11PY: A Q'JAPTIWY RF7'ORT

The Chieu Hai decline jor.tined thr"7,h firost uarter 19C8 &ith a tot•al
of 2541 HIoi Cho :h, an annual rarc of aclout 10,000. 40 coetirate a 29C8 Chiec
lti totn! of 21,0O0 or bcnw, 't a defJnite breakdo. ir psroa taZka could
raPe the rate sua.tantilZZ,. Report- of offective une of hoi Chanh iZlwetrate
t1.e aaZul of th~e Chieu ioji P~r even durinq a period of 1,.% returna. In
viewa of the rrom.evted tow rate of" ChMau Li, we beZictle that the higheet

.enef•te LIZt accruo froi' imr.in. the uAe of iloi Chanh and the quality of
the proparm i'athwr than an xv4in

TABLE 1.

"TOTAL .HO. CHAIN

Ye.ars Quarters Months
-1967 1968

1965 1966 3.967 1Qtr 2qtr- 3qtr I4Qre I~tr Jan Feb Eh:r

IHoi Chath. .111214 P.0242 2_7178 10603 71473 5512 3590 25141 1272 735 53!.

. Source: Table 1, 2 axd 4, OSD Southenat Asia Statistical Suamw , and MACV Chleu
"Hoi reports.

Table I shows that the number of Chieu Hoi returaeen continued to decline
during the first quarter of 1968. The total of 2541 Hot Chanh was the lowest
quarterly total since the first quarter 1965.- Projection of the first quarter
rate throagh the rest of the year yields about 10,=0 returnees for 1968,
close to the 1965 figure of 11,124. If the downward trend persists, we might
see only 4,000-7,500 Hoi Chanh this year.

"Reporting problems preclude drawing firm conelusions from the receat
Chieu .Hoi data. MACV reports that Chieu Hoi reporting was spotty during
February, and the figures in Table 1 may understate the actual flow of HAi
Chanh in February. In March, all provinces wert reporting, but the rate
continued to decline. This indicates that the downward trend prnbably

" persists.' (A reporting error of 50%, would be needed to bring the "irst
.quar.ter 1968 figures up to the la.t quarter. 1967 figures. ) A joint GVN-Us
s system. for reporting the numbler of Hoi Chanh is -cbcduled to be operating
by-April 222, Uopefully, thiL will provide. fikmer data. In the pear.time,

.we must reseive Judgtent on-the menAng of the fir4es .for thb "irst quarter
• 1968 . .

Table 2 shows that I and IV CTZ are getting-a larger portion of the total
Chieu Hoi, with I1 and III CTZ's shares declining. In the last two quarters
the I -Cr proportion Zms been about 17%, compared to a 10% average during
the past three years. IV CTZ has a.count.d for about 50% of thk Hi 'Chanh
so far in 1968, its highest share sinc, third quarter 1965.

-. CONFIDEtNT!AL 62
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-- in 168. At 3.9 militay for every p.:,1tical returnee, thL ratio is the
hioteht since third quz-t'.r 1965 ard lno.t double h verage 1967 ratio

.of 2.2 to 1. Moreover, the ratio has ncrcazd significantly in every CTZexcept III CT7; IV CITZ pro iuca.l the hhiLhest ratio of 7.6 to I.

Table 2 alio ý;hows that Ill and IV CT7' censiatently have a hilther ratio

of military to political H-1I Ch._nh (111 CTZ -- 3.1, IV CTM -- 3.6) than I CTZ

(1.6) r4n. Il cr.;, (1.3). F:,litical PWAi Chanh cousistfntly declined in III
"and IV CTZ throuethout 196I , ir contract to the sz.rp II CTZ drop and the

- fairly constant I CTZ rate -during 1-67.

* The cause.: andr meaning of the different pattern- are not clear but prcb-
ably are related to variations in: typee and density of populations, enemy

- •rorce SiZes and structurez, and recruiting rates among the four CTZ. The
: iarp 1968 decline in political Hoi Chasrih in all CTZ's may reflect the im-

"pact of the VC/NVA Tet offensive and the enemy theme that the war will soon

be over. Potential political Hoi Chanh presumably have more time in VC
service and are less subject to the hazards of battle than VC military per-

-• sornel, particularly new VC recruits impressed into service. Thus, they are
- probably more willing to'wait for the situation to clarify thin the potential

VC military defectors are. TAB,' 2

CHIEU ,1OI BY TYPT CTZ19
19 67 .1968

•Military 459 326 323 •334 268

Political 248 251 198 250 '128

Other . 33 76 32 17 3
Total 750 653 553 bOJ. 399 J/

II CT?.
IMilitary 1632 1289 458 369. 252

Political . 1312 .1033 312 395 112

Other 16o 100 70 70. 6 -

." Total "3104 -242 834 .0'_/
I.III CTZ"

Military 2233. 1568 1232 616 3t.

"Other 209 1145 130 62 48 -
Poitcl.2 89 19803 59 1731 952.

I. . .-. * Total 3251 - 3 172. 85 .61 '/. .2. .33.' 1568 l,. ..... 10'0

Military.2ý' 69 -8 '94 -00
'-Plitfea1 - - -30 28 -lss- ?8 .r43e- *.

"Other g5. "305 66 . 2"
-" . Total . 3 31498. 2205. 2393 13014 12b1' .-.. ... ALL sw• '.. .. ' ...

ALMilitary 6757 "475i 081 • 2•83 1951MPolitical 3099 2339 1333 1106 505•Other 747 383 294 201 85Total 10603 71473 5512 3590 254-1

"if Data for firct week in 1968 is not availlble by CT?_ by type. The country-

wide total for that w.eek was prora-te-i to obtain CTZ and type data.
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Prospects ror the F,,st or 1,)63

We concluded our January article* on Chieu Hoi by stating:

"There were 9100 Hot Chanh in the second half of 1967;
at this rate, about l9,000 HA Chanh crou l1 be expected in 1968.
H-)w%.ver, the Tet pcriod usually proiuý:vs large numers of ralliers,
so a ?0,000 •acl right be more reasotibte. F.Altical stability
in 1968 could Generate a higher total but it wdlikely to offset
the impact of declining VC recruitment. The MACV Coal is 60,c00
returnees for 1968, but we understand this ia primarily a planning
figure for budget purposes. This many returnees could only occur
if the war were virtually over -- in tht face of VC recruiting
of only about 40,O00 new members and the heavy enemy: losses, it
would mean mass desertions by hardened and experienced VC. Wt-
see no prospects of this occurring. In fact, considering the

.low VC recruiting levels, the inefriciencies of the Chieu Hoi
program and the emphasis in the Combined Campaign Plan on border
operations, it is possible that the 1968 ralliers may not ex-
ceed 15,000 (the 4th quarter 1967 rate)."

"The forthccming Tet period should provide an interesting
test. Past experience indicates that the rate shoald go up
sharply. If it does not, this may signl a low rate in 196,
or it may mean that the 1968 rate hinge3 on the outcome of tue
current efforts to get iiegotiations started."

It now appears that the low number of Tet returnees and the uncertainty
generated by prospective negotiations will tend to hold down the number of
1963 Chieu Hol, particularly the political ones. Conversely, the higher VC
recruitment in 1968 may tend to push the military portion or the rate above
the current levels. MACV has doubled its estimate of monthly VC recruitment
(from the 1967 rate of 3500 per month to a 1968 rate of 7000 per month so
far) due to evidence of heavy VC impressment/recruitment in the wake of the
Tet offensive. Many of these recruits may rallyat the first opportunity,
but a Chieu Hoi increase from this source would not erode the hard core
VC/NVA structure or diminish critical eneaq capabilities..

Assuming the first quarter figures are reasonably accurate, we believe
the Chieu Hoi rate will remain low, with a 1968 total (f 15,000 or below. A
definitive breakdown in peace talks would prolably increase the rate .sub-
stantially. -.

Low volume does not signify failure of the Chieu '1oi program, since external
factors affect the rate substantially. M4oreover, reports of effective use of
Hoi Chanh illustrate the value of the Chieu .Hoi Program even during periods of

* Page ,44 SEA Analysis Report, JAnuary 1968.
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low volume. In Fe-bruary and March 1968, armed propaganda team strerjth grew
12% (I-rom 2,615 to 2,929); Kit Carson scouts increas'!d from 292 to 332. In
PNbe Tuy, }1Ai Charh provided detailed advance Infortation on VC attacks
during the Tot offensive. Austraiian forces are using Hoi Chanh on operations

in which they have demonstratcd nearch techniques resulting in the discovery
of VC tunnels and capture of VC personnel. One Hoi Chanh reporteily knows
the entire Phuoc Tuy VC infrastructure by name or by sight and plans are
underway to roll it up. On 9 April the Chieu H.A minister paid more than
1 million piasters to a returnee who lei allied forces to large weapons
caches in Phuoc Tuy.

The planning figure for 1967 Hoi Chanh was about 40.,000, arid we under-
stand that the Chieu Hoi program and facilities were to be expanded to accom-
modate an annual flow of this size. Thus, the current program probably
could handle about 2.5 tines our estimated total for 19Q68. This would indi-
cate that, aside from continGency programs to handle possible peak loads,
the 1968 Chieu Hoi effort might well focus ou maximizing use of Hoi Chanh
&L sources of intelligence, Kit Carson scouts, armed propaganda teams, etc.
In addition, the low rate offers an opportunity to improve the training and
job placement aspects of the program, thereby increasing its attractiveness.

65' CONFIDENTIAL
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CHIThU .'OI

The Chieu Hoi rate hit bottor, at 518 returnees in
,croh and has climbed to a new plateau of about 7600 per
"month. It stilt appears that there wiZl be about
175,000 Hoi Chanh for 1968. A sharp inoreaoe in Hoi Chanh
(say, 505 above-the current 7600 monthly rate) could
signal a significant change in the war. About 10% of
the Hoi Chanh so far this year hare come from dissident
Boa Hao and Camnbodian XXX groups. Some mass defections
"and a higher proportion of high ranking Chieu Hoi are
reported in 1988, .but the data available in W.ashington.
are too sketchy for anaZysis.

Trends

•Table and the graph indicate that the Chieu Hoil rate• -... bottomed out in March 1968.and reached a new plateau of

about 1600 per month beginning in July. The table also
indicates that our previous estimates of about 15,000
Hoi Chanh in 1968 are still valid, barring a dramatic
.hange in the war later this year.

The steady Chieu Hoi decline in 1967 was probably
due to the following factors: (1) the political activity
in 1967, including two election periods and the accompanying

.. feelings of uncertainty throughout the country, (2)
"the decline in local enemy recruitment and therefore
the number of new VC personnel, the prime source of military
Hoi Chanh,. (3) a larger proportion of allied military
operations taking place in less populated areas, (4)
GVN shortcomings in the treatment of Hoi Chanh, and (5)

"i. ncreased enemy propaganda and other actions against
thd.Chiou Hoi program, including tighter internal controls
"to retain manpower for tie 1968 offensives. "

-_.CONFIDENTIAL
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TABLE 1

801 CRANH BY MONTH (1965-1968)

Total J F M A M J ,A S O. N D

1965. 11,124 393 443 504 581 1049 984 326 1477 "1161 1066 1534 1106
4966 2Q,,42 -1253 2214 1982 16 Z4. _1ý42 1379 1307 1173 %75 1829 2648 2516 :i1967 27,178 2521 3169 49113 3018" 2350 210!ý 2044 1925 1543 1569 1070 951

Est..
1968 14,907 1303- 720 518 8812V 894 1091 1621 1634 1445 1600 1600 1600 ;

(Est••ates)

{fExcludes about 300 dissident Hoa Hao who came in over the previous
Asonths but reported in April.
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Changes in some of these factors may have helped turn
the trend upward after March:

(1) The GVN has remained stable.

(2) VC/NVA recruitment/impressment rose sharply in
conjunction with the Tet offensive and some of the "recruits"
may be finding their way back home via the Chicu Hoi program
(the increased ratio of military to other Hoi Chanh tends to
support this factor).

(3) The program itself has reportedly improved
(especially in I And IV CTZ) including use of Hoi Chanh in
Armed Propaganda Teams gainfully employing them to encourage
still additional defectors.

(4) More allied forces are now operating closer to
populated aroa3 than before, giving the enemy better opportunities
-to defect.

On the other hand, enemy propaganda and violence against
the program continues unabated. This, added to the tight
controls within the enemy forces, is probably preventing
the Chieu Hoi rate from attaining the high levels of early
1967. Thus, a dramatic and sustained increase in the Chieu
Hoi rate could be evidence of a weakaning of the ener.y'-
control structure. The current 1600 per month plateau makes
us suspect a return to a "normal" rate of 20,000 or so per
year rather than a decline in enemy morale sufficient to
overcome his internal controls.

Other Patterns

Table 2 shows that the upward trend is occurring in
all four CTZs, with I CTZ surpassing its best 1967 perform-

Sances. IV CTZ is coming close to its best rates of 1967
and continues to have about half of all Hoi Chanh.

Table 2 also shows a significant 1968 increase in,'
Hoi Chanh in the "other" category. This has resulted from
the defection of about 950 Cambodian KKK and dissident
Hoa Hao; they account for about 10% of all .1968 Hoi Chanh.

if we exclude the *other* element from the Chieu Hoi.
totals and look at the ratio of military to political Hoi
Chanh, we see that 1968 exceeds T.67 with a consistently
higher ratio of military Hoi Chanh in every quarter. The
range for 1967 was 2.0-2.9 military Hoi Chanh for each
political Hoi Chanh; the 1968 range has been 3.4-3.9.
This trend seems to indicate that potential political Hox
Chanh have less incentive to defect than the military troops
who must face combat. A higher rate and proportion of

"CONFIDENTIAL
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TABLE 2

CUIEU HOI BY TYPE BY CTZ !/
(Mo-• thly Average)"

1967 L968
---- 2 3Q 4Q _ 2 3Q

I CTZ
7 .iitary 153 109 107 111 98 176 184
Political 83 84 66 83 46 80 76
Other "14 25 .11 6 1 .. 7 27
Total" 250 218 184 200 145 263 287

IICTZ
--• -t ary 544 430 153 123 88 81 85
-Political - 437 344. 104 132, 44. 37 -50

Other 53 33 23 23 3 26 64
Total I634 807 280 278 135 144 199

"III CTZ
79311*=iary 744 523 411 205 112 120 244I . Political 270 160 120 se 26 20 19

S.other 70 48 43 21 10 19 29

Total 1084 731 574 284 148 159 292

IV CTZ
M•-ltary 811 522 623 322 361 329 522
Political 243 192 154 96 51 63 160SOther 112 21 2 17 7 96 188"

Total 1166. 735 799 435 419 488 870.

All, s8V
rW1 itary 2252 1584 1294 761 659 706 1035

Political 1033 780 444" 369 167 200 305
""Other 249 127 99 67 21 148 308

Total. 3534 2491 1837 1197 947 1054 1648

Source: 0SD Statistical *Suzrnary, Table 2, and MACV/
" CO - .RDS/C.HD Weekly Returnee Report. Seodifi and third-

quarter. 1968 numbers are from the CORDS report be-
:cause it picked up about 300 KKK in April which the
Stat Summary did not.

•b_ Total through August 313 .

t .. C ar-:i • ,EtIAL o 63 ..
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political Hoi Chanh could signal a significant change in
their appraisal of how the war is going.

Mass Defections and High Ranking Hoi Chanh

Three encouraging trends sometimes cited in the Chieu
Hoi program during 1968 have been increasing nturbers of
(1) mass defections, (2) weapons caches discovered and (3)
high ranking VC/NVA personnel.

Included in the "mass defections" are the 950 KKK
and Hoa Hao, who cannot be considered as significant as
defections of regular NVA or VC troops. There is some
question as to whether the KKK ought to be included in
the Chieu 11oi numbers at all since the, are Cambodians
and not formally allied with the VC/NVA cause. The Hoa
Hao returnees represent a highly localized phenomenon,
since almost all of them rallied from An Giang province
where the sect is particularly strong. Thus, they should.
not be given undue weight in assessing the nationwide trend.

The more interesting mass defections involved VC or
NvA troops. Two instances have been reported in the weekly
Chieu. Hoi Reports. In one case the defectors were from a
unit threatened with total annihilation, but which was
given the opportunity to surrender. This was the case
of the'150 men who surrendered in June in Gia Dinh province
after responding to broadcast appeals from their former
exec2utive officer to rally. In the other case, a. group
of 12 enemy rallied with their platoon commander in Gia
Dinh province. The only other report we can find about
mass defections is a MACV statement that there have been
"...several instances in I CTZ and in III CTZ of defections
by large groups of ralliers from a single unit.* The small
number and sporadic timing of VC/NVA mass defections so
far, and the circumstances surrounding those defections,
do not yet indicate the beginning of a strong trend.

Chieu Hoi Weekly Report #128 stated, -An increasing
number of important arms caches are being discovered by
allied forceb in operations led by Hoi Chanh or ex-Hoi

" Chanhi-.-.;4 - Again, sufficient-data is not available- (four
* specific cases have boen mentioned by the reports so far

in 1968) to compare this trend with 1967.

COINFIDEHTIAL
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The third encouraging trend sometimes cited for tho
1968 Chieu Hoi program is the increasing number of high
rankin4 11oi Chanh. Tr.e quality of the military Hoi Chanh
has raportedly improved significantly during 1968, but
no systematic data is available in Washington to confirm
the trend. One Chieu floi rerort (0113) states that an
analysis of the available GVN statistics concerning military
Hoi Chanh for the first quarters of 1967 and 1.968 shows
that the percentage of officers and NCOs jumped from 4.07%
in 1967 to 10.34 in 1968. Applying the percentages to
the total military Hoi Chanh yields 275 officers and FCOs
in first quarter 1967 and 204 for the same period in 1968.

In a more recent report, MACV noted:

"Although the total nun.ber of returnees to
date (Jan through Jun 1968) is about one-third
of last year's figure for the same period, there
is a distinct rise in rank of ralliers. An
analysis of results over recent months discloses
that approximately 2 1/2 times the number of NCO-
level and hiaher Hoi Chanh have rallied than
was the case previously."

'We think this means 2 1/2 times the percentage previously
"reported (i.e., 4.07 x 2.5 10.2) rather than an absolute
increase in nmnber. Further data for analysis of the trend
in Hoi Chanh quality is not available in Washington.

*11 1
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I.
PROF']TI OF CM-F;U Y0I rr'a3V• -E

A recent R.T btuty.' ced on bir,a-.,,h:ical cards for 19,577 of the
45,000 d-fect.vjrs f'cm i !5•96 throug~h Jun.: 1-67 has givcn the vost cox-

pl.te profile of tne Chie. lit,i ri:turnees -, nave ,een to date

About 66° of the r'eturt--.:• wt7re Uhc ;h.lL;• Ldar'y, cu( th• ciV i ,itU J•r4OC'-

tion tended to i.. '• . tha.. r,-'÷.--t incr;.'&s;d. About 4,0% of the

retu•rnees were vil3ag, and hale Eucrrillas, 29,u$ wz' civilian defectors

iTrom party orgnnizat~ ,lO.n--',• wc.ra rQcular milit'ry personnel, r..2 the

remaining 255 defected from alli4 Tha, conan-liaison units, liberation asbocia-

tions, labor groups, etc.

The proportion of cadre in the returnees ranged from 15% to 19%, indi-

eating little difference between cadre and rank-and-file defection trends.

Senior cadres rqnged from 5t to 8% of returnees. The proportion of senior

--military cadref/ rose to 57% of all military cadre in first half 1967, com-
pared to 40% for the previous 18 months. Conversely, the proportion of high
ranking civilian cadre declined.

The findings cast doubt on the contcntion that the Chieu 11,i program
attracts primarily undtrcge or overage pearanta, new recruits, and deserters

"from VIN unlte. A majority of the returnees were 16-30 years olI, although

the proportion of military returnees this age in the second year declines.
SGenerally, the higher the returnee's unit thelower Uis average age; guerrillas

.7." were older than main force tro)ptrs, for example. Military returnees from III

and IV CTZ were older and had longer service than those from I and II CTZ.

Cadre were generally older than their fol -wcrs. The majority of the returnees
had 12 or wore -months of VC service. Less than 15% were GV11 deserters or had

active GVN service before JoJning the VC.

The returnees represent only a partial manpower loss to the Viet Cong
eibause most of them came from VC villages and want to return home. Also, .5%

of the returnees -were defectLng for the second time. A mueh higher perceutage
likely face further service with the OVC once they return home, because the VC
kill only the defectors who have actively assinted the GVN by turning in thei.r

* weapons, belping the GVN locate weapons and supplies, providing intelligence,
etc. Most Hot "hanh simply go throu6h the Chieu Hoi center, and the VC regard

this group as misguided brothers, to be given a second chance. The returnees
seem aware of the VC policy, because mote of thode turning in weapons were
williirg to work for the GYIN, and feuer were willing to return home, cowpared
with retifn-ees- ho ,id not bring ia-'hiie weaporn.ý

"/"A Profile of Viet Cone R~turnecs: July 1965 to June 1967," J. M.
Carrier, R4-5577-ISA/ARPA, October 1%,8.
Assistant Platoon leader aid above for regular forces, Assistant unit
leader and up fir guerrillas sad militia.

isJ W'1
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RA- intervifi.s of prij o £ ers and rtturn-ee Lddicate that it is tougher
to defect from regu2Rr force units than from other VC orgonizations. The
propertion of regular £oret di£ectors in the sample urts about half of the
proportion of VC/UVA fi!-.In forces in ov:rall e:eny strength. On the other
hand, the per ntsg' of p-ucrrilla and civilIan rcturntes was greater then
their proportion ufx VC ,tr',nrth. One int.rpretationr of th.- dictribution
dif'ýerenee is that ftw regular force troops tre able to defect. P-.other Is
that the strengths of guerrilla ard civilian units are underestirated.
(Evidence outside of zi-Ib study exiets to bolster either case.)

SEAMhO Ccr=mnt

In past articles we have indicated our view that the Chieu- Hoi data
can furnish valaable clues about our progress in South Vietnam. The RAFID
study clearly indicates that analjsis of the biographical eards (or a small
sample of them) on a monthly basis could generate a qu&ntum Jump in the
value of the Chieu Hoi data a, an indicator of how thi.ngs are goinZ and
greatly increuse understanding ,f the value of the program itself. The
number of returnces bringing in weapons br willing to work for the GVN
looks as though it would be a&I nxtremely useful statistic,

The study also raises some disturbing questions about what happens to
HEA Charh after they leavo thf Chieu Hoi center and whether they can be
counted as VC manpower losses. We believe the q'iestion aeserves further
investigation.

- -- . - - .- - -- ., - -
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CHIEU HOI: VC/1.V, I" 156e

Summary. C'er 13,000 aneny defootors (Hoi Chanh) turned

themeci:,es in to thf Clo'V"J durirg 106d, down from 2?,000 in 196?
and 20,000 in 19C6. While the Tet offensive dropped the Hoi
Chanh rate to a 3•.car 1 zl in Marc;h 1968, the rat, piolcd up
dr3•,iaticalilj in t;:e accond half of the year -- 42: of the 2908
returnees came in durin:g the 4th quarter. The third party in-
ducement program accounted for 33.• of the 4th quarter total,
mostly in IV Corps. IV CTZ accounted for 57% of all 29e8 Boi
Chanh. Barring another offensive of the size and scale of last
year ' or a significant chargc in the political situation, the
1969 goal of 20,000 loi Chanh should be met easily and prob-
ably surpassed.

The reasons for the uvs3,rep .. n the second half of 1968 reportedly in-
clude imprcvements in the MWI. Chieu H-Ai program and deterioration of the
enemy's situatici in some areas. During the second ant third quaErters the
increases in the returnee rate were probably a return to nor=%l after the
depressed situation follawing the Tet offensive. The fourth quarter, how-
ever, achieved new records for some provinces and for Iv CTZ as a whole.

GVN efforts to irprove the Chieu Hi program include the following:
(1) the third party in4i:-ee program in which an individual is paid to
bring in defectors, (2) mrnev.ary awards for weapons brought in by defectors,
(3) more effective use of Huot Chanh including better recruitment, training,
and utilization of the A;rmd P-opa,7ada T..arns (APT) and the Kit Carson
Scouts (composed of Hoi Chanh), (4) i•.roved reception, processing and housing
for Hni Chanh, (5) the turnnbcut program in which a selected returnee is
briefed and sent back to his unit to induce other VC to defect. Increasing
VC problems with recruitment, living coniitions (foo1, particularly), dis-
cipline and morale, and allied military operations also helped to raise the
flow of NiA Chanh.

Hoi Chanh b CTZ

Table 2 breaks down HA Chanh by CTZ. IV CTZ, the leader in total retuxmees
since 1967, had four times as rany returnees in the fourth quarter as in the
first quarter. In comparizon I and III CTZ doubled aei- II CTZ rose very little.
IV CTZ went from reporting about half (491) of the total retu--mees to two-thirds
(67%) between first and foarth quarters. . .

f-7
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195TABLE 1I

Total Hoi Chanb

Total Jan Feb Mmr Apr .. ay JMa Pm W Aug Se• Oct Nov Dec

1965 31,124 393 443 504 581 1049 984 82 a477 1.16i 1066 '1534 1106
1966 20,242 1253 2214 1982 162', 1342 1379 13crT 1173 975 1•29 268 2516
1967 27,178 2521 3.169 4913 3018 2350 2105 O 2c4• 1925 1543. 1569- 1070 -953'-4
1968 18,171 1303 720 518 1168 902 1133 6 1634 1501 2115 2408 .3148
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TABIX , 2

eQ CMAIXI BY CM'

1ý' 4 1 ,7 icof 17;.r 
2 ,tr 3.tr 4;)&

I Cz 3.739 2.7 3Noo 135 799 9214 892
I1 CTZ 9068 7200 1933 JIOr.. 435 559 537
III CTZ 3708 &-6 2,195 41-7 14E4 775 1039
IV '11TZ 577 94905 3 0 1127 1485 2498 5153

SV '202_ 2';117c iol7l 2ý:41 3203 4'r56 76l7

Source: OSD(c) Statistical Summary, Table 63.

The I. CTZ returnee rate actually dropped in the fourth quarter while
other areas were experiencing record rates. This ir probably due to stricter
VC security measures and the heavy NVA preZence in I CTz, weakness in the
GVN Chieu Hoil pr-gram including the failure of the third party inducement

-_ program to get off the ground, and eneny exploitation of the Paris Peace
negotiations and the bombing halt. The current enerky propagnda line in
I CTZ points out that the United States was in the forefront as a peace-
maker with the North Vietnhaese, and this indicates that the GViW is a
r.plet goveriment of the US (thus cuppnorting a continuing VC/NVA propmgmnnds
theme). Returnees question the need for peace talks if the GVN is winning.
Prospective ralliers may hesitate because of the questionable posture cf
GVN in the present peace negotiations, knowing well that co=nunist designs
for SVN have not changed. In IV CTZ the pzace talks are having an opposite
effect as discussed below; there was no mention of the VC using the Paris
theme in II and III CTZ. The I CTZ returnee rate probably will not improve
significantly in the near future unless the third party inducement program
gets undrway and raises the rate as it has elsewhere.

II CTZ was the area with the fewest Hoi Chanh fcr the year.. Despite
the slight fourth quarter decline, the December total (235) was the second
highest of the year for It CTZ.

III CTZ improved in the seconi half of 1968 but still ranked thlrd in
total returnees for the year. The third party inducement program is credited
with bringing in nearly one-third (31O) of the Hoi Chanh returning in the last
quarter.

As Table 2 shows, the disparity between IV cT returnee rate3 and the
other three CTZ has grown wider over the years, especially in 1968. IV CTZ
reported 2% of the 1966 Hoi Chanh. In 1.967 its share roze to 3515. The
average for 1968 was 57%, rising to 71% in Dtcember.

S~CONFIDENTIAL
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It appears that IV CTZ offectively meets the three major prerequisites
for a heallhy influ= of returnoee-: (1) an ar-ple Viet Cng "tarret," (2) ab-
sence of cxtensiv• LVA tmits and (3) a fairly well-mriagcd Chicu HiL program.
Chieu Hci reports indicate that more ddle-ared, icag committed VC are rally-
ing in IV C1Z. A;-cn• theIr reasons for ra]lying are: (1) tle hard life, the
rainy season, no Z:r.orxy (2) the P.4'is talks -- manr VC arc afraid the IRUA will
go north lfvin.g th:- lozal gvurrill•,. without Zupport (in contrast to I CZ
where th-- enemy is uznig the rtaria talks as a propagar.da argu:-n:t to keep VC
from defecting), (3) C;VT pzychological operations and Armed Propaganda Team
activity.

VC recruiting problems also contribut.- to the Chieu Hoa inc_-eazes in IV

CTZ because their need to fill vacancies at higher levels and in main force
units from guerrilla and local rsinls thrcat.2n the part time inziwrent
with transfer away frcm home. Also, a predominant reason for the favorable

atmosphere appears to be the deýcreased pressure from eneMy main force elements;
low level party organizations rely on the backinA of main force and NVA units
to maintain discipline and control. In Vinh Long province, returnees comcplain
-of food nd other supply shortages, !css of local popular suiport and an in-

.- ability to collect taxes (resulting in the reduction of pay t•o guerrillas))
the friction between party and non-party members wmthin the guerrilla move-
ment, anJ finally the effectiveness of th- military operations in Vinh Long
which reportedly destroyed 20% of guerrilla forcce an-i caused 5% of them to
rally.

A total of 10,369 returnees came in during 1968 in IV CTZ, surpassing
the 9,491 returnees in 1967 and setting'h new yearly record for any C.TZ.
One-hal -rallied during the lest quarter (5,217) mostly as the result of the
accelerated pe.cification camIa-igi, th.. third party rewards program and, to a
lesser degree, the turnarouat progaram, which has been fairly effective. On
one occasion two Hoi Chanh returned with thirteen ralliers, including a VC
hamlet chief.

* '- Third Party Inducement Program

o •The third party in4ucement program has been credited with bringing 63%
of the IV CTZ Hli Chanh in December (Table 3). Essentially, the program
gives special cash rewards to any Vietnamese citizen who induces a VC to
"turn himself into the Chieu Hoi program. This program began on a limited basis
in. Vinh Long province in IV C1Z at the end of September. Nearly 30% of the
rallters in that province in October were.credited to it. On November 10, 1968,
the program started nationwide as part of the Acceler-ted Pacification Campaign.

S-The amoun±-of-the awards vary accordingto the importance of the rallier or
number of ralliers brought in.. In one province (Phuoc Long in III CTZ) 71
third party inducers received 498,000 piasters or an average of 7,014 piasters
each.

C, ' 77
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TABL 3

THIRD ?AIMi'Y RPMIARD .. ,PAM HOI C_31
(Veckly Average)

Noverber December

I CTZ
3rd Party Returnees 4 7 1
'Other 49

Total 57

II CTZ
3rd Party Returnees 2 5 10 19
Other 35 95 3 81

Total 37 53

III CTZ
3rd Party Returnees 64 61 39 48
Other 41 3 4 52

Total 105 OL
:(-:'- IVez . ""

" ] •.-"adrty Returnee. 210 321i 63
Other 19 9 191 37TOtAL 409 5L

I:SVN

3rd. Par'ty Returnees 280 4 6 380 53

Other 3 335 47
Total 715

10-30 November. The program was Ite1mnted countrywide an November 10.

* Although verification procedures do exist to determine if the third
, party rallier is really a VC or !JVA, there appears to be ample room for
misuse of the program by individuals seeking monetary gain. This is per-
t icularly true if the ra&ller claims to be a recruit or other unknown. If
the rallier succeeds in ponvizicntg the Chieu F.Oi center personnel that he
is a VCW hizfriend can collect the reward and cplit it with the rallier
who enjoys a two or three month stay in the center and then returns to
private life somewhat the richer for his experience. The truly enterprising
third party Vietnamese might bring in several non-VC friends or relatives.
Some American advisors indicate that the corruption centering around this
progran may be so serious that as many as one-balf of the fof Chanh brought

in via a third party my not be true ralliers. If true, the 1968 fourth
quarter returnee totals may be considerably inflated.

... "CONFIDENTIAL
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Table 4 shows what +h,- totals for fourth qixarter anl the year would
be if we clinrixate all thirn party rallicrs or only count balf of them.
Even without the third pe.rty Hoi Chanh, the fourth quarter total would ex-
ceed the third qua-rter.

TABLE 4

HOI CKil?7{ M]if • TVIlU)D PARTY R•ALLIMS

Year a !S oct Nov Dec

Total 1o1 Chanh 18171 2541 3203 .4756. 7671 2115 2408 3148
3rd Party Ralliers 2513 0 0 0 2513. 0 83" 1674
"Remainder 1i55• 2541 3203 44756 515d 2115 1569 14'4

Total Including 50%
of 3rd Party Rallitrs 16914 2541 3203 1756 6114 2115. 1988 2311

Source: CHD/CORDS Weekly Returnee Rteport.

Table 5 gives returnees by type. M4ilitary returnees continue to cCM-
prise the bulk of the returnees, ranging from 64-71% over the four year
period. The percentage of ralliers who are classified as political (infra-
structure, etc.) has declined from 31^% in 1966 to 21% in 1968. In the last
half of 1968, however, the percentage increased from 19% in the second quarter
to 23% in the fourth.

CHIEU NO BY TYPE

.1968

1965. 1966 1967. 1968i~
- iiitar .79796 128ý9 17672- 12569 ,,97& 2146. 3062 5383 ." :
;- it~cal .2581 6303- 7877. - 3825& 502 - 609 952 1762-

Qthr . 607 10142 1629 1777 61 -48 '742 5 26
"Total 11124 20242 2771 16171 2541 3203 475 .7671
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The total number vf political returnees more than tripled in the fourth
quarter over the first. This miy be due in part to the Phoenix program which'
is directed nt elimintatine. th- VC infra'tructure 3nd whose eliminations in-
ecluie VC rnlliers who are id--ntified a;: infr:tzructure perzonnel. Table 6
shows that about 5&,ý of all political Hoi Cha..nh in 1568 also were repcrted
as VC infrastructure (VCI) elirincite under the Photnix program. Unfortunately,
the two sets of date arc not rnecessarily ccT.7vetJb1e since in some cases more
political ralliers were reported in a manth by Phoenix than in the Chieu 11oi
program. This was Particualrly true in III CIM. Vhis may be a case of late
reporting, but the continuous discrepancy in III CTZ would indicate a more
serious reporting problem.

TABLE 6.

POT1ITICAL H0I CHANH

lot 2nd 3rd 4 th

"1968 _ tr qtr Qtr .tr

IXCTZ

Phoenix a/ 595 104 104 185 109
Chieu oi 377 72 10 2 668

Total 972' 10 29 2b76 30

- . Pho&-reeix a/ 283 60 51 P59 '1echi.eu Hol 23 78 59 68 31
Total 519 l3d 110 127 .144

1I1I CTZ

C.... Ho• 32 67 -' 5"N
•. Tot~al 349 60 .6 140

. 1036" 71 C F3 ET6Chieu 1161 949 60 82 n70 57
STotal 1905 131 195 - bla. 117d

:Chieu Ho 159• 27 Z76 4o2 668
S...Tots.l 3b25 50e .. . WO 9,52 1762 •

t: •a/r'Soulrce: USW4AV Measurmets of' P~rogress. -
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The *other" categrry or H".i Ch,.nh l!.,ds VC whjo cannot bE clas.tfteid
as military or political. The yearly tot3. in this catcgory was 10% of total
Hol Chanh, up from 1-6-.` in pre•vius years. Th". bulk of thce in 1968 (stout
950) were r7i. (C:wnboi.t-.n dissitrnts) or 1?co: Hac. These cannot be eonid-.:r•,d
as significacnt as d&.'ections of* rcv•l-ar NVA or VC troops. There is sc.e ques-
tion as to wh.ýth,,r the KI..K ou;,ht to b,- inclu,.d in the Chieu Hoi nw:.b(,rz at
all sizice thoy are C:'rbc .ýann an() not formally allied with thl VC/IiVA cause.
Thi, Hoe Hao rnturr..'s repi.r..nt a hi6lhy localized phenm-.enon, since almozt
alU of them rallied from An Gian.g province v:hero the sect is particularly
strong. Thus, thcy shouldA not be given undue veilsht in assessing the nation-

• ... wide trend.

Weapons Awards

The total amount paid out in weapons awards in 1968 came to about 20
million piasters. This is greatly in excess of previous annual expenditures.
The elimination of weapons caches brought about by this awards program has

•• helped the allied m.litaiy situation.

Moreover, despite the low 1i.8 returnee rate, Hoi Chanh brought in more
than 100 trew-served weapons and more tharn 1500 individual weapons by the
middle of October corrpared. to a 1967 total of 92 crew-served weapons and 1","
individal "weazons. In IV CTZ the 'X have res-rondd to this program by- not
allowing VC with less than six months service to retain their weapons unless

- .%they are mounting offensive actions.

Prospects for I%69

If the fourth ouarter 1960 rate of returnees continues throughout 1969,
we could hcpe fur up to 40,000 for the year. The January total ( 3 1J46), however,
was the saw. as the December total (3148). Since (1) the January number "_di-
catethat the Chieu Hoi rate may have peaked and (2) the recent offensive
'ehould cut the rate for the current period, we estimate the 1969 I•:I Chanh total

. at 20,000 to 30,000.
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C~E O:- fA2'L REPORT

Summary. The 2969 Chi'k e oi rati averagtng over 40.000
per year, more than double the 1968 total of 18,000, and weZl
aboue the 2966 and 1967 totaZs of 20,000 and 21',OOu. Moreover,
the trend is setil upward. The third party i, auoent program
wihich pays people to bring iz defectors has accounted for 555
of all returnees ainge it began last N.ovember. IV 2'TZ a-co'unted
for 7O0 of alt the Hoi Chanh so far this year; 63. of the IV CTZ
returnees canme in through the 3rf party inducement program.
MACV has raised its 2969 Chieu Hoi goat to 33,600, up from the
20,000 projected.

The Chieu Hol ("open arms") program appeals to enemy military and polit-
ical cadre and personnel to defect to the GVF. These returnees (also called
ralliers and Ho! Chanh)nfwbered 18,000 in 1968 compared to 27,000 in 1967 and
20,000 in 1966. At current rates the returnee total could reach 4o,000 by
the end of this year, and we expect that 1969 returnees will exceed the 1966
total by June. Table 1 and the graph show the rising trend since firEt
quarter 1968. The slight drop in February 1,069 was due to the 1969 kost-Tet
offensive. This contrasts with the effect of the 1968 Tet and May offensives

t which appear to have influenced Chieu Hoi ratrs througbout moat of 1968. In
view of the increased rate or returnees, MACCORDS recently revised 1969 Chieu
" " i goals upward from 20,000 1to 33,500. However, the serious losses suffered
by the enemy from the Chleu Hoi program smy force him to take more stringent
measures to prevent ralliers and thus slow the rate.

TABLE 1.

TOTAL H01 CHANH

* (JRonPhlyAv~g)
196811969

1968 ?Qtr 3Qtr I4Qtr I tr 2Q~tr!a/

847 1068 1585 2557 328 44C•7

.April&adMay..

,4
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101 CHpaUi

5000

I.I

3000

4 -Ja Jan Jn Jan Jun Jan Jun

Total Toi Chanh

Totaf Jan Feb ar • ?4ay- Juu Ju. Aug Sep Ot" ,Nov Dec

19165 U t124 39 3 4-3 3 5(. '5i .1049 98' - 14.7 i 16 534i6

22 .3(1 .47. 97 1&,9 2648 25161967 27,178 n521 Si6ý -4913- -S.)8 2~020 04f2 153:569 06 5

of~ 2o S04 f92 154 ). 5
.396 -. ,7 110 7. 51 -6•0 13Ii 6410 -520.34

1969 A462389 1 4328 .4213. 24 &0,. 1614a50

!(EAtited Trim £'irst 17 days.
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-• The grektest gains in returnees by far have been in the IV CTZ reeion
(Table 2) althoukýh ot.her Ireas are also experlencins- record hiph rLtes.
Between first quarter 1968 and firnt quarter 1969, IV CTZ returnees increased
by 5.6 tines; they only doubled elsewhere. In 1968, IV C11% had 57% of total
ralliera. In the first rour months of 1969, it hd 70,% or them. The rap
shows that all of the ten top provinces in total returnees are in IV CM.

TABLE 2

HOI CHAMH BY CTZ
".(Monthly ATU)

1968 ME 3tr 'Qtr _

I CTLý 254 1~45 266 308 297 288 363
11 CTZ 16 .61 1311 15 1d6 W19 284 348
-III CTZ 233 169 36. 258. 363 365. 656

IV i'CTZ 866 4 4 5  8 1:113- 2351
-Total 1514i ro-7 1545 2557 3_2W 72'

.. Several conditionts prevailing throughout the country are generally
" .. conducive to high Chieu Hoi rates. These include:

1. Continuing political stability. In the past, periods of

- political unrest, coups, and elections have produced low Chieu Hoi rates.

2. The extension of a GVN presence in the countrT, particularly
as the result of the Accelerated Pacification Caupaign (APC,, has brought
the GVy( into contact with eneW who my have wantel to dcrect but never
had the chance or did not want to give thexq lves up to *%:-!ricanA for fear
they would not make themselves understood. V

3. The pogrea is beaded by an active and c;- minister who
'tours the provinces Wad the Chieu Hoi centers and back: programss to

" .-. induce more ralliers. The GVN Cldeu HUi effort 'appear; , ;e iptoving.
The' Most successful of the programs are: (a) the Thirdi rty Indu=eMent

. Progrvan in which an individual is paid to bring in defc. t.mrs, (b) the Weapons
"Award Prgramwin.which a rallier is peLd for bringing ia his weapon or leading
-" llied'foires'fb wealirr -c-acher,- (c) the- Arwed Propagah)a Teams which emp3~'.

•.ex-_oi Chanh to'eo into hamlets and villages to induce VC to rally, and (d)
the Turnaround Program which sends selected returnees back .tr their units

* AI M Stu&y (Leon Goure, Inducements and Deterrents to Defecti0n: An Analysis
of the Motives of 125 Defectors, August 1968) indicates that a prime concern

Sof potential ralliers is their family"'s ssfety. VC with *amilies In GVX con-

trolled areas are more likely to defect than those with ftmilies in VC areas.

Thus, exter-nior••f t G0, presence eli.mnn. 1 ,'s on, obetacle to defection,
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to try to get other VC to rally. Other programs are also haviru3 beneficial

effects on the Chicu }tel program, part.icu arly the Phocnix-Phuone MIoang pro-
gra•v against VC infrastructure, which helps exert pressure to get political

cadre to rally.

Another inportant factor in the unprecedented niwiher of Hol Chanh
may be the entry's failure to tpple th'+ UNI, Curing its< three major
offensives in 1968 and the renewed prospect of a long struegle. Py
December 1967 the Chieu Fii rate had dropped to its lowcst point in 21
years after a steady decline since the previous June. This decline, be-
fore the 1968 Tet offensive, was probably due to the tightened dizcipline
and preparations for the offensive and to the promises that it would be
the last great push to victory.

After the Tet, May and August offensives, the enerV began to re-
emphasize his doctrine of prctracted warfare (announced by Truong Chinh's
article in Hanoi) ' In October, the Chieu Hoi rate ,bruptly jumped 335
over the rate for the previous three months. Except for the post-Tet
offensive month of February 1969, it has been rising zteadily ever since
as allied pressure continues a.rd the eneny stresses protracted warfare,
Ulmited victory, and a "hard and difficult cerpsign, full of rigors,
sacrifices and hardships." Numerous enemy documents and prisoners have
complained of the increasing credibility gap within VC ranks between what
the troops were promised last year and the current situation.

The foregoing factors may indicate why Chieu Hoi -atep* are up, but they
d6 not explain why the IV CTZ rate is so A.igh. The question is what has
boosted the IV CTZ rate 5.6 times while the rates only doubled in other
areas. One reason is probably the ample VC "target" in the area: IV CTLZ

Shas about 40%• of all the XC combat forces in South Vietnam according to
MACV, and very few NVA troops are present. About 70% of the forces else-" where are NVA troops which seldom defect. .I/ The relative absence of TiVA

troops in IV CTZ also may mean less discipline. and control for the VC forces
in the area.

Another reason for the high IV CTZ rate is probably the increased
allied pressure in the area. Allied operations and VC ICA have increased
sharply in recent m-oths and ralliers nave complained about the effective-
ness of allied milizary operations. This pressure' has generated a variety
of problems for the VC. One is recruitment, which contributes to the Chieu
Hoi increases in IV CTZ, because the VC requirement to fill vacancies at
higher levels from guerrilla and local pai.ks threatens the ]oca!. insurgent - .. +.. -

with transfer away from houe. A special interrogation effort: in IV 6Z in
January showed that ralliers alzo gave lack of adequate food and weapons
as major reasons for rallying. Complaints about loss of popular support-
and inability to collect taxes (resulting in reduced pay for guerrillas),

_/ Only 2b4 NVA troops (2% of all returnees) defected in 1968 and only 82
(1%) have come in thus far in 1969.
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_. i and the friction betlieen Fatty anti non-party mantbcrC within the guerrilla
movement were also L, r.,frinom r.lliers. In contrtst to I CTZ, where the
"onemy is nzninz the r-tris talk.s as a propauannla arr.wment to keep VC from
defecting, IV CTZ rellitirs believe th'.- talk; will. mean that eventually
the NK'A will Go north, leaving th,! VC forces without support.

However, the pri:-e retson for IV CTZ ,,uccess appears to be Third
Party In mccmont, which started there. It ha-, ireni Acr.td about 63% of all
the ralliur:. in 1 ! CiZ since it startcd last U.z1,e:sber. (This anounts to
over 4Wr, of all the 1jA Ch'arih it, 31V fc" that priod.) Previouslyanalysis
of this prora.rm cast e:-n doutbt or. the vali-IIty of rallicrs broukhL in by
third parties, since proof of their VC stutu.s Is often difficult to obtain.
We concluded, however, that even if 5O0 of thu third party returnee3 were
.fraudulent Iloi Chanh am' we subtracted the_, out, the IV C77 t•oýa1 would
still be setting records (Table 3 ).Y

TABLE3

"" PERCENTAGE HOI CYXNH FROM T.'IRD PARTY I?,DUCFAT2•T

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total

I CTZ 7 U 5 1 ..'32 12
II CTZ 5 19 39 6 16 19
II -, 461 1 48 5h 7'9 60
IV CTZ 51 63 66 57 71 63

SA1 SVN 46 53 57 .47 63 55

The data indicate that VC military losses in IV CTZ amounted to about
11,000 Military Voi Chanh and about 20,000 KIA in the last seven months.
This amounts to 60% of the 51,000 VC military forces in the accepted 1!AkCV
order of battle for IV CTZ for March 1969. Even if we assume that half of
the third party induced Hoi Chanh are feaudulent, the losses still amotunt
to 53% of the VC forces. Tnerefore, either the VC are losing at least half"
of their reported IV CTZ forces about every six months, or the loss figures
are inflated, or the OB is underestimated. (ARVN provides the IV CTL OB
numbers and has historically tended to play down the size of enemy units
there) Overall VO incident rates have been leclining in IV CTZ as the reported
VC KIA 4nd Hoi Chanh have riseno indicating a possible reduction of capability.
On the other hand, RVNAF counts of enemy KIA rAy be inflated, and the Cbieu

:.Hoi figures may be inflated by: (1) officials, to pet third party induce-
ment money, (2) phoney VC seekting the cash pay-offs and (3) VC who use the
program to get I]) cards, money-, te. andthen zeturn to the V(.:o. assq/me .'.

other roles in anticipation of a negotiated settlement.

In sl=-ary, IV CIZ and the Third Party Inducen.sent Program are accountinC
for the 1969 increasc in Hoi Chanh. no one factor appears to be decisive in
the remarkable IV CTZ increase, but the Third Party Inducement Program stands
out. Even more significant is the high returnee nunbers in provinces which
have had no large-scale permanent U.S. presence (Kien Giang, Chuong Thien, An..

Xuyen and Bac Lieu provinces, for example).
"", February 1c969 ,iuthonst Asia Analysis Reoprt.
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CUEU FOX: A POL1&OW V?

In Zast month's Report Ll we diaoueacd the high Chiou loi
rate so far in MRd9. We noted that IV C0Z acoounted for 70Z of
al? fbi Chanh through the middle of h:av and that 535 of the ZV
CIZ returnees came in through the 5rd party inducement program.
V oai*ed saevorl, reasons for the high IV CZ rate ionuding iw-
ereased allied prca~urc, the large nurber of VC personnel (405
of alt VC combat icroes in SVRJA, VC hardshipe (rearuitment, poor
supply, and other probZem.), and the suceose of the ard party in-
dueement program.

A recent embassy report I/ from Saigon points out that many
of the third party rattiers were only impressed tabo.rere or
FUe#rSTP a and might better be considered refugees than ratliera.
Also, ztitle is known about rat iere after they Zeaa: the Chieu
8o1 center. Many probably raturn to their hamlets where they
may be impressed by the VC again, thus making them eZigibte to
P raty a second time. These footors indieate•that the Chieu Ioi
rate in IV CTZ may be having less impaot on the enemy than the

-# grose numbers alone would indicate.

"Although the ieta Roi rate in IV Corps tapered off saow-
what in May from the very high April tutnl, the overull trend

* for the year continued to be phenoena3. With 12,382 ralliers
for the year as of MAY 31, the entire 1908 total was exceeded
by almost 20 percent with seven sonths left to go in 1969.

"wA combination of factors has contributed to the remark-
ably high Cicu lol rate this yea'. The failure of the. Vwet
Cong (VC) to achieve the objectives which they promised during
the Tet and subsequent offenslvas in 1%8 caused a declne in the
morale of mny VC and convinced then that they were not, after all,
going to win. Ttf.s loss of confidence was cooplemented by grtatly
Increased pressure by ARV3 and US forces, especially in the e&ploy-

ennt of US helicopters, B-52s and fighter-bombers, whicn inflicted
* sev"re hardship on the average VC soldier. Increased friendly

operations disrupted VC supply sctivities, causing shortages of
food and melicine. A third factor, the movement of the GVN into

irny new areas during the Accelerated PacUIfcation Ca•u•ign pre-
sented many VC with a good opportunitt to rnlly. These three
factors probably account for a mjority of the ralliers who
were Actlv•e Viet Cong. Jut there is another prup of ralliers,
it is difficult to "ay how 'any, but probabVl at least half the
total, who might better be considered refugees rather than
enoe soldiers who have abandoned the fight. These ralliers,

Chieu noi: A Quarterly SAeport Alysis Reort, May 1969, p. 32.
"Y/ "Political Develcpments in" i Corps During Mtay 19b9," State Airgram A-317,

June 16,, 1969.
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typically• •h1ve served the VC for periods or a moth or two, or
perhaps a year, an laborer. or f~uerrtllan, 4o not bring anW
w-apons with them wh.en they rally, and are s.ually Induced"
to rally by a third pnrty who receives a frisocial reward for
britiging them in.

"In Bac Lieu, for exarpe, whcre the China Hui rate has
been high recently, in about 70 p..rcelit of the cases a third
party awaal Is paid,averaging about, lX20OVN$. Few of these
ralliers brirn veapons with them. The supposttiou is that the
"third party" persuadez a farmer friend o1r his to rallyond the
two split the wward money. When these people ral]y the -min
effect on the Viet Cong is to reduce the anpowr pool fra %hich
they draw laborers to support their troops (captured domsomean
indicate that the VC are having problems getting enough porters
to transport supplie&). While there is uMmaJably a net accrual
to the benefit of our side in such a situation, it in easy to
overstate the case in torms of wakening the VC and strengthen-

rig the government. For ex ple, after leaviag th Chifeu Hoi
Center many "refugee-ralliers" go back to their arm where
they will be subject to impress-nmt by the Viet Coug which,
incidentallyi makes them eligible to rally aain-

'Hwy of the ralliers say that they voud ltke to join
the RW or PP after leaving the Center. Unformatel.y, and
perhaps understandably, most RF and P? cwaumbers are reluctant
to recruit a recently returned Viet Cong for fear of putting
a fox in the chicken coop. U.S. advisors a-,t this is a prob--
-lea, local Vietnamese do not usually trust rallfers, but they
point oat that if the Viet Cong wanted to infiltrate an RH

nilt or PF outpost it would be simpler and arcase less suspicion
for a VC agent to enlist directly without rallyine firs%. The
argeent usually fails to convince, rallers leawe the aM,
and little is known about what happens to th after that."

COL FIDENT-IT
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EFFhICMICY IN MhLICTfl1O LOGUES: UMM~Y vrjSFRrUDLY

K. Durinc the first half of 1967 the enery loss rate increased rove than the
friendly loss rate. But cn'vqy efficiency in killing friendly forces has re-
mained cm arable to 1friendly force efficiency in k)illitq VC/IVA. For awryI11000 VC/.iWA forcer 1.5 friendly forces peLr w~eek were killed; for every 1000
friendly fcrces, 1.5-2.0 VC/lVA per wee% were killed.

GRA!H 1 GRAPH 2

S•/NVA Killed lFdendly Killed

2.5 /W 2.5

1.0Weekly Avg. .

I I I II

StrengthWeekAvey e)Av

1166 • 67

lot 2nd 3rd 4th 196 lst 2nd
qtr . Qtr QtT Qtr Avj Qt t

oid ount .. • . 2005 915 1200 1150 1067 15 2-o -
350 4,2 -20 1405 374 61 3

Total Kiled -1355 1235 1.620 1`55 141 £ 2B6524 -

Avg. fitaidly Strength (000) 930 982 1&3 44 1025 1188 1 b

VC/NVA Killed Per 1000 Friendly

Strength:Dw Ccunt "1.1 .9 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5
TotalKlled 1.5 103 1.6 1.!. l.I 2.0 2.0

CV Fvactor of .35 times body ccunt.
.. r W..• ver-iag sse. CONFIDENTIAL
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Table 1 and Craph i show that by Yudy caunt, triendly fcref- increts1i
their 1:elly VCiNVA ZiU rate frc-m 1.0 p#.r 10C0 f-icndly Atrcnýth in to6 t0
1.5 in 19•7; addlt1-,n- rf tlu' ACV iei ": . *ni risizes the rates 1rrvT 1,4 in
1966 to 2.0 in 1••7. - I~u=, friendly efficirn:y h.1%3 incrca:d kbV : k.'.

Table 2 and Graph 2 .shv. that VCtIVA fore-s increased their wee.ly kills
of fripm,51- trora frcm 1.0 per I0 %VC/,iA ctr,ý.nct-h in i:66 to atout 1.5 I,,
1967. Than, VC/NiVA forces alto in::.2'msed their efficiency by 5O0.

TABLE 2

IFRr.:ZL! MALUI, r-P 'C) %C/0 V; /:A S=-RM:17

i l•6 .l•f7 .

V .La.2,d 3 rd 4th 1,6 _.Lý , r
Q~tr Otr Ct r qti ".vg "tr

Friendly Kifld 315 265 270 305 290 395 440

Avg. YC/NVA Strength (COO) 265 282 297 291 Mt 289 289

"Friendly Killedi Per 1000 VC/A.flA Strength 1.2 .9 .9 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.5

Table_3 shows that the straight Enea-1?rieW4-y Kill retlo fo 1967 ti hiber
thpn the 1966 ra•io. Dat when the two ratios are adkiuited to reflect opposing

( force atrengths, the 1966 and 1967 ratios remain the w•

TABIZ 3

KILL FATIOC

1,9661967
list 2nd 3rd 4h 1966• 1st 2:,1I.qtr Qt-r ot Qtr Aw Otr _t_

Enemy/Friendl
Body Cont Only 3.2 3.5 14. 3.8 3.7 4.4 4.1
Body Ccout &'Died of Wounds 4.3 4.7 6.0 5.1 5.0 6.0 5.5

* En~ KA rer 1000 ff./Fri.riely KUt
.Per c1O0 7ney.
*Body Count Only .9 1O0 13 .1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0

_ Bod. _. oCouxat &M.'ed o..wnds. 1.2 103 U% L3 1..-.1.5 •._

COi4FIDEITIAL
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RSlATIV KILL ,s,,r'lo Zn fouT viETnA.'4

US forces continue to bear the heaviest brunt of the flelhting and to
perform best. During the Tat offensive RVAF forces absorbed a much 1arger
proportion of the fightirg &nd then slacked off (but are still doing better
than their 1967 average). 71ne ROK forces wervi apparently unaffected by the
Tet offensive but hit a combat peak in the second quarter of 1968.

Tables 1 and 9 show kill ratios for allied forces in SV11 for 1967 and
1968. Disregbrding the -al Australi'n and Thai forcesj the following
poante emrge:

1. US for6es ba-m the highest enez•f/frlendly kill ratio for 1968 (6.9
to 1) and for the 1967-68 period & a vhole (6.1 to 1). They Impoved their
ratio by 33% In 1968 (Table 1).

*R. The RW kill ratio (2.4) was half those of the US and R0K forces
in 1967 (Table 1). It rore than doubled during first quarter 1968, rising
to almost match the US ratio (RVAF 6.3 vs. US 6.6), but this was largely
a reflection of the large numbera of ICA during Tet. The RWAP kill ratio
dropped sharply in the second quarter of 1968 while the US ratio and the

umber of enemy killed by US forces continued to rise (Table 2).

3- 3. average 0K kill ratio remainea constant in 1967 and 1968
S(Table 1). The kill ratio vas off sharp4 during first quarter 1968 but Is

highest for any force (8.9) duriga the second quarter (Table 2).

Table 3 shows the evW combat deaths per 1000 friendly troops for each
&llied forces and the sam enemy combat dcatha related to allied troops in
maneuver battalions. It Lidicates that:.

1. On a per capita basis, US forces killed sofe e W than anr other
florce and doubled their 1967 rates.

2. RMW killed about 3 time an many enamy per 1000 RiW strength in
198, due pwimarily to their strocg performame at Tet.

3. Again, 10K performa•nce remained coastant.

* hbl J shows combat-deaths-per, 1000 deployed troopsand the same combat
deaths related tn troops in raneuver battalions. We note that:

1. The US has always taken far Utgher (2-3 tines) cIA per strength In
maneuver battalions than have any other forces in Vietnum, and the discretjýacy
widoes in 196T.

CONFIDENTIAL
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2. In 1966 and 1967 &U forces suffered about tht scam KIA peýr V00_troops (the =zualU Australian and Th•.i forces can be ignored). In-9 =L

forces bad 34% rore CIA per 1000 troops than did the RVNAF and 75% mnre than
the Koreans.

3. UV KIA per 1000 troops thi'. year Is 77t above last year while the
RV.(AF is up onlY 36%, the Australians and Thais are up 4,A and the ROKs &-e
down 3.

The reasons for these differences are not clear. Vs- could be (1) f-&ht-
Ing Wore a•gressive•y; (2) assumingr more dAgerow.s missions; (3) not as
iuaginative in our stratee7 and tactics; (14) being targetted more by the
enemys, or (5) doing some combination.of the abve.

C D.A1
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KILL R~AMIS

196? ~ 68 J~,-~an)TOTAL MR PF'TOD

Lff K:IA' IA-/ E/T:FR F-4 CTIAA-VMKI

us ,58978 9358 5.2 66132 9571 6.9 115,,UO 18929 6.1
"R".A 31085 12716 2.4 50685 100i8 5.0 81,770 22&*o 3.6
" t •.51 0•5oC 5.2 2716 518 5.2 7,9o8 ,523 5.2
AuM 220 76 .2.9 .6239 -. 69 3.5 .59 145 3.2
TwA 102 16 6.1. 21 2.4 4.
tOUL W5WT 2371 37mg4.

I o.

y Settee: =.S GUAVA Comuter Fmle
3/ OSD SPA Statistical Su&ary

US AND B Mir KLL RATrOS

"1st Quarter 2nd quaxter

32069 6.6 3"3 4"724 7.3

Ru .314366 5.36 6.3 16319 WM 3.5

am o60 309 2.8 85 209 8.9

. . .,

. t
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TABLE 3

A ,WTIA L•f•WXY KTA RATE

PER~ 10Q( FRl'Ar)tY TWROPS 8 7 Wfl'tY: AVE 4:

us 108 252 64 39

Ro. 1 10265 19AUoW a17 65U2 X

THI79. 43 170 93

TOTAL ALL= 76 393 46i 11

a, Projection beved on Jan-.-un Data.
J Oierstates EneWy KIA by RI' A kaneuver t&ttalio by estiaated 30%

because RI Pad PP' forces accounted for at least that proportion of
aneo KIA.

AIOUZL ?RI~TMT~Y KIA WIN

nm icooosiF~ 1000 T~PER D!000YE TROOPS IN

u .6.7 20.6 36•. 106:.%,.P 2,
• VMF 19.8 20.6 2e.0 5.7 69.-7.
xx ,15.2 21.14 20.8 38.3 51.3 19.8
AUS-Z 15.5 12.2 17.5 37.5 k2.2 57.5
TI- 12.3 17.6 - 29.1 38.2

a on Jan-Jun 68 data.

Ca~lcula*Uaos include regular force M only.

(__) CONFIDENTIAL
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RELAMSv )QTL PATIM TM V7'!ATtAM: A CROCTEON

In the article "R'eltive. Kill Patios in Scuth Vietnam" in the A,-•guat 1968
SEA Anl¥.in i :.-,.rt (p.16) we incorr,.ctly rutported that the US kill ratio was
higher tcr thui :t.3nd 'um0rter 1968 th!4n for tho 1st quarter. Since tht. we
have obtained new data which har permitted us to eaLculate the encay/'rierd1y
kill ratio by wanth f'or i8 (Table 1).

The 1•t quarter 1968 kill ratio for US forces is nov sbm-a to be 7.7 (not
6.6) and the second quarter ratio was 6.0 (not 7.2). W also corrected the
other kill ratio table in last mouth's article but it does not ch.nge the over-
all romealts (Table 2).

Table I supports the hypothesa that high kill ratios 'ae corr.lstrc vith
high rates of enemy attacks. KLil ratios for both US and RVW woe hieher
during February and Pay -- the peak periods of encay offensives. Another pcInt
is that the RYXA? suffered rare KIA during the enemy Tet offmasive. but US
forces suffered xcre KIA in the May mini-Tat offensive.

%...
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1-' VA Jr 1t Q t r• ' "J r..

us

UeSV 'L% 1Z-( 2ý..'5 jj40 Wv 1160.0 2169 J11,6 4qph sr ia.'
glo/Fr Ktil. Ratio 8.0 3.4 6., 7 .7 ,.8 7.3 5.1 6.0 4.1 7.-5

y879'.rg MAI mlU 34.3E6 '.678 775 3M2 16!3-9 P63 r, I
XVNA 2aA 1I49 2•143 1544 5436 1312 1969 1367 &648 82a 1544
so/Fr Ki1 Ratio 6.1 7.6 4.6 6.3 3.6 3.9 2.8 3.5 3.. 4•1.

"•ew KIA 163 210 h87 OW 732 531 593 .8%56 .9S6 20'5
OK KTA 100 147 82 309 81 57 71 209 51 f7,/Fr K•ll Ratio 1.6 1.7 5.9 2.8 9.0 9.3 8.4 8.9 8.6 3.A.

•. €"•,•._•

196k7 198Oa u)TOTAL W'OR PF1RI0D

EN 1I1 M/E! _______ FRN/FT nm IrALW ý
- -'L.:, -,••., - -

M.8TB j 3 "8 5.2 65339 9V71 6.9 L511o 8929 6.1' RV 31085 12716 2.1, 0 1ocRA 5.0 81770 2280 3.6
• 519.2 1005 5.2 2716 518 5.2 79-8 1523 5.2
AW 220 76 2.9 239 69 3.5 59 1'.5 3.2

TOTAL 15M ~TIM 11i953U 72~. 3U v7

11 S*arc: J~CUD.A Cuter P1 lo.
OWfVA SPA Statistical 3Smry.
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US OM.ITAT :AT 7 ,

The rece:. -hyrT IncreasP in US cc..bat deatý.. in Southeast Asia
can be attri1.w-:L.. to t.i-e factcrs. 'M.e -ont ri"esni'cent is th'! sharT.2y
Increasetd level "•f ccnbet In thl- nerthlrn pnrt of I CTZ with a r-su',l-inc
increase in i:r.'-rl deaths. The second Is .I-.p3y the buillup ef ',S o'6ot
troops and the AtrfAr.Antt Incr#:ute in the pn'nt of' Our cc•.Lat, effort: 541

battalion days p-r monrth during; the first quartcr of CY 21196 and 2U31 d•ys
during the firzt quarter of this year. The tur'.d factor relates to a

hange in Viet Co:;/g,!A tactics d•rirn the past '6 months. They are relying
ies on o~ert attac1;s and stre oWi :..rtasr and artillery WatakE on U:

stallations. Thim has led to a particularly large increase in UI wounded.

Ar/Martine Casimlt: Cor.varison

Average Wei-kly KIA
""" e I I I-

ARMY

* .

---

1951966 1967

oAs Chart 1 shows, Ars-,;y casualties have higto.'ially teen shout double
those of .-he "4arines. Durirg Nay 196[, however, ?,arine casualties exceedel
AnrW casualtics (624 vs 543). This only hppepr.ed e=ae other time (•.Npt .66),
since U.s. Aray troops arri-i.gd in larFe nr_-iters in late CY.1065. Arm A C
casualties du'in tire first 5 .orths of this mear have been well &1o--e the
levels of CY 1966 but the Increase was not rearl•y as sarupt as that cf the
PArine Corps. Me'.'k .arine cpsualties averaged 32 rer veek in 1-N, 147

during the first quarter end 104 ,urirZ April and Vay of 1.S,67. Talhle 1
ecupare the cmbat deathe by Service for the pest 29, months.

25
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TA"' U 1

(Weukly Averaif-e)

19157Killed in Actioni ]C . 4 1 - ~ Q 1
Ar 14 6 7 !, 58 65 47 65 lo7 1Oýearine Corps - 2 10 13 31 28 14 27 47 X14Nay 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 4"• 9Air Force 1 1 2 2 4

Wounded

Ar30 25 37 __7 35S 10 28? 4 (6 764
Marine Corps 1 11; 614 76 1 35 260 194
Nay i1 1 3 13 ii 11 19 " 15 23 53AirForce 2 5 7 6 6 14 16 13a lTotal 31i ,5 111 2:2 ,31 6 573 5k [4046 1,.

The number of Marine deaths per thousand troop8 dePlOved hmwepverh hae
f .... eonsis~tenily exceeded tie Apar's death rate. Tn large part i& reason is thata larger proportion of the .arinas in Vietnam are in units engaged in elat.The larger numbers.of we.ll trained .ard eq-i~pp.dA t71A trooM3 in I Corps ii alsoa factor. DIorine the firnt five months cf 1967 Marin. losses were about 4.2 per

thousand per month con-rarod to 1.7 per thousenr, for the AriW. As Is shownon Table 2, to make the Qorarlan more valid we also'corpared ArinWr deaths withthe earbined Navy and Marine Co-npr deaths. This vas ,dore for two reasons;1" the navy provides corps men and doctors for Portne units in I Corps, and
- the Navy provid-s amuch of the logistic sumzort for iarine units in I Cor;s,while the Army provides this service for itself. rhe comined ;:a./&vy rirrdeaths per thousand,' however, are still 'onsaderably above the Ar=7 (2'2 vs 1.6In CY 66, 3.1 vs 1.7 in Jan-May 67). The detsils are shown on Table '.

TA.-It 2

* U. S. Casualties/100M Strength/Per Moath .

196 1-56. l"7
21 ho 1Q 2,ý

Arxy 1.1 1..0 . 1,9 1.8 ,1.2 l.T ".5 1.6Marine Corps .5 .5 1.2 152. 5.zMarine/Ravy .7 .8 1.2 1.41 2.9 1.9 2.8 1.51 2.3 14.7

q/ Based on April-May itar.
Table I also she-as the averag•e •nmber of persotne l've'mded per week fcr thepast 29 months. The nu.'iter of tronfatal •ounds has Inmrased more sharoly- d~rizr,(/ CT 1967 than has the nu=ý-er of di at:!.; thi-- r-Nv be attributed to the wider u:e

', / by the VC/VA o• Air.-ar nnd nrti~lery- n !t.f-y-.9 1
"CONFIDENTIAL
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Ar-y Deathn in TI and t T

U3 Arnqi pcrsor.,c1 killedl r.r month in iI and TII Corps dtiring the

first flve .onth.' c"' tfls ysear up 93,, over the !sat. half nfiq6; I Jat
Cor.g and r..rth V t".e conbet. dc:.ztL.r havy( only increa;-!d by 6e.(. One

faeztor ir. this more ranld i•,cas.• :. Uin deaths t.Lrn enef.;-" death z.o be

the cha'L,:e in V.xt C.'. tc.I.: that .ar taken place in recent months.
Th"pee ecy atŽW5 to !• 5,.t-t2' his conl:at situacticr.$ L..:r carefully

end relying on !oný,•-r rarxue wetpuo;s to inf'lilct nore US casualties with-

oat a- comparable -'ane in his cas,)altie.

Causes o'" 1s Camenlttlo

Table 3 shows the -auses of US casualties by quarter for the period

"January 196,5 through April 1967. Of the total of over 9200 conibat deaths

recorded by the US .diý!rng that period, nearly .elf (481,.-) were caused by
gunshot wounds. A•other 36 were cs.used by oi.ner types of ordnance such

as artiller-, rockets, mines, and grenades. About iY0 have been caused by

aircraft crashes, divided about -equally between fixed wing aircraft and

helicopters.

The data in Table 3 tends to confirm that the change in VC/,NA tactics
(greater reliance on mortar and rocket attacks) is resultinz in a heavier
toll of U.S. pcr-onrcl. Artillery, Rocket and iortar fire rose from lees

"" than lo in 1c66 to 5• during. Jan-A-;ri 1967. 7!aths caused by all times
of explosive ordnance increased frm 350 to "401." CQunshot caused deaths
dropped from 51% to 140,.

TABIE 3

Cause of U. S. Cqcbat Deaths
(Monthly Average)

1965 1966 1967 •o.
1' 2 -3Q 4 1G R= 14Q IQ April Total Ave.

Gunshot 1437 314149231196 1023325 :326 44932 13
* Artillery -1 2 8 4 2 6 14• 8 57 251 9

lMines/Bombs/Grenadec 31 5 24- '30 37 .49 622 61 125 103 1319 147
Fragmentations

Wounds Y/ 2 5 6 64 .*6 '17 .97 614125 128 i80ý (5
Aircraft- ?Li'fhes 6 1&- 1--Or 37 27 2' 26 44 52 736 26
?,icadvanture t' - 1 2 3 6 20 13 25 32 24 330 12

;:t)• ,: 29- •o 4.4 , .6 1 22
Total 2.4 , 1 429 416 41 ? 709 709 9j2 12

Includ -s Mrtar caused
Eiact cause not reported tut wan some type of explosive ordnance (mortar,

mines, grenades etc.)
S/ Inflicted by U.S. forces during ernbat (short artillery roru.ds. bolmk n- error%,
etc.

CONFIDENTIAL1 "1
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U.S. CASVALTIES

Despite heavy Marino casualties alon•, the D du~ring September,
total U.S. killcd in hortile action (001A) for the month were about the
same as the averag.e for the preovicu, 8 $months (775 compared to 777).
Marine losses in Sente':cbcr (445) were the highe.tt since Mfay (624) and

j502 above the Jar-uanry-Augiit 1967 average (298). The Septenber casualty
data demonstrate c~learly that the focus of co••atC operations Is now on
I Corps; 67 percent of the U!A (and wounded) during the month occured
in this Corps area.

Casualties in II and III Corpa are woll below the levels of the
first half of this year. For example:, d|irng August and September Army
MIA in the two corps areas averaged 177 per month compared to 416 during
the first six months or the year. This is partLally a function of weather,
but the sharp drop in the conbot tempo in these areas appears to be the
m.ajor factor. U.S. MIA by Corp:, with th- D7 area separately Identified,

*are shown on Table 1. Tables 2 and 3 are a sLailar break-out of U.S. non-
fatal wounds, showing the wounded who needed hospitalization and those who
did not.

Combat near the DMZ. An examination of the castalties near the IP shows
a clear saw-tooth pattern to enemy activities. The table below is extrac-

....... ted from Tables 3-3 and includes only caunalties near the D.?Z. The enemy
appears to operate on a ,i-monthly cycle. On this basis we should expect .
October casualties to be Io', as they have been for the first half of the
month.

.1967 U.S. Cn.r-ialttes near the 1lK a/

Feb Yar Apr May Jun Jul Aufn, Sept

Deaths .. 31 182 .97 350 97" 2,1 .69 268

Wounded

-ospitalized 120 562 .457 1320 369 812 354 1057

•Not Uosp.. 110 532 435 1258- 431 779 335 1550

Total Casualties 261 1276 989 292R "814 1832 758 2885
-.- p

* 24 Z plus Quang Tri Province"

* :. . CONFIDENTIAL
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TABLE~ 1

13.3. flEA~r;!.,- ,w~rSTTx1 rK)MISTILE ACTIOu

03A FF3 1'Al APR MY'A JUN JUL AUG SEP

Way 2 2 6 ., 26 6 114 5 15
US!C 14 2.9 176 _92 91 E 25 "

T1&Li 31 1 2 97 350 97 2d

OTHFR I CTZ
0 0 0 0 36. 27 2P 114 45ii. 8 5• 1 28 13 8 12 2 2

usm 120 137 137 188 300 213 122 151- 192
usAF 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0

IMAL 131-N-51755 r97 3 253 15;,! 2(07 9

r "CTZ
AM . 100 2i9 219 1149 181 158 1143 90 51

NAVY 0 0 0 0 0 v0 0.- 0 0
USAF 0* 0 0 0 0 1 14 0 0

TOTAL 10 TL29 219 N9 191 r59 M17 90 5

III CTZ
22u* 7 236 A17 200 248 213 154. 102 M1

.IVY 3 2 0 0 4 0 6. o 8
USAF 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0" • •-• • • •• • -3 1"2 119g '

TOTAL .232 333 W7 '§ M53~ H -p. UZ -9

"•" •V.... .. ,

0 0 0. 22 70 7. 50 28. 419
NAY 1 1 .3 0 1 0 .. 1 0 1
us" 0. 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0

TOTAL -1 1 -3 22 -71 'l77 -51 -13 50

OIERm S.L.ASIA*U*
* AlW4 -19 15 23 25 8 17 3. 2-0 18

xAVY 0 3 5 2 . 2 2 9 114 1
USAF 21 10 4 16 8 1.~ 1 19

* TOTAL' . ~ ~ 4 43 1J ~ i 27 39 3

S.Z.ASIA
MW' 3I* 1470 989 396 543* 489 372 2814 ?714
NA 17 16 19 18 57 21 '38 31 *37
IDW1314 166 .313 280 ..624 304 3149 215 445.

.~ l ~10. 2 16 9- 16 22 5 19
.TOTAL 520 ga .14 710- 1233 W~ M76 '5035 7*15

VMD PWS 'qLA1 TPI PROVINCE.-
**ARhff GROWIID DATA MOR SVU IS C0OJLURY-WIDS. I C'MZ FROM 13-InFlY SOS ME,

* . IV CTZ FROM, 917. DIV CASUALTIES; R41L APPORTIMM BErWE:-:l 11 & IrIl
CTZ BY iCS OPMF

***MV HELICOPTM PiJs ammut.S INO, AND IAOS AJAS.

souga: okas(c), jcs, usA xq, usr. H, amms.
-4I II c 0
I ) ..- .. ASD/ZA/SrA P7Z0VO 73 IV

October.10, 1967
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TABLE 2

(
US NONTATAL WOUTNED FROMHO STTM ACTICNK1967 ~i03PIIA=t if

Jan Feb 1,Nar Apr Ma, ,un Jul Aug Scpt

DMZ b
Navy 2 3 17 17 51 11 39 8 42
uSMC 66 117 2!!5 144o 1 26,i 8 773 46 1o15
Total -W 12-0 562 757 1320 f9 • 354 1057

OTMR I CTZ
Army 0 0 0 0 110 103 83 163 190
Navy 12 27 27 30 56 32 31 0.o 29
USM, 0 0 67 * 268 408976o 671

Total rIO V7107 1 703. W3 W 9

II CTZ
Ary378. 635 501 4412 5119 376 324 . 332 237i

" Navy 0 0 O0 0 0 0 - 0 0
Total 317 635 O--W 3- 3 2t. W 2,. 7

III CTZ
*Armyr 746 738 1507 102813023 955 771. 565 632

Navy 2 6 0 2 7 14 226 10 13

1.. 0 0 4 1302 54 L28

OTHR S. E. Asia
•. .W 10 8 10 12 7 10 " 3 11 10
Navy 0 3 2 0,' 0 27 .28 28 14
Total 15 2 03212

. . sa11314 1381 2018 1561 -203h. 15714 .11435 119W .1279

* NOV* 28 41 50' 53 `117 86 123 -86- 1014'
UmC 655 586 122 9r. m 217k 926 1262 1106. 1686.
MWA 13j2 U ._27 14 6 16
Total 18 2021 3312 .'35_ 2591 W9• 23"97 36065

Be Regional data prorated using hospitalizatiom rate for mnth and service.
SDI4Z & Quiang Tri Province

f SVX Air plu3 offabore, NW,, and Laos ,

SMorces: OAM(c), AL,=, H, UPERS, UMC IQ. 103

MW/SA/lEA Programs Divinion
13 1J7 October 1967
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-- US MAATAL WWDMM FROM HOSTIl- ACTI•O
19b7 LOT 4?OSP1TAI•3 !l

Jon Feb V.sr Apr May J* Jul Pig Sept

Nav 3 1 26 27 80 16 62; 13 98u* 61 L._9 Z VO3 1179 41 5 717 3 14%9
Total ZiI 110 532 1435 U55 7193 335 1550

Other I CTZ --- -70 6
A.....,. Z . 0 0 9 8713 6

Total W W1I 671 549 1020 897 1197

II CTZ
A....322 51.1 1S27 377 .8 .320 277 283 201
Navy . 0 0. -0 0 .0. 0. 0

Total 322 51;1 .7 3 E 33

S0635 628 12 873 873 8A. 656 .482 538
Navy 2 11 1 S4 2 21 q5 17 R

Total. 7 ,

IV CTZ
0 0 0 68 293. 11o 216 1 187

Navy 6 . _I, 6 6 -- 1 -- 0 16
Total -7 7 ' 7 299 113 221. 16-" W03

Ot. " -S. 1. A,•a
. v 9 8. 8 11 6-.9 2 9
Navy. 0 5 3 0 0-1- 45,. 4..3 3.

.A? 44 40.
Total

.3,Asia
Ji .966 1177. .1719 .1329 1733 1341 1222 1021. n05
.3%1..414 .66 78 85.1' e6-.136* 194- -136. 250

* ' usm 606, 51.531136 908 2018 861 1171 1028 21429

twota .16 14114. 22. 0

3.10
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£Comparative Caua.'ttv T,.tes. - As would he expectctd marine casualtles along
the WLZ are heavier titan tho*ne experlt&ieed In other areas. Per 1000
strength, Marine casualties in the H._n-Quan. Tri area were 3 ttcies as
high as nveralt Marine canmualties. Hovever, when only persovniel in maneuver
battalions are consiide'red, casualties vwre only 1 1/2 tries As high:

Caual.tis Dpr 1' ,)renth er 'ear a!

• - All USV'C .- - vC :!aneuvez Batt,'.oi%

D..L-Quang Trn 137 527 482 164 576 532

AI1 I CTZ 46. 174 .161 126 .3-5 355

Ratio, miZl CrZ 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.3 1.5 1.5

Overall M~nIne .cas'.41lties per 1000 were, In turn, about 2 1/2 times thc "Ar'¶y
rate overall, and within maneuver battalions about I 1/2 times the Army rate:

Casualties per 100 Stren~th per Y-ar a/

* .All Army "-.C ;neLver Datt&tl on•s 14
-illed Ho._p. Non-Hopp. Killed MM*. Non-Hoq.

Casualty Rate 19 67 57. 82 279 237

"Ratio, USIC/Army 2.4 2.6 2.8 1.5 1.4 1.3

The higher Marine casualty rate overall is not unexpected sinee the A )
support slice is much larger (the Navy perfor..s twch of Marine's support

Sfunction). The higher casualties rate ,or Mtarines in maneuver battalions
compared to the Army is more interestiLng. The pritary-factor probably is
the Intensity.of the combat operations near the DIM. . ..

• . . .

. " ... Data are for January-A~igut '1967'." ." A• b ume that 902 of Army division casualties 'are I.'nmaneuver battalions.

- -. * • . -

.". - ..
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US KIA tUlS%1NI

In the M.¶ay 1968 =-A An.ilyris R(-.t we estimwated US KIA for the remainder
of 1908, We frund ti2•t: (1) WJ AIA will total about 20,000 for 1968; by
November 'he 1908 totmil will exceed that of all previous years combined; (•)
US KIA during 19? will surp-ss the 1%67 total In late June; and (3) US YIA iL
SW will exceed tle Korean l:ar total of 33,6'-9 by December. This month we a:e
investigating where .t3 forces are killed.

Table 1 shows US KIA, by M%?, for 1967 and 1968. Over the past 16 months,
the enemy killed rO. of US KIA in I CTZ, l5% in I. 'CZ, 26% In IL Z, 4% in
IV cZ, erA % in the air or In an area for -hiLh the CTZ is unknow.

.TABIX I

1967 1966
1st 2nd 3rd 14th liftQtr- .• , • Qtr Qtr- & Apr , ,Ot&,

_WKIA .681 1559. 1324 953 2519 824 7860
%-f ot" l 3 2.2 56.3 63.3 40.0 52.0 58.5 " 5o.3 •

n CTZ

of Toa 39 1. 14 2.3 9.8 8.6 14.9
i CTZ

MS'U 7 615 3148. 688 1321 310 3986
,% of Total 333. 222.2 16.6 28.9 27.3 22'. 25.5

TVCTZ
- -- - 65 52-.. T7 8" , 308 84 670
%or Totae 3.1 1.9 3.7 3".5. 6.14 6.0 14.3

Countrywid.ef
us KA 2113 27r0 .209 .'21 384 4869 1"09 15614

•/ Source: Table 53, 0W(c) SA Statistical Summary.
Does not equal. the sum of the CTZ's because of some US hA in the &-Lr,

( ~or for which the CTZ is unka~own.

.,;.CONFIDENTIAL
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Table 2 shows thnat the macsvye rovem..nt of US combat unit, to I TZ
may account for the' lar::u nuwbi,--r of denthr thure thJs year. Lin fact. lo:.Las
in I CTZ per b-3tt-Ulen -.are not inrre'.'inei, as fast an thos,' in the rest of
the country: I M17, lo=es pxr hattalion ihii ytar inereszod 34'I' uv.r 10,67
(from 12.f KTA per b,,t'.r licn p.-r ro:nth to 16.3), while I•OW's per battfl'ion
elsewhere doubld (frcxr. 7.- !UA T:r bat.t]ion to 14.3). Our conclusic-n is
subject to un unflnoY',k, uC.acrec of errr, how*v,.r, sinize the tu:lbtr of !att.A-
lions in ou.ly a roulh m:t.-surý, of rrolt,•,v corI,<-t exposurv.. and sinre our
figures ince.urie I- ses tc unrLtt otrer than ri.e:,,:uivr battalions.

Table 3 and the shr'de-i map show US KIA by provvirie frm 4th quarter
196 through int quartier i•.6,. Tabl.e 3 shows the sum of VS KIA in friendly
initiated large unit (battalion or lar,-r) grou•nq operations and UW KIA in
enemy initiated incidents. The table acountz for only 73A' of the Us MJA
in SGV hecause it does not include UM KIA in friendly szall unit actions, in
the a&', or for which a province is not designated. In addition, the com-
puter filen used (GUAVA and VCIIA) are not always updated to include UZ died
of'wounds or to incorporate revided reports on earlier actions; therefore

".they often do not include corrected reports of the actions contained in the
files,

Eight province3 during the period reported 74% of the US KIA in Table 3.
Quang Tri (21.6%) and Quang 11am (12..O) in I CTZ have been the provinces with

r-" . the most US ICA duriag tht period- from 4th quarter 1966 th."ough lst quarter
1968. Other proviaces with a high percentage of US VIA, are Kontum (7.4%) and
Binh Dinh (7.34) in II CrZ; and Binh Duong (7.5%), Tay Ninh (7.14), Hau gha ia

"* (6.35), and Long An (5.0) in III C7Z. As shown on the mp, the northern
third of SIN has accounted for 601 of US VIA and the Seigon area (just the
shaded provincer) has accounted for 36%. The two areas together have accounted
for about "6% of US KIA. 1-

Table 4 shows that 65'• of US KIA attributable to provinces have been
killed in provinces boirdering Laos or Cambodia. Since all of I CIZ borders

"Laos except Qnarg Ngai Province, it is reasonable that 93% of I CTZ KIA has
been in border provincAe. In IV CTZ most of our operations have been in Dinh
Tuong, so only 3% of US AIA has been o'n the corder.. Although both II and III

S- Corps approach 5O% US KIA in border provinces for the entire period, we find
significant variationt when the data is examined by quarter. Fo~r II Corps a
peak of 624 is reached for the 4th.quarter 1•67 arn 1st quarter of 1968. This
is an "incr'.asE of 14% over an avernaie of .(ftor the four preceding quarters.
WV belejve ihat this increawe reau.:,k prom the enemy attempt to lure US units
to the Vietnamese frontier 4 atiA the LS straieek to stop the VC/IVA at the
frontiers.In III Corps, highn of oN*r J., US KIA in border province's are
reached during both Is't and 4th quarter. reported v,.reus a: low of about 3(%,
during the 2nd and 3rd ouarters of 1967. The III Corps US KIA cycle probably
'results from more active VW: and US cnspaigning in the border provinces during
the dry seasor, Here again, US forces =*edt the frontier to stop VC/UVA 4

-o.trces.

(-") 107
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US- KTA F:,: 1PA7'rAI.T.C F¶FR 0-4d

1q67 . 18
,-.: a' 3•!4 5.h lI:t

" r 2r .r Tot.l J.,tn F.-b M~r ..tr

I cq'rz
US~ KIA 6,91 1 c-5,) 1-324s 1)3 14517 586 1.10i 8&A 2519)
Bn Months 60 192 101 117 3 70 ) 5 5 ¶ 35
US KIA per II.11 16.9 13.1 8.1 12.2 13.0 P0.2 15.0 16.3

Bn per Mo.

TI CTE

hiIA 506 W6 239 533 1724 129 168 180 477
6nMo6tha 66 57 59 66 250 17 16 17 50 "

US KIA per 7.7 7.8 4.1 7.8 6.9 7.6 1005 10.6 9.5
* Ba per No.

III CTZ
IrI A 704 615 348 688 2355 379 5.98 344 1321
Ba Months 120 93 88 99 o00 37 34 34 lO0
US KIA per 5.9 6.6 4.0 6.9 5.9 10.2 17.G 10.1 32.6

S*a per Mo.

IV
US KIA 65 52 77 84 273 67 158 *83 308
Bn Months 0 10 j2 4 26 3 3 3 9
US KIA per - 5.2 6.4 21.0 10.7 22.3 52.7 27.7 31••2
Bn per No.

POUntrYwide
us KIA _/ 2113 2770 2091 2384 9.58 1202 212. 1543 :W869
Bn Months 246 252 260 288 '1046 i1e 108 109 319
US KIA peo 8.6 11.O - 8.0 8.3 8.9 11.8 19.7 14.2 15.3

so•:::i •1. 53, oS(C.) s•i•. r s y. fo us m•

Table 106, Om (c} tatistical SumrY. for amber of b&liao3
by CTZ..

*Does not equal the 'mm of the CTL'it because of acne US KIA in the. air,
or for which the C=_ in U&_know .
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K.) .TABM 3
M 'IA ,1N7 -"

4th l-st crid 3id 4th 1st,,,:
(".11. r otr ctr 04 r., -.'t r ,utr T-. t a Crmuntrywi~je Tn•t..l

Quang Tri 91 i81 47) 427 A 8 994+ •-4.41 21.6
Thua Thien 12 44 58 55 43 11 3 2.9
Quang "am 53 .72 3140 `19 303 360 12.0
Quwng Tin 9 1. 19 100 8 5 -26 2.0

w R' 3 ;.27 3v- lo 33 10 T 3 ,.0
Total 17.4 391 1024 533 706 1533 4t) 4.5

Kontum Ac 14 18o 8& 348 195 831 7.4
-Binh Dinh 122 202 1571 105 135 98 819 7.3
Plei~ku 139 172 36 22 4 -.36. 389. 3.5
Ptm Yen 34 13 6 4 19 28 104 .1.0
Darlse 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0
IKianh Hba 0 0 0 1 3 0, 4 0
Tuyer. Du 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 0

(-. Lem Pong .. .0 16 8 0 229 2 v5 .5
Binh Thuan .2 7 13 10 nl 22 65.6
"Phu Bon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0" 0
Ninh Thuan 1 0 0 0 3 0 4 0
Queag Due 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0

Total 332 42 "400 224 553 367 2•2 20.3

Phuoc Long' 0 0 50 0 3.1 25 86 .8
Binh Tay 3 1 0 0 14 0. 8 ý.1
Long !Khm 13 17 3 3. 50 13 A1 16o, 1.
Binh Long 74 6 1 - 17 1.2 ILL 151.L 1.4
Tay Ninh 62 321 70 12 213 122 800 7.1
Binb Duong 68 161 111 130 208 158 836 7.5
Gia Dinh 14 72 25 19 41 17 218. 1.9
BioHoa. 29 .19 36. 53 8 66 2.84,. 2.5
PbUocTuy 0 1 2 7 5 0 15 '.1
long•An 15.67 172 .8.66. 197 565 5.0
Mau Nghia .27 17 - 7 .57 102 hhp~ 702 6.3'..

Total 305 602 5b7 393 7Ti 107r 325- 4.1

5/ Souce: GUAVA anr VCIEA Comp•iter F! les.

a CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFtOENTIAL
TrA UL,

'.r .tr •tr ,'tr Otr -,tr Totl Countra•'-, "-'.tr

DInh Tcw.n 0 1; V Z 7•4 11' 32'2
An GC:Ia, 0 C 0 5 0 0 5 0
-'rL• 0 1 0 1 2 16 20.
u.,n )I.i 0 C. 11 0 16 33 .3
Vinh linh 1 0 3 1 2 1 "A .1
PtcI- nr,, Dnh 0 0 0 0 0 417 i17 .4
An MW, -n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chau Ioc O 0 0 1' 4 1 6 .1
Sa V.c 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0
Kicn Tuong 0 0 1 0 0 0 "1 0
Go CtAig 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Klen- Ptho 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 0
Kien Giang 0 0 0 0 4 0 0
C*ong Wien 0 0 0 0 0 3. 3 0

.'CuLn 0 0• 0 3 4 1 8- .1

Bac Lieu 0 0 1 0 0 0 1. 0
Total 1 4" i 621 ' 90 19). -614..1

" 1 " Cauntryv.:ide( - oaTotal 797 1545 2052 15:32 213! 3171 11.32

( tOficiel Total _/ 12'-3 2113 2770 2091 2384 4869 15470
or of ificiaj
Total 64.1 73.-1 74.1 73.3 89.6 65.1 72.6

b Sorce: Table 7,OSD(C) SEA Statistieal Samtray.

CONFDEN. IA
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FE:RC;.Al= ýLiUICAlO OF U. UJA AT '4iPL'ASL TO P1ROVIThCIS.

N 'Thum Tn e zi.a&

S Quang TinP.,
13 5 or Ov~r

1-5% Ktlnt=7.4 ~ " T

Loss than 11%4 Binh Dinh LY,3

VPleiku 3r

Birh Duo-L 7.5 . -

BinhI Lo-.gI4d

TO. Minh7.1i

Dinh~~Kan Tuc32V-e

* ~- ~Blcn Hca 2.5
i'<* >K' I& Dinh 1. 9%

.I p w
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196( 1,567 1968
4th 1st 2r;4 3rd 4th lt

__~ ~ ~~~ .Q! •. _ r --qt+'r T.- "tI

&-r~d4r Provincea 16'5 303 ý'7 801 696 147O 43-'7 p.7
Other P-ovines 1!; S I2,' 3? 10 63 339 7.3

Tcttptl 179 $ý11 1;j t 0,> 1'- I3 3 4.
IICTZ

Brd-er Provinze.s 151 166 216 IrA 353 216 1226 53.8
Other Provinces 161 2338 184 120 200 151 1054 4C.2

TotV.1 312 424 4o00 22 553 :1367 1 26

.. Border Province3 163 344 1.93 86 368 580 1739 45.5
Other Provinces I1.2 33. 3•9 307 1r42 20L. 5;.5

Total 305 6b2 5d7 393 7Z 1072 3415

IV CT",
Border Provinces 0 0 1 2 8 3 14 3.0

9Other Provinces . 48 40 80 7 r9E -k 07C
Tzt*.l 1 46 TbI.E 62 90 199 461.

Countmrtide
Border Provinces 479 838 1302 993 1425 2269 7306 65.0
Other Provinces 318 707 750 539 710 902 39-6 ",5.0

Total 797 1545 2052 1532 2135 3171 11232

a/ Source- GUAVA.anI VCiIA c:nmputer F1e1.11

(o .
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AEI-Y A!") ?.ARII r1A

Eax1icr SF.A /vua441y.s Re~rt articles r-uuu.11i- 4 tr, Ccsbat deathl: (W-0
relativk: to con,.i.nd cxr..ricn(-e, loý.-tion in-country, wid 1ev-] cof f'VWIA
cas.ualtiea. M.1.s z+ty e=tiMatcs the Jiiributionz of Amr &.I ...nen K.A
accordirg to ;' ; -.pon-.:y, caise of caraaltie-, ard (for the Yarines
clay), type of i;c.r.

Sie of the rn.dn -ioiats urc:

1. From January V:67 throuC;L September 196-8, 82, of Army and M4arines
• KIA were sust.ainod by p-Ersonnal in ta.neuver bat•talions.

2. Maneuver battalion ;craonnel averoge4 about 15 tines the KIA rate
o of other forces (109 7 pCr 1000 1 men rer yeasr).

... 3. Marine MIA rates for both maneuver battalions and other forces are
sign•.icantly higher than ArW rates (130 vs 100 for maneuver battalions,
16 Ts 5.5 for other forces), due to the LE.MC locatioa in I CTZ, not tactics
or equi1•ent.

;' •4. The MIA rate for all Army and Marine forces in Vietnam rose to
',. 1.6'during the Tet offennive (first quarter of 1968) enmared to a Jan 1967-

' Sep 1968 average of 31, and an Army rate during the Korean War of 45.

5. Durius the f1r.at hall of 1968 the hieheet KIA rat-sa for both
"maneuver battalion personnel and other forces were experienced in T7 CTZ
. and 31).

6. On the average, for each Marine YIA occurrin& in a VC/NTA initiated
Sncident,,.2.0 occurred on a US operation and 1.5 occurred rn a US patrol.

7. ApproxlAately 504 of Army and Marine MIA result from gunshot wounds.

D -In& the October lull this percentage fell to under 30."-

Distribution by Force Component

Table 1 indicates that over the long-run, e2% A Krm IA and 31%
. of Marine KIA, have occurred in maneuver battalions. This Js close to the

•0% apprcmirmation used to estimate maneuver battalion casualties in sae
: - ,. ,

* -. A aomp -. 3628 Are and Marines IAM wva relecteylp at randcm fram the. -

total of 20i891 KIA sustained by the two Services between Jan 1, 1967
• , •,. :and Sep 30p 1,068. A razimum probable error of less than 5% in as-oc-

iated with all quarterly, esti.'taes, %. ile estimates spanning the entire

seven quarter period hbve maximum errors of less tha 2%a. A 95% level
of significance has bcen uised throuihout the study for caputing maxci-
"m m errors and for testing hypotheses.

CONFIDENTIAL
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previous 4laVlCy3. However, som5 distortion would be introduced in apply-
* ~ ing this fieure to rmontklly or quarterly data. Table 1 aleso hows that

921, of the KIA in ma:icr Army unita (divisiors and separate brigades) con-
taining wiueuver battallons occur in the battalions. Iu this instance,
the Marine perce~ttt.• is not c.rp.,rable because the major units reported
are reeiments and 95,, of the personael are in moneuver battalions.

FERZ-:'.AGE OF X0A IN !.WC9!YJI _______

(Jan 6.77 - -Sep 67ZT

1907 196&
Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- Jan 67-

(/Maneuver Bns.ArEW 93.1 95.3 95.7 .91.2 89.1 88.0 92.8 92.2
Maridies 89.8 99.1 99.5 99.3 99.9 98.7 98.9 99.2

O Al Forces
y 867 89.3 81.8 83.3 78.8 78.9 8o.6 82.8

Mis 81.7 86.6 81.4 80.2 74.9 83.6 73.8 80.7

!V incluies attacheci. cavalry units (Army) and batta'.lon lindIng teams
(Marines).

, SORCZ: DCD Forms 1300.

XOA Rates

KIk rates by type unit are shoin in Table 2. Overall rates from this
table ore also plotted on Graph 1 to facilitate comparison. Or. the aver- I
age, maneuver 6,ttalions sustained MIA at about 15 times the rate experienced

by other units. The impact of the Tet offensive is apparent in the' sharp
rise in KIA ratts during the first quarter of 1968. Although the maneuver
battalions IA rate showed a much larger absolute increase over the preceding
quarter (+59.6 against +8.0 for other units), the percentage increase in
the rate'was about twice as g.Veat for non-maneuvterbattalions (+43% against
t67%). This implies that a relatively greater share of the impact of the

" Tet offensive was felt b,' support units, and maý-.indlcata the shifts'in
KIA rates to be expected during periods when hostile forces axe on the
offensive.

CONFIDENTIAL 11sf
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- KIA BAj Y Fo!cr c-. 0C':Z.T. .TsA6'1..-esag?68
(Ana hate F~er 1OQO Aver'o 4 :e tr.engk1)h

1967 1-.

Jan- Apr- Jui- Oct- .Jin- Apr'- Jul.. jan 67-
Mar Ii L Dee Wa Jun ŽLp ser) 65

* Manewier nh
Arm~y 103.9 '95.2 55.8 122 ]47T.3 123.8 79.7 99.9
MArines 85.8 175.0 133.2 78.6 14~3.9 1M~.3 102. 1,30.2

*Overall 97.9 106.1 79.9 88.2 11I7.8 141.1.9 85.3 103.9

"Ton-MiIneuver Bns
Arzy 3.9 2.8 2.9 14..7 1045 9.3 5.3 .

Mrns9.0 12.14 114`0 17.9" 29.0 156 17.3 15.9
Overall 4.7 4.8 5.0 5.6 13.6 10.11.. .7.3 .

All Forces
Arzw 25.8.' 20.9- 12.9 22.3 39.3 314.5 21.3 25.2
Mlarines 33. 33 5. 33.1 73.1 76.0 147.7' 54.5

Overf25.1 30.2 21.1 214.41 4i6.1 412.7 26.14 321.-3

a!Operating strength only.
:b/ Incluiles attached cavalry unitz (Anr;) and battalion landing teams'(Marines).

ScOEcCS: QSD Directorate for Statistical Services, DM) Forms 1300, 1.W.CV

It is Interesting, to note that these rates are sciue-ahat i1o~fer then the
overall. Arm~r JIA rtsfo rvoscnles h w i-aaicue
personnel inth r- ArCrswihtnstloeth &ra.

World WrI

All theatersaf 37.14
* Euopean theater on1,ybf 5.

Korean Wars.!./..

Z/1ased ou streng~th and csasualtie& In the Eburopaean. theater or operations
I'(juh 144.- mazy 145), the- Medit~err'anean theater (Nov 4:2 Way 45) and the

-Pcfi (Aipr ..42 Aug, 45).

_P1 Jul 50-Jui53.
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GPAPH I.
APXY -ID "ARfLS% KIA .A.ISS R1Y CMTOEt-T

150•5 . .

. --- Maneuver Pattalione I -I---
-• '----AlU Forces

.... Non-.Mani.uver Battalions

130

120
.° ~I

no -... "59.6(67%)

. . 100 %

t 90 % •
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"--- 70

* .0
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CO6!.ILNTiAL
The sirn.ff1cantly Iiuher Marine KIA rater appear to be the result of

thelir location in I CMZ, not thir tactics cr equiprsmnt. The hls.her tempo

of combat 'activity in I CTZ is demonstrated by' the c=rparable Ary maneuver

battallon KIA in thrt C'orps axea duxilhg the firat haliof 1508, as Mhown

by Table 3. A seoorni fact" which raises the uverall Marine rate is the

relatively larger prcrortion of t.t!rine strength in mrinuvicr battalions
(333-K azainct•..• f'or tI:e ArM,,). Ruach of thc %hrine's lo(gistical support

is provided by niavy personrnel.

T&.ble 3 al. m sho;-•-- that di~rin.,* the first half of 19tS the hiZ~he~t

t KIA rates in SVIN, for bjoLh 1ir.nruver battalioni and other forces, werej - experienced in IV CTZ. For example, the first quarter maneuver bittalion

KIA rate in IV CTZ (311.5) exceeds the next highest rate experienced in a

Corps area by a factor of two-thirds. Table 4 compares casualty rates for

other jnits and &.1 forces.

TABLE 3

S: ,KIA RAT IN ?.R*-.P•- PA.tTT&LIO.:,• BY CTZ-Jsan-4ý•m 68 .

(Anmual Pate ?er I000 Average Strength)

'I CTZ

Army l8 ( .7j (158.1),
' - Maerine R 5•9.9 (172'.0)

II CT__._Z .. _10_.9 93.4

IIIT C-Z. 138.8 323.5

IV CTZ

'Countrywide 147.8 140.8

SUM:CGID Directorate for Stat Services; DOD Fcarm 1300; APCV.Srnt
.Report.

.. ii
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PON°

CON'DENTIAL

tk=l 4

i .A R-= By CTZ - J win-un 68
(Annxiual Rlte .Pur IOUO Ak,'erat;c Strength)

Units other thin
Mrzietrr B.attallons All Forces

1st 2-% it 2id.

2I1 2.3 19.8 78.5 72.3
. W (i9.7) (14.3) (8.1) (67.9)
M.rines (22.1) (22.1) (72.8) (74.5)

11c• 5.7 5.1. 38.2 16.14
.. CT Z 7.2 6.1 33.9 28.4

IV CTZ 40.4. 67.0
c " -try."ide 13.6 io.* 6 46.1 4.2.3

* SOUCE DOD Forms 1300 for IM data and. YACV Strength Report for stren~gth
* data.

"Distribuiion by Eusabem-ent

..Table 5 show the breakdown of Marine KU between hostile raused
aircraft crashes, and ground engagements.

•N MGE OF X.RPMI MIL: AIR VS RUJ".

Jan.0•- AprX- J-u- Ja- Api- J- 1-0 Jan 1 67-
Mar J.._ Sep Dee far Jun a Oct c t20 68

Aircraft .1.o 1.6 3.0 2.2 7.2 3.0 7.1 22.3 4.0
round .99.0 9B.•4. 97.0 97.8 92 .97.0 92,9 .. 96.

The distribution of reported 4-rife IA occu--ing an the GroundIs
sham by ty..p of e meat e i•'-tn Table 6, *d plotted on 'fr&ia- -4 A 2-. -

. descritloa oi the ty-me of activity in whic-h the casualty was eage4 in
"usua"lly included in .urie XIA rports. If a US operation was mentioned,.' ".'.-the KIA was placed in that envaeement categur. If te report stted

* . bhile on patrol" with no further informaticn, It was assumed to be a
patrol.- Di cazes vhere the VC/I'A forces clearly had the initiative ke.g.,

* attanks on "defcn-sive positions," ezbu-hes, our tzoops Were in the base
camp or on a resupply misseon) the enaeeent wv assumed to be YC/NVA

-. Initiated.

* . . CONFIDENTIAL
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MEIC ITAIE0 ,LIMl GRC. , KTA ~AThl.

(Jan 1 0/ - -Oct 20 06)

1967 1968
J.u1- Apr- JuJl- Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- 1-20 Jan 1 b7-
Ma- Jim Sep Denc Mar Jun E Oct Oct 20 68

US Operations 53.0 67.7 51.6 45.8 23.4 4o0.8 26.5 34.1 4k 6
US Patrol 31.3 20.0 24.2 30.1 45.0 37.5 43.9 43.9 32.8
VC/NVA DJitiated/ 15.7 12.3 24.2 24.1 31.6 21.7 29.6 22.0 22.6

a/ Insufficient information precluded identification of the engagement
"for 14.3, of Marine &round .M!A

i / Includes all Yarine KA sustained while in a "defensive position,"
base camp, on a resupply mission, or like situationsw•here hostile
initiative is clear.

-SCAOMC: DOD Form 1300

Over the Jan 67-Sep 68 ;eriod, an average of 2.0 KlAs have occurred
on US operations, and 1.5 on US patrols, for each occurring In a CM/NVA
initiated incident. The seven-quarter trend has been markedly downrd
for operations (-4.7% per quar.ter), and upward for patrols (+3.1%), as inc•-
cated in Graphs 3 and 4. In Graph 2, the regr.nsicn ine has been fitted4 •to the pre-Tet data only, and shows that the share of Mbrine KTA resultinZ

/for v./ir initiated incidents was increasing at an averaze quarterly rate
of 4.4% through Mar 68. AlthouC;l the two post-Tet quarters axe not sigrd- 4

.. cantly lower in a strict statistical sense, there in nonetheleess a strong
indication that the percentage hLs, In fact, fallen off since Tet. This is
further suggested by the Octcber data which la not, however, conclusive
since only three weeks are covered. A final indication of a change. In the
trend after Tet is the relatively low correlation association with a regres-
sion line fitted to the entire period (.55 Compared to .89 for the pre-Tet
data a&I

The percentage of P"rine KTA attributed to VC/NVA initiative in
Table 6 no doubt understates the true percentage for this category since
some of the combat deaths sustained on US operations mnd patrols through

+ combat initiated by the enemr cannot be identified as such frtim indi-idual.
KI"report. *

+ ,.- . . .

1159
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FERZF.Mu" ?.-XRENE KIA MfOM tZ IFATROLS
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CONFIDENTIAL
Distribution by Weaion Cause

Distribution of KIA by weapon cause ls shcn In Table 7. The weapon
eausing the death was not reported for 22.5% of the Arny EKr; however,
there is no reazoi to su:spe,ýt that the distribution of unreported IaA
differs significmntly from that obserieI for the reported seaent. Various
hostile weapons iaflict about. the sane share of KIA on both ArV acsý Uarines,

* with the usirle except.o'x ;., artillery. Here the M.earine. gverage of 14.1%,
"which :'eathe,4 peek of , and 9.9 in te lanttwo quarters of 1.967,
is over six times greater thin the 0.7%, experienced by thow Army.

TABLE 7

MRCMl-I1E CF GR47J7D MAk 7Y WEM10 CAME,!/'
(Jan 67 Sep 6d)

Aray YMrine Overall

.. .. arms 50.3 47.-4 "48.7
-. ne/booby 24.6p2 37.6
"Rocket/mortar 17.3 17 - 17.•4
Grenade 2.0- 3.5 2.8
Artillery 0.7 4.7 *2.9
Friendly 5.4 " 4.o 4.5

U ' I iie-t 1n.%.-Aioan precluded identificatimn of the weaou cauefor 22.3% oatr ground M.

Tables 8 and 9 show some significant shifts in the re]j.tive share of.
CA caused by various hostile -eapons during the October 1968 cobat lull.

- Destroyed aircraft played a larger role in October. On the ground, ý-ue
* share of deaths caused by maII arns dropped by ha.Lf, while arti.ery fell

to lmost zeero. Corresponding increases 0ccur,.d in the azne/ooby trap
c .ategory, and, to a mwch lesser extent, rockets/mortars. None of these

- . trends are visible in the data from the previous quarter, so this may
"reflect 'the general ETA pattern associated with a period of low mcbat activity.

""PEC=ZGE (7 APMY A'D MR=NK A: AIR VS GRO"IM)

-. an .... M 68. Tul.-Efet, 68 Oct "-2".68.

against aircraft 14.2 6.0' 12.9

K Hostile gramdv
onggemta96.8 * 914.0 87.1
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CO'.",FIDENTIAL

MO)F .CIJTAGr OF a.(1 KIA BY WFAPON.% CAUSE

Jan 67-Jun 68 jal-zep 68 Oct ,-2o 68

S.L.arms 9.0 46.14 27.8
Mine/booby tr'.-p 23.7 23.6 4o.2
Rocket/mortar 17.3 17.8 23.1
Grenade 2.9 2.4 3.0
Artillery 2.9 2.14 -
r-iendly 4.2 7.1 5.9

I . ..

-- . 123
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cOcNFI1E0 ITIAL I
WftRE US COMBAT DErATII OCCUR 1.7 VIETIA'M

Summarv. US XrA in Vietnam witl probably exoced the Korean
War total of J3,C29 co"cti"a in April , pcr/hapa sooner if the
enemry .ufttain~s the h.iih intenaitij fivuhtin7 of the poet-Too. 2959
period. Over the pa., two y ,rv, theta ;has been romarkabty
little ohanga in the provincesa whnere *ijnif'-ioant Us$ combat dcathe
occur. I CT*1 hcza accounted for 5j" of US comloat death* and tho
two I CTZ prooino.n of Quang Tri and Qatty ,Vami. have aocounted

for over a third of a;1 US K!A. Durr.0 *th quartor J969, the pro-
, portion of U3 comb•rt death ah& fted south and went up in the III

,.. and IV CTZ provinces around Saigon, indioatidg a shift of enemy
interest to that area.

As of February 22, US combat deaths stood at 31,923 only 1,706 short
of.the Korean War total of 33,6•9. Since US V. hbas been running at doo per
month, the Korean war toval should be .exceeded by the first of Pay. Hkmever,
"if the enemy csan sustain the intensity of the eolwy day of his post-Tet 1S.9
offensive, US KIA rates. may double and the Rorcean War totill would be surpysed
by April 1.

in the June 1968 Analysis Report, we investigated where US combat deaths
occurred In South Vietnam, using Incomslete data from the GUAVA and VCIIA ceb
putar fleas. jincc that tinm, thc file on US .MA r.intain4.i by CA ( -

S. troller) Staitictical Cervices has become operational and we a" now In a
position to make a more accurate analysis of the locatioa of Aerinan combat
deaths in Vietnam.

Table 1 shows US KIA by CTZ for 1967 and 1968. During the two.year period,
53% of tbe US combc t dzaths occurred in I CTZ, ^7f in III CTZ, 144a In 1 1 ,
and % in IV CTZ. While the same relative ordering of the CTZ's has perniated
through most or the two year period, nI CTZ took relatively more KIA in 1967.
Noreover, the last quarer of 1968 .hoved a shift in emphasis, to the southern
half of the country as US combat deaths increased in the III and IV = prc-
vinces warrounding Saigon while decliLing in I and I CTZ; nearly half (47.6%)
of the US KA occurred in IIn and IV CT•'s and both CTZ had their highest
percentages of total US YIA for the two year period.

* Table 2 compares the number of. US maneuver battalions, vith 1 .KIA by CTZ.
Altxhugh we know on the average that 83% ot combat deaths occur in maneuver
battalion&, combat deaths •e not" ditributed among the CTZ7 a in the sa=e pro-
portion as the battalions.--. In 1957 36% pf tho raneuver.ba.itat&4ns v're-.
located In III CTZ, yet III CTZ accounzed for oaly .27% of US XIA. Likewise,
in 1968 1% of the maneuver battalions. operated -in II CTL but that CTZ accounte-i
for only 10 of US KIA. .

~/QUA06 Tri bcrdtrs IN-2; QU&M Nan contains Danang.
For a detallcd discuscion of eoubat deaths. in maneuver and non-maneuver
battalions see "Army and Marine CIA," SU Analy•is Report, November 1968,
page 20....
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Cod, TIMIZ"M L

"I - "TABLE 12

67-E. 19%7 1j8 Ist 2rd 3r1 ht s 2nd 3rd 4tkh*• -, ,C, C tr Ltr ýtr Qtr Ctr Qt.r ýr

CT of Tftal 53.4 49.8 5.7 132.5 5.a.0 65.1 42.4 ?.7 61.4 57.0 42.9

143215 .786 149 530.•7 .2713 558 512, 487 300 170

%'Of TO,,,, 3-35 19.,2 9.8 25.2 1.4. 13.1 23.5 10".6 9.5 10.2 8.3
£ III CTZ.

US KIA. 6539 2475 14064 773 6h7 367 688 1340 1102 810 8:12•
o, Tota. 27.4 26.6 28.0 36.7 23.4 17.8 29.0 27.7 23.4 27- 5. 39.7

US KI~A, 11551 276 879 56 58 69 93 326 250 142 161
of Total 14.81 3.0 6.0 27 2.1 3.3. 3,9 6.7 5.3 4.8 7.9

Un==.10 1.35 75 61' 30 1529 16 20 14 25
o -° otta-s .1 5 29 1.1 .7 1.2 .3 .4 .5 1.2

C F38511~d 9311 14~7 5i72C42766 2070 2374 4'I0171 93 O~

*. Sorce: .06a)(C-mptrolierl Stutistical Services US F3A ampater rIl

7

* * ....-..
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C0111:;~ 1W. AL

Q~) ~ K~L A" TAbL5s 2U." KIlA A'. Y,.:..n 3• PATTALTO!N P,.O !0"•3:IT

11-67 l) , 6C' Tsl 3'r 4, 1.+. 2n.1 3rd.' 4t4
KIA r-.A e t;.r ,rtr Ctr Qtr Otr _i.

US IrA 387 49.3 674• 55.7 .:-8 535 449 335 882 964 558 292
)4azeever Boa. 30.8 35.4 53.5 &.1.i1 2U 30.6 33.6 39 51.6 55.3 58 h9

US r• i49 19.'2 119 9.8 177 142 90 1,% 17'1 1149 100 57

Maneuver Bnp 20.8 24.0 17.0 15.3 21 19 19.6. 2..6 16.6 18 16.6 17

L -i CTZ
US KEA 206 26.6 339 28.0 258 216 1M M 447- 367 270 271
Maneuver Baa. 33.3 38.1 36.3 32.7 10 31 P9.3 33 35 35,3 35.0 39.6

IV CT7
'US FIA 23 3.0 T36.0 19 19 23 31 109 83 i47  54

Maneuver Bna. 2.2 2.5 4.3 3.9 - 3.3 4 1.3 3 3.6 l.O 6.3

Couantrytridel/________ _____________________

via •, - 13.1 - 701- 922 600 791 16131570 -.0O 36Q
Maneuver ba. 87.5 -1111 - EL2 84 36.6 96 106.3 112 - 14112

Source: OSD (Ccmptroller7 US I0aA File.
SEA StatIstical SSumiary - Table 106.

CTZ data do not add to contry'•ide because the location of Im A are unknown or 14

The discrepa.cies are not 'isrprisifng bec•arlw the presence .of a US unit in a necessary
but not a sufficient condition for US eccbat deaths to occur. This is only another way of

* saying that in VIetnam the ictensltj or cobat is hea-vly dependent upon the actions of the

Table 3 and the'-four sh~iled maps sbov total US KrA by province ror 1967' and 1%83.
21ne ar Vietnrls-a 4kprovinees account ýfor. 7Vo o all US. corb•bt deaths An 1967-68 (m.ap i).
• uang Tn and .uang Nam, both In I CTZ, have accounted for cver one-third (3),) of all iJs
KIA 4uring the tuo year period and have repirtei the most KIA'in both 1967 and 1968. At

* tLe other end of-thv spectru=, the IV CT7 provineee of S3ac Lieu, An Giag, and Aa Xuyen '

are the provinces "Ahre th•. leIest Andrican lives have been lost. Th, loy rates probably
*ten as much from the relative absence of US operations in these provinces as froa security
conditions; An Glang IS one of the m.ost secure areas in South Vietnam, but An Xuyea and
Bac i4cu are provinces with low security ratIngs.
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TMh areas wh- re 1; r..A occur have rerained almos constant over the last
two years. F'rom 2'.;,• r aud 3, w-e fina 17 'rovrinec- shsowing c•in.ficant US KIA
in 1967 anzd 1.l. .bcxtpcn 'r" thcse provinccs arc stenifi:cunt Jn brth years
and account for o*,: O,, of cor.n1•ott +I"tha.

The conecntrAtion of US XIA hev' a1su reralnM tnchn.n.•gd except for the tcr
provinces. Tiiri,, ur most sin.:.3cat•; pro-Ainc-&/ .%ccoant-i for 46.% in 1967
and 54&.5; in 196". Trc lnir-a2c'A cenccntration at the t'p ran be attrib'ted to
the very hca,,y itcret,.- in I CIZ acticn dkJLrie the first half of 1963, in !uding
large nu.mbers of cc:;A.Lt deaths .t , anh, Bit! and In thia .May offensive.

S~nce the bonbing hnlt -,l Pariz understawdings eoncer-Ang the D4Z," action
han begun to shift frem the I C=- vrovlneer t-- •her areas. A-iLp 4 detam.L.
8significant US KIA for the 4th quarter of 1968.9 It shows a; distint,8 shift
from the overall 1.963 pattern with ,S KYIA now concentrated in Quanr" bia an.
Quang Tri in I CTZ and in the III CTZ pro:vinecs of Tay Niah, 1Dnh Duong and Rftu
Nghia which are actridc the "niaslon routes from the VC/NVA C/mbodian borzder
sanctuaries to Saigon.

In the 4th quarter, the 11 signi•icant III and IV CT`Z proviýces clustered
r•round Saigon accounted for L*6% of LS KIA versus the 4% accounted for by the
8 significant KIA provinces in I and II CTZ. The 1968 total for the svar pro--
vitnces shows the I and II CTZ provin'-es accounting for 63% versuz the 31% of
'the III and IV CT provinces. However, it iA imposslble to say how permanent
this shift of will be, Ictbuuae the absolute nurm o? Ui Y •A•in 4t.ht ... quarter 1968 was the 1lowest of anry. quesrter 3tudied and, a3 the tempo of the

fighting increases, I CTZ could again become the focus of attention.

?A

Sinfcn O I cn 31, or greater of the y~ee-ly totaL.-
2/ The latest tiz.e, period for which we have data.a/ Quang Tri, Cuaai, , Binh Duong and Quang Tin in 1967. Ulu& Thien replaced

Quang Tin in Top 4 in 1968.

CONFIDENTIAL 2.. 7
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PERCENTAGE DISITMUTION OF US ICIA A¶TTKIMUADLE TO P~ovnlJCEs 3.967-66

ýý. m2!f Tri 19.9%

T huzi Thien 9.2%

-~~ quan~g I;=m 14.2%

\zUang Tin 5.3%v

* I. £1-57 ~Quang Ngat. 4.1%

fl.ess than a%, Iontum '4.6%

II cTZ

- ~Binh Dinh 4..3%

Pleiku ie

Binh Ducng 6.5%

Binh Long 1.8 -.-

Wy Ninli 5.0%

M* lf***a 306%



PERCEIMTGE DISTRIBUIMON OF US !CEA ATTRIBUTABUL TD IIO'flCE 1,967

Thu T n 3.6%

.:. tQu:n Nam 13.4%.

Over5%Tin 7.4%

1~~1-5~ .. Quazng Ngai 6.5

lZLess than 1%o.fo '

\Bin~hDinh 7.1%

* Pleiku 2.~

Hau Ngbia 2.2% \

el fm2.3% -.

'j Dinh Tuong 1L4%
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MAP 3

PERITMME DISTRIBUTICIH OF US KIA ATTRIBUT~ABLE TO 4RV CS 16

Q Tan ri. 20.8%

Overhu Thien 12.% :

L~less than 1%-
Kotu 3..

Binh D Jsh Pi.6%

Fnleiku 1.24-- 1

Tay Ngiah.8

Bien H~ot.1 .7%

- ia.Diah 4.7%
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PE~TIALO D3TVIhMrnON OF US KIA ATTSIBUTABLP TV O Mar= I4TH CMR 1%8

C7 CtuaUTri 8.3%
Van Mhien 3.9%

03 51 or .m
Qutaxg Tin 3-9%

131-5% 7 Quang Rgai 4.6%

niless than i% Kti 1 - -Z

I.. .,.Binh-D~inh 2.4%

Pleiku 1.3% -

Ptmcc Iong 3.1'-

Bnh Long 3.

T*j lrinh 11.3%

Duzong 9.1%
icef -No& 1. 7%.

kADinh f.2%
Kien Hoa 2.0%v
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C ONF~ n ENTIAL

US COMBAT DE'ATHS rN -VIETNAM

AM=' .4t The SVYS provinOes With the kighest US combat death
rates tend to ýorder provinces uhieh have: (5) Zarge aonoentra-
tions of enemy fzroeo, (2) high rates of US operatione, (3) high
ratea of enomy: ground aesauZlt, (4) reZativelZ effective Vietnam..,
forces, (5) rmocerats concentratione of US fovoes. There seems to
be no reZationchip bateeen either the total province or RIES infra-
setruoture ratinga ana high rate of US ZIA. The ahift of high US
jZA rates from r CTZ to 12I an• IV CTZ in the past eix month&
'to associated with a southward shft of US. maneuver battaZion.,US battalzon days of operations, and a buildup of enemy forces
and attack* in the XII-ZV CTZ area.

In the February Issue' of the Analysis Report we reported the pVovinces
"- ""where US combat deaths (KMA) occurred in Vietnam in 1967 and 1968.-/ In this

-. article we investigate the relationship between US KIA and 13 other important
factors (Table 1) in the 10 provinces -hich had the highest M KA in each
year. Each factor was related to US KIA by a specific jpothesis; for example,
we poatulated that large numbers of US KIA in a province would be associated
i.'th a high n•ber of US maneuver battalions stationed in that province. The
relationship which we expect the factor to have with high US KXL is shown in
parenthesis.,._-

Table 2 presents the findings in sumary form. It shows thatl: I
1. US KIA seems closely associated with• frequent US large operational/i

This was the closest association found in the studi althLugh it could only betested for 1967 because of problems with the dj1 US USA is moderately
associated with the deployment of US maneuver battalions and with US battalion
days of operation.

"1/ "Where US Combat Deaths Occur in Vietnam, SEA Analysis Report, February
1969, p. 12.

*/A close association means that when the 10 highest US KIA provinces were
ranked on another factor, 2 or fewer of these provinces failed to rank in
the top ten provinces on that factor for the year concerned. A moderate
"association means that 3 to 5 of the piovinces did not rank in the top te.n

- pravipces on that factor. No association means that 6 or more of the pro-
vitices did not rank in the t6p-16. A he jcba'bility of a high US KIA pro-

. vince occurring by chance auong t•he provinces rated on another factor is
.23 (10/44) assuming random distribution of factors. T.hs does not hold
for location near a border where the chance is .36 (16/).

•/ In 1968 US operations in III CTZ were reported as a single large operation
after April. Battalion days are all reported in Tay Ninh province althou£.
US forces operate in other In CT provinces.

* 
2
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FACT0R CONShIDEM IN ANALYSIS OF US KIA

"Expected
"A. US Forces and Operations Relationship.... . With US KzA

1. Kunber of US maneuver battalion headquarters i1 Province (high)

2. hiuber of US battalion days of operation in province (high)
"Nub3. er of US large operations id ,province (high)

B. VC&/VA Forces sei. Operations

1..NAU combat and combat support troop strength (igh
2.' V•C•A total ottgacks .hig. .- h.

-. 3. VC/NVA attacks by fire high)
" VC/IIVA ground asaults aand ambushes (igh)

S.:. • _C.-. . Effectiveness.

.1.. ARVI effectiveness o
"2. IF effectiveness low

3.. N effectiveness law

-( D. Local Factors '

*\ !I .Pe cent, of population of SM9 hg.LOWY
2 2. VO infrastructure influence "i")
.3. Location in relation to border (aiear border)

.2. US KIA Is closely associated with concentrations of enemy troop
strength; this was the strongest relationship shown over the two year period.

The relationship between US KIA and enemy activity (attacks) varied frca

.atonq .to moderate, with ground assaults and ambushes having. the closest
association with US ccmbat deaths.

3. US KUA does not appear to be associated with lov 1YIW combat
-etfectiveness. - In fact, provinies where US KIA is. highest have relatively.

" effctive ARI divisions, awn.dRgional and P.opuv" Forces.

.t... , b • US' . s t o

•then idfrastructure UiL a proincee. Total province populat-o6o also aid"no
*° - o"". -- b emtb orlt'shpetea.3J ,CI an h eo

"". relationship to US KIA. hbwever, provizces with" high US MA. do tend to be

':.. .o... provinces.- . , .

As expected' the factors most closely associated with, US UAK seem to be

' , .XC/KVA forces and activities and US forces and actiiy. . ".

0 • CONFIDENTIAL 13"
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These findings frcm the static analysis can be tested by examining,th.;
trends In US KIA over the past six months and releting thejn to US and enr. .
force lev'e!s and activity. In 4th qu.ter, !968 the pere-ntage of total t,:
KT.A occurrirg in III arA IV CTZ's ir.zreased to 46O, com-pared to the 32%
average for the preceiing quarters of 1968. In first quarter 1969 III-IV --
percentage re•ralned hl;ýh (41,o). At the same tine, the pereentage of US YaA
suffered in I C'Z aro'-ne, off while n CTZ fluctuated about its previ-'ys
averege. Thus US 1YlA shifted southward during the past six months.

TABLE3

PERC-2!.. OF I S IA BY CMZ

- I55 62, 57 144 Ii7
,1 10 3.O 10 1 12

nII 28 23 28 40 32
IV 7. 5 . 8. '9

source: OSD/Ccuptroller SEA Statistical Sumary.

IMap indicates that US c-bat" forees also moved. southward. In November
"1968, MACV shifted 9 US maneuver battalions fro I CTZ to Iln azd IV CTZ.
This resulted In an K overall decrease in I CTZ" . share of'US maneuver batta-
lions with a corresponding increase in in and IV CTZ's. On a CZ-wide basis,
US maneu'ver battalion retain the sa.e depluyment today as they did tfter the
November shift. Thus, the shift in US KMA in 4th quarter 1968 and 1st quarter
1969 is in the same direction as the redeployment of US forces. (Map 1.)

PERCENT OF US MAICUV BA1TPTLONS BY . .

1968 1969.

I.550 -50 -42 142
16 15 15 3r .15.

"II" 31 32 30 3T 37'
V3 3 5 6 ..

Source: OS3D/Co=ptroller SEA Statistical Summary.

iQ 1969 - JCS Daily Operational smmry.
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US battalloa days of. operation have shifted along with US units. ptt.-
lion days have dreped off in I CTZ and Increased in III and IV C2Z. This

Indtlates that large operations have in~reased in these areas (remw.ber, all

activities In Ill CM. are ran under nne operatfon).

TAlE

P':RcEsT 0? us3 BAMUMLI0? DAYS O? CTER-ATI01,

1968.

* 38 38 4o 33 32
fl21 316 16 17 13

~in 36 142 140 45 4
IV

source: 0AS57,A s.A Statistical Tables.

Of course, the eany force levels in III CIAZ have not remained. fixed.
Table 5 reveals a -lov but relatively steady buildup ofrvc/'WA forces In In

"- CM' over 198-69. IV CTZ, however, has remained relatively constant., The

o . .oine US battalions arrived in the middle of the enemy buildup. Than we have
another Important factor in US KIA3, enemy strength, which conforms to the ex-
pected patterns.

orc!N 0? xv ' BN A TTALIO! By cmz

1% 19696

. 3 39 39 3 37
31 2 22 19 19. 114.. n 27 .26. .30 3.;'~2 '1 • 5 ! 37 "

IV 14 13 '12 13. 12 -12

Source: WV Collateral OD.. OB.....

The MI C7h ubsre at VC/NVA activity (as represented by total aitacks)
"has also Izereased markedly. Although en~e attacks tended to be concentrated
"in the southern balf of SVN in 1968-69, the IIM CTZ share of attacks again
exhibits a slow acd steady upward treed.

"•CONFIDENTIAL ' .. .. 138
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TABLE 7

MF =',T OF vC!,%A ATTACM. BY CTZ

1 21 26 26 24& 21
11 18 16 16 19 21

4 iI 2T 33. 35 32 39
IV 34  25 23 25 19

Source: OASD/3A SEA Statistical Tables. March 1969 from DIA.
I

At the same time, however, enemy activity in IV CTZ had been dropping
off. From a high of 34% of the countrywide total of attacks during the 1968
Tet offensive, IV CTZ has dropped to only 190 in first quarter 1969. At the
present time there is no way to account for this exception to the general
rule except to note that the US presence in IV CM is .smll in relation toS•US presen'ee elsewhere and that IV CTZ provinces have not pzrevi~ously,y b.-ae.
awong the 10 highest provinces in US CETA.

Thus, In the areas associated with high US KIA the factors found to hayV-'
a significant relationship to US KIA in our analysis are generally found to
be operative in the recent shift in the pattern of US XIA. As expected, Ln-
• reased US KIA is associated with an increase in US troop deploysentsan

ctivity and with enemy strength and activity.
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US CO#2AT PA7.0 IN \ t: A~l O'.FRVIEW

Every wax has hu,4'.n and rateriol costs, For the United States, the
,uman c.stc of the Vi,.Iram conflict are uruy1V expreszei in teitis of

American combut death. w:hich now etxceed 3•rO. Hc.ever, the human costs
go beyond the nuw.er of KIA. US forces h.ve nuffered over 5,5(o deaths
from nou-b-,.!tile caM.st:s. :oreover, morc thin 110,700 =en have been hos-
pitalized for wuunds r.:t-eived in action, and W.boat az rany more have been
hospitalircl for diseaze anJ non-battle injuries. in ou- past studies :if
human costs of the war, we have omitted the latter uhree areas; but our
article on non-hostile US death-, ihich rollows in this issue, examines a
neglected facet of the w.ar. .

In past issues of the SEA Analysic Report we have covered 1. variety
of aspects conce:ning US .ombat deaths. In partic•1ar we have found that:

I. US KIA are highly concentrated geoGraphically -- 9 of South
Vietnam's 44 provinces accounted for 70% of US' KIA in -1967-68. The areas
of highest US combat deaths incluie Northern I C=Z, the highlands of.. I. "
CTZ, and the corridors into SaWgon from the Cambodian border in IM CT..

2.. * e provinces which are highest in US combat deaths tend to
be border prcvinces which have large concentrations of eaezy forces, high
numbers of US operations, high numbers of edmy attacks, relativ.ly effe.-
tive South Vietnamese forces, and large cohcontrations of US =neuver
battalions.

3. We kno- the approximate distribution of US by type of
weapon. Overall almst half of our combat deaths have come from small
arms fire.. Close to one quarter are caused by mines and booby-traps.
Table 1 breaks down Army and Marle KIA by weapon cause.

TABLE R I.. "

*PERCEIMTGE OF G-O'JND MI BY VMAPOWr CAUSEI/
"(Jan 67-Sep 6b)

A 'Marine, .ve&
Small Arms. 50.37 M
X Mine/Booby Trap - .24.6 22.9 23.7 -" ~~Rocket/Mortar 17-12 1.4 IT 1,4 . . .

Grenade 3.5 2.8
Arti..ery 0.7 4.7 2.9
Frienlly 5.1 4.0 4.5 .

Source: OASD(SA) study of Forms 1300, November 1c68.
a/ Insufficient information precluded ideatifization. of the weapon

cause for 22.3% of Army ground KtA.
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.- US TIA are ioncentrated in mwncuver battalionz. Over the
long run • of Ar.y and 81"r of Mairine KIA w.tre troýops in maneuver battalionz.
At tLh pretnt,.time we have IL2 mianeuver tatalion. in Victnam which accouit
fOr approximately 110,OCO of the 443,000 ArzW ant Marine forces there.

5. US KIA art largely controlled by the .r.emy. Rcgression analyzis
indicates that aIut 85,3 of the variotion in US ccmbat deaths ir, exp•.aned
3y the level of cnny a'.tivity as reflected in VC/i:'A attacks. Hfowever, the
actual n -er of US KIA r(ported in er.rn,- attacks iz very iour -- only abcut
15-S of total US conbat daath4 during 1966-6B. Operctional reporting indl-
cates that about 655 of American deaths ocuar on lar•e US op.erations. It
appears tnat the enemy has the option in most fights as to-.1hether to en-
gage or withdraw, and he opens fire first in mozt engagementn. When VC/NVA"""- ces desire combat th-y can.inflict casualties .either by attacking fixed

targets such as bases, outposts, or population centers or by ensaGing
ftiendly forces on large operations. The ene.W's actions against Us forces
out on operations are discussed more flully in the article entitled, "Tactical
Initiative in Vietnam," which follows the article on non-hostile US deaths.

6. The enemy retains the ability to selectively target the
various coqportents of allied forces. Recently the VC/NVA have concentrated
on US targets in order to inflict high casualties on American forces in an
effort to influence political opinion within the United States. The article,
entitled, "_z•ern eny basis on CAusing US Casualties: A Folla--Up," continues
our analysis of the enemy's focuz and discusses captured documents and shifts
in combat statistics which bear upon the enemy's policy.

For those among our readers who desire to pursuae any of the above
topics further, we include a list of past articles from the SFA Analysis
R2prt in which they were more full- covered.

22A12 Article Title Issue Pe

1. Where US Combat Deaths Occ~ur in Vietnam Feb 69 22

2. US Combat Deaths in Vietnam Apr 69- "23

; 4 A and Marine "A 1oV68 . 20

5Miitar-y Initiativa. in South Vietnam Sep'68 6""- -. " - -- " " - . .. . : " • " . ' - . - r .

I 6. -" Enemy Emphasis on Causing US Casualties Apr 69 30

SCONFIDENTIAL 142
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US DE'ATHS FR~OM NCV-90'STILE GA USES IN V3.X?.'AM .

Lmma . ApproixAnateZlj 2 out of eviery 7 deaths azufferca by UL; forcea
in ?iie~nan ha~s be-'n from~ ,cr.-hoatilse cauces. The ovcx'aZL rate of nqn~-
hostiZ6 asatne has bcon about 3.ý' per 1000 US tro~rus since 1;U5. A-he

rates for Ari: and M1arr.ne fon.-ec in Vitetnam run 2 to 4 tinza the rates
for Armly and Mar~ne faroa2a depZoyed e~aeuhare. This meane a net incarease

deployiad 2-n'to Vietnam.

.US combat deaths in South"Vietnem totaled 314,538 as of April 30, 1969. D1urir-& the
4 ame period 5803 US =ni~tary personnel lost. their lives to nor.-hostile causes incluelJW,
disease, accidents, a1.rcraft crashes not'i result of enem action; and. various other
categories. This means that 1 out of'everY 7 of the more- than 40,000 US deoaths 'was due

to causes other than etlery activity.

Table 1 shows that non-hostile deaths have been propiortional to the level Of U~s
forces In South Vietnam since 15-65.' The ar-fual 'rate. of noa-hostile* deattha/lOCO. frisend17
izroops rose rapidly during 196O-6ý1'. Although it has iJicressed slightly since 1965, the
annal rate has remained relatively ttable (around 3.7 per 1000 US forces per year)

*despite a five-fold increase in Am~erican forces.

TABLE I

N-H06TlLE DEA THS AND US STM(C7!R IZ I~TA M

~~ 196119619631965 1966 167 98

Ron-Hostile Deaths Q 2 18 36 148 L359 IC143 1679 1917 2103

US Average Stremgth
(000) .8 3.2 11.3 16.3 25. .10141 '290.9 441t1. 5 5.14.4 5141.0

Avrg Stent o .6 1.6 2.2 2.1 3.5 .3.6" 3.8- '3.7. 309

.Source: P/Lcutroller SEA Statistical Su~ry. '

~/Annual rate ba~r elon first four months data..

-Table., 2 comC hotl nd non-kicstile deaths since 1960. Early i~n the cecallict
-wbe.Z us forces' -d eLl~etr in little auttvity,; noA-oafi -etsacwtdPta.
large. percentage -of our fatalities. Until this year, the trend shoved a steutdy dererase

wihno-otiedaths aC~ cc:untidbforasmle proportion of total deaths each yvar-

CONIFIDENTIAL .
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0.-H tizh 0 2 18 36 48 359 1043 1679 1917 nos

Hostile 0 1 31 77 14. 1365 49,PT,) 9358 14561 2o.o3o

No-Hostile As %_ _

of Wtal Deaths, - 66 37 32 25 21. 17 1.5 22 15

Source: W•D/ Cptroller SEA Sta-tistical Secary. •

"Annual rate based on first four onths data.

Table 3 cceores non-hosti~e death rates in Vietnam with active duty death ratea
fw'.ur o frorces elsewhere. -It reveals that the Vietna"m nu-clmbat ervirommest is.
twice as hazardous as all other, areas. In lr3, the Army rate in Vietaam was rou.hi-

S.... twice the rate suffered by Arm forces in other areas. The Merine Corps rate in o';.e-
areas is 2% bhiger than tha Arm, enad the Marine rate in Vietnam is more than
twice its world-wide rate.

TAI3

Total Vietnam Other

Average Strength (coo) 1515 31a0 2175.

.. DeathsY . "_ 17 . 22.09
A. mual Rate/LOO Avere,

strength - 3.7 X1.9
W" rine.- cmrp "

-Average 3tre.,3th (000) " " 29'" •
:.. " . A-,tive roty-.U=-R-ustile••

Death.% 9,.. . 936 .,d. . 8
Aianual Rate/i00 Average

. Strength . . .--.. 5.A • 2.5

Source: AimYf ActivITY W'rort; Aic7 A~jutlazt 0-nerau's Otrici; iftadquarters,
Nar'l-e C,)rp, U-1....

Other areas imn e COMM• ad all other foreign based US forces excludin•
Vietnum.

~f Dearh -Or alu cansoe amoum active duty forcea.

C NI NI
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Thel r.-ute-t sinJlc cau.•( of non-hntil,, .!.atths has hsen aircrat't
crathes 1/ whLch accouat for 1643 lives or 2• of the tota.L. Accidents of'
all types a&count ecr &P•. ot" th-, total vhilt* uolar~a, hepatitis, and ath r
forms of disease af.l illness have caused only S,. Table 4 sual rizes non-K__ ; hostile deaths by cauz, for all cases through Mlarch 1969.

TArmL! 4
n•TN-FOStIM2 DfATA S Y CAUSE A(All Death;ý •Troit4h M.•r•.w 176-0

I " AIR
;sMW. iY COAST GUARD 1IThR1. FORCE TOTAL

Aircraft Loss/Crash 1333 120 0 208 202 1643

Vehicle Loss/Crash 316 21 0 85 28 ,50.

* Drowued/Su.ffocated - 320 116 0 118 . 6 570

" Burns 36 8 0 22, 5 71

• Ilness/Other Than
- lai- .. 200. 18 . 0 3-6, .25 279 ]

malaria •)46 1 0 31 0 78

Heart Attack 91 15 0. 13 27 146

Stroke U . 6 9

..- Suicide j95 .0 " 1 107

Accidental Self-
Destruction 206 " 2 0 65 0 2j3

Intentional Hcicide 45 2 0 7 0 54

Accidental Homicide 269 8 0 179 3 459

Other Accidents• 660 9 2 367 5 175

Other Causes 36 155 0 "" 13 9 .213
N - ot fE-erted 61 ... 20. . - 12 ' i1o

•, .. Totl,. Non-Wostile
Deth 3505 5. ' :1173 -. 563?

"" Source: 0SD'Cptroll3r Statictical Services,
US casualties in Southeast Asia by cause or casualties report.

/ Aircraft cr•-hz resulting from hostile action are not counted here.
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US W.BA7' D.AT$ DI R, VS LULL

ý.avt US df$I,8hs in ground co.wbat dur-.*n, the Zw•Z esc.t to eCOM .0ro"
nmn'es and booky trarrs. Daring priode o. nori.cZ ariui.:t,, gunshot uowd.o

"are Z. ,eadire oze of V'S c•,1,. dea~ta. U/S mrxl,:,r Latt taiora til
are ac m.Anring i%-, &,r*t ffC; of Z 'IS -a~t dsathr durin.' the ZuZZ, and
O.• gere?,2icaL diast'rAttio, of US KIA ha, not ohang.d edgnifaott.

•cotbat Deattt by n

Because of the "lull", the cauwe of aeath pattern has chsnged as shova
"In Table 1. During pe.riods of norral or high combat activity, gunohot wounds
. .acount for about .O;-50% of all. US conbat deaths,. wdth mine and booby-trap

""-" wounds accounting for abut 2%-25•. 'i periode of low coeiat "int;rity,

S•the percentages tend to reverse, with vines and booby-traps accowting for
about 4O0,+ of all ,, XIA an.d tunsh.t woun,.ý accountiz- for about 25%. This

* " phenomenon was noted during the pronowuced lull, last October, and seems to

be occurrinS again this sonth. This shift should not be a surprise. Gun-
. .shot wounds should deci*ne when the enemy is avoiding ground coibat; but,

US forces continue to conduct operations a the. sam rate as before the

* lull and therefore continue to run into am•., booby-traps and other static,
- defensive weapon!,.

TA B LE I

/- .+ -"- .V ,. -. PrZRCMMTAO OF ^Ma=! YUA BY WFAPOR CAMSE !

Jan 67- 1-15
!Sep () ct1168 Jun 69

Smal1 Ars 49 28 143 25 26
-•Mne/Booby-Trapa 2'4 140 20 21 .41

RaCket/Mortar/Artillery 20 23., 22 23- 19
G Grenade b 3 3 11 29 7
- rienily 5 6 t. .2 7

+ ' The.1967 and 1968 statistics cover both A-rW and Marines while 1969 figures
are for. the Marines only. This furnishes an adequate basis for comparison,
because there has been no signflicant difference between fatality distri-

*. butions of the two services. Co•.arable Army KIA data are not- yet conplete

"". . for June and July.
V .. neludes rocket *propelled grentla:es (RPG).'- -The -retent. increase In Srenafe
"""fata.l1ties can be attributei to-.the ene.-4's greater use of RP-0's but"

" since t• e-June..and juL data is fo" -r~nes.o*1,# A4U'.my o bg tre

Co--bat Deaths in '7r.e:-•cr 'attal Ions

In the past, an average of 81% of all W ilk have oaeuared within mnsuver
battalions. There is no indication tlat this propcrtion has cAngp in acent
.onths since the Ma7, June and ;UIY figres ( 4.•, 76.h% and 83.5$ respec-
"tivuly) are well witbin the lUnits of' chance variation and cannot be comted
as significant departures. CONFIDENTIAL
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It-ere~ ison not Larp;r tzý be &i'.%- li-,infiý:tnt viftrj in t!% Ceogratphkical
location.. to L%' ctx-ibL t~a~th. in :.'U1.th Vietnnz= durirC 1969, at1. lca!st until
recent wej I Cz.rp- hmis a czuon'.e.' for abotit 1wcd of all -,o c47nbat !Ca~hs
followfA by III Czp: :roi ut 3 2tble 3 Chw iKIA ccm to riprux~-
r~qte U.;~ mntwver b ~...,st!-~lo-th Ly Cr,,. Pr.-1Lr.1uinry Ju'.y Lcrures lnwa
prornounc.*Žd 'ircp !!x:!(pt 1 Xr~.KApcr 10, -ma La nt~I~
yari-i b~een 83 az%ý L-' -r all corrN arar (ux'2Ct II Ccep:. Thnp v"r1

* .Corps fI~UZre mt~y "-ao -'.-rii-utfzI to tb. Crn#,ra.Uiy lo lev'A c,. enemy ~ti'.iAt7
with'zn thc ere& ar~d v ` iasiAerrn cf Most U.t r~oos (15 - I? betta1ica:s!
there to tt.%cifica ticn, ,.hile AFF¶M wid 3rd '.at~oa forces e& In ~ib

* cperation~s.

Mbe nine of the ten h±ht eutypodeatz I~ ~o~tinue to
-acount' for atrout three-qu~rteri o: "ld U3 KIA in 1969, although their
relative rank va~ries from p'-riod to per-.oa as shown belo;.r

TKBLE 2

IPS CWR~AT 2YI¶ PR01irCB~~
* ~(M'ont44' Avcrage)

1,969
1_n68 ___________ Apr____ Ju.!*

j\Qugnfr± .1 251 2 146 3- 12 .2 80

qu~gI=2 179 1 .187 1. ~ a1" 120

Thua Thien -3 155 8 39 6 84 7 30

Bin~hDuzag 4. 75 4 .84 *7 69 6 149

* Tay Hizuh 5. 58 .3 98 -3 .9 8.5 50
Gia Dinh .6 57 ---

R~au reia 7 54# 7 51 9 35 9" 15

*ui -Tn 8 47 .4 70. .

9- 425 78' '14 .96 3'. 7

I xont :- .. _ 8 44 8 x_

p at cantz'ywide total'. 75 74,,- 754. . 0

* &Aw an July eatimated frOVI MasOO= SamPlc Qt ForM3 130Q.

CONFIDENITIAL
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p• .- ' , " Jar -

A LA 37 675 4884 3,4 645 514d 4.6o
-E2ric. Oxel i34 :47. 4 4 4 3

...KIA/Io00 i'. Bn. Str, 1n44 -,4 .4 1O,4 C,3 13.7 10.9 10.0
- . °.." ... o

"" IA . 4k 119 119 78 38 109
PersomQel in Ph,.

8-.8..(000) 1/ .16 16- ' 16 16 16
' :" I/1•0Wý-!. Bn. Sr 8.8 7.74 7.4 "4.9' .1.4 6.8 3.4

• ,• Il ... Cr.-z l ! •
UA206 3-V9 338- 30& .321 3541 .180

Personnel in Mn.
-Ba(00) 1~/ 27 33 38 38 38 38 38 ..

., /lzowo m. B.. str. 7.6 10.3 89. 8.0. 8.4 9-3 4.7"

IV C.T
"2" 23 73 97 .59 88 60 15

•. erscnrel in Mn.
BA3. 2 4 6 6 6 6 4K = -•- r/ooMn. Bi. Str, 32.5 ,8.3 16,. , 9,8 14,7 -0. o.-3.6

i g/. 782 1217 1061 8473-209 1100 720
Persoin•el in Mn.

%C.•1-0.. v 80 100 107' 107- 107 107 1o0
S-" A/O00 .. m. Bn. St*. . 9.9 7.9 11.3 10.3 6.9

9.8 .12. 9,9 .9 U-•.3.. 1-

I-"": - Sowe:_ : OSDCmptr6.ler SUA Statitical sm. ry:._ -"

a Stimated on *Lats 3f r&.ndoa uim:le cf' F'or1rs 1300.""" " •J Ezzirmted' ME.: "at,:Sllon equ .:; 1200 Ml:.IA battslion' 82~l 0
=,:n in *67 vu I9 Sr2 .-ni 1969.

. . C-Z' do not &,I! to country•ide becauze some KIA ard.x ot reported by CFI.

,CONFIDENTIAL
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Mnnina h~tav- t e reete c n '.,*etn"a• r .;t , coh yartentty beer. hihar ter
thoir of tuwhe the arh c na! n to *rerc the aeathr ewebat -.ntAsrity
in the mort;rn p36 t o30 Sonthy Vletnrn oecra the Martrer pevete. Thhe
numerro factor, heonvner, in -.*:aMt 'as c't forces gre a t .c D aring t.

"urcý.,d in the Conte t of • rrsctane u in co0atl units it.n the VaraLyc comte
r.ev~m.er nts, h 4•• in-e rctesT cr•c' rtal cn Amy rstae, but amthe ditf-ene

isenit yes 'et. Yc-Y-tomyr, over :he Za'-- t thave ncarres, &x trend of arinue
YIA raZative to .4yi-i'.,K2 is c3.darlu tic&.'ward.

Ta~ble 1 shows that Yarirne :ak-2Aates p-ý: 100)0 friendly troops de~ployed
rmVietns= have exceeded A.aV; CA rates in ýachn year (&adi ruery quarter)

-sinee l9i?. n.he~ -reatest -11:- repancy in' the I&Jt ?0 toiith& oac.urred1 in
third quarter 19667 when the a~ctual number or Kirine deafts eieeeded A~rmy
deaths (bY 336 to 1,10 monthly avcrace over the quarter) even though the
m umber of Arm~y personnel In Vitetna~x was fatow tiries greater. During that
period the Marin~es' death rate was abouL 3201;6 hier than the Arm~y's.
Hc-wever, the Marine rates have steadily df-cined since 1.96? and the dir-
terences between Army and Ma-in LIk rates have narrowed signifi2&ntly due-
to a reduction in LMarine ratec and an in-rcase in Army rates.

TABU 1

*APMY AN~D !.*IE KrA PER 1000 AWv-?AGE S T -- TR -
\ " " .... (?.onth!., ,,evrage)

1Q67~96 1Q8969__ 3Q

Rck 454 778 739 1051 981 615 46& 701. 777
Avg. Strength (0OW) 288 34,9 363 332 352 355 357 361 361

'jCLA/O•C0Avg. Strength 1.6 2.3 2.0 *3.2 2.8 1.? 1.3 1.9 2.2

MARIE

0I ~8 385 .270 4.89 529 'A3188 3 05 23l4
Avg. Strength (000) 77 83 81 82 814 83 8 81 81

. KIALOCO Avg. Streagth 3.7 4.6 3.3 6.0 6.3 3.9 2,3 .3.8 2.9

-•" " •Difference -. (M.-arlne " ".greater than ArMY) 131 100 65 i0 - 125 129" 77 100 32

Source:- FSi1/Cmptroller SEA Statiztiesl Su,%mary.
MAW"Strength Report.

- -- CONFIDENTIAL "
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U$Irig the mt-asur^ or' e~rbaL ie'uth.; p-:r 1O(\*X tc~tal strvth'~ I.* not. a
fai r roa~iure .01* eo)J;~irin.'. thc- KIA rattc oil thv tuo' ~zervic.Ei. 11)e Marlntae3
are~ appartc.l L'1 !i'.y ~'~es l(a-nd in -- om by Ai.'ry _;'.'Frt troops)

and theref~ore hztv. a rtuci: hvr at~ic of cca-b~t toa total Tw.r:.nnel- tiu

env-irorai,,nt. 3i :'if (I k-ep; i-. more izf.4 nze ae;i h'r~copeptri..on
with At. unii-,7 optrrintiz it, all are-.! c, 1#ic:tr.':3 J iý;a im

This di!Ticullty ,ari be cx:.rc~me by rectricting ou~r stuly to Arav anAi
Mxartne units In I Crrpt dealing~ onl2y *dlth =eu:er battalion strei.-gth and
&U%. to corre,-- fa.-,, di*~oe., ir. zuv;ýort onbutor.rj ratlcz. 2i~blc 2 Zliows
that in I Corpt. thc Iusc. 1 z-hrato:. of "Irlue ritneuver bsttalon3 ex-
ceedei those of A!'my units by ~407 in ~8('Tble I ba.-2d on total streu,.+.h
showed a 1lM." dlfeiCLýerCL). 1i.s%ý,,er, _ýn tuht !rirst aly ziioutbs o1969 tile
KIA rates of Marine coruhbat units hiave been 41, less thin co-par#hble Army
units. Arsy rates are~ identical for the two yeaRs, tut ma~rine rates have ~
dro;.ped sharply in lý69.

TAMPE

j APMT A~4D KIA (Monthly Average) : " T

*~196811969

KIAa 21 11, 285 325 171. T1 12 3
ft. E. Str. (000) bl 26.7 2-2.11 24..8 28.5 30.4 22.1 202.1 22.1

KIA/cooo ?.ki. Bn. Str. 8j .1 8.2 11.5 11.4 -5-f 3.5 5.7-.10.7

33-11. 218 394 429 -268 151 21i5 190
(coo bJ2.62. 27.6 27.6 27.6 27.6 27.6 27.6

SI/00 n. Str. St..13 7.9 14.3 15.5 9 ..7 5.5 8.9 6.9

% Difference - (W8rine
greater than Army) . +110 -4 +24 .36 +73 +57.- +56 -36

Source: SEUA'AG,.puter F'ile.
~D/Czuptroller SEA S tat istjcnal,Suiymnry.-!! KA inmanever attL~ n approx~zatad as 8ý-% of total XIA. for the Anm

And 81,,4 of. total MU for M'-VrLi.e -irps.
SAverag~e. malCuvat htta~.ion. strer.-th istITAted from numbf r of wanetzver

battalions by assuming~ strn~th for an Arzy battaliorn at 920 sul a Waine
battalion ftt 1200.

COFIEO L
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Wo rm lkc a re iei~miled eo'rmnj,1rý Vmin th,, corpe~ 1-vt ceotoarincn.

ccmphr-- the Cionov.t dearik~ in fl, tL c two provincec. Ih~!~~.ecn

death rate fu;Cý!c t th,- A:-:1 r'atc in by's .pmrra!y.- : r.rrin i:4

lour qurters ot7 1e Aln* Ii .h!!%. in q~uaaiw, Nm the Army ex-2-eded thc~
fttrinac ini oniy ont, of thv ciaur~~i~t ~

The re atively unirorm rt.tturn in 1968 is breken in 19,69. In f irst
quart'cr 1969, Ma:rine (Oeath rat~e3 ux.ee-ted AqA ratas by over 13C4~ in bothm
prwvinces, but Atzr,' rates roz~e stiamly ini the second quarter (btse% on~ pre-
limin~ary June dutta) ani areded the .!urine ratutz. The nez rejult fnr 1569
abowa the Ma~rixeN wit~h higi-er casualty ratea in ikumar. Tri while .the Army
has hieher rates in Quang NJam.

"hius we conclude that the Marinir comibat death razca have been cc the
Average only sli~htly greater than rates for Arqy units in conparabl~e Situations
since January 196653. Mareover I the overall M~arine cosmbat deathi rate has' berm
ýsteadily decreasing relative to Ariin rates over ths last. th~ree years.

COIF IDENTIALi t
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, ~~AN,%IY' ANDo XA'PZ= Wlk r.• .•l,:R );.._r : 1,000: BATA,,o

QJnAn •T , .

!CIA ./ 45 is 657d 76 3? 11. 12 ý-'4
W. Bn. Str. (OCO) b/ 4.7 2 . 4.6 *.6 6.7 2.8 2.8 P..

""" IA/llOr:O Ma. Da. Stz. :9.6 6.4 14. 1 16.5 4.8 3.9 4.3 8.6

151 94 2 263 104" 33 97 91
WIb. Bn. St~r. (000) b/ 35.0 10.6 15.6 17.2 14.0 12.0 9.6 11.-

"KW/looo M. an. Str. 10.0 8.9 15.q 15.3 7.4 2.8 10.1 7.3

".%'DDifferen*'e - (Marine
greater Or less than Aa.•) +4 +39 +6 -7 "5•4 -28 +135 -9

a 2316 56. 1 13. 4 5 '26
Hr" . Ba. Str. "J 2.5 1.4 2.8 2.4 2.8 1.8 1.8 .9

M /1000 Mn. Ba. Str. 9.2 11.4 20 7.5 4.6 2.2 2.8 28.9

n313120 i4 U 132 15
Ma. lb. Str. U- 1.5 16.1' 8A. 10.4 12.8 1.4.4 16.8 16.0

""I=/lOO Un. h1. Str. 9.8 8.2 10.0 11.5 10.9 7.7 7.9 8.4

% iffrece- (""Lrineg"rpeater or les$ than Army). 7 ..-28 50 *+53- .37 +250.. +!182 .•
- 1 ,,- ,

- •,, • SD/Cýýtl Liler SEA St•atisetical &7'•mry..

-SW&A comet~er V. le.
k* i . In Maihuver batts2orn3 appr,:imated as &0 a.to•tal t tor.. the. Armay and"- .:-. " i.81'o• tptu-±KA Cor-'.t•ur. Caro..." .".". * -- - ' ""-

41 -~ o -I-_c9rý

Aexemaneav~r bat~taiion strength eatimrate'd fraui nnnei 'of ianeuiver battalions*+ -. + Average.+o . +,,++,++
.-~by assuming .streL.tb for an Armyj kattawliou at .920. a"d a'M:arine batt.allon at *1200.

• •,..uang" Tri'tirst quarter .Z'•16 tOsta PoP February az"d 1.4rch- '!.v . -
.Ar'W NIA for jwie is pr e]:.U • •ry.

" CONFIDENTIAL * -15"
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US criffiA', L)ZARs 1? vSYPT.A.'

.tera,.. Th'e •,•,•.hicaZ drt.ributi.On of US3 0obat de,,h did not
chng ~jiici~t~' r r-t itei duyring the ?U. activiy ve o

boobJ l 071d OM ,. OEc:4-n t 1d f Ir Cozt a hafuf of the (S ec.,at deach3. Ooa t" 8

of the daats cze fro,.i US Azrrj a.d X!,r':r.e cqjor cmbat uitz. The An1ericalZ
!et Maripn and ZO11t Airborn, Divisions (aZZ in I Corps) had the higheat
YJA rates.

This paper gives a detailea breakdolwn of US eCmbat deaths Suffered in
Vietnam for the 9 weeks from June 22 through August 23, 1969. It presents
the data by area in South Vietnam, by tbe type of action and weapons causing
-the deaths, and by type of ULS unit. EFcept where noted, all the US KU
figures are the sae as those released to the press.

a. US COMBAT DEAT BY AREA.

Table 1 shovS that about. half Of8%) of the WZ cobat deaths during
* the 9 weeks occurred in the I Corps area. About one-third (31"%) of the deaths

Came flu= III Corps. The I Corps area hai cos:istentee7 acc,=,ted for .49-56•
-, , of all US killed in netion in 1967, 1968, and the first 7 months of !9'69 (it
''--,. has about half of the US combat strength in SVN). The MlI Corps area hsn-

accounted for 27-32%. Thus, except for some additional casualties in III CM,
the recent pattern is not unusual. The enemy s concentrati0n on III CTL is
evident in the "high point" during the veek ending August 16, vhen the III.
CTZ sharea of. US .ombat deaths rose to 38; of the Vietnaa total.

TABLE 1
US COMBAT DEATHS BY CTZ

(Jane 22 - August 23, 1969) -, • - •

-. . ,..

US. D'aths. b f S'Vx Total

• ' z cTz l- * . o -.
* - 'Corpsr 'j - 5o -A 3e a-.1

in CTZ 309'. .3

IV CTZ 5
Non-CT*• 1

Total ,N -0

SCOC IFIDENTIAL "53
10
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The 9 provln.:cs w,.iich aecount..,,a ]or about 7"" of the US deahs durlig tnh-
T-ast two months are sh,,nn in Tablr. ;. All fi'i' I CML/ prtvincr.s are. oa the
list, along. wtth 4 prcviia-es in III CTZ. .iiht if the rrovinces havt ranked
a-ong'ihe top 9 pro,4inceo in IS .iA in 1965 ar.d ;.', 1969. bi.h LoW, (in III
CTZ next to Tay Vinh and tne Cu'l-2!n- borier) took over the 9th spot from
Kontum (II C74), in th - only dvintlon fro;n tho pcst patttrn.[ Th- ra.p zhows tie !istributlicn of US FIA Gccgrahbcdlly. the h•ded pro-
vinces are the enec shown in Tab!- 2. The dot-, on the . prtidc a -hqrg-o.r
focus by showin; whcre ME coabant de•aths verc concentrateI in the firzt. ix
months of ic6r (not July and AuAust, because this partic ":1r "plot" ,lAta "a
not yet available _%,hirnton). Tabole 7 (in the onnex) shows the (IS ccazn
deaths by province and corps area for each oZ the 9 weeks.

TABLE 2

PRV11•ES WITH Hi.'11A" US DEATH PATES
--(June 22 -August 23, "-, "'9

US Deaths % of SIN 'Tbtal

I CTZ:

-Quln Ti i•43 10
Thua Thien 117 a
"uang Nam .26( u." • Tin 88

.. .*., Quaag Ngai 148 .10

Binh Long 76 5
!TayNiah. 14o 9
Binh Duong 1. 7
RFau •hi 67 5

*' 75

b. US CMIAT D7A Ti BY TYPE OF ACTION AM14) W.1YO CAMUSE

_p" of Attion

Table 3 shown US combat de nth figures by type of action. UMe of the
-data, h ,wer, requires considerable raution.. First, the f.I6ures are from

Preliniz-ary operatiornl reports, cover 1 less week than the nther tables, nnd
do not match the official figures released to the press. Second, the diatinc-
tion between friendJ.. initiated and ezue.y initiated actions depends partly on
the judcuent of the analysts whO put th_! table together in Washingt6n. Third,
the friendly operations report•rg from MACV does not alloiz a realiatic bre'k-
down of different types of friendly operations. For example, in I and II CM,
practically all large operations are reported as "Search and Clear". In IIIO CTZ they are called "Reconnaissance in Force." Moreover, III CTZ reports no

CONfFIDENTIAL
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CmiU ni -ctirs-i al n t,- ofiia re~porting system dspt eviden c*

-- that small unit actions are pre•valent there.

Wa%•s, from th,-• statirtic.- available, it is not pczsible to draw a clear
.distinction betweei I's deathz incurred in operations that are clearlyr offensive
and thove Ilost --- ct.•erationa t-". Ptre clearly defr.nzJ\,e.

-ith the foretoi.;. c-v.,-it in cina, Table 3 indlicates that US initiatted
actions accounted 1.r "t5. of thi; UO KtA, with eneny Srrnund anr indirezt fir,.
attack.s aezount1n.n for moct of t..e rest. I C.Z riprorts 716% of th- US ccr.bat
d"entha cccurrtd in friendly i d.t,±ted action,; th,, rrnze, for the rest of South
"Vietna= is 47-55'ý. (Tables 3 un'! 9 in the urnnex show the US KIA for each ;ee:
by type of action, and by CTZ.)
. :; " " . .. .: ." ' • ' • " " " " TABLE 3 " """ . '"

MUS CO',A7" DEATM BY TYPE OF ACTION a
( (June -212 - August 16, 1969)

ICTZ II CTZ III CTZ IV CTZ To+3l
Type of Action - -

Frziendly Initiated
Large Unit 359 43 286 9 697
A ."; • u•nit 2_ 4 -0 0o o2

Subtotal 3631 47 .236 9 723

EnemW Initiated
Ground Attacks 91 8 89. 0 188
' Indirect Fire 25 25 128 10 188
Mining 4 5 47 0O 56

" Subtotal 120 3 2b4' 10 432

Total .501 aol 550 19 . 1155

% Friendly Initiated 76 55 52 4 47 63
" Enemy Initiated 24 -45 48 51 37

. " /. Source: F.and sort of prelim•nary operative.. retort;primarily OPREP-4
• " an i telecons. -

t19TEo J.IA•data. is pr•ej-reary and op~rational.. -It tkerefcre does not --5a,0e
"". . with refined US KIA fi,-cres released to the press. .

* In an effort to gzin insicht into how US cocbat deaths occurred du= itne
July and August, we have furnished excerpts from weAtkly operational reportz-

* in Table 4. ACain, caution in required, because the items listed do not a:count
for all US casial•tis, end th,, individual KIA numbere are from operational,
not refined data. Thus, no attempt sh.ould be made to aid the 'alA numbers with

- each item in order to co_=are th,=m vith the tritals howu in par.nthcsez.

* ~~13 lb
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) EXCERPTS3 FPVC'. WEEKLY CASULf flE7 MPRTS
(Jiune 22 to August 23)

June 22- ," (?Al mEA)
Arnmy rifle company enii, nes enemy force northwest of Saigon, 4 KIA
M4-rine bhlicoatr doni by groun] Lfire north'werft of Dentan, 8 K!A
Two 122mý rookets hit US treaLking ceater at Chu Leai 5 KIA
%Mechanized rifle co.-paiy enr.Eged en-ey platoon souttrdest of Saigon, 3 CEA
E.Vne~r mortar atta.k on friendly ca.o in wast Kontum, 3 KIA
Arnm helic,,.ptcr dow.-.*d north of Bien HMe , 2 KIA
Mamed large unit oper;,tiorus, 5 KUA
C=ipany size operationv:, 5 KIA
Small unit operations, 8 KUI

June 22 T 5 (153 LEA)
Airmobile ri'le company engaged an enemy force in eact Tbry Ninh, 2 KTA
Armay helicopter hit by ground fire on a reconnaissance mission west of
Chu Lai, 3 KIA
Named large unit operations, 29 =EA
Small unit operations, 12 KIA
Enemy small unit assaults, 9 KIA

july 6 - 12(148 x1A)
Two armored cavalry troops engaged an enemy force in east Tay Ninh, 3 MK

- E_-zc"tcd TUTS convoy Ae.±uzei in~ Birth. Tang provinces 14 [IA
Airmobile rifle company ambuched by ar, enemy cor*amy west of Chu Lai, 9 MEA

•, Eneqy assault on a MACV compound in Binh Thuan province, 6 IA .
"Named large unit operations, 23 KIA
Small unit operations, 17 KIA

JulYl 3 - L9 (80 MI)
* Two rifle companies made contact with an enemy compwiv south of Quang
Kai , 5 KIA
Army helicopter shot down by ground fire southwest of Danang, 3 KIA

'Three US compmnies with fire support engaged an enevy force near IV
Ninh, 7 KT
Named large unit operations, 16 KIA
Company size operations, 4 KiA • -

Small unit operations, 16 LEA

*July 20 -26 (lo8Km)
4r•j helicopter detonated land mine in Kien'Tuong province, 9 ME'
Rifle company anrd reconnaissance.pjlfo~n engaged an enemy force near A Shau,
Se condary explosion downed helicoptor near Bien Ron," 2 KIA 5 LA.
Rifle company enraged enni company south of Quar6 Ngai, 4. KrA
Named large unit operations, 217 1--A
Small unit contacts, 15 KIA
Enemy small uiit assaults, 1 KIA

Eource: MIXCC Operational Summary

KU . CONFIDENTIAL
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MABU !4 (Cornt)

July 21 Au.-Ust 2 (139 KIA) a
Marinc helicopter on irdvac shot down during take )rf south of Danane, 11 KIA

1'nemy farce south of Danan% attacked a aine rifle plat~on, a YJA

Airmobile infantry coT.,mrny bit by two enemy platocns near A Shau, 8 KIA

Three Arn" comp•uier •.-.ei eremy fcr-cs 25 .. ills -est of Sa4.0on, 9 UkI

Marine Air-evac heli:1i:.. hor hOt down by anti-tarnk greuaie, 3 KIA

~;am~ed lare, ~'twit '~tc. 39 Y"A
Company 32ze op1ratlcns, 15 YIA
Small unit operationz, .19 e--

Atugust 3 - 9 (96 YIA)

Airmobile rifle compace: received hea'.y fire in le.nding zone southw6st of

Chu Lai, 5 KIA
Marine rifle company en,-aged t-o enemy companies, 4 KUA

Rifle con~any engaged enemy forces east of Bien 11oa, 3 KIA
Enemy sappers struck Cam Ranh Air Base with satchel charges, 2 KIA

Named large unit operations, 32 KIA
-Company size operations, 8 Y.A
Small unit operations, 9 KIA

August 10-i6 (24• Kl.A)
Two separate Marine rifle platoons in Con Thien area attacked by two company enemy

force while in night defensive position, 19 IaA
Rifle compa.ny attacked by enemy forces at night in central Tay Ninh province, 14 KIA
Enemy mortars struck rifle company near Tay INinn, 3 KA .
A Marine infantry battalion engaged a large enemy force southwest of Damrn 3 , 15 KIA

'--.:". An Arny cavalry troop & artillery battalion position southeast of Danang assaulted

by enemy forces, 7 KIA
Enemy force attacked an infantry brigade base camp in Binh Long, 7 KIA

Ground and mortar attack on infantry battalion -ýerineter in Tay Ninh, 13 KIA

An Army helicopter was shot down northrwet of Seigon, 7 KIA
Army helicopter near Quang Ngai doaned on a troop carry mission, 10 KIA

Named large unit operations, 31 KIA
Company size operations, 19 KIA
Small unit operations, 9 KIA
Enemy ground assaults, 22 IIA

Enemy attacks by fire, 3 KIA

August 17-?3 (190 CIA)
Enemy forces and mortars struck an infantry fire support base, 3 KIA

Helicopter was brought down by ground fire west of Chu Lai, 7 KL4"

Mechanized rifle company engaged ena:my force in isau Nghia, 5 KIA

Marine rifle company engaged an'enemy fore,- 6.-'K.IA

Named large unit operations, 32 MIA

Company size operations, 3 XIA
Small unit operations, 4 KIA
Enemy ground assaults, 4 KIA
Enemy attacks by fire, 3 YCA
Enemy anti-aircraft fire, 4 KIA

CONFIDENTIAL
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Tnble 5 sho~z the official (releazed to prcss) combat death figures
for the 9 w,,eek periot by -dea••ncauze. Small axms and mines/booby traps accounted
for about h'lf (49-,) of the LVS cor-bat deaths during the prriod.

VZALE 54

b-i CCz"BA? nnxný:,3 _P*1 1-Trt, AM(
(June 22 - A'ucas; 23, lZ77)

Deaths % of Total

Weapons Cause 65S ... • Grenades 65 .14
Srnaes/oby traps 3o6 20

""Art, Rocket, mortar 1602 1
Fratents 258 17
Other 283 19

!Total 1=99Too

US deaths from miznes and booby traps-tend to remain at about the same
levels, lull or not, and seem to be the kind of deaths most under US control. 5
This is because mines and booby traps are passive weapons, seldom r.quizrig
anyone to operate them, and they Lirlict casualties only when friendly forces
operate in an area where thety have been set. There is some eviddhce that
deaths from this cause tend to fluctuate slightl3' in the same direction as
measures of the US tempo of operations. Yor exanqae, when LM battalion days
of operation decline, S mine/booby trap dtaths teg to decline. Such deaths also
declined markedly in IV CTZ as US forces withdrev.

As expected, US deaths from enemy rockets and Mortars tend to fluctuate
more with enemy activi-y. As enemy indirect fire attacks declined In the lull,
US deaths from artillery, rocket and mortar fire declined-in similar fashion.

US' corbat deaths from =al1 ar= do not .show as clear a relat•ionship with
0 S and tneIV activities as the categories above. .. He~v, the Up deaths appear
to be Felate! to* a mixture Of thie tempo of en 'grouzd attacks and fire fights
ialtiated by US forces.

Table 10 in the annex show• US combat death by wearon cause for each of
the 9 vecks, and for each corps area.

CORI FIDENTIAL
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c. U CATHDF! BYI U7, 1 T

.Tabie 6 shows tlat over 86 o the U corbat deaths in Vietnam during
* va August cAze arom US -n d Marine je~or =%bat units (previous

stde of long ttrm US KIA patterrsLv. , i-hc-n tli,'bout ~, ~alU ~~
deaths In Vietnam consistently occur in maneuver brttalions). Ka-rine units
accunted for 1.13 of the total ard ArTy unit-, 64'.k. The balance of the deaths
came from US Arry advisors, Special Forces aid other A.W units, plus Air

* Force and N~avy MI.

. As expected, th,- 3 units with the wst casualties were in the I Corps
-aea. In order, they were the Americal Division (192 YA or 13' of SVN tat~l),

. the !st Marine Division (158 KIA - 11.), -axa the 101st Airborne Division (143
MKA - iOV). Table 1I in the Annex st-)c-s the US combat deaths by major US

U Unit and -;orps area for each of the 9 weeks.

-.- _ .T . . . . BL .6,
S.... : TOTZe 6•"

S -COMBAT Di2AThW BY UITIT
"": ": " ' 22 - August 23, l1969)

Primary CI

Deaths % of SVN Tibtal Of Ooeration

st Division 158 io.6 I
:3rd Division 99 i..6
9th Amphibious 5de 1. .9

Subtotal 271,

Divisions
170 1st Abn (Airmobile) 148 9.9
Americal 192 12.8 I
1.t cavalry 140 9.3 inI
""25th lnfcntry 122 8.L Il,

. . 9ih Infantry 57 3.8 In & IV 'I
"- l Infantry. 5.7 . " In:
14th Infantry 57 .3.8-'II
13.t'." . Brigaes & Rments " " . . .

.. ." 19t�-h Inantry - • 34 2.3, " "
3 .r- -- AAi'r-"bo- -37 N 5

* ... st Brlgade (5th iaf Div) 35 2.3
. 3rd Brigade (82nd Ab,.-'111.v) .11 .7. In

.- . .. Subtotal ,•

OtherK 12. 26" 17•8

'~VTL * 1l99 100

0 j COWJIENTIAL 180
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(j. . TABLP 7

8V4of

Icz•I rrW 3I 17 11 5 u 8 3o 12 143 9.5
Thua Thien 14 4 9 31 13 12 11 12 12 3 117 7.6
Quang N;Am 23 16 Z2 22 9 43 1: 40 39 2^6 15.1
Quang Tin 16 13 18 7 8 2 6 9 9 88 5.9

14uand 14 25 9 21 10 i - a 1 q, -

Total 12 75 bd 92 4; ý 40 117 101 7122 4c..g

II OTS

Binh-Di• h 4 2 9 6 3 3 -7 10 1 .53 3.5
Kontum 6 4 5 6 4 2 .4: '2. 33 2.2
Pleiku 6 3 6 2 2 1 1 .1.1 26 .17
Phu-Yen - - 1 3 - - 1 1 6 .4
Binh Thuan I 1 5 4 - . 1 4 4- 20 1.3

Ohr2 - - A

19~T 26 21 9 13 17. 22. 9 146 9.7
III CTL .

Phu, Long 3 3 5 -2 4 1 22 1.5
Long klh 9 3 7 3 1 1: 5 5 35 2.3
Binh- - 1 1 - - 2 .1

8 3 6 2 .3 20 17 76 5.3
Tay Binh. 32" 15 3 24 8 -3 2 .35 .18 140 9.3
r ;Duo 9 15 - 7. 3 13 8 *19 13 111' 7.4
(.a inh -o. . . -.- .. 1 6 .4
Bien Hoe- 1 - 1 • 3 10 .7
Phuo1 T- 1 . ., - -1 .2
1=9 ADt~ 6 7 7.4 6 1 2 - 5 38 2.5
Kau Nghia 8 6 4 2 11 14ý 10 97 4, r

Total 96 51 49 53 3". 35 29 92 67 5L9 33.9

IV C f' WDin5 2 " 1q 2 25 1.7

.1en HA 3 .. 3
K2en P- . . . .. 1 - - 3 .2
Kila nwim 3 - - 7 - 2 1 .9
Vinh Dinh . -- -- - - . --Othrs' - 2. - 2 - 1 - " . _ i $.

* tX'9 3. 5 1 2. .3.,1 5 5k 3.4

ArmW £14 Marine,
Not Tabulated 1 3 1 2 2 2 5-. 3 20. 1.3

lyandAirPkree 12 5 .1 7 3

Tha 241 153 148 180 108 139 96 244 190 11O99 100

Source: Amy - ELM, Casualty File Data Cards. Larie -" y:m 1300.
a/ Pr•vinces which have only an occasieonal IrA been grouel d jut* "Other".
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From 5riend1y IrLi1tited Actions:

Largo Unit
(Battalion or Larger)

"Week Clear & Rccoa in Sub
E.-ding wcnrcII Force Scrcaenig Total

16 Aug 67 71 138
9 Ai 42 16 58
2 Aug 53 35 88

26 .l1 34 i5 1 5o
-19.Jul. . .62 . 35 .

.2 Jul 55 .36 91
5J'.i. 52 1.O 1 93

28.. J•u 38 82

small Unit
(Company or Smaller) .. .
"wek Reeon& T

"16 . 7 7
9A 1 . .. 2
2 Aug 1 3..

26j "o 0 0
.19 ". " 1 .
12 JUL 6 2- 8

5 Jul. .F . 28 Jun_ lf2*~g ~ ~ a iSutoa 3
F•CIM Efterj_ Initiated Actions

S -A, ...- • ., -Au _1 .5 2 1

"9 At& a10 2 12

2 Aug P0 8 28
26 Ju 6 7 1. 8 ...
.19 Jul 22 10. 6 1 39.
12 Jul 35 17 . . -5 4, 62
5 All•. 12 3 3 6 .4

28 Jun 34 4 . 23. 1 6
Subtotal 170 7.9 9 ,-

f7'\ i 8 •'tt:rield 1 figtrezc *rI•.Ea wh,!.-.. are not the £ as t.'het'--3
released to the cprebs 'b•, jsc 0of dLffernt rccow:ti:., -
-d preliminary natize of the data

, .; - o IAL "

S. ,.
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TA13Z -9

US COMBAT DFATRS -AIY CTIZ a/

From Fr,-ndll, Tni+tiqt.•ed Actior;3

Large Unit
(Battalion or Larger)

Clear & Recon in Sub
CTL Sea~rch Force Screeangn Total

1 359 359
z 4 2 " 43

III 286 -_36
IV

Subtotal -

SMa.IUvait
(Compw.U• or smal ler)

Recvn & Sub Friendly
CTZ Ambush . we] Patrol T[btal Total

I 3 11 238
.I'..- 47.

III7 286
IV -9

Subtotal 3 12 29 •723

From Enemy Initiated Actions

parrassing Attak by -Enemy Grand

C'J2 Fire Miig Fire Assault Ambush Total Tozal

I 16 4 " 9 88 '3.. 120 5Q1.

II 23 5 2, 6 2 .38 85
III 121 7' -7 - 85 4 264• J5G
IV. 1010 9

Subtotal 17-0 -97

SBat tefield JIA figures which are not the sine as figures released to the
preos because of different accounting periodms.

-j *.. .CONFIDENTIAL 1b4
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TALILP 10

tri AifYY P AF1J ýA.T-E -.AT DEAIR!S W.! WIPA".~ CAITE

June Jl
12 16 2.4 I~~

---. Arm• 27 23 18 28 21 2 17 0 35 •35 15.7
Grenade 12 It 1 1 6 7 6 8 15 .p 7
Minee., booby taua 19 23 23 23 10 It- 12 Ak 16 .158 io,5,
Arty, 'oret, mortar .14 10 8 6 5 1 31 15 90 6.0
,Fragments 7 6 9 22 135 1 17 1.0 1 6.1
Other 23 6 2 12 4 14 3. . -21 91 6.

T tl102 75 60 ý2 45 e2 14 537.I 792 A4~'40 U7 re2-t.

i...• Azrms 5 2 6 .6 3 k 3 " 33 2.2
Grenade 1 1 " 1 3 2 ..1

Mines, booby traps 2 .4 9 14.1 7 5 2. - 36 2.14
Arty, rocket mortar 3 1 3 2 1 - 2' 6. - 18 1.2
Fragments 6 3 2 4 1. 3 6 126 1.?•Oth.;r 3 5'2

Total 19 10 25 21 97 22 146 9.7

'III CTL SslArS 23 14 114 21 3 15 10o 25 1 19 1 " 9.6
Grenade 1 - 1. 2 1 -1 1 3 1 . .7
Mines, booby trays' 20 13 "7 14 13 P 3 18 7 g97 6.5

Arty, rocket, lortar 7 7 3 3 8 1 3 9 8 4.9 3.3
FraLents 32 8 15. 10 10 1 8 18 22 134 8.9Other 1ý 9 9 3 2 5 9

Total 51 49 53 37 35 92 67 ScJ9 33.9

SAm 2 5 - 1 -3. - 1.0

Grenade 6 " - . - " " . 0.0
Mines, booby traps 2 1 1 1 15 1.0

Arty, rocket, mortar - - 2 1 - " " - 3 ,2
Fragments 2 1 - 1 1 -" 2 "

Oth~er 1 .5

Total 11 9 3 5 1.5 .

Army&Maxim nottab 1 3 1 .2 k 2. , 3 .3 2

"Na"vyandAirrorce 12 - . 1 7 3_ 6

Total 241 153 16 16o 10.1 139 56 244 190 1L9) 100

Source: casus.±tj' file data cards.
ariam - Form 1300.

CONFIDENTIAL
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US AWY Ak?C VAPP~:; CT TMV L m Y ''TT

%icr -tX kLA~dd of

i.1 r4Dv 16 325 10 3 13 17 3 31 344, 19"P 10.S
ao- 10~ 2l / • z 1 34 15• 13 1&, 13 12 44 9 %6

1",t B.1e, 5tfnt Lf Div 11 4 4 A - 7 3 3 35 P-.
rr3r1Abu •e!b_/ .Abu . . . 2 .1

Marine
Dv s18 9 17 U 7 31 9 35 21. 58 0o.5

3rd YAR Div 25 10 10 6 5 7 5 234 7 c 6.6
9tb Marime ApB - 3 34.2 2 2 1 2 1 14 1.0

OIaS/234 34 5 12 I. S 5-2 l.otal /-ja 75 6b6 92 45 82 40 !17 101o 7-2 Q.2
Total.

•. T'f .. .8 5- 6 9 5 6 7 7 4 557 3.C
101sL AbuDi• - - 1 1 - - - - - '2 .
In3-ad Ab cde 2 1 7 6 2 5. 6 5 1 35 2..

' ,12 P 2 1. 10 34 5SOtthe Am9C 10 26 21 9 •13 17 22 9 146 9.7
Total 1993 7 2

2.lt Caor Div 22 3 6 16- 10. 3 - 3 36 7O1 9 .886 543rd Bde, 9 Inf Dlv 6 5 .4 3 1 1 1 -6. --7 .1.

25th Inf Div 26 14 6 7 12 16 12 151 .122 8.1
82n Ab. Div 1 1 - 6 2 - - I - 2 .7
101st AbraDiv a I- - 6- - - . 2 .7
39M Lt.of We 34 34 8 3 o4 - 2 3 34 2.3

LL Ar"d.. Cay Pegt 9. 34 8 2 .5 - 1 10 3 42 2.3
Ot e' A. '2 2 5 1 _ _ ___ 1- "--

Total 51 49 53 3.5 29 92 67 59 33.9

=6T2 de 9 laDiv '9, 8 3.1 3 1 'a 1 2 30 2.0
Other Amy,/ . 2 1-- 34 9 1 1 - -4 2

I lm-Fe.10's

Thrie 1st airon absd nIC./amec*i~te aerpre

iN otAer CI2'S fcr tzlu unit.The 173r Airborne is based in II CZ b.t mov'rtiaea operates In r epo.r

:/ Other includes men In S'Upp.t units, adviscrap special forces, etc.
o .Those A wo Parite KJA for vhlch detlwe data was not available-

-• *.CONFIDENTIAL .
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[W CMY1A .PFT D PA"il M ?ft1

.5l'na,,. t~irinq Ptobtobr lM, US ro cbat deaxt.'e dropped to their ?oet

Zeve~4oOt0r'ter 1266, k'~t the patterz"* foltou tlwjqu of Jutu on,.i Au'.iaqt.
Cbm~bat dceatha in IV Corre fett to I'racticatzLu zer~io mn r.'rdopom'en.t V!
t0.e 9th Pi'•ion n•erid•ne. VS KAA in HI Corer deati.r.sd tha eUast, and trie
US 4th Infantmt X-tot' Lon ord 2 .3rd A i;-&-rnc ate ffer'ed all-ot tke Pmwi
cothab,. deaths ir tOC•bei ae t.tey did in J'uZly and in Auuet. ¢Cem-',v deatha
frow mines cmd Iyr;tl trp* di'or-ed sh=Zp inoctoher, perhe-a fr~om 1iea
enwryj traps bu~inq act wnd/ei a e*o~wai2er ofU cetion. UW eombt deatkv
can be expeveted to lipwmets in November %f past Pa~tterns Prsrist.

US FM. BTyT Area. Table 1 shoi-s that our combat deaths In IV Corps have
averaged only 1 a week during the month of October as a result of US troop
"withdrawals and the low level of enemy activity. Overall levals of US Ax.y
"and Marine combat deaths are down sbarpl; in all corps areas. The distrit.u-
tion of MTIA among the Corps is similar to the July-August period with a slI-ht
percentage shift from I Corps to II Corps.. .

TABLE I.

IAus m AIm A.93 M wIN CCI4BT DIEATIS BY MZ 1
,,waek 4' average)

June 23 ptember 28 Oct be r*'';-'

"".Number 0 .,Nummber

I CTTI 80' 50 35 .4

It c't 16 10 10 -3
InI CT. 57 35 26 35

Total . .. 75
The provinces which account for abcut 75% of-US KTA during each period

* are shown in Table 2. The I Corps provinces of Thua Thien and Quang Tin have
fallen from the list in October, and the II Corps provinces of Binh Dinh asd
"Pleiku have beekl added. The .I Corps provinces were added not becausc US cc:--..
bat deaths iar".sased there, but because they did not decline as sharply as in
the rtýo. .O the country. This may reflect the re.ltively .lnw level of combat
"there already.-, " -.

US .cehat deaths were more concentrated In October, .with the top 9 prc-
vinces accounting for 82% of S mg and I.Marine KIA instead of 75- in Jý\r er!
August. US withdrawals from IV Corps and re-adjustments in I Corps undoubitc Uy
" caused part of ti~s concent~ration, althowih the eney way have contracted hib

.. own area of operations somewhat during the October lill.

The action around the Ti Preng CnDG Ccarip In LDu lap province had Dot be'Fn
during the tine period c"ve-rd in this study.

CONFIDENTIAL 1
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,lwI! ::2 - AwLut 23 Se~tenber 28 - Oto•t :?5.
N•,b.r •---Number

Thua Tihien 13 8 (2) -
Quan .Nan 25 15 U 15
Quang Tin 10 6 (2) -

Qj~n gi16 10 10 1

II CTZ
R1 T1~ Dinh (6 7Pleikuaý N3) 4 5

Tayf Minh 16 9 7 9
Dinh Dong 1o 7 6 8
Haun 90a 7 45

Total 123 75 .61 ' 2

Ihwmberi n par-ntheals shown for reference only - not included in totals.

US KIA by N•cj.on C.ý..,e. Table 3 shows that, while no major change oc.curr.ed
in the dist.,ibutioý: of US Array and Marine ccmbat dtath• amorg v•apons causes be-
tween July-Augugt and G.tober, U3 KIP. from minies and booby traps bave drcpped
sarply.

TABI 3
US ARMY AND MARI.% C=MT D!M¶!"S BY WEAP)N CAVIE - l

(vemkl1y i;raverse,

June 22- Augus't5" •e•terber 28 - October -e5

Nwmabcr

"WesPons Causa
VSmall arvis -14-7 22 2

Grenades 7 4 5 7
Mines/booby traps 31 21 17 23
Arty, rocket, mortar 18 11 8 11
Fragments 29 18 13 17

OJther 26 1- 10Tota lol 75

CoirIDENTIAL
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pmvictay we r er " that mi.ne urid booul. trap XIA rnitau redatlv.1ly
constant .i'.ite lo 1vel of enemy nctivity..J lI1wever, Table 4 Lndicat,.x-
that, aj tie lull .ontL,1a. after July, t'l .,: of to lIAt from min., &J,
touby trirt" decilned in )%1 1 four Czrp:• urez.s.

SAnr !i.y(.1 'l•;," t- . .oorty Tran

, Ju-e,,U2_._.ugust October___

K 4<n. C n1 127
• IV CTZ 5 1 1 o

Co unt ry wide 41 3 82 17

•The reason for this ,lecline Is mot clear,. The V" Corps aeeltue Is directiy

traceable to US troop vt.rawal, sa some of the I Corps dsclJuz may be as
vell. Other expmanaticzn offered iaclude: (1) t•e populatioz. is lecs receptive
rhtw to hs.vis the VC place mines and b:o>y traps in their &rv%2s, (2) US forces

S- hnve chanced their rmzthed of operatic.r=s, arA (3) ene" farc'ýr may nave se. rewarSw, nes an booby traps duriag th.e lull1 m-nthn-

Weekly figures for October show a rising trend for mine and booby trap denths
in ail Corps arens, -xc,%pt IV Corns. UZ KIA from tkiis cause &ve-egaed aloat 13
- week during che first tuo weeks of October a:nd Zl " week duurl.m the last two.

-Mis rise coincided vith ircremsE d eiAcPy preparation of the battlefield and pre-
pua gj increased friendly ope.,ations. For now, we concudi that the drcp in
mine. anD booby trap combat deaths uas d,:! to '.he reduced lcvel of toemy and

-. friendly activity rather t.han tny Pirmdienti., shifts in aettitudes %ova-rd the VC.

UF M•A by Unit. Table 5 sLuws that Ma'rine oemat units accounted f'2r a
slightly higher percenataF, i XIk in Octcber, ccx _red uith the Ju.y-Aug_•st
period. As exp•ected. 3rd irinne Dl','s-icr, comba. dcatbs have declined sharpl

I - with redeployment. The 94h Ampkdbiouz .rigaie (.•7 iYA) J7 h-i.e increased
pa'~mri~ ucav~ ~'acto: vivng combiaied act~ion p3,& 'u, whic pt t• prJLzarilj becau%. o. ic;ons ".nvol',t c~Le c~o . cb ý~ehepcrt to

S:" -.. .... -)ng A iiirs o. e I1Oat Air-,rera -Division 1ths z ve bl . 5-,.-
* . from their July-Augst I•jI, The l'-1b rxvred Cavaity aid 199,'r Tnautry 4ivi-

"sion Wad very few I5A ia October, and Lb.:) 9th Division ehbat deaths •r•p "
"shar2p• aft er redep_•o~z-nt. On tb4± oth r r.and. .'jth the 4th 'Thnfa:lty Divi!sioa

id th-e 3.73rl Airborne Divisior. in II Curm3 have rnaoza.i1ed .he saw ra+e uf ZA
in October as in the aum-er; they now account for al1st 15' of all US KIA, vers-us
cmu 6&, in July, and Au.-zt.
A/ See %Z Ccri.bt .,e.eth in Vietnm," a Anmls.R-i cR.• t, SýYtember p9, p 16.

CON F I i TL
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UW 3L" AND KLRLD (X* C"AT DAVS B! UNIT - DATE OF IMPORT
(Wee~iy A~verWg)

primay
CPL of

June 2:-)-A,;•;'-st 23 Septmber 28-October Operattion

Marir.cs
1st Division 18 10.5 9 11.3 I

3rd Division .1 6.6 1 5.0 I
9th Amphibious Ade 2 1 .P T 5.4 -

Subtotal 31 106, 17 21..3

Divisions
101s•t Abn (Airm~bile) 16 9.9 5.0 A.

Americal 21 12.8 8 10.1 1

Ist Cavalry • 16 9.3 ..10.1 inI
25th Infan~try 1ii 8.1 9 U4.3 I
9th Infantry 6 3.8 .5 .6II
1st Infantry 10 5.7 3 3.8I
kthl nfi-t-•-y 6 3.8 7 8.9 II

Brinades & Regiments
* l1th Armi C&valry 5 2.8 .5 .6 m

199th In-iantry 4 2.3 -.5 .6
173rd Airborne 4 2.5 1 5.0 Ix
Ist Bde (5th Inf Div) 4 2.3 3 3.'8 I
3rd Bde: (82nd Abn Div) 1. .7 :k1.3 111

ubtritst1 107 64.0 --. 5 61.1

Other Arn & Marine KIA 24 l1.4 10 12.6
Navy and Air Force KIA , 3.0 4 5.0

Total167 79.5

- .- ..-- I -

CC r5E 2T ~L 1.70
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:, o ah; W ~' to'!VA durinL. .,'hd 5Fjr qup~e neriod

1,1: 4,zabat -i-"thn ,verr~-,d i... pe'r wn-. duringZp.br0t~e-~v'u~,t.
Io~trate, in -ui~r ,i onl c L f th'- rt* (2,,:) for th- first 8 r~ornthi or

1k~ r tr,,6, z4.A? ths~.a t-vu'' retn.t±tw1 Ihi~h, amt 309 e \
Lpt~r-C'"~b~r-.oU) a.~~~~ ~~ raite of' 373 pr we c", luring Jminiiry-

Akui~ut. ( gra~ph az*id taLI-i.

In N-vcmLer, UZ d,ýths ir.ý,r'i'sti 271, R*.:.AF deaths 51'a and enemy deat:is
*ov.,.r Cýýtober. T1he JŽR P'vAF increaae tea-.ds to rapport in~telligence reporttr

a~nd enem~y Inc~iden~t istatistivs, which bc-th indicate inertaaing enemy ex~pha313 onl
* toazgeting !RVNAF units~.

.11e casualty patterns indicate that the combat burden wans shifting to RIVRA
durI.V the. Sept~emher-Ilav-zber period. However, this may have been due more to

heai'r e~ytar'~in~ o R'NW than to R~hft going on the offensiveo.

1400
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VS CaYBAT DE..MjiS ANVD b•,U!:N:D

Swwar,77. Poth US ecmb'7xt deathe ard wz-vvdad derlirted &ring 19C9, but
the rc tsoof we'.ndcd to kit'I,.d inocr.-.ed ateadhii dr;-b*z the firot 3 quLartcer
of 1969. ?Tze ri.3a. ar,!',',,teme frvn ine.rc:oed enr.•m.r use of ctta-e' h,

fire, boobý tvs ra.~ cv a-rer tactioi.. Nys,-combat dLcai):v acoawted for 33Z
* of aZ tIUS d6ae'%9 in SWI Z'ur'im? th0 4th quarter; 21W of auch d•etha in Oot-nov

1969 caw fr-a hcLioG~t.x crashes.

Table I indicates that the ratio of US vowided to k11led ii4creaSed in

1969 over l98. 1-tereover, the ratios iucreased'steadily through the first

3 quarters of 1969 &d then drLpPed slightly4 during the 4th qius-ter. ExUI-
ination of unr.to.ly and weekly rigurea inlicates that the ratie) vary signi-

* ficantly from =onth to nowth an frc.= week to week. Frco Agast to September
the total WIA/iT.A ratio went froa 6.6 to 11.4, for exaxplO. At present we
haye no explanation for tby wide nthly. and eeklay swings, but .they are
probab2y related to defects and delays in the reporting system and to the
t anempo * type of eWW &ctiVity1

_LRATIO OF US WUDj IVC XJA

lQ6 ln$ ,ýLtr tr • 3_%r _ _0.tr

*Totals (0oo)
To-i- WIA 92.8 7c.1 19.4 25.0 16.7 9.0
Hospitalized VIA 46.8 32.9 8.3 ,12.3 8.1 4.2
USW A -111.6 9.5 3.2 3.2 1.9 1.2

Ratios
Total WI•AIA 6.1 TA. 6.1 7.8 8.8 7.5
Hospitaized WIA/KIA 3.2 3.5 26. 3.8 1.3 -3.5

"+ - ever, the higher WUA/KA ratio in 1969 may be partially eap.akned by
-I 2, which ndicates t..zt fr&M.ent type. o 3S are now Beecu~tIDg for

• *ost of t.he US c•abat dL . -.in 1959. From january '1967 through 7epteber
.1"78 eneey -U a- ' A aScoCnteJ for about half of the LI KIA, with fratments

"" -. - - an Other" cwazaea ^1own•ting fol the pther .half.. In the 1a•c1 hzif of 1969p
. -=- arms fL-e accounted fa. only 30% of the US I& 4dth rrsxenti and dtber

. • euses a~eccr .Ing for the rest. Thuz,'e rjngpect that the hhiher ratio of
.- . LS V to V.A in i9 i re'atel to increased enmy bae of. attacks by fire,

bobby traps, anl aapper tactic.

o ICF 1;17.4 D T 'AL 172
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U A.P',Y AN, Y,'R..- CC!:..'T PEA'

22 Jan 69-
jan 67.-St! 68 3C Sep 69 Ct 69-,'c 69

Sall Arms 49 30 29

?Ersgients
I4inaetooby Trap 2" 18 '22
ArtylRocket/lrtar 20 22 "..
GrenaLes 3 I• .
Misc Frarments 17 18

Total

Other 18 16.

As a sidelight, Table 3 indicates that US deaths from non-ecmbat Causes
have remained aiite constant at about 10 per week in. both 19,8 anM 19C69. 111us,
as cc~bat dpaths have failen, nonacor-bat deathe have. accoured for a steadilyincreasing ah.•re of total US deaths is South Vietn~a;. from. I4 or the. •oa

)in let quart" 1969 to 33% in the fcurth quarter. Stated another way, US
non-combat deaths -ere half as large as W combat deaths In the 4th quarter.

TAW 3

US NO! M=MAT flZAT
(000)-

US N--'on Hostile Deaths 2.0 2.2 o.3• ."0-6 -- o.5 - 0.6. '

Totals Deaths 16.6 U-7 -3• - 3.0 ?. 1.8

ion Hostile as
of Total Deaths. 12 19 1: 16. 2 . 4 33"

f IN
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CONY BEriTAL

* Table 4. abovz tht she leadin'g cause of roon-hostile deaths in Y~etr.am
du-i.±'g 0,t%:ber-1,v.-ner 1969 waz aircraft cranhes, ý&icih v.cn-wnted. for !3%

* ~olk' all *n!iiedeaiths; S~g Of BUCII deaths cbAs~ from heblicopter crach..-. (Nvri-*Jhostile hu11cc!r tcr .rhe kXed 103 US troop~s in tOwe- -Xvezber, C.;',. red
to 71 k~.lled in ac-b'At er-Ashes.--tiic cu=uLativp total for the war ir.: roti-
ecwt-t--l±&5O dcaths, acc.bat--l953 Jeaths.) Ottcer =ajcr ca';ses of non-hsltile
deaths in ~VU are d~ro-w-ing arnd surfccatlun', illness ard dtae~pse, Acciden~tal

*homicide*, "d ve 2ul'a crash~es; togethel1 vIth aircraft los~es p theme cau."aa
*are responsible for 72% of non-hostile deaths in recent months.

US Wra1-1OS'rII DIPATIM~ IN SYN
BY CAVII

Thu Se 196) -Oct & Nov 1%,9

I ~ ~Major Catusea ean
IAir-.'ixed Wing 514 8 4.2 n1

TotalAi i2.

- rovned/Szf foceted 671. -10 43 1.

Iles/615 9 39 10

Accidental jimicit..e 551. a 29 7
Vehicle Lose/Crash 536 8214 6

Subtotal 7

*Other Ceuses 2 2,1l 28

Tobtal. 6,678 10387 100-

E/Ixcludcs stroke, heart attack,. hepat4 ie, ma _Lazi, and otbem Mlaesses.

C0O1FIDENTIA
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CONFIIHNTIALUSI Arrafy DPAýY'T 17, VVý

Cm-) * t 2 7 '7 mnth rrriv fr- :c Apr.il owui.h ,g 2 n"
1970, U7 Air:z ocr-hat~ deait; av~ae 7V per u~cc, p ,PVer*rtcnti7u 8Z of totalZ
LIS doath.' in R'7!. Cavt di-atŽ dolir.-. 3 6ý da'4 the 4eo0nd hacf of V,
period disc to red-1 -J' er,! nci-~ and Oth- mwn.roo, raino in'the Baumt.fS' I accounte-i for CZ!.; f F' r Ar-, dee--ths, _-_- pr-ci-o3,'••, fe-jr of t,':c! in
*R I, a o,•r.tc.' i• 7 IOlt an4 A'neri-.cl T.'aciorc, both opcratin@
in W' Xpac'ountfd r 4.1" o~f r.ZZ the Ayr?-i AlA.

The mnjor cauzc of de .: on thc grourd ticre r-all ara fire (ZOV) and
uiineo an.d boo.'., tmr.t .(Pr'). IleZicorter Zorees aecrs.unted for a 206 shc-c of
W AMy deaths -- up o:hr.€ry fzoem 2•c8-c. The abaolte ,urdzer of deathz
Jfra' helicopterr this ?!cear above thi ca..eArab r~etaoda of 1968 uu( BOM)
andt e969 h4 40a*). He~liopter aort4co a' Iowas k-we been steadyd oUer the

paft y~ara. d.aspite the ov'erall decline in milttnat~i 'niatn n
that dealtn fro heZieopter orashCes milz not decline ap.r.eniably until sortiesdecline.

This anaiy•yi dealv only with UI Army cobat deaths in Sot~th Vietnta.
Ho other US ecc.bat death:3 are covered in any detail. Combat deaths incurred
in Cambcdia are excluded. The analysis concentrater on the Army deaths because
they ocprise the bulk of US ccenbat deaths in SOUth Vietnam, and detailed data
on them are readily available and easily retrievable from an existing ccoputer
file. The analysis easentia4y covers the 4 month period of May through
August of this year.

(7 Table 1 shwa the total US cOmbet deaths in SW.f'r April 26-Augu•st 29,1970.' Army personnel account for 84% of the-deaths in VMI.-...

TABLE 1

US DEATIM r. SEA: AI.-3IL 26-AUGUST. If 1970
(Total and Weekly Average)

Number- . mAver

Cambodia!a/ 4362 20

"" - Army (less Cambodia) 1266 70

"aevy 24 2
* -uac " -z. xs. Ait-force _ _ _• "•

.Ttal Deaths ".-

M S Dn'aths 1509

S Source: O!D (Cozptroller)'.
Note: Th'te data dIffer slightly from the AIMUA rilo. sine they are
based on reort.d date ef death, not actual dat*.
a/ A.U deaths in Ckmbodia are asaumed to be AnW personfl. A weekly

average is shown onnly for completeness of tho table.

(1) CONFIDEIN Ti AL
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US Arry (1:.zt 1. ith3 In VVU averaced 70 per week from April 126 throuthAuus ?, '90.ArIn previcun years, ensux military activity was lov in July-
and August coc.•r-d t.-, ;,.i•y and June. A's a covsc:iucn.-.e, US krx~y combftt death&
were n29,4, lower In July'-.l%~u•,st thrum in .13y-June (58/week va &,/week).

Whliere US Arly C:,:bit 0z-uthrs C,.2cur

Six provine,ýs .c:cunted for about 7V-, cf the US Arry KIA durir4a the !,ýy-
AuEgust period. Four of them Pre in 1.41 I, and, by thernztlves, accounted for
over half of the countrywide total, as ihown in -Pable 2.

TABLE 2

US APRIf CC1O3AT DEATHS IN SELIEC'_"D Rlri PRMVXtE! S
MAY-A1•U-UT 1970.

Weekly Percent of RYN
MR Aierlcge Tbtal (Army onLY)

Thue Thien I 15.1 21.4
Quang Tin I 9.3 13.2
SQuang Ngai I 7.1 10.1
Quang Tri 5.9 .8.4

Subtotal' 37.X T3.71Dinh Dinh UI 6.8 9.7
Tay Ninh IUr 4.9 . 7.
6 Province Total 699d

IWN Total 70.4 lOO
Source: IUU(IA Computer File.

MR I, as a whole, accounted for 55% (692 of 1,268) of the Army deaths in RVr.
during the period, compared to a share of 40% (1,111 of 2,830) for U6e same
period last year. The shift into MR I this year probably stems from the
foloving factors:

-'U ArzW redeployments, which cut troop exposure elsew:hre in the country.

- US Marine deployments out of M.! I, which. left areas to be covered, to
saw extent, by the rezaining Army forces. (,Marine ?JA are.about 20% of what
they were in the same -period last year - 10 vs 48 per week.j) . " "

- A binbr level of, enemy threat then in the other M4Rs.

- less favorable impact from the Cambodian operations than in the other
Ma.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Cerbrit D.:-ths by !'ntLL

The =ajor US Army units opvrv,1tng ia the 6 top provinces are:

- The 101st Airborne Divksion (•uang Tri, IhTua T'Wen)

- The AmericaIl Bivision (;,uang Tin, qux•ng Ngai)

- The 4th In•15:it' Divisioix and the 173rd Airbtrae Brigade-(Binh Dinth)

- Th• 25th Infazntry DLvisicn (".Uy

The 101st accounted fCr 16ý of total US combat deaths dring " period,
followed by the .furical (1%S), the 4th Infantry and the 173rdi.. "h toaethtr
had %, of the total),and the 25th Infantry (61). The map aed Tabl.e ý sumnuirize
theae reaultz.

The two divisicns operating in bM I .. the 101st anil the Americal -- each
accounted for less than 15'ý of total Aray deaths in, the comparable pe.riods of

.- 1968 and 1969. This ycar, the share of the 101st rose to 26% (even though its.
absolute number of deaths det.ined 11,• - 333 vs 387 in MsY-A•vgust 1969). The
Americal Division hvld at prior year levels of about 15% until July ai* August,
when its share rose to equal that of the 101st at about 29% 'because its
absolute number held steady at l4/week in the face of deelines in otner units).

TABL? 3 "

.• 2ARMY ra BY S..CT-D tfITS ", ...

________________J~fl-Mg'st

l~L%-- 1969 119707'i o
We e AI-rage _

er101 t Airborne 28 2T 23 17 16 1ii
Asertral 214 26 13 9- IT- Ak .

IAth nfautr 17 12"4 8 3
.1.1t A0n Ede 10 . 5 4 3 2 2 -

1st C-i 26 24 1 14 a5 7"25thInf D6' 20 5 12 12 4
All Other 85 613 h 1O

ToW. 0-5 1 - IT 1 1 -5-

Percentage
t Airbrne- 12 1. , . . l -124

Aerical, 10 13 16 7 .5 2_4.
4th af Div 7 6' 5 6, 5
1. 73rd.Aba.de 5 2' . 5 . 2 3. 1&
13t Cav 1 1:2. 5 U 13 12
25th la 15 10 64 10- 7
All Other 40 .4,3 1 0' 24

=u =T =oriYA Ccmaut,- File.

CN C-ENT A. I
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101.;t A; zrf~rnu

10.1

4th In sA
9.7 7 3 Alun Bý je()

Not;: "Ftgues withi•c proviace

Armay KIA in thast rovince. Figure
S"ad•ecent to unit names show the 4. of

totatl Arzy XIA in RVW experienced by.

"So.urce: ARXIA.

S-. 178
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Cau-.-ec *f C:,mb'it Dtcat.L-

Table 4 indicittes tVit tov-l US Army desths In •rouwl actionw are down
subtitantiaLly £roj:. prevtl.us y:cars, but *int!:s 15rc- h-1i'opter lorres hmnvo rizFrnabou-t •.4•b? . ve .- ,÷ c-ctr~ rble r,.riod o(p lK.,

On thk. gv-rr-

- The major cAusq of desth was Er.sn•s arms fire, which accounted for about
30J& of the total.

Mines and booby. tra&p accounted for about 22%. Swab death.q are lover
thaf in the comparable periods of 1969, but about the same as* in 1968.

- Deaths from small aris, mines, and booby traps in-reued during the"*.N3"]l" period of July and August. Their share of the total rose'frc 334

to 67%, as a11 other categories fell (the shift mny stem partly from a
reporting anomaly, since deaths from "fragmnts" nnd "other" dropped 92%).

-In the air:

Deaths resuitiug from helicopter losses through Setber 1970 are
abot• 10% higher than in the rirst nine months of 1969 wd are about 25% -

Sabove the same period in 1968. . ,. ,. .. .

Comparig May-August of 1970 with the same four months in 1968nd 1969:

- Helicopter losses accounted for about 20% of total tU Army c•atbt
deaths, up sharply frm their share of 4% and 61 in the sae periods of 1968
and 1969, respectively.

- Helicopter deaths were 40% above the 1969 le.- s 8% higher than
In 1968.1

5 CONFIDENTIAL "
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CONFiDENTIAL

A.if ' KIA flY CAMi'E OF DEATH

_____________ Jly -A&I, L)St

W,.e."y Aver,,;kŽ
9 11 16 6 8 11

L-401 A5ms 51 57 19 ? 36 24

14ines/Traps 15 25 13 15 19 15
Rocketz/1.tort r s ]8 23 9 11 10 6
Fragments 63 % 16 3?, 28 1
Otler J2 7 9 2.5 15 1

Total 235 191) _V.10 M --

Percent•,e
Helicopter .4 6 20 .5 " 7 19

-Smaal Arms 39 29 23 38. 31 41
Mines/Traps 6 13 16 11 16 26
Rockets/mortars 8 11 11 9 9. 10
Fragments 27 28 20 26 24 2
Other 16 1, 10 11 13 2

Total 100 10 100 .100 W 10

Source: ARUA Computer FIle.

The level of helicopter activity seems to be a function of helicopter
"assets on hand. A steady 2evel of more thwl 3,000 US Army helicopters have
been .fl.,ing in SVIN since Dece=Lbr i968. Table 5 shows that helicopter sorties
Increased each year, and levled off In 1969 and 1970.

Mwtower, the allocation of missions ban been constant over the years:

- Attacks: 11% or total sorties.

- " ".Combt assaults: 22% of total sorties.

"-,Combat cargo liftS: l0% of total sorties.

W MOher combat missions:. -% of'tota1.sorties.

- Othebr missions: 35% of total sorties.

"AftCONFID NTiAL 1.80
**. , .. . •
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1.96A 1970 12 /r
)All. UcrviýCes ý'50 440 613 703 65

A-my 00,11 41 14) 556 655 648

M'Tt~hAist. 1""S-69 firees n-re for entire year.
Source: OSD (Ccwpt~roJler) GFA Statist~ical Suor~a ry, Tables 6 and 3114.

Helicopter los.ses folllow a pattern a~os identicaa to the inventory aqd
activity trend~s -. an iacrease in 19ý6 and 1967 to a rather constant level
first'attsdiued in 1968. Table 6 'shous the number. of helicopt.ers lost per Mutah

*during the first seven months of each year. We have l1ost ne.liicOiters at the
rate of about 90/month cluring-the first seveca montha of ea.,h year for the lost
three years regardleen cl vzt.riations in the grotuid war. Arm~y helicopters
accouat for about W(J of both sorties and losses..

TA~iE 6

* M1LIM~PIE!R LOSS2S I-7 SEPA

* (Monthly Average, Jan t~hrough July).

_ 196T 12t 1969 -l')b)AU ~ All All. All. All
Ser- Ser- Ser- Ser- Ser.-

vices Ary vines Arr viesL ices Army vi ce r~ ISU Y

Combo t Losses (3IN) 10 8 20 i1# 45 . 43 141 41I 14j 145Ohr oss1 1 30 2 4 6 5

T~tal T9 50 39, 9 79 91 86

a Avrageforthe entire year; mon-thly data not availlable.

J c~ie to e~xude ~26 helicoptera yresugapd lost -in Camodian~ Operstion-S.
Source: OSD(Cceptroller) SEA'Statist-ical 'Tary ~bles C, 3!O 3,5M,

Comb~t daths~frC hei oute loza re I AL l odcie~nya ote

ar ra- ued Sote -l~e
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US To!ATIT RATE'-) IiN flvIr: A F0I•V-ArT

An Analysis of US conbat deaths in Vietnam frum 1965 to prescnt reveal C ttD
bases fcr forec..tinm,

A regular ycnr-,• cycle vwhi-h - during early :prirg anu ebos 10n .•t-
summer and fall.

i• - "Me lev'el of US troop stren-tht whi,-,h, durin3 perieds or low activity, e•

to establish a "floor" or r'inimum level of ccmbat deaths (aiditionally, nzwihonsi.
deaths also appeaz to be purely a function of troop strength).

S.Using these two observatioas as a starting point, we estimated the Lumber o1'
combat deaths by wmnth. The .tecLnique (a ratio-trend method) begias with last
year's data averaged around a given month and adjusts it for current trend andS• ~m-a-nitude. The results of this exercise are portr.ayed in Figure I which showes

actual combat deaths (dashed line) and estimated .combat deaths (solid line) over
. a.Xoir year period. AlthouCh the technique appears to.work yell, the uncertainty

associated with the forecast is still great -. tLe chances arc estir.ated to hc one
* in three that the actual number of combat deaths in any given month will be outsidt.

"the range we have indicated.

The Forecast

U ..-. During 3rd qtr 1/970, combat deaths averaged 67 per week; the hth qtr 1973
rate is currently 37 per week.

""- We ex-ect combat deaths to rangte between 29-5' per ueek durinw 1st qtr. 197;
the average weekly rate should be about TP2.

. - US combat deaths will probably reach a peak in Aprll (bit of much lesser
magnitude and less clearly defined than in any year since. 1966 - about 50 combat
deaths pet week) followed by a giAaduai decline in Msy and June. The decl.ne should
"continue through the second half, reaching about 20 combat deaths per -week in

* September or October.

- In the past six years, we have never averaged, fewer . than 9 combat deaths per
S: .week per 100,000 men. At end.Noverber strength (about 374,000) the cemputed Mnir-

. inimum. is. 34h per week; at- the projected. strength .level. for .next m.¶ay (r84•,OCO0, we
can expect-the minimum to average .26 per week.... , • "

- -,. .. . ..

.-.. . * -. MAy given week may, of course, fluctuate widely frohthe .stiLte. The
n.mvbers. cited are averages that should hold mosttof the time. lFurthermore, 'the

" . -estivates depend upon repetition of the existing I:.ttern of activity.. PIlicy
decisions by either side which would cause activity to run cmzmter to its past
pattern could render the forecast meaningless.'

A word about nonhostile deaths. As noted earlier, these seem to be strictlyO a function of troop strength, averaging 3-4 per 10,000 troops per month. With
the continued redeployment of US forces bchedulr.d for 1971, we expect nonhostile
deaths to gradually decline, reaching about S3 pcr wee.,, in June.

... .... ... 8 2 !-CONFIDERT. L !
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FOF."~LST OF IN,3 C4 S;R..•S ;

Y•71
Fc ~ r Aor 4"

US Ztrer;gth (ooo) a/ 332 320 308 296 284

" F;-ti-ted einimum 30 29 28 27 7-
Esti-ted Tctal 37 43 45 51 40 3-'

: 'ange ./ ,29-45 34-52 .36.54 40-62 32-4b 27-"i
.• Nonhost ile~-

Deaths 31 32 28 28 26 24

"TotalrDeaths 68 75. 73' 79 66 58

"" a StraigVh line reduction projected through May; June figure based on prtlimimary
fiscal guidance.,

., There is a 6"% chance the actual value Will fall in the range stated.
•Ii

A
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FOR OFriCIAL U.SEki ON7L

INN-WrO"IME US MrATUS P7. Rt'7

S~.ui'Ai'o.n-,hortile dc.at4 ss '4tained byi US forces in Vie.tnu cow
* ~ ~~ yr al7 tir.tion of farce stz'vngtih. Unlike deaths resutirW7fohei

ac~tion, ,in-oei a .thn shu wo dirzvot rotation to the pattezm. and ;evels
*of erx-Ty or friti4dZ activity.

An ematysie of data frcis 1966-1970 also show.r

WeV hae. avenaged 3-4 no-hoeti~e deathar Wa 290,004 troops rep emmth
for the UW t five Year.

M hrs hae been a slight rise in this W mwn-huttie dsaih rate in
1970; prowenably this is the reautt of inactivi~ty (and 2'qlat~d wuragZ. praik-

lw)and the increased percentagi. of su~pport forame in the troop mix.

r ho largest single cau a of uion-hoet'Ui death# Iita ooeisteit&y
b"aircraft losses (32% in. 1.70).

* - . -An ewz~ination of the causes o~f umm-hosti~e dcuth. revealed no
signifiwint Mange in the proportion due to sach cause in the past- fosa years.

M hrs 1-9 eovidowc of change ia thme roporting crifteria L-yWe

* Details

'The redeploymenb of US forces from WRl and the assumption of the major
burden of the war by GV!I forces have brought about % &ranatic. decline in US
combat deaths. The decline has been fol~lowed, closel~y by the public and.
observers of the war.

4In. contrast, zxon-bostile deaths suffered by US forces have not declined.
- as rapidly, and this has pro~mpted a charge that hostile deaths are being

shifted to the non-boatile category to keep the comat death figure low..

*The* charge is withouat foundationi. It stems frpa an incomplete under-
St6anding of the factors involved. -

lbst± Id deaths have declined more tbaa 70% ~rom the' peek reached diuring
1968 (4.221 vs 14,592); But non-lacatlle deaths bar ~ ined nea'1w sedy £

lastyearthey vere onlyr 5% below 1968 levels. (Table 1.) This has iner-eased
*the non-hostile share of total deaths from 18.3%p In 10c.69 to 30.4% in. 1.070.

=32i is the statistic that has drawn a notice recestly, lealing to the charge
noted'above.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY .18
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Hostitle d,-athq %re ,rirar'. a iune'.1un. of th2, temrpo or amiltary act.,vlty.
The number of hostilet dc•tthz ;'er 1000 troups fo tc": t well k:,own trend of

"- n military attivity in RZ., b i'Itr4, to a pe.ek in 1V48 .w thet, dro;.pIng dr..at-
ically to the. lowest point in five years J',ring I97O.

Won-,ho.tile deaths, on th.' other haml, are dirr.rtly relatcI to US troop
ottrangth. This in indi,:tcd ty the: re]h.iv'ly steui-, b(-havior cf the xnut.*,*
of non-hostile d-athc per 1O3Y' troops in the p.aat five yrarn. Tht slight ris.t
during V,68 and 19D9 Iz not ,,.i retult of .m.ber jut-.lir.g but ic more 1ikely
relatcd to the follovint factorr:

r- roops previou"1y in co, bat arm er,,a.ed more and more in ntn-combat
• . related dutiea (e.g. maintaluing cqu--=ýrnt, traininZ, consteuction). A.:edcnits

related to these activities w-uuld ccAribute to non-hostile deat.h rates and
could be expected to rise aliChtly;

- with fewer combat operations, more free time is available to the troops,
possibly resulting in more mishaps during off-duLy bours;

- the lowering of morale, the drug and race problems in RV? and easy access
t alcoholic beveror-,s (end ereater opportunities to use, thb•) cou.d all contrib-
uate to a rise In non-hostile deaths;

the mix of US forces has changed as combat troops are withdrawn more
rapidly than support forces. Ccobat troops accounted for 29% of the total US

frcinJuly 1969; in JZurnwary 1,071, A~% wmre c---at trnops. Py May 1971, ror-
bat forces in RVN will have been reduced by 5% compared to an overall reduction
of 48% of total US fnrces.

In short, a proportionately preater number of people are present in cities
and. de;sely populated US support installations as the war winds doaw and redeploy-

" ments and Vietnwmization proceed. These euvironments are where deaths from non-
boatile causes are pobably more likely to occur.

S• Finaly, i£ we aa.-nm that a "o ial" level of non-hostile deatas sbLuld
"be 3.T per 1,000 tnops per year (the averace during I966-1968), then the ratio
for 1970 sbows an "inflation" of about 327 deaths during the year, or ahout
"ý63 deaths per week, hardly a m~mber to support a conspiracy argument.
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
TAB3LE I

OGT•F X.lq-'s M IT"- TTh, DFA'Ml3
r-1,e arlj Cn.. a)

Denths Lq_67 In 1Q69 1970

*tie 5008 9378 11592 9411 4I.'l

Nn-ho tile 4e.2tba

as $ of totU 17.3 15.2 11.6 18.3 30.1

. es8.il2 20.9 27.85 17.82 • .0.
kmon-hostile 3.7n. 3.72 3.64 4.o7 4.54

gources OS= Gotroller
a/ Ccmuptcd on a onthL2 basis uz - of m1i strength eLsd cu'lating

over the year.

* Table 2 shovs no aiinficsant trendc or charges in the relative proportion
of bon-boitJle ±caths by cause of death. -The lazgest *sigle cause .. 'the past
four years bas been non-hostile aircraft losses (abou.. 30%).

R=-jTn-I~l M~AIM BY ChUSE

• (Percent of ly Total)

Aircraft loss. 3526 26 31
" Vehicle crash 9 7 6

-DromlIng/sufrocatio1 11 o 10 8
Burns 1 2 1 1
Illness 8 9 10 8
Self-eatruction . 7 U 10
&aicide6 10 9 7
Other.. . 26 26, 29

"100 100 100
* Source: OSD Co-rptoller *

- - '•/ Ten =nths data (Yareh-lec~eber) . •
Elve siths data (.Taiiz;sryexIover) -

.. Includes accidental &eatha not included In the self-destrurtio, emd.
* . --- "]mci~a ctetgorf4 -aiddeatha rrce:' iscellimeouc . on-ciases.

" o" -A detailed exer-b-;-'oa of the ratio of *on-bostile death. rper 1,000 troo•-s
an a month by moth basi sabovs that the rate has remaine remarkably st$. .1
The ratio baa never been below .I per 1,0,O per manth, or above .54 per 1,000
per onoth. Table 3 show the inn Ad nin= value of the ratio fro 1965

t~u~ 91.FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 1
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Dt'qthr rfr. IYNI Pu'r •:•

iax Izrm Value . .2 .54 .39 .41' .38

Over the last five y'ekrs ve bave aver.eii 3-4 non-bostile deaths per InO00
troops per month. rI ow$y one aonuth (July 1967) bas the nuxibe!r risen to 5 per10,000 pfor month.

A final obcervatton: A troop couranler ha3 no incentive to rotport hostile
deaths as noa-hostile. The latter are a sign of carelesancas and bad scrale.
Cocaders tend to get relieved for such things.

®r1
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M17. ccnmbat d.a~ri.: n S-aut;,-..t Acia Actia d'elixed ra.-i', 901 frn#w tw

-M2z e ;'%-14 O.ar':O 1 Jac. if,!te -a jid 1A IZ.V"v'w tet* VCLS. VzatMrtc.ic

os-uat. deat;..q lev..... :f in 1003 4-r aat IXTh. Vr;~s pcaked otharpl.j

W Ca~rd--t Dt t

H am. foiice-jd an anmeal, cyale &,Iaich dirriniahas etwh yea.

Ch-sjed their most Ywrat &Vurntia'i cs2n theyyqe2r of (V7.f foev
Lao*.' Te incr'eaoe &ra *-toa--zz Mild CCP~TVUCd to =~ zoiaea U Ca.!~odia azd A
before that, dur'ing T-17 '5. Ne atinimul, L=e.. &rinai L"w Son P1S obviowaiy
Pq~*hlted fram rvstrictirV LIS trom a to a auppOrt r~ele

?IR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a J intdah a elndtoapii ~ri 00 h
cylia £atr brThke.

W) deelipw Cc"b D a fiutty: tIo to e Owfthfrias of mwn* US trwws in

*-Vistnumse deaths established a base 16". of 5W-EGO perw eek fbilu
igIyTET. 18.

Ca-bCwat deaths peaked sharplyr abow OW the a Aw'is Owm CW*di&s
and fwtiapt aw.ag-ns.

Amw PKebia've awv killed in MP f Otan coushowe eze. Iffoet of thz."
amtr~kra oos P)r enerku pffamw s a0. dMter to

AMY opez'tiong in tmditio'iat aiswyj base cmvas.

APTcviouteZ "M~al Meinber of Vistannaeve Oabx death occur. in W~e

~~a;Dtaths.-

'Sprning activity and V-# tree. vmqornilitc~r~v qpezrtio 'Co. Cawbod14aI
" "rpfatio"., Lam, Son 71.9)..

deaVawth. m% about evei'sg die tritutead &wW No's Iwili"r~

$-T.11 darntwird in' @n-.0 *oWf. deVthe is pabIN &aa to we straftegy*
* of avoiding rain force actiome ar'bined with Vie rma'wtio. of tG irwevue-unS.

7h# doufttnd is nvi&Wjaed by an incr'eate in RCF7A initi~ativft in WPrrjie.7(2& war' to t.'sw*MP
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IF rr~btt le-t!.% 'In 1~~ Asia have dezl1incd sharply in the p,%ct
threcyr. . .,..' -Y < ,nre ., ' , ljelcw thl. peaY r-'a'Jhc in early 196'! (46
p#ýr vt-ek in I.-:. Qtr l)71 vw 47L per *-ek It: let C!tr 19(.).

"m-,."t ', ,,,'-t delnea rapidly during 1968, after rea-rr,7.
an all t"ýrr I,. KIurin;r- '.1 =I-.-=s - ;Is TT or'enriw. Since ,•:( th.ey h.av.
been fairly ste.aly, intcrruptea by sh.rp upwarJ surges during th. Cwfr.,itaz
and Iaotit.n rperations.

LE US Cbat Dcaths

Graph 0l shows the eembat death rates for free-world frcees in Southeast
Asia frrn the beginning of 1968 through the present. The curve for LU forces
shows:

- A down trend over the last 34 j-srs.

- An annuil cyr.le - higher KMA in the first half or each year -'paralleling
the cyclical pattern of anecy activity.

* Each new cycle Is lower than the post one and the fluctuation of earh ne
cele narro••s.

- The .,st recent uptt:r reflects increased c ubat activity, especially
Us support to ARVN operattens in Loot. It is the smallest upturn in MS
Casualties associated with the three major military operaticas (TET 68, Cambodia
and Lm Son 719).

Graph #2 s3oaW where M Combat deaths oeceu.

- illtaM Reglco I haz been the area of teaviest W main force iwmvatm*t,
and highest ca-.ualties. It has also teen the region most affe.ted by UL reie-
ployments, resulting in the sharpest downtrend in LS combat deaths.

- ilitary Rion 2 has never beer %Ie scene of fighting on a scale ce-
parable Xiý j 1. M presence and cumbat leaths ha .cnsistently been well
below )LX 1 levels. * Declnes as U3 trocip redeployed have been =re modest.

" - The =tendy drop in M' K'IA in M 31Ci* 1st Qtr 1969 13 the ecbinned

result of MU redeplcynents uu-d a definiTe reduction In enezy activity. These
two factors caused the cyclical pattern tV break to 197C, prpueidu on almoct . , ..
lincar dowtUmvd until this year.

MM DeathJ of the Regular, Re•icnal and Poular F-c:ce;z. No parazilitary or
civilian deaths are included

CONFIDEtNWAL
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- US deaths .Lave been lcwe.t In I'M 4. 7ev Fw forces ever oV-at#ed In this
area. The with-ritwf1T ct. the 'S 9th Divinit't• left only about 85C0 cez.bat suppcrt
trveps ani dropped Uj casuitici almost to zero.

A For(eeAO' o~f U3; C*-.-t't UP.ýt

In Sc1teimber .lC', UL3 :enbat delths dlropped belckw 1= per week. They
have stayed below ML.t point-oexcept duri.; X• coperations In CamcaLoia-and will
probably continue to do so.

In late Nowber we attested to forecast US embat deaths co the basis

of historical trends and =:.-cs of activity. Table I shove the six =rnth
forrecast together tith the actual combat deaths of US trcol" in the last
th~rte nonths.

TANK I

FVRECAST OF tUP CW.SAT .ATH IN RYR
(Weekly AverseO)

rn Feb Kar OW a

goat Likely 37 143 145 51 ho 0) . Actual 32 55 63.

(% Error•) ( ) (3

Vietnamese Co-bat Deaths

Assmption of the embat burden by the Vietnanece shoas In the nearly
steady level or their easualties, interrupted by siarp rises when they vent
Into Cambrdia and Laos. Retura~nG to Graph klt

The higheat level of Vietnamese ttat deaths occurred during the 1st
quarter of 1968 (TET 68).,

. 9Vletemes deaths theni paralleled W3 deaths (but at a hijher level" untla• d-1;6 . . j•

- Ul S W deaths continued their decline, "ietamese deaths oselil.ate4,
shaoing no disewmnable tread'during the, rest of 1969. '4 -"

- Vietve ese deaths peaked during the first operation in Canbodia arnd, Mre
recently, in Laos (tut both peaks were sb-ut 2VI, bolov th T 68 level)

Graph #3 -ftwa .- wre Vietnamese ecabat deaths ccir".

I Z
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- M's 1, 2 and 3 .how about the sz~e levels. There is a gradual downtrend.
(Io'te that, unlike U5, deaths, PR 1 drc.. not accornt for a hign proportlon cl
Vietnamese KIA).

- KR 4 i-" a different oto.,ry. '.:ore VietrtrnP-c sAdiers are killed there
thaw arnyvhere ea1ze--i:n1 t-nc trc.rd is 6m. Ana)yri. of detailci data shows
that this results &'rozM:

-- Victnctese army operations in the tough evecy base areas of the

delta.

-- Enemy rez-onse by brirgire pressure cn territorial forces (ILF/FF).

A Note on CDcdn. Combat Deaths

Coebodian casualties have been reported only for the past 9 months.
Althourh the data Is too, recent to establish trenfi3, ve can observe (frvm Graph
#1) that Cambodian combat, deaths have been slightly higher than M3 deaths in

each of'the last three quarters.

Total FrIendly Combet Deaths

Graph 0 shows the total friendly combat deaths since the beginning of 1968.
The increases 1,. the last year are thb rezu--t of:

SUS and Vietnamece deaths in Cambodia in May aund J'me 1970.

o Vietnamese deaths in Cmbodia after US troops returned to South Vietnam,
together with Cambo•ian casualtiLes.

Vietnamese deaths In Laos this year.

I- Territorial forces (RF/PF) deaths in MR 4.

I Enm Combat Deaths

Xtneq deaths are declining, although not as fast as US deaths. Graph #5

U--Enm death.' follow the annual cycle.

Much more even distribution axOng t.'* YS's than friendly deaths.

?be trend in MI 3 is most striking. This region accounted for the rost
*eey deaths from 1 April 1969 through 31 March 19070. In the last six months the
fewest enemy were killed there. Graph ?5 alzo shows:

V. *.* 20.
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MR I remaIntz cn.:ivstently hig;h in e.c,-' deaths.

.V- IB d&,es not rcfle._t the nz.bcr cf eurmy UIA one wd.)uld expecet fr-.m the
RVM KIA firures, hinxt, the difflcuity of ronoting him out of his guerrilla

- .hore is a dcfirAte dcuntrc.:d ii, enemy :,IA in Kris 2 and 3. The trends in
Msa 1 a&,. It are rxc.i, but dc',w.

- Pvarny eneay KIA o*-cur outride RVI.. Subtracting the KIA in C.s-h'xdia and
Laos wuld pr.-.duce :i]io~t a smooth d3.wmaard cur've for enn.-y KIA.

A Final N,.e

Much of the windin, dcv¢ of the war is due to reducea MS activity in M.R 1.
M redeployrents and reduced enen,; ectiv.ity loe.ered deaths for both sties. The
Vietnamese forces in .,R 1 have not prosecuted the wa" at its foster level of
intensity--but neither has the eneay.

MR. 3's real progress shows in the KI.A rates. The tnemy epnsars unable
to sustain activity.

The war in M 2 st-ems to just drag along. Neither side has taken really
)tree ca-sualties there; neither side seems to have hurt the other zuch.

S. . . . ... '-
" In M 4 the enemy has held his losses to aboat the same levels as in the

other three regions -4hile exacting.• higher toll in , VUAF KIA. We feel that,
insteaM of directlv responding to aF#I" initiative in his base areas (bystanding and figh'ing the GO regu].ar forces) the enemy has chosen to:

- Fight the regulars only where he has the edge, or has no choice.

- Concentrate on attacking the territorial forces and harassing civilians,
hoping to dray ARVM away from the base areas to protect the populace. These
enewl tactics imply that, vhile he lacks the capability to face ARVM. he can
still fight a guerrilla wvr, inflicting hig casualtie3 on IF/PF, paramilitary
forces and the population.

• ~~M .. , .. :
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Aýrr'cazt fo.cr Junec-De~ceir1er 1i.M

In zid-Decoz' l~. E70, we attesrpte~i to fcr-cn the le'vi'A. of' US combat
deeth.j in VietnC'r.z/ iAt thrit ti-me ie cibzerved that t.wo factors ý*tablished
a basis f-.,r such a ik'rtý-ast:

-The re~ulur ,,,"ry activity cy,:Ie which peaks du~rinxg early .rpring anid
ebbs in late stur. cr f'all.

-A relationahIp tet"ween US tro-p strength and cctbat deaths.

Table 1 shown~ that cur forec'~st of combat denths vat more Accurate tbRn
the projection for non-hostile deaths (the averag~e absolute error for coebat
deaths vas 15% compared to 21% for non -hostile deaths). Perhaps more important,
the combat death forecast accurate3y traced the son~b-to-month patterns.

The June-December For'ecast

During the next six ronths we expect US deaths to reflect th,. ioyclical
drop iný attivity and ccntinued US redeployments. The forecast Is that:

SUS coubat deaths will, average about 35 per week in June, 25 per week.
thiE swm=er, and 15 per week this fall.

X~)- Non-hostile deaths are expected to decline stead5.lj frou about 21. per
week -in 'June to 15 -per week in December 'as US troops redeploy. - They will
probably be weil below the, combat death rates duri~ng the su~ler,

-The non-csc.')at death rate will equil, cr exceed the comabat death' rite
by October,.if 'cast =nOtteriis persis~t.

Table 2 shows the detailed fcrecast for the next sevenl months.

~fUS Death Rates in RVN: A Forecast, OASD/SAv December 22.1, 1970..

CONFIBEINICIA L "z1
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~C.CUT" ~(~T7Y AlS "! Jtn-!.'.' 1C471

Corba.t Pe-itlae J,' Feb P:qr A!_rr

A ':--tu a I V2 >5 i-I 3 p

* F'reca.•t 343 15 51 1O
Ditfertrc .' - -16 -4 +3
):rror (az , averuge -,z:niute

of actuu.ol) 4 I -22 -2 -4 48 error -

Nlon-hostilf- Dea th.h

"Actual 23 311' 23 23
Forecast "31 32 28 28 26
Difference +8 -2 -5 -5
Error (4s % of average absolute

actual). +35 -6 -22 -22 error 214

p = preliminary

TAMY 2

FORECAST~ OF US CQA 1)AH I V

-. ' ,

(Weekly Average)

June -_uly August Sept oct Nov Dec

W Strength (000) a! 255 2.2 230 218 205 195 I14

:.m-bat Death- - "
* Forecast veekly average 35 28 26 21 16 15 i3

Range i/ ' 28-42 '22-34 21-31. 17-25 13-19 12-18 10-16

Non-!4 atile deaths . 21 20 19 18 17 16' 15

Total deaths 56 .48 45. 39 33 31 28

,a•/ Rounded to nearest 1000; july, Aupust, Septesber anS iloveber entries are
dtfki't l"ine reductionz bxsed-oi §EA Detl6yment Progrvn-#13 vbich publishedg-ais for June, October n.d December.

-/. There is a 67% chance the actual. v.lue will fall within this range.

0b?
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U'(a, ISp AND )VN CCM .\T D h RAN S

: omatDeth 49 l08 2ad 4th.19 1966
---Avg Strength(001 6.16 511.7O -50.4 20-

Combat Deaths 249 2o8 161 165 9 192

Weekly Iets.L I .2 3 3

Comba Deth 69 969 6 96 96

-Weeklyl Deaths/I= 0 .41 .. -.44i .39 -32 .27 . 34l

The Combat Deaths ter week graph and the tab]e indicatc that the
GVIt weekly death rate was about twIcc the USageer rate t)jrnut

C1Y 1966. They also19ho6 that, whie the 6rA A fluctuated samewhat,
.US -A remain1d rerkably constant at 96 per week throughout the

year, despite a. 200,000 man increase v161 forces In 'Vetnam.

The Weekly Combat Deaths pe r IOOO etrength graa and the table t
G ehdw that the US were'at deaths per 0i.00 In C 1966 exceeded the GVN ..

.rate until the fourth qutater, .when" the GOVN eekly rate of .31 cr"
1000 exceeded the US reatr ofa-.t2 per e000.e' ' .,

• " • dl-'ta L~i~ a-te tht the %;S -cc=bt death -rt- '"is not ZlieU'
increase as.US forces grnw toi.peak Proram levels Vferitg a 197.

'I e US weekly deaths emain constat r as forces icrease, it- it likely
h that the GVN coibat dLeaths per 1000 rate 196l 6catinle ta exeeded the
US rate (and-by larger qmmats) in the future. r e.f 31.

100ecee heU at f .27-pe 1000.. '.

"13
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C0WfME1NTtAL= MJ11C MK r- COMYPFrl ~RATl3Li'o 3

Weekly Ccmbat Deathh Weekly Ccalat Deatl's

100 •.20-

50 .1051Q1 2Q 42 IQ 1 2q3 4Q I

1965 1966 1967 1965 1966 1967

US AND GVN CQMAT DEATH RATS
"".- -z(WE Y MMIAV....

4Ith lt 2nd 3rd 4th Ave - s,.
Qtr Itr Qtr Mtr Qtr 1.66 r

AV- . kte~h(o0O) 565.1 581.8 588Ai 6.2.9 618.8 598.0 607.8/ • ~(Reg, R? & PF) , '
(emg, Deaths) 249 208 .161 165 194 1.82 214

Veek14 Deaths
"Woo Strength .44 ,.36 .27 ..27 .31 .30 .35

u.s
AftM. Strength(000). 169.1 219256.0 '295.6 360.5 210~1.
Combat Deaths 68 914 98 96 -96 96 163
Weekly Deaths
1000 Strength .*4 .4 .3 .3 .3 .3.. 39..

Source: SiS3s

The number of U.S. combat deaths per week was 70% higher in January-
"arch 1967 than for C 1966. GVN losses were up 18%. Howcwr, the GVM
ftees continued to lc.e more men per week th.an the U.S. (214 vs 163).

SThe UoS. weekly deaths/1000 strength eceedei that of the GVW by 11%,
- reversing the reZAtioanshi exictir. in the laat quarter of0t 196.
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-. April.-May 'IS Areath~ 4ct i-r veek crwv4G*:I em~bat deathm for the
firs% t~im-ari~ w.-re renre than dmib.i the ISGS weekly aw r-ie.

TAýZ I

A Ae. k,

.. AGw Oiercaf. R(kJO) ---565.1 581.6i 588.4~ C. 9 618.58 598. C 09160.,
us 1-SQ.l 7l1.' 256~.o m9.6 2Fl 2 he. 414

-: X 24~9 208' 6 6 14 1 214 n_5
us 68 94 ~ .98o -96 -& 96 9 13 2

*ý-U Rati 3.6 2.21 _164___ 2. CO 1.30 1."2 1.01r'

Weekly Death/1000 Strength

10 3 .32 .271 *34 -39 -. 1,9

-G~ASRatio 1. 10 .,, .7 f :i o .#

Source:' SEP.S.3 Ta~ble 1, 12 June 'j.T67, Fkucd Table 2, 13 Junme 1967.

11wo key .,roit -mi~ld be noted from. ±e above table azd tbee graph.7 on the

*1.. Unlesa US loss8tS level-otf 'ir CVl loase* sharply climb., the US w.121
conciaitentay suffer .nore lossea por week tkwn a.1iwl the GVtr. -US embat deaths per'
weel 14t a rev 2-:Aonth peak of 2-,3 in April4'.a:' an~d s. new 6ce month oe~t1 Tf27

'in-May. * 711, Apri1-Miy~ week4. average was mu-re tthaa double the 1966 ixeeh~ly avrrag~e.

G* . 'ft~aths - while u p 24 from~ lrast. yciar* ae~rage, were still1 below bth Q CY65..

2., .Thoýgap betvec- US and GV., c=Ibat deet'iZ beer n.00 tr~oap~s Is-rro4nK.
The US weeklY detw'h rate p.r' 100CC' tre;z-h' in~ AipU' -V~ excvedid tlte GV71 -rt by-

YX Jtj0 J " " * The gap in Am i1
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OT •4ARN,014 CF' eR!Z-D.'Pf C;P'`J•L-M17 .T.-1 VVT-r:A.!

cMula•ive RVrAF KI, 2ince 196O i.t for tias the U.S. total, but tig
U.S. 31A ratc has ri:cn stchdJ!y ani is Compa.rabl.e to RVW~ f•r 1967. The
U.S KIA rate. is wall bN.-tA the Koreen War peak buit exceeds the 1952-53
K4.rean figure:.

'IArr l• 1

FRIENMLY =cA',ATT1'F-. r. MVr(yeerly Tt~o:alx)

- latiS.,e

Killodd - 1n. 31 78 147 1369 5oo8 5680 i23L
' wo ed. .€/dy - 3 78 411 1039 611. 30093 37384 75L•2

RV"AP

iIiedV 223 4W4 1457 5665 7457 ,..,±213 9469 6174 5062Wounded 27t8 5449 7195 11488 17017 23118 20975 16319 104349~I~aaira/Cs.,ptur-ed 25J,.5 3233 1L270 3137 6036 7848 3283 1333 28655

, Nation .
XildY1 31 566 570 Lim

)isaing/Captured 18

a/ Includes Died of Wounds; excludes n-con- bat deaths.
b Through July 31, 1967.
e/89 currently missing and 192 currently known t6 be cantured.

ScrAie: OE& Statical Strp~ry Table 15, "Comierativeeja~tie" Agazst 8, 1967,
MA "Third No;ticn C&aualtiex Vietnam."

Table 1 _ndicatea that the RV?. cumulative ILle is mere than four

times the. U.S. Ibaever, U.S.- MA increasedmore than three and a half times
from 1965 to 1966. If the number of U.S. MIA for 1967 conti:nes' at the rate
for the fIrst half of the year, the :.aaa2 total 'ill, be twice that of 1966.
T•, "MP KTA s,• tatisties'droned between 1965 arA i966,.but the !67 rate
shows'paciise of returninG to 1965 levels.

. igures for wv.r~ed cw=ct be cmpared because th U.S. counts U who
are treated, Vhile RV!& and third nation forces cou*t, only the seriously"wouded.. Statistics for U.S. masing and captured are updated weekly to &bow
the current situation only.

. . . . CONFIDENjiAL
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CDI4FIDEIN.1IA.L

C /, Table 2 belov c.mrprea fri:r4.j M1A per 1'X0 friendly ttoop strmnjnth.
"dl.e U.S. aud Third Nationi killca i11 1:47 k.mve 2lrealy execeded their total

lrA for 1966 ftnu FVWA, has not tftble 1), all three , =bcwi art Jncre-ae

in KJA per 1OC03 tirc ,. in the rf.rrt tvw qur.rters -it 1 1;q over tLe lazt three

quarterC .f I'^A. ?rl' rd.floctu thoi irmr.azeI efulat tctivity in l.47.
ur'lt.ir hi K IA rates -,icn 3A fV•rtn tuzrt~er 1- -di rlr.at ,p rcr 19-6

&s3c reflect hn.-h Zi ic f . --•.-. acvlivt:r. U.S. AlA pr 3000 tm.pa
rechbel a recorf !:L.;': ut" 6.3 1:- r-con .rtd r .-nxtor lhý ,RZAF :'t.-i' wks
higheat in 1,, dro&;pc in 1'j'-, aul is up aaiin rn 15'* at 3.8 thc-ush sttil
vell belcvw the 15i6 rate.

TABLZ 2

7IfDLY 'KIA PER MC.0 FPCM03
(;Carterlzj T;tu~T

/ oo1 o65• 7 7

7..2 261 892 3.914 1287 1250 .120 2126 2773
gtrenýtb (000) 26 49 -105 169 211 256 296 362 .419 1-LO

ijAq1O/( troops 2.0 2.9 2.5 5.3 5.8 5.0 4.2 3.4 5.1 6.3

2535 2851 2623 "314 Ml0 2095218 M 76 7-
(000 710 15 A 1- 9 730 7M2 7-2-5

ITA/Jooo troops 4.2 14.6 4.o .4.-7 34.9 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.8 3.8

MW191 go 106 179 226 242

strengta/(000) 223 29 37 52 53 514
=TVo= troops 8.3 3.1 2.9 3.4 4.3 4.5

!a_ Qbarterly total.
a b* Qparterly awernme.
rour!.e: OW Cat~articalServicese Tables 1 and 2.

Another cocUqmrismn of wombat dcathr is shon in 'Table 3, Friendly hA
per Battalion Day of Operation. The ratios cf all three pgro"s In the inst four
quarters are very sim.ilar with U.S. increasi.n z3ightly, ?V!W dccreabing
slightly and third nation ahwLr; a variable pattern. All rance bet'.nen 3 wd
Is UIA per battiuion dsy vith one exception (Third Nation in 3rd quarter 1966
wvith .2),.. . - - .

Q CONFIDENTIAL
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rt~~I777"Y D ~ ArAI~AY Of' OPEII0N' IT;SI

19~1967

ah 261 8?? 1.224 12 87 1250 ]AT7 2126 277
En Dayr - 787 16.,>4 2-P-8 301 14k5k 6092 6637

KtA/n Day - 1 8 .6 .e .3- -.4i .4

LA2623i 323~4 27101 2095 214.8 252 2776 2732
an Day 973 4.511 52J79 6291. 55143 6030 8108 8851

KTA/Bn fy .5 .7 .5 .3 .4' * .3 .3

TUir Kati on
KI& 191. 90 106 17n 226 '232

f y128 513 6231 W9 736 582

Source: 'OSD Statistical Services) Table 2, arA %MAC X~liary Repot, MACV
Weekly Swmrju.r, and 0PRP 5 Ground Operat ians Report.

A Korean Var vs-. Vietnea tomparison of U.S. mi Pe 1=0 t~rcrps (Table 11)
shome that ve a"e still well, below the ratio reached at the height of tbe
t~rean conflict in 1950-51. (21.0 vs. 6.3) but abume tUs 1952-53 rates there.

COFDETA 20
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'ABLE 14

KORFA VS. % 'MT;A.1

U.S. KIA Per 1C('(0 Tro-'pc

11 15.1 19,0' 1913

. 2954 3A7 310,4 3135 1734 3020 926 9254 1311 164.1 1021 1.6c5
Force StrengthpY 162 181 220 258 283 286 293 3.4 305 298 297 3:.

KIA/IOCO Troops la..2 21.0 14.1 12.2 Q.2 l0.6 3.2 3.0 l-.3 5.5 3.4 3.6

1952 __1_ 9 ... _.

KluJ7211414 261. 092 122~41287 .125o.1247. 2126 2773
ForcerengtbY/ 26 49 105 169 212 256 296 362 419 44o

KIA/lO00 Troops 2.8 2.9 2.5 5.3 5.8 5.0 4&.2 3.4 5.1 6.3

(L ) Qaa r•tr1'y average.
Sources: Korea - CAD/SA, Jan. 9, 1967, U.3. Forces - By" Iaation and (mSD/imapoawer,

"Casualties Incurred by U.S. Military Perscnnel," 13 Dec 1-66, revlzed
9 Jan 1967. ..

Vietnam - CSD Statistical Sumsary, Tables I and 2.

.4s
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CO'NIIVENTaIAiL

,CVrfc::y ., . tn r.rt.f 1c;. %:hich In'.i-etes that, F%:VAF cs.:bat dea.ha
arý- about 3(y- ihlýý'er =:-.,'"•--v"' re•:•, ... ._.e .. wditi (,a vmerent;Y pro-

videl by • 2"'JI) l",-!, th. c--rQ ... z r...icn .... p.. • pulur for.-•' ;t-1•:,r.
".'o le o ':¢ '.• . •.h. %o-I'--: ,,.. .t i-,-i, .n prc.violis 'r. .f n.• •t

used 1:. prec :cf.,-. u i.'.i',U. C-? rfccrds (*.ist d'ta c:.:t f.o, ":'fo

Corýat Oper-,-!cns Ce:nt.-r .: " .=.uris). .. p'r:pots t!qt -he JJ ft_±1,rvr -r.
accurate ari thc, cnes s.hich oulll be u ;-. Z snill h-:'e •o:•c uestiorr. ,bcut
zhem and are requestini ý.Ili-cna! clrificr.ticn. In thun t:e, the new
figures are suffhcicntly largtr then t.h. eoficil %ashi•gtor. figuree to ::errant

interli cc~e.%-..

Table 1 thowa that the ner figures for 1066 exceed the'old' fiBures b. 2-O9
or 314 (12,378 versus 9 L69'". For 1967, through August, the R'AAF KIA figutre
increases by 2015 or W,,. Table 1 also sho%2s that, using +he revisel fi•ures,
:NIAF coebat deaths excecl US ccmat deaths during every month t.hrough A'ugstR1967. If we-use the old (ar.d still official) figres, US deaths exceed RVE:AF
deaths in VAv, JuM4, July, and September 1967. Graph 1 illustrates the
difference.

Y Moreover, Graph 2 and Table 2 ahoy that use oi the revised figures reverses
our previous findirg that UC cczbtt deaths per 1,000 strength consistently ex-
ceed R'v= combat deaths per 1,000 strength. With the nev dats, the RVAF

) -fiures exceeds the US figure In every .quarter except 2nd qu-rter 1567.

TABL- IS 1

US Versus RV..AF Cmbat Deaths ..

1966 Jon Feb Mar Anr K- Jun .7al "Au• 'ee Oct I OV Dee T"tal
*US 2b2 433 506 311 452 503 435 395 419 330 IC73 432 49b9
~V, Zw

`VAJ 903 1359 1145 945 961 1185 1006 832. 803 1103 1076 1060 12378
esal, 747 1016 .938 574 661 860 86o. 72?. 566 o6 804 815 . 91469

S9"7 67 Tot Thru Aug
US 512 658 943 710 1232 828 •781 535 775 732 .87.8RT'A.:":,.

,.P._4c, 996 94 141427 1151 1354 U39 863 11'57. A *,IA -- .90.41:
=11 887 773. 1118 935 1026 771i 666. 85 -~.74. 75314.12 . 7026.

7_ / OMD SSA Statistical Sum1ts.ry, Table 9. BasetL on YACV Coinbat' OrCThstioras Center
reports in keekly OpRep 5 sum ries.

CONIFIDENTIAL
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350

, .196.4 . 1967 1.966 1967

S r i quartcr isi an aiverage of July 9--d August ovily.

TABIZ 2

US &-a G.7; CoI).At 'DV ?at eq
(Weekly kwerag,:e) .

1966.1967

- st 2id 3rd. 4th 1966 1st 2nd. 3ru
CQtr Qt.r Ct r q.tr Tot a1 Qtr Qtr Qtr

Avg Strength (coo) 13
:(Regp.F-& PF) 551.7 588.14 602.9 618.8 .597.9. 6a. 607.6 61.

* KLCV 31 Comtbat
- *-DataWet262 238 `203 ý149 238: 259 .2,8o 229=j'

**-MACV J1 'eeUay.
-bah,1 .. 145 .140 .4 4..4 .3 '6-.7

.. D.4Ath.9tieek- .359 12 .. 19Z 179i- Y- '213 -l3Jý
as-weez~

-t~ e0- -35- .7 .7.035 .2'

..Av;s'trenS'h (000) 41. 5. 9.~3~. 8.*112.6- 44p.6 4 z

C- bt Deatsti/e-ek *94 98 96 969. 32 3 16/

* Weekly .'eathlz/1000 *IZ 394 ..7 40 .4 .3

!/A 'r Ji.Oj zan Au.,ust.

0 ~~~CONFIDENTiAL j*.20
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PVC da , 1 hr., ;,1t Oun-,,,q MAY ,.,c ca

chsrfhq MU-.S'7 ve- "~ j .'¾~ ý?.mlt~ the fii~ MST fitfuvep inr..'icatcd. The
data also it*.at US crmt 4.,aths per 2000 troon Y.*,-cc eose.! Z14  'pn~z?.c ,i','- 2.', cV7*'a 2,• 1C'.

In iVccriber w,' rjportt:d on refin,.,d I.ACV intocration indicatir.Z that
RVNAV ccrbrat d,'at.hz •.cre abut. .-tu l0r toWh r previouslFy reported. The new
data (provided by ýCV J1) includ:1d died of wurnds losses for regUlar,
reriorml, •ir. popular forcem pri;onneel. Died cr umnds iosues were aot in-
,,c " aludcd ic the previfc'.CV I .rTtiot ui.d in preas releases and official

0SD records (that data ccmes from MACV. J-3 op-rttional siumaries).

. ." . Additional MACW refinrment" o the RYNF combat death data ha,% eliminatcd
" GYN civilian combat deaths which were included in the December figurec. The

figures now exceed the O; official 19G6-67 figures by 23%.. For 1966, Table 1
st-ovw that the latest' MASV figures exceed. the OD figures .y 2,4184 or 2

. (11,953 versus 9,469). For 1967 (through Noveaber) tUe RVNAF combat death
firtre exceedithe OSM figure by 1,882, or 20% (11,513 versus 9,631). In absc-
3" t lte nl=bers, RV??AF combat deaths, exceed US combat deaths during every Mnth
except Ms., and July 1967. If we use the old (and. still official) figures,
US deaxths exceed R;WAY deaths iii ny,, Jtic, July, =d S-ptemb-r 1967. Graph) • Ibows that total MliWAY weekly combat deaths exceed US q=bat deaths during
every quarter of 1966 nd 1967. " .

Graph 2 and Table 2 show that RVXAF combat deaths per veek per 100
strgth exceed the U rate in all but the first and .econd quarters of 1967;
"only the second quarter of 1967 shows a sitnificant difference (.48 to .41).
"Tle OSD (IWAV J-3) data shows bS '.ombat deaths per 1000 troops consistently

* •• exceed REVAF c.•Dat deaths per 000 troops. .

S . "In view .of the high degree of concern that -the IMetmaese force carry
their share of .the load .n fighting the war, it i, clear that the refined
MACV figures s .ould be reported regularly and used as the official fig.res. im

* ". Wrshington. "
* • .*.. " :.. . • . . .. " .. , .. . *. : " .. -, -. .- .

• . . , •., .. -. . . : • .. .. - ..- . . . . . - .: ,, - . .. . . . -"
• - - a .- . " ,• . . .• - ;-;- ' • . . . ,•

* .. .•j
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U! Vi-raus MIV AC.-nb#~t reo"t.!'.

, :1 A',R $, p NA Nov DNt

•CV_ 9O• 13¶q 11-45 945 961 11•58 1006 914 803 VA' 907 9%' 11553
S747 o10±6 93S 574 661 F-0 860 72 56C 906 8c4 815 9!.f-9

, 512 658 943 710 1232 W8 .783 ,35 M 732 878 4

MNV .31 910 885 IM 105 U84 981. W 1068 l090 1066 12 11513• 887 771 1.118 935 102, 771 666 852 740 753 .1M2 961

"". = Sa Statisti"1. Zwary, Table 2. Based on. )QCV Ccbat Operations Center
reports in Weekl] OpRep 5 smmries.

TA513 2

(Weekly Averae)

'1* 21 3rd 1 ith 1966 1st 2nd .A Oct 1W6
Qtr "Q•.r' Qtr !.r ram Qtr qtr 3tr Otr i.,

Avg Strength (0oo)
(Reg, Rt & F) 51.7 588.4 6W.9 61M8 5W7.9 609.1 6o7.6 613.3 625.0 613.8

Deata•/nek' -260 .238 209 a1 m30 238 *2l .218 271' 24.4

rye Stezzgth (000) 211.9 25&o0 e95.6 360.!s 281 410-~6 4ui2.6 4a6P.0 VA6.6 .6

"Cc" bat DeathsAWeek '94 98' 96 9 6 3 213 161 185 181Weekly De,•at,,/10 .,44 .3 2.3 . .3__ .1o4 .141

-/00 -38 .27 .3 4 3

* . * CONFIDENTIAL,0' -...
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* Wekly-Combqt Deaths Per 1001' Personnel

RVW~~ PAC.r

-~1966 16
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*oarý't~e!*ldffratoFw;.f'-m0700 them after 91 7vtnt -- m

Throu.-h 1!3~ 9~~r have b.--en 7,65~6 us IA diurinrl 1968. AtWh3 rate (36per I1-- SF*drn- 93d.tht 1967 'O- Of956w'11 t-. vxccc' Anadtoa rjcin
bascd On vmnthY.1. M~ KZ.atfs Ii'-a Jaw-, thr*z;- Ari 96 icd-th aafe 1968 4.titl.* Table 1 4;t-1 ! r. Nar=:;-3r the prn.Iected. ol-

Vill exceed th-i Kamean g..r tfltal ~

Projected A~ _ L.
______h Jun _ _ __

'196, 25 672/ 1525' 1582 16'.o 1.698 -_5 2?13 67 i~ 196037
T otal. 15967- .22223 23690 25215 26797 28437 30135- 3169k- `5'714 35571.

--Table 1, OSD(C)'SEA Statistical SU~ary.2 ' 18 4yt actual UIA already eXCe~eded 1300; the aetuaa May- ?igvým a-17 Tý lhtgijb-as;2500.

7?%ble 2 (ttnd the janu aq' 196T projoev.tion ab v ) i d c t s~ A..h
factoi s ptodunir%4 . the, hirh 1963 US KIAL rat03 have been operfsting atL.the end or 1965, X.z. KIA increx..reA abruptli in 19a6' -d-ub1.:d-imiltinly in1967 and a~min in 19EiR. Tn.' m~~aj e~i av re- 1966, 96 nervek: .967, ISOpr viek; i'968, 3M6 rer. v'-ý.k. -Morejve!-, -I- h ircrzea& 2..occured- as ea~zh y-ar b"ýZsn;' L*quateT1j ran-,. .,r *.wh y~. srr~

xrZ htreopen-&n ; 017 each b~ni vW/"N itrsprlrr? ccampaign may thi.a.nc.' ~j~.i .

-C&C4aftiev t.m-.1esi I.'arler todo ....ý

1 Lnear rcgession.

W.**
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C O !, E I U I-~

USKIA 13> )~zA 2 & -13 0 ~01 23,h~~~

Ave. US
1, 716 W1i.3

through Dzc-ý:er.

* .Pro and Pnzt R.iýcqotiatlorns C qiu~ties oen~

Casualties during the K.Irean Wakr Wtre extr~em.ly heivyr during the'
f irst yvear ard much lower therca Ater. Dezpite .4freqtaent statea.-cnta to

* . ~the contrary, Tz.4ble 3 shows that the US EIA, rates rifter rie~;o1iations
began in r-di-1951 were much lower (av-!rahge 5M0 M~ per v=.th) thl.n bef'ore
the uegotiatiorns (1700 per m~onth). The sixondetstandimg stew. 2'ror the

* * sstem used. to account.;.on abol.-t 6X) ", US am o aisappw~red.dtaring Lna~
.. ~ Chinesce-Coirninist offensive 'in 0c'tob~'r-zec 1950.. these mm: vere

.. listed as missinF i±a action-u~ntil thc' end of the war, whem they were
recla~ssif~ied &a killed in 'action. When the publicly. released casualty
data are adjusted retrospectively, l,)sses were mxah heavier prior to

*negot~i.tions (20,9V29) thmui 'alter (12,700 ETA).

. ~~TAKE I3 .

US MAUALT.E IM MM.

Killed Voimded
~Ofl~I~ . . *, Montbly

Actual Avces!Atuk Averere

.19151 20929 1.7414 - 27 414i~5
ý1952 - 6737 561. -- 26630 2219'

W + .93Juily-1953 59. .'459 . ~ .

Total 33L2 9N.103038 . 27"~

. - . CONFIUENTAL
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•RVMNA XIA IT 1968

ozVA Caitty' data P~oently~ trtissmitt ald by
.VAC7 tnicTate that 146-3 RV#h.IF combat death.) arc noarLy 50%
hi.h"r th-'Ln figuresa preiously heLd in Washigtoo. 7he raw
data also rea? a•W4oe ove.a&"I onci-m/friandZy kilZ rati6 for

1960 by nearZi M0', Uith. a SCo c•t during the ea108 r4t offensivc,
and show tl:at DiVNAF con;eistently takes geater Losses than
Aerioan or 3Jrd Nation forcea.

VACV r•centl.y trznsMitte4 complete1y I-evited 1968 RxI'AF casualty.
statistics to Washington. The revised MCV data .re fizas verified •

statistics eompiled from adr-idstrative sources by the Vietnarse Joint
qGeneral St*ift. Statistics hell in Washingtoo were based upon u%2ted

-' Of' -5 weekly reports but accurate Rvz;AF casualty duta are not available
quickly enhugh to be includel in the .updates. " •

STable . presents a comprisro of rinal verified data with the
" iRE1P-5 data for 1968 RVYAF Ku. The final verified statistics show a
total of 24,265 MVMAF KIA, an increase ot 148% over the 16,353 reported by

opacati.Al sources. This ieeans that OPR0P-5 accounted for only 67% of
RVXAF ITA with monthly figures ranging zfro 54% to a44 of the final verified

totals.

.," T" ,I.

CM~~ARISON1 OF RM!AF VF.RIFMD AND OPR1EP-5/ KU IA JTJ FOR 1968

""an ]Feb Mar _ ! A O 2.t Nov Dee Total

Verified 2662 4524 2238 1562 2977 170 1206 2091 1850 971.,:257 L-25 2%265
OPIUPMP-5 hIL4 243 15h.4 1312 19691367 -828 1544 1538 673 8+9 82 16-153

.Dif-arence .1213 2081. 69 250 1008 335 378 547 332 2'93 1408 393., "72

% Reported in
/ OPREaP-5 ?4 6P 84, -.66 60 •o3 77083 60 .68 667.

Sourcee- OASD(C) Statistical Selvice. * .-. . . ,.• . '.

a/ Includas Regular, Regional end PopLUlr Frorteis. .

* 
"v, "

0, C&-It "" IAL,'. .;.. . ...

'1 '" "9 7t•'
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-rhn lar~C inc're-i~- in~ LVVNV A I In' EI 1 f~r4I~y 1nwers. vtc overall etneai/
rri~~~~~nI fl -±1rai. i%: n in the~ .r'pu :tl* and 4irparyinzg tattle, ti'.t

overall ki.ll. ratio iý.. reduced from 5.7 to J4.b or a drop or 1%,. lPcwever, Lhe

errctR r1~6 tio i.; 3till al~vi the 3.8 roor'tei fo 1947). ,Tn.e mcmth- of
Jaavtary anl I Febru;ýr, ':Tut offe'nn1.) -howi the zhrp.et, C t21ý in e-tcn)
euil the kill] ratio-, in the last~ qixarter of 1946S are aI..o r-rkedlv reduceC.

Table 2 iridic'iI~e, th:%L RV"A' IKTA were (6locre th--r.tr lIZ1A arli axcaed~l
*tiiem i~n every motnth c:h'xjin, 19)6i. Tabl~e 3 shn.-cr thtt Rvfau au.ao sufPIcr-A more

KTA per 1000 avcrz..6. strcngth tban either AM&'ricart or 3rd ý!.tion forces.' W-me,
RVAIaiF 'ecmnnues to bear the heaviotat burden of coabat dc~thks in thie conflict.

TABLE 2

us AN~D q,#uF rm, x0968 .-

Jan Feb Mar Apr Ma Jun Ju & Ot 11evy Dec Total

UR. KI 1202 2124 15143 1410 2169 1146 813 1080 1053 600 703 7149 1~4592

RVNAF 2662 14524 2238 i562 2977 170fl 1,206 2091 1850 97~1 125Y 1225 24265

Source: US MOMS(c Statistical Services SEA. Statistical Tables.
RVWP Finial verified J(Z dRte. (wmxcudes Pumariltary focmes).

MI/1000 AMEAI3E STP.ENTR - 16

* . -7 US E13.F 3M1 NA&TION

Approximate Average 576
strength (000) 576

uKI * . . 211,265 99.

Strength27

-- Soum.a -St~rength, X3 KA 3rd 'Na.tica Il M ýM ~s ) Si t~at.tigal1 may
- ~. . NWW?1CL'i - fJ'iz1- veri fiied datE: -

MW RV n clu ia1ids R-gular, R,,gioa~l and Pqpular jParces biut'not para-
(CLDGOIational P--,1ice, etcj.) 4

0ONMiMEN=IL.21:
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COW M. ~IL

ov~fl~x. i/I~I'LYKILT, RATIO - 1968

8.0 \
/ \Ooration 0.rta

7.0
/

6.o

507
-\

6.0 _

/ J.. \ "V"

: " -,k.6 \// /

S. ... / Verified Data

3.0

J Fe Apr KY zS. . .0.- .

-b 3a u r, C- P Oc _•,.~ ý_r•ot o
Jt Fe!b !!EAr it&~ J~1t Nov Det Total.

-: .Veri fled 1
Daicta 3.8 5,9 4.5 k.o 4.6 3.5 3.2 4.8 4.2 5.0 4.8 ,.7 4.6

operational
Data 5.5 8.5. 5,5 4. .5-.7 4.C 5. -.7 4.7 9.1 6.1 5.8 5.7

Sources: iMS 3rd Nations, VC/NVA KIA - OSD' .:.A Itatlsti~ai SU~y
RYVIF - OPREv-.. reports for operationa l,

. -- M -Sv~ JQ (14ACV mssage trasmittal.) for verlzltzi.

•S. ,P,: . iNodu Repu.iagl, Regional and Popular Fzrceq but excludea parao.litary.

S O ., , .o . k ,
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The reportin~g yst., I-- b-InS moiified 60 thst final vertfl'ei RV,'IAF .!nthf
will, be trarziz.tt-1 to &.3ntna so'rn as It becomom mailable (two um.Irrr,
arter the repncrte*1 rcnth). in the meantimc- all. aperatlonal. lata from Opjt.T-*,
and Or\1%p-5 should be cotnsili-rel1 prelim~dinary and not rpflective of actual
RVWA. casualties.

PFar our rcad~rs' inforration, we have prepa~red the attached 1%63 coun.try-
wile staryr of RV*,AF casuiltie3 which may b3 detacbeJ anti addecd to your r'ý-
cords ('rable 4i).

C-N'P - *RA

13t

* - ~ 9
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U•VAJ C¢AUALTIYP - 1.6

Jen F-eb M-ýr Ar r U- Jun Jul A'j Ce Oct roY PCO: To'tal

Re;'u..r Farce

IA •1134 2632 1227 879 1726 963 6W 327• 919 513 546 656 '229L

WTA 3715 748. V'-65 2705 5059 3M11 1Wl 3835 3399 3924 2i38 2LV 41335

M Q u3 :6 • 6 49 20. 6 3. 39 .. 7. 1, 64-9'

Total. 491 0432 I,8 360 68314 41114 2432 h993 4357 2144 2669 3160 .54914

863 1016 1481 4135 9 462 3&1 523 1450 227 1423 3.-5 62246

wI 1426 1691 922 70" 1387 87 5 671 1 o9 ,o•h 667 707 956 _=50

WA JC InB 1 32 8 8 21 2 12 -i -28 2 V

!o~tAl 2397 2894 143 1125 2092 1358 1058 1727 1532 99 1.147 L-9 1

Poapua-- P07Co

KrA 665 876 53 268 5,4 277 23 41• 4• . 231 288 302 .5147

S' 959 2206 709  388 831 4i5 3898 68 16& 372 3521 86 W 149,

NL131 394127922 2741 186297f 11 8 171 j

?otal .1755 2046 1318 678 11112 773 6141 1191 12142 '61.4 6148 85 13553

II

44

'S ource: Vietnam ,JS via KA•.V m~eusse 1817141Z'-"Mr 69. "
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.4J.ThD N,:'A Tll. T•h." CSTIV", t CM1'7x M !T

noe table on t;.mexet. page indioa~tese that:

- IC ca-ri.- zt Cca&:s in SEA continuec to &-Ualie saorplyj.

- RK.1F nth4 hav.'e ;,eon risa tqj in 1970 arn U!'71.

- Third atior. den•ha ayv down = in i197.

- TotW aZzied dcathks (Zero Cembodiane) romzin the saw-

27hCie -Mv two Proble-s u-:tJk the data that raquiv~ uR to wmsiiine tMe
*fixdivw mrs e lo~ol. Finet, R•VAP fia'e for rwcent, weeka ar uviearstcted
until t;,. final counts are in. Secondl, the eye;*e af aotivity ini ZRA normalZy
inflicts h~gher owsuaZt~es dw'ir4 the first ;=If of a y~ear than dw-ing' tAs
second half (RVWAF deaths in the first half of 1970 Lwra 29S higher than in
the sea6nd half). Thusa, cormaring the first I' ranthe q on 1wi th all 12
month. of" 1970 ter.• to make 1971 results took retatiZy high. Th prope

techniiaus to. 0 vom.coar the ea-m periods in each year. Cearing the , iret

;haZ4 19~70 w~ith the satne period in 2972# we find Caat:

US~ death8 are devoZinine ve o nov ar harply then the table indi ates
(dam 6t A ea.nd w accour. for fe of thaZe allied .. d ,,

-RTV77AF- deaths. hai~e risen about -'C' as the. table 'indicate.r (the
"firos .talf" cowpai'*aon does not use the undertate4 data),.

-Third nation deaths arm dxm -51 ins tea4 of ZZ.

- Total allied death. (le.s Cambodi.am) arn da ,4bmt d S itstead
of w'aaining constant. .

To wvuavix*, the rise in RWIAP deaths ho~e offeet thor &*Ume *U U
baths, and the Cambodian deaths owst mov be irnatded in the aleid total.
Twe factors. couZd ombLine to produce a higher allied total in 1972 tha.

*in 1970. Hlowevr, the inrwitse in AWIAF deaths th~i yma-stewsed ftc. the
high casualties suffered in Laos and Ca'ondia, -id tk.ve operations am. •
unikely to be repeated.

•; .• . : .. .

.4w Ar . , ,' . . ..
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A7r vlOct 1 kM~tC!:S TN C}•A

LnEs 12(6 1967 1968 196 1cr 0 Into

US Forces
-MT1331 49!46 9311& 14.537 9361 4.176

NO~ 1443 44 24. 6 7
too 4aaI 19 130 31 38

Subtotal 1E 59 W WOOh 1;9 ým rd.25 TT
ft(Xeethly Average) ( 14) (417) (782) (1216) (785) (352) (163)

RV 31 16 12716 A~4323 18938' 21385 14.161
-- t*- Averae) (937) (996) (1060) (2027) (1578) (1782) (.1959)

, ,fir. 1 - 6u4 76ý 0. 99 70 26

* foret 17 506 1005 821. 635.. 529 3.6

Phi.Lppinesea 8 .-
nakiland 16 112

("onthly Average) '(3) (47) (92) (82) (72) (59) (57)() tgtnLA11Id. 121643 17"27 231-99 39"95 29P18 P63Th 15759i

. . (Monthly Av-ra " (10554) (1IV.1) (1933) (3325) (2.35) (2193) (2179) -

!'PA= (A.-=bdia) N/A' .N/A. */A NIA. U/A i679/ 17--44
. ' tb!FAwe e) - " - " - -. (0) (256)

Grand Total Aflie 126k3 1752.7 3199 3989 29218 27993' .17V.9
. .. thly Average) (105o) (IJ6l) (1933) .(325) (2435) (2333)f (209) -f

Souaree: OSD Ccaptrol-ler Table 50 except US total fra 1971l uhich In fr~ @cm Op Sun"• " .187-71., 12 Atxmi, 1971.

* n lucldes 36W US deaths fromn 1cutile causes in -Canbodia during oparat lous in
Spring 197M. US deathe in Cambodia axe not reported aepaately by CM CoKtro11er.

: :" Tbrm. 7 Ajguxt 1971. A coutry-by-coutry breakout for US forces 1; available ..

mly~ thn Jime.
* -/ Dcfa not include partmilitary (police, PSDF, etc.) dee.tb.. .

Tm 1 -. July 70 -31Dee 70..
!bru 214 ,Uly 1971.
,o.pazt." by awrti.lng lANK ZIA over the entire "rweporting .period.

fr . % *. . . : . - , .

, . . , - " . '
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C U C~F 10 ENT 1AL'
'COVK.RION OrF' r:r.y .m PAC!FT!CA'TT(C. VS SEARCH{ ARD lPESiTi.0Y

j

-56

WecbFll " 1 *-' AVt 1-.

65 65 66 6u 66 6665 65 66 66 66 66.

OFTABIE. 1

C04PARON OFA<PVN AIND PF-PT C01TBAT DEAT1.iS
(Weekjy Average by Quarter)T

3rd 4+th ist 2nld >X 4 tth 184onth

AVNSO)257.8 260.9 271.0 I276.9 ---,4.5 273.3' 272.1
RF-PF. 0oo) 25-- 265.4 271.5 27. ZC3.1 296.9 275.0

Killed in ActionL
ARAN: Total KIA 95.9 118.5, 85.2 68.0 67.2 74.9 85.0

KiA/lOCO Str. 0.37 0.45 0.31 0.2 ..024 ..27 3

IF-IS': Total KIA .105.7 130.2. 1220.7 89.3' 98.3 119.3 1.10.9
KIAlo~o Str.. 0.41 0.49 0.45 0.32 0.35 .40,.1

:AMajoe et.'ort pitirmed for, PY 15,67Ai.oerjj.t1's alo -
A tR o pacificattoi.i t,6kz; thin has rxaizid theic qucz-t1':m 'cO ichat. ca?-uaty
4~s Ir T.can bc rmpaczt.'ý ..to.izt Ni #e pui:1eaia-z', ~~u,~e

*to their prenent nearch amli dez-.troy rissioh.- The RegfomtL Toreet-and
Poju~~, orrvav b-2n pri=k-iy Ino1e in pacificatiton ceto

Table 1 above) to cmopare R4i-PF aad A.IT, coL~at deathrn. Th data mndl-
ca~te that RF-PF e=,,.&t ileaths coumistoently. exceed AIIYN ecwmbat ieotl~s by

4''4.

4V 4



coNrioE,4TIA:.

about~y b'..h in Wa-Iutc terrei ar~d in ioathai per I1C.0 ctren-.th.
-,hntntaI loasse (killed, wwileie, captureci) are ts&.en i nto.aoczotunt,

th-e EL-EP weekly svi-'W. c' '365 theL~ \1.ý 'iru~rc for ARMN. The
RF-T1F inctu-rce 1.33 i--cvk1Y-)-i1r5:.. per 1kkV A~r.'~nt% ver=u3 1.2:' ftr

A~iV. inCC~~et-n.~tb! kill £-*u per thotzsauri cz.1.ctina*.Crx., we hu
* rcr-,rn.jr that1 ftbos.A.L),CJ AR~Iv tr , :; ae "upct I e - t2

who prcýAiid,. w h ac ; .c.' t, vrf_'3 the rY-7.7 --upnrt. .truc-

* ~~ ul.c~iatla; on Ut- ...':z if~ -'W Zkrt." 1 'h -.:''..U 1ik-cg *:ceed theL
* IJ'-PF 71*Cxe (.&tc * e) iNr ',1- . :;H.th

TA 2

AaW~ 3,rd R~ation US Tott~l

* Search'& !Pec.troy
KUA i Capt. 935 U8 3104'1 2100
En Daya 8678 559 .6358 15595
Deaths/En Dav -11 .21' 016 .23

. Clearing Operations a/
*KIA Capt. 1 6. 70- 77

* - Ba Days. 1! 3 .6 .531',
Loosses/Bn Day. .03 .014 M0 .014

~/In,:ldes Clear and Hold, Olearimg, sniSearch and C1o--ar*
* Oerations.

Table 2 employs tenuous data to show- racmparative 14=s rate
for search mli deztroy and cle..rin-. oaarf~tions.. During the rive -

.month period, about 974, of the b~dttalion dajs ishown 'Were devoted
.ta tearch aMd, destroy operationz whiich regalted In -a'. kled i"nd

""Cptu~el rate of A.13 p-r batalionl day'.... 11.t- clearirr cpora~tibn4
yielid G, ratwe A!4 PUr W~tta.±i dAy UC to' the. rlh rate oZ US'

* - inuses imnths type of oprtoi 'hWile rcry t-, s(ýieh .
-hwe:is jdd eXlssifiE~tii O o~r oepratidhzs bj,ý type;), 'tEZ ditc do -.
Ip.ct tha AM ziay f !'ew casualties, in the pac~ification
role' than -in the scarch =d.r .Q-U~ro.Y

7-77
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"Ll'an Z4Xn:Vn U1 J\1=4 - d..ths I.~ i C1

Inc 1%.3.'t- I Cc n e:7p.iriuctie '.W the rJ.4.L 'cup3ny cnrr.irtdrr ailrn JL1
to fv.4cr ti i-le jcntt-. lx. hii ~it but the Crlc'*t w~vt Act.: j~i ST~.Ti

Stho prqic1.in-trt rre *In zcrv~bit of th-e battmlicon c.~a

&.2 rat rI' I '~ 1r lrn bpý!rtuje of hcatile dent~h Cr cr-hxj0_-
wo1.Lzd, 3.,7.r *rin - I: .fe ~. 4 oi.soCcrrd in w!. :

.. cc ft "3.nrnir., i- r~, dr~:;:. narixe~y 1frrt' the I'iftri rocr~th, 0r. ,t. !n

Iv er ' -ýit 1-;P:~v~ one cr~ ye'ir tour in cztuitry, tet~it ,.r
of' a nvaneusver baittalion or- n riflt 'ccrpany co;=Lnider was : pi s i-.y -Ot
Ovcr ha~lf the ba1ttaliornscc-=arnder3 In V~ietrnej we:re routinely relieve:d jA tho~t

*epnuse prior to the end cf t.heir sixth nonthlin cor~and in cruntry: over h 22f
the cm-par~y cc=.nders were slmilariy relieved before they1 cci~'pletd fcu

'S a'

Rattft "n Ctin.er.

*' Data cover 3 maneuver battalivns in the rive Arm~y divisions and rcpu.rate
brigudes*!n Zwath Vietn= -An I5r5 1%6'. Tftble j eoiimfiro the rate trf
battle deathc ir ri'fle rormniez whos atlo c1,dr ee3r hi

J nitial months of cu~rnd In co,:urtry vith the rate after six months of 0
* ~~~ccmtaand. 'We dreaw partiettlar attentien to rates basd upo t'%s fthr
()killed iA actioni in sizeable, skirmishes. Five oi mo~re -bat ,tle delAts ,s'u:fered

6.y ox*nemwpany on -one catlcndar daj plus t~he bait Ue dea~tLs occurring i& -ýtncr
rifle comzpsaies or 'the smre battalio.& on -the came day ccaflitxzte this totall.
Groups killed in action. are rore fairly attributable to the performance Cf'
the battalion cvmo=Nuder. Deaths of less than five per'day are rjost.2y due.'
tb snipers, miner, booLytas etc.; they are "s6 high tuider an exper'ien2ced
battaiio. co~ander as under an inexperienced one~. -. . . ....

Tatle!

*..BuCdr* Xr. of -6 A/n.%Cdr. Month
EerIn *Exr Cdr. Total kliA-in.18 -ieable Other CIA Siz Uea,i

C*rG.T.nd .Icnthz *. Xk S.*-jrt,.I,,1A'a..XIA. f Ttal S*1- ie other

216 7~~bn --

or e 50 4.251 .'
!rotsa .9~313 1.1 9-~

In 've or mna .w at~le d~eaths .,ufrered Ly COO CCwipuA.Y on cue ''alenilar
dW T'lup fte ~t~tle'deaths q~curinC the aw a no~wrifle
COMPSMie's cf' thart tbattel Icr. % 4'

24 ' .

* -T, -



*The quste I._re Is not onec ol' success or ftilure, fr U.S ~. Arr~y
tLirts icl--ic f'all in ---y j,~iver ritaion. laien a unit cornndcr'n perforrsnce
Is is neff:'.-tiv, a Xtrer ~ e hir. l~r is avoldanze cor bat~t.e ti't.,t5i

the rii~ry ojcct ~:de wtiUld rio'; ve In "M IIf it wcre. R~ther it Is
sk ititter i.:' ruc tz i~ nhne ptcc. Tn"- ra~te of ba~ttcle 1aths it a
mehsure of' the cc.,t :v,::cc::z.

-Are :n c "nt ernur e o t 3. 18 L 'ýu te nani:, C c.1 c rc Ia '..:ho r emtt .r r v c rqp Ct r,
com~and t.Cur3 Of' thereý I'atttsliO%: from 1965 to 19b"I wan 1¶.. months.
Terperary ("~acting") Lo~urs, and .Lc~e termin~ted by d1eatli, serioiuJ in~jury,
illncss or for A.~her cmais' (botti ;cor perf~ormance ami prcr~oticn), for a
total of 17 tourr, are ci~cluded.

Although the Depart~ment ort the AnrW in pcaeetime requires a minirmm
battalion .cozand touir of' 18 rncnths, except for reause, in Vietnaar it !f
solely within the purview of individual -field ecozand~er3. That over hAlf
the battalion. ccinanrders in Vietr.cm are relieved without cauze prior 'to
the end of their sixLh m~onth in ccirand, as shho'inin Tablc Ut, implies
theatre-wide cdncenous ca the desirable tour length.'

Table TT

Length of-Battalion t~r'.cen~i'Tour in "oths, Excloxliivg Tourf-Eaded'
By Deati-. Serious inj3u~ry, 1-11ness or Other Cause

1 2 3ý 5 6 '7' 8 910 '11
But But tut But Put But But But fut rut i~ut

*Les& Less Less Less Less Less Less Los;s Leas-Less Less Leas
Than Than Then Than Than Than. (SUL' Than Than Thain Mhan Than Than

1 j I 6 TOAL). 7 8 10 11 12 TOML

Bn Mrs. 2 5, .6 9 19 28 ý(69) 21 i"k 4 -6. 318

A: check. was made to determine vhiefher initial training in country is
responsible for the short acosmad tours. It sno*ed that.- thcose vho'azsswe'

A *comand in country wcrt -As likely to do so durIng the Eeeky -portion. of their

*~duty iii countr"y as -auring the latter pert. OnCly. cocsaanders w-ho work.-up .%nd

-aa test for bias., the lo'i~er toured battveloio ccaitenders wern viewed
az a separate Zroup. To-ux.3 tern-ir.eated for-cause w-re exclud~ed. * a., hc.-dn -1.P,
Table III, battalions under theme cc=snders show the avime trenhd of reduat.i1on.

*In the rate 'of. battle deaths durirng the .fins]. wntha of the comranders,
tours..'

t-05
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">'~Tr".a" tattcillrrn C'~~r-.xxdrs

h'r.imn.C'er. U~~C KA in Si'cýr~atc OtherII

Iiat G 1~.10
Ll;7 CC!!rnind 5 137 3 4,34 5.172.3

Af ter 6
of, C~IAL 151 51 100 3.51 i.2.I

IncidentaJ.r tht r-ttrv n' t n rroup in initial aront!7-. or c=cmtrid Is ~.2
the s=.e as for *,.Ie shiort. tour con.manderns, -.,hich ituticates that. the LOMC,.
termer.. were tiot LefoLer Lu ba.,,in with.

CcUrIn Y Cc.-taflderS, .

Data cover the 102 rifle c~npanie3 of t ae e battialions.Tn en
length of cco-,paxi ccu-nrt-1 tour for tenures routi;,ely terminate.! Was at
f~raction under 4 mcnths. Thie Department of the .Aniy peaeetiiue niniz=
tour leniwth for comq-.ny Eraae ccin--arders is one yeajr, exdcp~t for cause,
but half the ecr~.pny cc~ar~d.rs in Vietnam are r~e -ieed -wthout. cr-,use
prior to the end of their ±'ourtL month iu coamnd, as sbown inTable IV.

Tabole IV ---

Len*t of Cc~rxpnyCo.-r,_r Tour in 'Mcnths, fxcliudinr~ Tours En-Ael

1 2 3 4. 5 6 -7 8 9 .10
But But But But But But But But But, But

Less Lees Less Len3 Less Lets'T Less Les.- Less Less Less.
.Than Then Than 7-an (Sus -Than Thsm Thant Then Thar. Thari 71!en

*1 2 4 2 TC~TAL) 056 .7 8 9 10 11 T~r2AL
No. or~
ln Cdrs. 10 *30' 36 4-7 (12'3) .52- 37 .13. 9 5 3 1 21;,3

HIUgh casualties arrong ccuxp~ntr ev~manders -th&-ela1'cs may cor.;zt$,ute.
s :ebasiz for this turnocwrer.pattern. TcoeeVrt o otl a#l-

ties -of rifle eouqary cc==5dc~rs, ate1.5% jer-riuth, *is 1V.5-ties7 the
*raete for %11 man In the cc~paleza. Field ccaanderz Ls::YL -it iet

towaird J~ustize, 4-pread thcse hazardis emco-st those Ull-be.Wat .
probably,'not, kr=_n to' adiereots :c,,. thit; raw'tionalea are the ct :.in-

TaLle V. -The rate of ccn-Pany cci,=&ndnr lozs because of hostile oleath
or. aerivuu wo~ad, after rising in each of the Uirst 4 rmnths or e~z".r4

in. vb -capers -ob a"erin period,'~ drcps tre'ukeedy in tlbe fjIrtr.
month to a rate one-third ar great is irsa the fu;;etb rxtth and res-alrns
law-during succtedin"i rrnth'yw i~r~n

10 I;F I D tr. !TU
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ToUble V

Percent of c'v.peny cr= I're l•o. .

SCC n C- . fr Eer . ttle den or veri

Lkas thml 1 mon tf. 2.,i Consolidated:

I or ort, but, lej than V ronths 3. l

2 or rorc, but lc: thriu 3 tcuthas 5.61

3 or roe but leas than." Is -1nths 7 .,60,

4 or more, but le ss than 5 r onthls 2(X
• '. .2.5

5 or more months 2.)

* This imlies that a ecop'j.ny c.,.-ander could be left in office 6 more ronths,"for a total o- lJ, without !.nturrizz an tdirtnlc~ risk aj great as that tU.

which he was exposed during Is -irst 4 ronehi of ccr.-and.

Other data help determine whether these results might -e blazed by the
manner In which battalions select the compaay ccmmiders who have lonaer
tours. In particular, they foeuoed on the first 4 norths' battle deaths
cqparilng thce in ccmpanie- 'hose cowanders had short tours with thoce
whose cor-anders went on to ca•pnlete 4 er n•re months in comrAnd, 1%.
tests failed, to sbow bias and so. couf•xied the above antalysis.

S . To- indicate what precedes and folows a tour of comp-n pc==d)
deta I-ed information war available on a saple of .•2 officers, .Thirty

. .. percent aqsuned co.-and witbin a conth of arriv•Il in CV11; so there appears
to'be no p.licy that in-cou:ntiy trainrZin or experience mutt precede ecv.mpnd.

S " Two-thirds. of those routinely ralle'yed next assio.ed a sItaIX positincn. A.
"the ae&-i length of tour indicates, a typical-. Captain. c- expect to have

.. three different Jcbs in'the courne-of his year in.Vietnam.

-Increased c. n experience 6f the caipany ccatMnder also re41lts Ia
fewer battle deaths in his unit. Table VI compares the rate of battle
.deaths.under "c-,drs who had les •than 4 .ontha in d na"ad withS... ' " ':.,:those .whose c'c=;nders had xort. e~xpe rieee,, . -" ."

-- - ..- •? . " , ... :.. . _-.-Ccmpa0.y 1,er i;f;Co; "IA f• orpar .... An a•onfeo.Cjrr. ez•

Experience in - Cdr., Tctal of 5or More-Other. Groups •s of .. "
C'•.•nd Y.'onll;. KIA in One. D IA 'tal " re

*Leas than 4 zmos. 1143 1971 9l6 0l55. 1.2 6W '

. or .'.r, . -.. 217 21-6 1.57 . 61 . .

-total. .. 360 2313 1.0 12M -

- t. ~CONFIDEUMfAL24
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The rite;; ef tlit1.i' 4i"aths 10 grrtup3. of 5 or mcre on h Sirn-ie dly rh~
:3cr &dv~n*.-,..:e .In ccvrmi~ o'tmnQnder exrerience, bit not to tha dcE~rte s-eoe
iti~ 'L,ýttsillon corrananrs. K-.rev-.er, the recu~lto ray mrarely 'czCiect ti~e
tcncioncy cCf g.112W 1',i.t~jtL:. cc-r .LniL-rs to chang~e thalr =;s-Wly ccman.derz,
,o that the h_,ýh'r *s~in enrly mniwths of. cc7,ary co=~.:,d reault, fron
the b-ittai~cn ~cr.'c'inex-,erienl~c, not the ccxpsnyc~drs

T Iis*: s a '"ba. z,ic co-,T.rndcr':i war," b'r he is the o!*Ticer r'r~t
oCf.en ir, iJ.'i'- ' '"~n n cr Whi~ 1~Ile the APCOV rept:;rt
showz that ln !-'l~ U .C.y un--i W11 were of cc~rtxjn sizec in 5C,'14
ani lart-cr-th~c. r'a. - in 21' moxre, the bat talion acm'ander deter--
mines thie s~tu'pt tc.:ý i.n -I..c h u cor)rarw~e firls Jleif wihen a s)-Jrrd-.h be.,ins.
The bat~ta.1ca ccr7.,.oaa'c vhdL~et of iir~din- ̀7 c a'Id h1S c:,fttcl of e.xea
of advance, boun:'riez, sectori, direc Uor of at'.-sek, phase 11ner., "nnd
objectives rix th,;: limits within which the ccr~pta ccr=der =41y exercise
discretion. The battaliorn cow~ander i_- frequently' overhecad,'in a cozm~and he.1i-
'copter to direct his units as they Lfight on the ground. Tize. data. support
the- vieW that offectIvencat depends raazinly an hir. decisions.

ODCSOPS Coirments

1.' (17) The draft article concerning the relationthip between
Texperience in commtand and battle deaths is thought provoking, and correctly
Jpoinnrs out that there is a correlation between the casualty ratc and
11the tim in command Vy company and battalion- couinaadars. I have a number
ýof comments which I believe will place the factors covered in'the draft
article in proper perspective wahen viewed with other significant elements
whic~h relate to the measurement of success in combat.

*2. (C) An analysis of this subject sb.7uld no;- only -zeasure the
cost of success, but also should dýŽf ine the success that is achieved ia
relation to the cost. In other words, we should answer't.~e question,'.'
"What do we get for the price we pay?" To find the atiswerA to that
demanding question,. the analyst- must consider several. fac 4..s

a. The intensity and nature of combatjn which r~ oarticular.
uvm t Is engaged should be examined. These facotir' quite- &_..en overshadow.
the e~perience or com'and time of a participati~ng command* ii determining'
the number of friendly c~aaualties.- .

b.The ve-ious missions of the un'ts 'should be.SLudied in a.*-

lnwith ýother f~ciors.. -A battalion -securiag, .#n--areas-fora.
two-,Qk pric! ; tht te fmmes i PhacýTuy. Province- !an~ harves t

ther rce n cmpaar ve af ty annt- e epeced-tc gu tan 'as many
casualties as a bartalion assaulting. the fortified p'ositions of'well.
azmind, Worth Vie tnam~se troops near the South Vietwamase border- it% Kantum

* *.'c. ~Both the snemy and frieindLy casualty rate shudb dtt ed
"*ad -ccupared, since. the success of a bartie is neasured in termi of the
relative eifcct on hotfx'forces. Asar an-oa-zple, several battalivcns of the
1St CaValjry, Vivisýion's5 action in the 12 Drang Valley in 1965 sus~tainied

-41
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comparatively high friettd!y casualties. NOn.! of the battalion coeroanders
(~~) haa been in combat longer thatt th~ree months. nocwever, subsequent

evaluationi, considerin~g enemy ca~~i.1i~ie, captured enem~y weapons and
mAterfc:, and the Intolligence gleaned from caoitured documents dnd
prisoners proved the ac~inn to be a mtjjor US victory. Within the
parameters of ynur Stu&., this action could have been cla:;sixied as less
th~in successful.

3. (C) : reli% that the datit base for a ýýtstical analysis of
this sort is ra~ther lir.vbut a -.c!..pa irott of y'.~uc 1965 data with that of
subseŽquent yva~rs Is quescioaable. Ra US 1Ar~my unikt had co~cpleted six
monrlhs in MN~ prior to th.-i last twL mcih of 1965, and only three
battalions had been in evnbat six coaths or more those larst two months.
This wneanis that all the other Armv battalions in combat during 1963 nut
only had cmewtanders who had been in combat less than six months, but tile
entire comm~and, frc-a the Ilow~st private to the battalion cce*-anders'
superiors, was equtally void of combat experience in RVN. No valid
comparison can be drawn between a bat~tallon commander operating in those
circumstances and one who has had a cor'iliand in combat over six months

- or one who assumes command in a tunit which has six months of combat
* *. experience under its belt.

4. (C) How long should a battalion ar company coomander cooiand
*his unit in combat? We know from experience that a commrander begins to

"*"burn ouV' after a period in this hazardous and exacting environment.,
. H& becomes reluctant to take calculated risks, and "emy sulconscinuslyObecome overly conserva .tive in the e-.ployrutat of his unit. This tendency

..could result in fewer friendly casualties. simply because the cocuander
'is not fighting his unit as hardi as he did durinlg the first few months Of
commuand when he was full of snap, z~~z and aggressiveness and eager to
destroy the enemy. The extreme demands placed oil a commander, due to the
complex, fluid and vigorous nature, of the'combat in Vietnam reduce the
length of time that he can function with maximum effectiveness.

5. '(C) The average of six and four months In commend for ba~ttalion
* san company commandars, respectively was not determined arbitrarily.

Rather, it represents the experien.a of our senior commanders 'in Vietnam
- .who, based on over two yearst' experience with US units In that environment,

have determined a con4a tour of, that approximate length t6o be-the most
-desirable and effective, considering all the factors. While, a statistical
analysis points out trends which should be considered' it also reveals*
the extreme difficulty one encounters ,in attempiting,. to* quantify the
many facets of combat. I ar. couvinced th'&t our commanders in -the f Le~d

can est udgeth. engt oftime an of-f Iccr.-should remain' 11s, command ~
-'of a unit In combat.

OASOD/SA Cm -rnr s:

* 1 ~ SOS mne teebasc oi~t (1) cther I ctors shollIri be n*-ar~e

to "define thie ruceass thaet is aetievedl;" (2) 1ý65 data should not be incu.a,
b~ecwuwe entire unaits vere "void of comhe"an xerience la. R1~, and(;)coc

W mwxders "burrs out" after 1on~er to%;r3.
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First, ODUCTIA st res~er Cth'r faCtOrs SUCh as the CISnion, the nature
~i ~.atai t1~ nz, n. calsmalti(tc, not just 11riendl0y casualtfee IM'st

(-) ccn-.i,4r~d In su.!h eveluaticon. NiUt, such data are nct now avaiolable. We
can only h,,.pe thnt t"1.3 ani m~iiler artice~ls will leed to L-.prcvce1 rportirne
of' th!s type lan1ft1- th to the ficici cc~ner wid to permit Purther
analysis of thIC que,,t!c'n.

Even se,, tl_. fazt r'±sthat ir sireable sklrmnishes the e>xierijence'i
battalicn carcrloses a Igrtific.Pntly s.-.aller nir~ber 'if his men.' Y-ecauce
th.!s nrialyris !.." bas'ý_ 1.;Prn data whi'2h covers en extended t~j..s perioder.1
the widest tossltl d'.ver.41ty --f Ar:7,y units anl areas of conbat, w~e as!*un,,-
that the other fý,ct:;rs cited (11if±'e!.ir. rrl~ziona, cor~bat inten~sity, etc.)
should even out -'-n the final results. All of the sensitivity tests ve
ran to check for Ibieses and reliability of data supixzte4 cx~ ccmclus~ionz.

Second, the exci~usion of 1965 data would not msterial~y affect. the
conclusions. As is shown on the table belay,'using oiXy '1966 data, the
same conclusions &merge.

TABLE I

TA/mN cDR jmm (1966 bTL4)

Battalion Cc~nsnder
Ex~perience in Co'narnd Total in Sizeable Skirmishes Outher

LAss thaem 6. months, 4.93  2.C2.73
Q )6 6ormore months 1.82.55

Third, we -can locate no da~ta to indicate'that long' tems coeraanders
"burn out" or are less effective. This does not mean that. the phenomienca'
-of burn out'does not. exist, nor that the senior.. c~awrnder can ignore it,
if he feels it does exizt. However, we' cannot prove its existence and we
suspect that the present rotation policy ma-y be basned core on consiiieratio-:1
of providing a wide base of ccambat experience then od the "burn out" factor.
This study shows cletrly that retention of the best latra.llon comanders has
&.real payoff.' Since lives'a-re ar stake, -further re~iev of this T~2stjOnj
is aleaarly ta~rranted.-

-o
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We recc'Aye4 tht 1\ollcving lett'ir frca MACV veh1ch rebui;n our Januar~y
article on cowsr.. t~i~re bnd relatea battle deaths. Oa..r orticle conk-
c.Lulied:

"The ratca of' battl.e deaths~ in grouna of 5 or more on a singl~e
daycho soe *VGJtag. In Wpeny oo'.sniclr experienrce,, but not to

the dere e seen~ La bav~vliiu cv~ani~d'rs. Moreover, the results r~ay
* - m4erely reflec~t the tenxdenc~y of rcev battalion commanders to change

their compatV covnandcra, so tha~t the higher losses in early Ountha
* of companiy coman~d revilt. f.-= the battaliou coiasinder's inlexWe-

* ~Loe.e, not the company comm~ander'a."

* IMACV commnts are set forth below;:

1. In your J.i-uarT 1968 S;A ~±~)psReport, in atz-1y a is'ado
of tUe relation~ship b eta.iecn corn'rwnd '41ne of twncuvor ba:L-',.ion coa;nders
anid the ba~ttle lozsoz 3%:ffer.ed by their carz.nds.

2. This ceticle hots be=n reviaemid and severel qus~tions hava coreoQ~)to ~Lnd Mij±ch na provo of xn1teros~. to you.

* .It, is a t~niis that zpeienco in btkttle will I czA to fewer
friendly losses froma tIhe to:Lit of victi of the I-learning cir.~rvo. : *Hwaavr,,
such a, Senocraliy i.~'ist, of nccezrAlty, be ta.-,crod. vath. conideration
of the r., other variaU I ~zii affecc the oŽtcom.eofbtes o
"mlearning' curva" concept. has validity bacatse, am~ong cthur thinZ.~s

a. fte imiwla~ attack tactics fall. ihta pattc.nz via-a-v-Is
ti a ethod. Thoese oc n be liowne by sý,p iences Pw4icula_1 .Vier

the ea= force ais al.ms the uz*d-u o ~ta."

to". Cartzin conco~Va of air amsstlts tit durzkton of preara-
*to64 nmra,3 type of tires, eroind corifi~u..'.iol, adothara- - prove thcm-

aelves ver tiLo . *. .. .*,...-.*

e .' Ths fimdwt.ca l.11wol anrI rzrlce Qt th ro!s ýbilds as the*.

- -. ~.Th u~4 i~7wZ~: O *ctl7 &Lts5sziw his 'fo~rce car. ti~tcu

.:over. tims, and czn theý.-Aovet L~I.-a :-.Or** iicu, u.": of his s~s

* i.Uhatbor the baaefitaof'tha le'zvidnge'crve- ceudto in rA,-ntuda
-. to Ut!,e tnditvIc of 7aur &rxlyas&is La ub.pect to caoston. Th-- co~ea~jzts;

i~~~hflo-..a o fe ainIn the. la~ 3 of p~zr:uinr, yola.z 4malyi.

5 Table 1 6f, yout st.'dy cailbe trax~r1.ted iart* percenmtaC03
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* ~5 %f -. OASD

VLO.mm~cl P zqotL '_'_ -MIA PAAN

-6w 4ý4 C9.67 ic6s 92.93 2.46

+-6zo 50 ,051.82

1.00.00 1229 100.00

*This shO-v3 thrt the I1ocsz than s~:- zvths" ca==&-m =pori~cned a
liRclt3Jv greater perecrita.o of battld lossob th= ..hoi pocrcmtaae of the

total coo.,M ti'ae,' but tho zT-itoude of th. d~tfeaacs do.= imt ;p-e3att
as dra:atic a rJictuxre as does tho =AD iz~w.

Our~z conceim over this uwa).3is is swszzduid a3 foflomi.

a. Yoti h~ave a~szmmd ir3.licitly'that the intensity end~ othe~r
variables of the bettles in each instence in tho szr1e have boon the

b. ouhay oso ts=a-d axtiotl ba~ the mbe of bettlos,

(9 ;- Is distributod in accoirdnce tdth the distritrat~im of comd time.

c . Theme is onincoi--istcncy in +he. ifties of' tables used to
subtanir~e te indins 3 schta tho mathiactics cmmot be reconstructet.!

7.Table 11 of the stud~y cz.zrizcs the dist~ribution of bettelioin
conmdsez- In the t=;aO.

a.RiaamsidnC the maiddle value of echý class intervial in the
Sles. thnn six rontW groupinC,ý a total of 294.5 buttalioa2 oo~zander r.znth3

2.5 - 6 1"25.0

Thi. total is subetantih~l3y leosý t ' h- the 1.4 c pn ntbs.acted in
*Tab]. ar. If tho v aluc of Cchc% cl.Us interval wero, a~ssit-ods, the

-. - _______ CONFIDENFM : ''-
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number' of co-raj wnth3 ivou4l tat.,- 329 still love thmi the' 434
identSied in Table I. Further, If thc 49 bt•talion col---&dcr3 in the
samter thx sin x t: onth;," c&to&ozc/ arc- each c-dz.itcd ulth cx.act1- six
morlths €o_--.ncd t.±o, tho total co._'-"d zmwths Li ure otuld be 2094.3 +
294 m 5W8.5 rubstantially &reater than the I^ cited in Tzible 1.

b. Continin: this olnay:;s of coir.A,.s dth greater than
six ranths La cc:riid, an z•h..oz in the O.,!,) Table lI a totcl of 375.5
months or cwtiand xper-ieace has boen tceral&teL by thone corznders.

Eperience Number of Battalion

6.5 .21 36.5
7.5 U 105.08.5 4.. 34.0
9.5 6 57.0

10.5 3 31.5"31~.5. 1.. .
• " ". • " " • ".,'375.5 .

By subtractirnS their first six iwnth3 of coiaca (6 x 49 u 294) a
residriA of 81.5 co=_nd mnths should have been ¢ccum3lated Aw thea
a"' .- "._ Loter the f rot ,d-poi"t. "o'cr, the OASD/SA Table I showsa

' -only 50. Further, by the logic 6f assigning these comznders the bottom
value, of geai cla3s inter-ral, the inlnum possibl.e co•An time of these.
eoinandere would have to be 57 coLu-wAd nthb,, as&3 coazo to the50
cited.

Mzber of •
)!ontbs in " lh cr of Battalion

2 4 6
S... . 06,.2 , .. , i .

. - . , " "., ......

* -57%- , -o - ,

a. Mth respect t6 MSD Table Ms-the 156 oocna, uAAth3 does
":not a.ro eith the 294 prc-vou - devaloped. (49 x 6 - 294). ThU3, -the
sam-le in Table Iln can -.wt in4,-do the total of 49 c==nders, but
app-4ratly solects only 26. Zf this is the c€smi the the averm aeO,
"command time in cce$3 os.ix ront~hs for these c•=n e;-es is ao97 . -

1..65 mouths.

c ...... " " 14
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.. Thid o-_lysis lcals to the folloidnia quastions.

a. tUhat par•ctors itcrn usod 'to s'mb t.ntiato the .as-- ption
that cccbat intonsity =rnd frcq',uncy v:ere balw..c4 in the scn-Alo? Can
a cL. str"ibutie-L o£ nur.-.•b~n of r*-1vrdzhr3 and lo.-ases iLn thesa Wdrnishr.3be provided for each of tha 'Vim,& ouis?

dtrb.tcio Onw•-htbazls ofa. t):rdh• ","', ss nths kris

b. Ch Uhnt basis was tlý. e at,:i.v.n€l chmaned in pxv•rossine
from Tablo I throit~h Table II into Tz.ble Ill?

. Ias there en~ou-h data nv.ilal)lo in the ai.p.-cntly Sn..ler
ammpe of Tablo III to dra, valid conclusions?

9. We would be interested in hearinC from you conceridng theco
points-

MA M. Co cent:

"•KCV's questions, as summarized In paragraph 8 of this letter, pertain
to cobat intensity and distribution as well as to aprdrent Inconsistencies
In the iata between tables. .

"Combat inteunsity, and other .actors too, would"be helpful additions

to this study. Regrettably, data are not available. - But these other
considerations shoulda wash out in the final renults becasie the data
cover a wide range of Army units and areas of combat in the time period
for which there is information. Tests for reliability ana bias tend to
bear this out.

The data used in Tables I and II were not identical. The article
pointed oet that the battle deaths shoai in Table I onl.y covered 1965
and 19. However, Table T1 used some additicnal data covering a -

portion of 1%7, as was pointed out in the article. Table II1, of
eourse, used the same data as Table I an it dealt with cobat deaths.

We agree that more data would be helpful. But Table III included
all of the "Long Term" battalion commanders for which we had data.. " .•j-More data might have shown a different picture. But we doubt it. . It'

was our view (and MALCV confirms this) that more experienced battalion
c" mandera are more effective: on the average-faver of their men get
killed in combat.

3 ,edt ih aesonadfeetpcue - tw dob i. .
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*RD CAMP A nzTr~To sy

* Revolut~ionary Developm~ent eadi-e are deserting at a rate
of 72? per year, hegher-than for any 011.7 miZitary fcre*, Per-
hap& beoausee t±jy Laose a 309 better cbhznc,; of being kiZ lcd
than the military foracs. Adating' othcr Zooese raiseo tltt
totaZ RD cadrc attri~tion rate to 321 per year. Projec~t TAk.eofjf
is attemwpting to e'edzsoo the atcrition rate by irrproving. RI)
cadre diecipLine1 , morale, and benef its. PF are being trained
to play a larger role in RD as terr-itorial aecur.ýty reecct'ves

* jMore OF.phaSiS.

Desertions,

Table 1 shows that RD cadre (including Truonc- Son,
sontagnard, cadre teams) deserted at a rate of 1S per
100.0 per month, or 21%,per year, in the second quarter o~f
1968.. Other. losses .(K!A, captured/missing, resignations and
retirements). attrite another l~ a year. Thms the RD Orograid
w ill probably lose 32% of its current strength in 1L968 or
over i3,0300 men..-

-. Table. 2 shows that the RD cadre gross* desertion rate f
is higher than the gross d~erti"'n rate fo~r the WNAF forces
in 1967 and 1968. It iranges from 124 to- 26% higher for theQj.three half year .periods shown, with the gap narrowing in

* . ~1968. . . .-. '

KIA Rates,

The. high RD desertion rate may be due, in-part, to. a
M~ rate which was 35% higher for RD cadre thant for other

:. RYNA in. 19 68 (and 65% higher in-the -second half, of 1967) . ..-

lable 2 shows that FD cadre bave, been killed at. the rate of .

--. 3.1 per 1000 each zaonth in 1968,- versus a:rAte of 2.3 for
the R'flIAP forces.. An RD cadre in. 1968 had twice the chance .......

of qetting-killed'as an RE' or..PF trooper*

'The high rate of ED'v'adre'dedeiltions it 'reiving attentio-i. .

i~.paaica~o ?lapning According. to. CORDS. f ield reports

RD .Tulj' 196'S; US" aad'iiors are exyi. q th gotUeG~ 6'eu~
- .-. R-cadre attrition 'as a part. of - Project Takeoff..- AVong the

RD'. program improvemien~ts which. axe Peing pushed- ate the follow.

"* W 'hve no daaoDcadre not desertions.

L -P IV 2
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1. Improving discipaline by incerasing~ punitive measures
for deserting t~he ~rrgrnam, includiiig enfo~rci~ng Current GVN
dxrectives, removing AWOr.s from the payroll, and draftin~g
AWOL per,.* onrel into AIZVN.

ý-2. Incrca'ring benefits as inrcentive for longer service,
including givIing a bonus for reenistina;It.4

3. Improvincr morale and prestigo as a means of gaining
stronger comm~ritmen~t t-) the RD pro% - ram. For instance, the
GVN Vietnam Information Service (VIS) Is advertising the
RD program on its r *adio/,P! broadcasts.* Also one corps headquarters
reports that. it has worked out .plaiia to provide artillery
support for RD teams- wi~thin range of friendly supporting
ax tillery. (We have no data concerning the 6thexs.)

4. Select~ing. better candidates for leadership trainivg
classes,.

5. -Using mobile RD and RF/PF training- teams to re-motivate
and refresh the training of RD groups regularly.

.6. Regularly providing in-province training for recruits
before -they go to Vung T~u for RD. Obaid training.

* .Stimulating interest and kn~owledge in tha RD program
among 4VN. officials. . . .

8.Developing effective means oZ supervising *stay-
behind" cadre atfter the full 59-man' team leaves a Completed

**hamlet. For instance, the 59-man teams .iy remain in -thie
same village, a short distance away from the completed hamlet.

* . ,We do not know, how well the programs are succeedingr,
but the statistics seem to indicate that ziore protection

fo-teRD cadre might rais&' morale and lower attrition
* better than any other measure.

.. a GV K::Z:ZZtZyofkeoutnary.Development has. .diected

714 RAD. teams'.to concentrate on building.hanlet security,,
-h th-defer, at least tekripd:ai&.y,. thd -haml)et deve-lopment
projects which formerly constituted6oftetas11R

_..tasks. In*addition, US advisors are emphasizing integrated-
territokial security planning at all lavels: For instance,,
1047 of the 4487 P7 platoons have been prograzmmed for training

...in RD tasks; of these-, at least 5631 had completed basic,
* - iefreher* or i-place *D training by July 31. Peual

the 1047.platoons will be able to assist the 5-man stay-behind
*Ra tea=s ir* protecting hamlets already .,acifled.'

(29
* .-'-~--. . .
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I nRD PROGRAII STRENGKTH AND- AIT¶'DT102

_ 1967 1968 1967. " . 16
-t ,, 2nd T Is't 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

IHalf1 UIlf Half Qtr . Qtr Qtr IQN .t_

Averag- Strength - -

RD Cadre 22688 26169 32336 2285S 22520 24 Z9 27,36 n027
Truong Son.
Cadre 6087 6302 6644 5699 64.75. ;5479 6135 694

Total 28775 324'1 38980 28554-9 i448 J3494•T•T

Attrition ...

* ~~RD Cadre: jl1 143]E..L 260 441 617 119 ."1A1"'-.7. :6 34_111

Deserted 1865 2224 3030 732 . 1133. 1017 1207. 136
"Other 1779 1574 1343 804 97!1 852 722. 67

Total .3904 4239 4990 1655 72249 2043 2,9 6 -23•

ITS Cadre:
* . IA 93 98" 104 23 '7o' 59 • 9 5

:- Deserted 491 427 864 .86 405. 217 A 0 32
"Other 1i9 249 234 79 60 120 L 219 13

Total. _723 774 1202 188 35.- - 396 -:-.37 92

t ota. . .. 
." ,. ..-" XA 353 539 721 -231.42 " 1" 233 3...39," ' 'i.14 2 I .23 306 31

"Deserted 2356, 2651 3894 IGL88 ,1338 1234 1417. 169
;'Other' 1918 1823 157"/ 883 1035 972 851 81

.Total. . -4627 . 5013 6!92 1843 '2784 2439 2574 29

Montly Dsertions
- -. Per Thousand In- i "- " '"

.Province Stren . ... ..

RD Cadre 13.7 -14.2 15.6 j10.7 1o.•- .1 13..6: 14.7 15•.
"Ts Cadre 13.4 11.3 21.7 5.0-. 2,8 2 . 11t '11,4 .16.

"Both 13.6 .6 • I6.167- ; 3." 14. MI 15..

Monthly Attrition
Per Thousand In- -... *

Province Strength •.. -
". RD Cadre " 28.7 27.0 25.'7. 24.1: . 3 2

TS. Cadre 19.8 20.5 30.2 114.0 f5 20.4 .20.6 . 25.,
SBoth 26.8 ÷25.7 26.5 121.5 32$.B 25.9' 25.6 26.

S •"'souce: CORDS.U K ~CMIIFIDINTIAL 2830" . .. 2 38

o . V , A

,, , , ... . . .



1967 1968
Is 2n.I 3rd 4 t -- t- 2nd'

Qt-r C4t t

22355 22520 24969 27.369 -'0272 34400

5699 E64?5 6479 (i 5 6847 6441
2 8 545-FVI'§ TTq~ .33 4 717 FM

119 .141" .174 467 341 276
732 . 133. 1017 Lja? 11,65 .1665

804. 97S 852 7,22" 'i75 668.165 249 -2 J 3 ?r1 2 3 V, 2609
23 -7ii 57

* ~ :g. 59 ~39 5 .. 47
* . 6 405. '217 i10 328 .'536

79 -60ý 12c' k:&29 138' 96

.142 rkl 233. 306 39 '3 2
818 -1538' 1234 -1417. .1693 '2201
883 1035 972 -851 813 764

1843 2784F 24391 2574 -- ý2904 j 328g8

4.7- 15. 16...

~- 5.. 2,$. 1.3. 11.4 .16.0. 27.7 ..

9.. l7~1 .1, 14.1 15.2 18O .

- . 7. -: 2S*.2-

ll ±. ;O 5 20.4:2 5S 3.

NFIDrNTIAL-
2-3

Li

t~- 
.*



COMMR~IE0N OF' ILD MMD WO A F A~Tx~ ";-MO R f . -

Dese'rtioris Pci 1000 Pv'r M'onth

Regul~ar Forces 10.7 io.4. 15.9 11.7 9.7 9i7 '11.0 16.1 15.R.
Regional. Forces , 10.5 9.7 1.2.0 10.2 10.7 10.0 %.1h 10.3 13.IL

Poua ~c~13.6 13.1 15.0 14213.0 .L3.5 '12.7 -13.3
Totai MWNaI 11.-3 10.8 1.4.8 12.0 30.7 10.6 11.0 14.1 5.1j~

KIA Pe-r 1000 Per month

IM/TIs? Calre 2.0 2.8 3.1. 1.7 .2.4 2.5 -3.0 3.6 .2.-6

(JRegulr. Fbrces 1.6 1.5 2.9- 1.6 1.6 -1.3 1.6 3.7. 2.2w
Regional Forces -1.8 1.5 1.4 1.8- 1.8 1.5 1.5 1.1 1.7
Papular Fnrces -2..0' 24' -1.6' -2.0.. 2.a 2!.l 2.7. .1.6 A.X
Total RVXAY 1.7 1.7 2.3 1.7 1.8 .1.5'1. 2.6- 2.*0

~fSource: CGEDS for ED cadre data. . -

SEA Statistical Tables, Tables 1A, 4A, and 4B for RVIIAF data.
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¼..)LGat z'Cnth ve i!- tI '~tHR cadre ae'r deserting~ at a Mhe~~r ratAe
ttzn for -"4 -^1.7- r :'orci-. ýLhi, wsa wrong. The ratez cit~ei Warze for

*. ca~ir: i~ rvinzoi r~u r~acul.1 mfl have been applied toc total R st zgt
no. ~osrnqro to 4,t -n~t'Ap;yl r toatal RTVAA strL~~.A~.'n ~ corrat.e.I
apprvietteq, ve !~ntI thftd.-

1. In termc o;' tcta1 tvnls

(a) M. ca!!rt av!ý desý.rtirng at a ra.te of 1C&' ;:r y_-ex, lr~lcrsv P'
azid I ular farce- Lut 'r~ove t?.c RF anid weil 'dithia the coise lv.-al of theze

* ...t~atistics.

*(b) .Tcotal RD. att.iio rate in 196C is at an annual rate of 26%.

Cc)' The .1963 RD 6cadie m~rthiy* =I rate (thrwotzb June) of 2.5 pnr
;~1000 is 79; above the PP-rate,' 65% aborve the EF rate, but 261 below the'

regul~ar forces rate.

-1n. rt -erms, of' eOCVMtin-province strength,, RD cadre are deserting at*
-aothalfC the rate oT gross desertions frbza Vietnemaese Arnry and Merine cml-

bat units.

*. Attrition Rate!s Based on 'T'ctal St~rength

Table I. shows RD cadre desertion, and KIA rates based on total. stengths.
* .In I96, RD cadre are desertirg at a. rate of 1.6% per year (13.6 per 1000 pe.c

a..moth); addiing other losses raises the rate. to 26% per yeair (21.C. p er 1000
per month). *The RD cradre m~onthly desertion i-ae of' 13.6 per'L 100 tre:ngth

- was less than PVWA Regular Forces and PF rates (15.9 per*1000 per monh and-
15.0 per 1000 per month respectively)', but higher than the NF rate of 12.0
per- 1000 per manth.

ED cadre, this year bave been almost twice as l.ikel~y (1-79%) t.o be killed
inaction as PP and. 156% an likely &as thdE F, but only 864 as u.kelz as Rsgu--

I-lax Force personnel. -

Attrition -Rates Based on In-provtinCe/Cm~bat Personnel

-* oiildatani ReuLUa For ce, HF, Or !P KIA per 1000
oomat tacica -nit) strengthl. *t.'&e ;o ha~ par al . ats. cn. Regula Fxrve

gross dt-sertioris per .10W0 combat -Atr~ength.17. peuri JnaythohAuu

19058, (I4arch data rxot available-), Stosai daserti~onv- of ARIM *end 71.C, 3zesular
Zom~ce- combat perqfnel- avef'agect 31%.5 pe;P1,000- pei oii¶Csreri1h1

peO 100 4-pzrovincie RD cadre per moit.

ý'Sce RVxAJ' desertiorr article elsewhere iz'thiv iisu~

.. .U .. . ..v
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T ARTY. I .ma~~teIf

R~D CAM)R AND RVL'IF AIR!?ICR RlA'r

1sit 1st

M~A .59 90 320
'Ueserlioa-s 393 42 6~49
other 3 &0 P0i 63

Total. . 7.72- 636. 1,032

mmmy.Y XiA/1000 ..-

RD Cadz-e 1.7 2.2 2.5

Reguier Fzrces 1. .. 219'
Ry 1.518i

Total RVIA 1.7 .1.7 -2.3FWAM .. a:n. 10.9

R ~ . .egu1iaa-Iores 10- 0..7.

Rap 1015'- 9.4 12.0

Totzl. RA -11.3 10.8 14.8

SIrwlues 90and.Truang San peracimel in- protie plus those ir 'traiIaIg.

Gros deer ions
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